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Four local schools are 
ranked ’tops in Te xa s’

Four elementary school campuses 
in the Hereford Independent School 
District have been rated as lop public 
elementary schools in Texas, 
according to the November issue of 
Texas Monthly.

On a scale of zero through four 
stars, Aikman Elementary School 
earned a four-star rating. Four stars 
is the lop rating possible.

West Central Intermediate School 
received three stars, while both 
Shirley Intermediate School and 
Ticrra Blanca Elementary School 
were rated as two-stars campuses.

The rating system was developed 
by Darvin Winick of the Center for 
Houston’s Future (an affiliate of the

Greater Houston Partnership) and 
.Larry Tocnjes, a University of 
Houston sociologist.

It is based on two numbers -- the 
pe rcentage of students who passed all 
sections of the Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills (TA AS) test and the 
percentage of students on the frcc- or 
reduced-price lunch program.

The system assigns stars to schools 
for meeting certain goals.

These are the requirements for 
earning a star:

-- One star if at least 30 percent of 
the students passed the TAAS test.

— A second star if the school 
ranked at or above the median passing 
rate on the TAAS test for schools

with a similar percentage of 
disadvantaged students.

-- A th ird star if at least 70 percent 
of the students passed the TAAS test.

-- A fourth star if the school had 
a passing rate on the TAAS test in the 
top 15 percent of schools with a 
similar percentage of disadvantaged 
students.

The list rated 3,172 elementary 
schools in Texas.

The Texas Education Agency has 
its own system of rating schools; 
however. Texas Monthly believes in 
this system because it measures the 
quality of a school by how far the 
school took its students compared 
with where the students started.

★★Aikman given 4-star rating *★
By SHERRI MARTIN 

Staff Writer
An Aikman Elementary School 

first-grader Omar Martinez was in 
Principal Charles Lyles’ office this 
week reading several pages from the 
book, "Arthur’s Loose Tooth."

"F..F..F", Martinez said trying to 
pronounce a word.

"Fearless," Lyles said.
Martinez smiled as he finished 

reading to his principal.
"I’m so proud of you," Lyles said 

as he signed Martinez’s Three 
Opportunities to Praise a Student 
(TOPS) report.

It is not unusual to sec a student 
reading in the principal’s office at
Aikman.

"The kids know they can come 
read with me anytime," he said.

Aikman was rated as a top public 
elementary school in Texas in the 
November issue of Texas Monthly.

"It was real interesting to sec how 
we stacked up against schools across 
die whole state of Texas. That’s what 
impressed me," Lyles said.

The rating is based on the 
percentage of students who passed all 
sections of the Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills (TAAS) lest and the 
percentage of students on the free- or 
reduced-price lunch program.

At Aikman, only third-graders 
take the TAAS test. They arc tested 
on reading and math.

The campus scored 89 percent on

the reading section and 87 percent on 
the math section.

Of the 446 students enrolled at the 
elementary school, 85 percent 
participate in the free- or reduced- 
lunch program.

On a wall in the hallway of the 
school is a mission statement that 
reads: Our mission is to create a 
warm, loving, learning environment 
where students can be successful.

A successful learning environment 
is provided by the Quality School 
management program, Lyles said.

Aikman isa Quality School, which 
implements practices of Dr. Glasser’s 
Quality management and philosophy 
program. Lyles is trained and 
certified in the Quality School 
program.

In this program, he said, teachers 
are motivalcrs and managers. They 
motivate the students to learn and 
manage the students’ behavior.

"You arc responsible for your 
behavior. You arc responsible for 
your schoolwork. That’s what we 
preach and leach to our kids," he said.

At a Quality School like Aikman, 
Lyles said, the main concern is the 
satisfaction of students and teachers.

In a class where students believe 
that if they make an effort to learn, 
they will gain some immediate 
satisfaction, there is little to no 
discipline problems.

"They’re eager to learn. They’re

excited about learning. They love to 
read," he said.

Aikman provides several programs 
that also reinforce the success of 
students.
' At school assemblies. All A’sand 
B’s Because I Try (ABBIT) and Pride 
and Excellence awards arc given to 
every student.

"It may be the most improved in 
Reading for the six weeks, it may be 
the best student in P.E. for the six
weeks, it may be the nicest smile or 
the best manners -  but, every kid gets 
some kind of recognition and award." 
he said.

At Aikman, Lyles said, there arc 
"tremendous" teachers in every grade 
level.

"I am a blessed principal to have 
so many wonderful teachers," he said.

Assistant Principal Elsa Montes 
credited Lyles’ leadership for the 
school’s success.

It is not only the programs or 
professional stall or students that 
makes Aikman so successful, he said, 
it is that everything and everyone 
work together.

"In this Quality School learning 
environment, everyone works well 
together.

"The more you do this, the happier 
teachers arc going to be, the happier 
the kids arc going to be and the 
happier parents arc going to be," 
Lyles saitl.

Dole steps up attack on Clinton
By MADELINE BARO 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) - GOP presidential 
hopeful Bob Dole continued his 
attack on President Clinton and the 
media during a campaign stop in 
Dallas Friday, repeating time and 
again his new catch phrase: “ Where 
is the outrage?”

Dole, speaking to near-capacity 
crowd at the 9,700-scat Moody

Coliseum on the campus of Southern 
Methodist University, answered his 
own question, saying outrage toward 
Clinton and the media “ starts today, 
in Dallas, Texas.”

“ That’s where it starts. It starts 
right here,” Dole said.

The Republican blamed the media 
for his standing well behind the 
president in national pollsand touted 
his plans for returning prayer to

McDonald’s new facility 
opens here Wednesday

To the surprise of many 
Hereford residents, the new 
McDonald’s has announced it will 
open Wednesday.

Within a short span of 58 days, 
the former restaurant was leveled 
and replaced at 1112 W. 1st St. 
with a new facility. It will have 
seating for approximately 120 
customers.

The restaurant features some 
of tTic latest energy conserving 
equipment along with a family
favorite, an enclosed Playplacc.

Rick and Maria Robillard, 
McDonald’s owncr/opcrators, arc 
also new to Hereford but longtime 
vctcrants with McDonald’s. They 
own restaurants in Mulcshoc and 
Clovis.

" T he people of Hereford have 
already made us feel welcome," 
said Mrs. Robillard. "We look

forward to getting further 
acquainted in our new community 
as wc provide it with the quality 
and convenience consistent with 
McDonald’s."

A grand opening ceremony, 
with a ribbon-cutting conducted 
by Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce, will be held at 2 
p m. Friday.
A special ribbon-cutting ceremony 
is scheduled Saturday, Nov. 2, at 
2p.m. for the Playplacc. Children 
Irom the community will assist in 
this ceremony. •

McDonald’s world-famous 
Ronald McDonald will entertain 
at 4 p.m. Saturday. The new 
McDonald’s will also be selling 
rcfillablc drink mugs, of which 25 
cenisof each mug will be donated 
to the Hereford High Schtxd Band.

public schools and cutting taxes by
15 percent.

“ We’re fighting for the heart and 
soul of America in 1996,” said Dole, 
who was flanked by top Texas 
Republicans. “ Make no mistake 
about it.”

Dallas was the last stop of Dole’s 
two-city Texas swing. He was in 
Houston earlier Friday to shore up 
critical support in the state. Accord
ing to the latest poll's Clinton and 
Dole running neck-and-ncck in 
Texas.

Governor George W. Bush 
introduced Bob Dole as a man who 
“ thinks like a Texan" and who 
would “ act like a Texan” if elected 
by keeping his word.

Ryan Hurst, 19, a sophomore 
member of the College Republicans, 
said most SMU students arc behind 
Dole.

“ If you held the election on the 
SMU campus, Dole would win by a 
landslide,” Hurst said.

Only a few demonstrators, mostly 
anti-Dole, held signs outside the 
coliseum on a drizzly, chilly 
afternoon.

Jimmy Harrell, 26, from Arlington, 
Texas attended a rally and held a sign
reading “ Dole Has Soul.” Harrcl, 
who owns a printing business, said 
Dole’s economic proposals appeal to 
him.

“ I don’t think the government 
should take my money and tell me 
what to do with it," Harrell said.

Marvin Brown, 72, of Grapevine, 
said it’s Dole’s character that appeals 
to him.

Accelerated Reader
David Ogas, a third-grader in Krista Farrell’s class at Aikman Elementary School takes an 
accelerated reader test on the computer. As part of the accelerated reader program , students 
read a library book and complete a com puterized test. PrincipaKCharles Lyles believes the 
program  is one o f the reasons Aikman received a four-star rating,in the November issue of 
Texas M onthly . O gas is the son o f Jo Ann Rincon. See related photo, Page 2A.

H o t  c h e c k s  r is e  d e s p ite  
t o u g h  p o l ic y  in  D A ’s  o ff ic e

By WILLIAM SEELEY 
Staff W riter

You might say hot check writers 
arc a pci peeve for Deaf Smith 
County Criminal District Attorney 
Roland Saul.

Saul says his policy has always 
been lough, tough and fair.

One need only look at the volume 
of cases and the cost to local 
merchants to understand his policy, 
which delves deeper than mere 
prosecution.

In 1995 Saul said his office 
investigated 1,808 bad checks. He 
returned S93.000 in restitution to 
local merchants as a result.

If you guessed would-be bad check 
writers arc dwindling, you guessed 
wrong.

Despite the success of Saul’s 
efforts the number of bogus checks 
passed in this county rises annually.

In 1994, for instance, Saul’sofficc 
investigated 1,73^ bad check claims 
and returned $84,000 to merchants.

The reasons people pass bad 
checks, Saul says he has learned, arc 
many.

Not everyone who writes a bad 
check is necessarily a criminal, Saul
said.

"Most of the people arc just not 
doing a very good job of managing 
their money," he said.

A lot of people think bouncing a 
check is no big deal, Saul said, and 
look at it like an unauthorized loan 
that they’ll pay back eventually.

Some people, Saul said, have 
"half-way legitimate excuses."

They arc going through a divorce, 
for instance, and a spouse cleans out 
the bank account and the check writer

inadvertently bounces checks.
Or, a person receives a bad check, 

deposits it and writes checks with the 
belief the funds arc there.

Then, of course, there arc the rip- 
off artists.

Saul’s goal is not merely to 
prosecute people, he would like to 
eliminate the problem, or at least a 
sizeable part of it.

"If you arc a consc ienuous person, 
and you make good on the checks," 
Saul said, "Wc understand that and 
arc willing to work with you."

In fact, a person is given a chance 
to settle a hot check with the 
merchant before Saul even gets 
involved. Then the person is given 
another chance to settle before it 
becomes a court matter.

"By law we’re required to show 
the person who gave the check knew 
it was bad," Saul said.

"One of the ways wc do that is to 
require the merchant to notify the 
person (their check) was had and give 
them ten days to settle."

Once the Criminal District 
Attorney’s office receives notice on 
a third unpaid bad check for a person, 
Saul said, that person is required to 
attend a money management class.

The classes have been held every 
other month in Canyon for $25, 
payable in cash.

However, the Randall County 
District Attorney has taken an even 
tougher stance on bad check writers 
and now indicts everyone for theft, 
said Linda Haines, who runs the 
money management class.

Haines will now hold the class in 
Hereford starting Dec. 14.

Haines said her money manage-

Bogus checks cost financial institutions and merchants millions 
o f dollars each year. In Deaf Smith County last year Criminal 
District Attorney Roland Saul investigated more than 1,800 
o f them worth $93jOOO. A promising new program being instituted 
state-wide requires a thumbprint to cash a check.

mem class, while largely filled by 
referrals from Saul, is open to 
anyone.

"A lot of people going into the 
class think it’s all about balancing 
your checkbook," Haines said.

But nothing is farther from the 
truth.

Haines describes the faulty 
financial management that inevitably 
leads to bad check writing as a 
compulsion.

In the eight-hour class, Haines 
says she encourages her pupils to 
understand the emotional forces that 
caused the problem.

"I teach them the nuts and bolls of 
proper financial thinking and the 
value of a good name," she said.

Eight to 10 people from Deaf 
Smith County arc sent to the class 
every time it is offered, Saul said.

"Hopefully, wc won’lever sec that 
person again," he said. "If wc do, 
we’ll file a theft charge."

Depending on the amount, a bad 
check writcr may be charged w ith a 
misdemeanor or felony.

According to Saul. SI,499 is the 
cut off for a misdemeanor.

And, Saul added, if a person w rites 
several bad checks in the county he 
can aggregate them and file one 
charge.

Many of those convicted of theft 
by check, Saul said, get probation on 
the condition of restitution. Although, 
some get jail time depending on the 
severity and number of repeats.

Bogus checks across the state cost 
financial institutions and merchants

(See CHECKS, Page 2A)

Democrats will 
hold rally today

Dani Morales, wife of U.S. 
Senatorial candidate Victor Morales, 
w ill be guest speaker at a Democratic 
rally here Sunday from noon to4 p.m. 
in Soliz Civic Center, 150 Pine St.

Mrs Morales is scheduled to speak 
at 1:30 p.m. Free food and soft 
drinks will be provided by San Jose 
Men’s Group. Live Tcjano music is 
planned.

Morales is challenging Republican 
incumbent Phil Gramm for the U.S. 
Senate scat. The event is open to the 
public. Soliz Civic Center is located 
just off East Hwy. 60, across the 
street from the former Ramirez & 
Sons Food Manufacturing.
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( Local Roundup)
Sophomore parents to meet

There will be a meeting of the Hereford High School sophomore 
parents at 7 p.m. Monday. The m eeting will be held in the HHS 
auditorium  and all parents are asked to  attend.

Migrant P A C  to elect officers
The Hereford ISD M igrant D epartm ent will hold a meeting 

o f the Parent Advisory Com m ittee at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in the 
HISD adm inistration building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave. O fficers 
for the 1996-97 school year will be elected and there will be 
a discussion o f w ays o f positive parental involvem ent to help 
children in school. Severa R eyna4 HISD director o f special 
language programs, will interpret. There also will be a presentation 
by the Hereford Police Department on drugs, gangs and inhaling. 
Refreshm ents and child care will be offered.

HHS sets college night
Representatives o f more than 30 colleges and universities 

will be on hand Thursday, Oct. 31, when Hereford High School 
hosts its College Night from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Hereford 
ISD administration building. College representatives will discuss 
entrance requirements, applications, scholarships and financial 
aid. Students and parents are invited to attend.

Judge decides on separate 
trials for bombing suspects

DENVER (AP) - A judge’s 
decision lo order separate trials for 
Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols 
was a victory for the Oklahoma City 
bombing suspects, but may not give 
either side a distinct edge.

U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch granted the defendants’ 
motions for separate trials Friday, 
saying a joint trial would pose an 
“ unacceptable risk of prejudice” 
against McVeigh.

Matsch said McVeigh’s rights 
could be compromised because he 
may not be able to cross-examine 
Nichols.

At issue were incriminating 
statements Nichols made about 
McVeigh to the FBI when he was 
arrested two days after the April 19, 
1995, bombing at the federal 
building.

During his nine-hour interrogation, 
Nichols told the FBI that 4jc and 
McVeigh were near the building three 
days before the bombing; that he 
loaned McVeigh his pickup truck the 
day before the attack; and that he 
cleaned out a storage locker at 
McVeigh’s request the day afterward.

Without explanation, Matsch said 
McVeigh would stand trial first, but 
set no trial date. The next hearing in

the case is Nov. 13.
Some lawyers believe separate 

trials will help the defendants - 
particularly Nichols, who will be able 
to view the government’s evidence 
against McVeigh before he stands 
trial.

Others argue that most of the 
evidence will be admitted against 
both men, and prosecutors can polish 
their case against Nichols during 
McVeigh’s trial.

“The defendant who is going to 
go second can learn a lot from 
watching, but the prosecution learns 
a lot, too,” said Mimi Wesson, a 
former assistant U.S. attorney who is 
interim dean of the University of 
Colorado Law School.

“ Think of the O.J. Simpson case, 
11 the’prosecution had to do it over 
again today, what they would do 
differently. They would do.it much 
differently.”

1-ormcr Army buddies, McVeigh 
and Nichols arc charged with federal 
.murder, conspiracy and weapons

counts in the bombing of the Alfred 
P. Murrah Federal Building, which 
killed 168 people and injured more 
than 500. If convicted, they face the 
death penally.

Housing project to hold 
Halloween fund raiser

Armed with spray paint, black 
plastic, pipe-cleaner spiders and fake 
cobwebs, the Blucwater Garden 
Apartments Resident Association is 
working to transform the main office 
building into a haunted house to raise 
money, for the complex Christmas 
program.

The association will offer its 
special Haunted House to the public 
on Tuesday through Thursday at the 
complex, 612 Irving.

Cost to visit the haunted house is

Spook house preparations
Yvette DeBord, standing, and M ischa Keese, officers of the 
B lucwater G arden Residents Association, work on one room 
of a spook house being created to raise money for the apartment 
com plex’s Christm as program. The spook house will be open 
to the public Tuesday through Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Cost is 75 cents for students and $1.50 for adults. The 
two were recently elected to head the association, which works 
with apartm ent m anagem ent on a variety of issues. Not shown 
are other officers, Laynette Walker, co-president, and Ida Roma, 
secretary.

Aikm an’s A B B  IT  students
Each six weeks, Aikman Elem entary School presents All A’s and B ’s Because I Try (ABBIT) 
awards. Students who have all A’s and B ’s in their classes, all ExCellent's and Satisfactory 's 
in conduct, less than three absences and no office referrals receive this award. Pictured, front 
row from  left, are several second-grade ABBIT students Kasey C antu, Staci W ilt, C rystal 
Nunez, Angel Castillo and Jordan Sweat, back row, Jam es Bell, Syndal G onzales, Rebecca 
Drake, Colby M arsh, Tashi High and Lucinda Rodriquez.
3- col cutlines

Obituaries
EMMA K. LUKE 

Oct. 25, 1996
Emma K. Luke, 96, died Friday in 

Wcstgate Nursing Home.
Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday 

in St. Anthony’s Catholic Church 
with Msgr. Orville Blum officiating. 
Rosary services arc at 7 p.m. Sunday 
in Rose Chapel of Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Luke was born Jan. 25,1900 
in Tuscola, III. She married Carl F. 
Luke Aug. 22, 1922 in Munster. 
They came to Deaf Smith County in 
1925 from Munster. He died Dec. 25, 
1992. She was a homemaker and 

jnember of St. Anthony’s Caihojic 
Church. She was an accomplished 
pianist and a member of Christian 
Mothers Club.

Survivors include four daughters, 
Leona Pacizold of Greeley, Ok., 
Evelyn Clements of Dumas, and 
Mildred Bctzcn and Marcella 
Hoffman, both of Hereford; 17 
grandchildren; 34 great-grandchil
dren, and 3 great-great grandchildren.

75 cents for students and $1.50 for
adults. The haunted house is not 
recommended for children underage
5.

Children and parents who live at 
the complex will be allowed to tour 
ihe spook house first, on Monday.

In addition, the complex will 
sponsor a Halloween party for the 
children of residents from 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m. Thursday.

The private parly will feature 
games and refreshments.

MEMBER
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ANNA M. HANSEN .
Oct. 25,1996

Anna Mac Minton Hansen, 82,of 
Amarillo, died Friday.

Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday 
in Box well Brothers Funeral 
Directors Ivy Chapel with Rev. 
Stephen Smith-Cobb, pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church at Canyon, 
oi l icialing. Burial will be at 2 p.m. 
in West Park Cemetery at Hereford.

Mrs. Hansen was borq in 
Summcrficld. She had lived many 
years in Hereford, Amarillo and 
Oceanside, Cal., before returning to 
Amarillo in 1983. An artist, she 
taught China painting from 1952 to 
1994. S he was executive director of 
Amarillo Day Nurseries during the 
1960s.

She was a member of First 
Presbyterian Church of Canyon. She 
was preceded in death by her 
husbands, ForestT. Minton in 1957, 
and Thomas G. Hansen in 1981.

Survivors include a son, Forrest 
J. Minion of Littleton, Col.; a 
daughter, Jane Anne Bullis of 
Amarillo; a sister, Eleanor Hudspeth 
of Hereford; and a grandchild.

Memorials may be made to First 
Presbyterian Church, Box 358,
Canyon 79015.

C H EC K S
millions of dollars.

As a result, the Texas Bankers 
Association laic last year initiated a 
novel program that already has show n 
signs of success: require thumbprints 
of check writers.

Since banks began requiring 
thumbprints for check cashing, the 
amount of non-customer fraud reported 
by financial institutions has dropped 
71 percent, the Texas Bankers 
Association says.

The number of financial institutions 
requiring the fingerprints of non- 
account holders requesting check 
cashing services has reached 170 in 
Texas.

Customers maintaining accounts 
with participating hanks are not required 
to give their prints.

None of the three banks nor the 
credit union in Hereford lias yet adopted 
the program, largely, diey say, because 
they feel insulated from the problem.

The Thumbprint Signature program 
requires non-account holders to apply 
their right thumb to a fingerprinting 
device that leaves no ink stains or 
residue. The print is then placed on 
the l ace of the check between lire memo 
and signature lines.

"Bogus checks frequently result 
in checks being overdrawn, checks 
being returned to payees," said Robert 
Harris, association vice president. 
"Victim’s accounts often have to be 
closed and new accounts opened."

The program, developed by the 
bankers’ association and the Clearing 
House Association of the Southwest 
and begun in December, includes 
retailers across the state.

Projected savings for the first year 
for six banks monitored were $2.2 
million, said Joe Fcnnigcr of the 
Clearing House Association.

"Hereford is small enough that wc 
still recognize our customers and the 
people wc do business with," said 
Bernadette Wright, bank manager at 
First American Bank’s local branch.

According to Wright, her branch 
has never cashed a fraudulent check,

though a lot of customer checks are 
returned unpaid.

The real victims in Hereford, CDA 
Saul says, arc the merchants, many 
of whom don’t require positive 
identification from their customers.

If local merchants would -  in 
every case -- take the time to look at 
a driver license and write down the 
number, Saul said, he could be even
more effective.

The Associated Press contributed 
to this report.

NEVA MAE COOK 
Oct. 25,1996

Neva MacCook,79,of Amarillo, 
died Friday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday 
in Central Church of Christ Chapel 
with Dick Marcear, minister, and Paul 
Sneed, associaie minister, officiating. 
Burial wi|l be in Llano Cemetery by 
BoxwcU'Brothcrs Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cook was born in St. Louis, 
Ok. She had lived in Amarillo for 50 
years. She was a member of Central 
Church of Christ and TET Study 
Club, where she was an officer and 
past president. Her husband, Paul O. 
Cook, died in 1992.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Dc Anna Stone of Amarillo and 
Darlinc Jonasen of Louisville, Ky.; 
live brothers, Lee McGee of 
Bcntonvillc, Ark., Lawrence McGee 
of Lubbock, Alvin 1 McGee of 
Kcrrvillc, Lloyd McGee of Hereford 
and Ernest McGee of Amarillo; two 
sisters, Bertha Perry of Shawnee, Ok., 
and Vida Butler of Canyon; three
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be 
to High Plains Children’s Home, Box 
7448, Amarillo 79114 or a favorite 
charity.

( Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas
Lvttcry, in order:

V

3-3-2 (three, three, two)

The winning Cash Five numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery:

20-24-25-35-37 (twenty, twenty- 
four, twenty-five, thirty-five,
thirty-seven)

S ch o o l B oard to  
m eet M onday

The Hereford Independent School 
District board of trustees will hold 
a regular monthly meeting at 6 pan. 
Monday in the HISD board room, 601 
N. 25 Mile Ave.

This is the second meeting of the 
month, at which the board will 
consider items requiring votes, and- 
will hear organizational reports, 
general reports and approve minutes 
of previous meetings and district 
bills.

The meeting isopen to the public 
and there will be a public comments 
segment of the session.

There are six items on the action 
agenda for Monday's meeting.

Trustees will be asked to vote on 
hiring a grant writer for the district 
who would be responsible for 
obtaining grants.

In addition, the board will vote on 
hiring a technology consuking firm. 
Two companies made presentations 
to the board at the first meeting of the 
month.

Trustees will hear a local update 
on employment policies and will vote 
on Update 52, a package of policy 
revisions and changes proposed by 
the Texas Association of School 
Boards.

A vote also is possible on TexPool, 
which is a slate investment pool for 
governmental entities.

Finally, there will be a report from 
the Salary Schedule Committee.

The meeting will end with the 
personnel report, which may be 
conducted in closed session or may 
be approved as presented.

Cold front to 
sweep region

By The Associated Press
Wind gusts exceeded 60 mph in 

the Texas Panhandle as a new cold 
front swept through early 
Saturday on its way toward the Gulf 
of Mexico, triggering rainfall.

Sustained winds of 40 mph 
subsided into the 20 to 30 mph range 
with the front’s passage. Some 
showers fell in the eastern Panhandle, 
with early-morning temperatures in 
the 40s.

Winds ahead of the front were 
mostly under 15 mph and southerly 
with morning readings in the 50s and
70s.
The National Weather Service 
forecast increasing cloudiness with 
showers and thunderstorms in South 
Texas by Sunday, when the cold front 
was expected in the region.

A chance of showers and 
thunderstorms also was forecast in 
other sections of the state through the 
weekend from the upper-level storm 
system in the southwestern United 
States.

Hereford and area forecast: 
Mostly cloudy with 50 percent 
chance of showers Saturday night. 
Low 35 to 40; south to southeast 
wind 15-25 mph and gusty, shifting 
to north. Sunday, cloudy and 
colder with rain likely. High in the 
lower 40s. Chance of rain is 70 
percent.
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Hustlers conduct ribbon-cutting
Premier Medical Services, 900 N. Lee, held an open house Friday. Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce and the maroon-coated Hustlers conducted a ribbon-cutting for the new business 
as company officials, family m em bers and guests participated. Manager Mike Collier(center 
with giant scissors) was joined by Don Chrysler, CEO o f the parent company, National Home 
Health Care, and office m anager L iz Rodriguez in cutting the ribbon. The new firm offers 
a com plete m edical supply service.
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City Permits )
The City of Hereford issued a local 

of 20 building, construction, 
electrical, mechanical and plumbing

1996-97 H H S Drill Team
The H ereford H igh School M ighty M aroon Band announces 
the m em bers o f the 1996-97 Drill Team. They are: front, from  
left, 2nd Lt. A nna W itkow ski, Capt. Dana Brisendine, 1 st Lt. 
Katie Bone, and 3rd L t  Mari Gamez; and back, from left, Lori 
Paetzold, Lisa Beavers, Shanna Young, Cristin Leasure, Sheena

r " \A s  th e  Y e a rs  T u rn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO '
October 27,1991—Rachel Alaniz and Derek Mason were named the 

Homecoming Queen and King at Friday *s pep rally in the Hereford High 
School gymnasium. The Herd capped the week with a 20-9 win. ...Hereford 
Independent School District participated in Red Ribbon Week Oct. 21-27. 
The red ribbon has become the symbol of the nation's war against drugs. 
...With Thanksgiving and Christmas on the way, stores arc slocking their 
shelves with the latest holiday fashion. Hereford stores provided a holiday 
fashion preview recently during the Xi Epsilon Alpha "City Lights" Style 
Show. Two local craftsman — Wayne Dollar and Wayne Dycss -  take 
pieces of raw material and turn it into spurs and bits.

10 YEARS AGO
October 26,1986-The Hereford Board of Realtors this week received 

a copy of a video Him extolling the benefits of Hereford. ...Boys interested 
in the sport of wrestling may participate in it this season at the Hereford 
and Vicinity YMCA, starling with the first practice session on Monday. 
...Cory Walden, his dog Zack and his father Bill Walden inspect their 
Eastern Red Cedar windbreak north of Hereford. Walden planted cedar 
trees in March of 1983 when they were about one fool tall. Keeping weeds 
down and routine watering helped the trees grow well. ...The Hereford 
Whitcfacc defense gave Canyon quarterback King Hodson lots of fils 
Friday night, particularly by intercepting three of his passes.

25 YEARS AGO
October 24,1971-T\vo representatives of East Pakistan, in the United 

States to "set the record straight" about the India-Pakistan crisis, visited 
in Hereford for three days this week on the final leg of a cross-country 
trip. ...The Coffee Memorial Blood Bank of Amarillo will be in Hereford 
this week at the First Baptist Church Fellowship Hall in an effort to "build 
up" Hereford’s blood supply to meet any emergency llic city might encounter. 
...George Mahon, Congressman from the J9th District which in 1973 
will draw in Deaf Smith County, was in the area for a visit over the extra 
long federal weekend and came to Hereford where he spent several hours 
greeting local people and touring the area. He expressed concern over 
the worsening plight of the American farmer.

50 YEARS AGO
October 24 ,1946-J.R. Daniel, a Hereford florist, is building a modern 

five-mom house and garage in west Hereford almost entirely out of non-critical 
materials, and almost every major motor oil producer in the country has 
been an unwitting contributor to the Daniel home. This is the house that 
cans built. Every wall and partition in the modified Spanish style house 
is built of quart-size oil cans embedded in concrete. ..;An application 
by Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma Coaches, Inc., lor a franchise to 
operate a passenger bus line between Hereford and La mesa will be presented 
in a hairing before the Railroad Commission in Sweetwater. ...Don Martin, 
former Dalhart high school coach and teacher, will become the new Hereford 
High School principal.

75 YEARS AGO
October 25,1921-The hog industry is growing fast in Hereford. Increasing 

numbers of high grade hogs are beginning to be raised in Hereford. Good 
blooded sires are constantly being imported and a hog census right now 
would probably astonish many Doubting Thomases. ...Announcements 
were made this week that Mrs. C.R. Smith has accepted the position as 
chairman of "Christmas Seal Stamps" campaign. ...A howling wind with 
a shiver in it hit Hereford this week, followed by a light shower of cold 
rain. ...The rubbish in a truck parked near the Fallwcll filling station caught 
fire in some unexplained manner this week. The blaze was extinguished 
before fire boys could reach the scene. No material damage was done.

***
It is better to be profound in clear term s than in obscure term s.

—Joseph Joubert

YOUR EYES
What Happens

A FTE R
C atarac ts?
If, in lime, the eye's natural lens is 

clouded, the usual choice today is to have the 
cataract removed. The procedure today is 
simpler and more successful than ever. Then 

vtfiat? The eye's lens must be repiaoed by another one, in order to locus 
left onto the rsdna so that the patient can see. Several options are 
available.
•Glasses may be worn. Thesecanenlargethe image the patient sees, 
but side vision is restricted. <
•Qontact lenses may be worn to replace the natural lens. Inmost 
cases, soft or extended-wear lenses w i be prescribed I  they are 
appropriate, and V the patient is able to insert and remove them.
• An intraocular Ians can be implanted dreetty in the eye during 
surgery to serve as a permsnert replacement for the natural lens.

In merry oases, eyeglasses w i sti be needed to fine-tune 
vision. Though surgery Is the province of the ophthalmologist, the 
optometrist often provides ongoing care and vision correction

Brought to you a t a community service by '_________

i)K. IIAHOLI) YV. BKKJANCE
I l i t ‘r;11*iit ir  < Ip lo im i ris1 ( ) . l).

\  \ l . n i t  -m  • I I n • \ f  i i n m  . I s7.Yi

Jesko, A m anda R ickm an, Isabel Sanchez, Sarah W right, Kris 
Daniel, Laura Zambrano, Sonia Gallegos, Anita Valdez, Jerilyn 
Rule, Mariana Ramirez, Ruth Murillo, Annie Jackson, manager 
Carrie H errera and m anager Julia M adrigal. The Drill Team 
perform s with the band at H erd sporting events.

IR S  s e n d in g  letters 
re g a rd in g  '94 taxes

DALLAS — Over the next few 
months, people who may have failed 
to report various kinds of income or 
properly claim mortgage deductions 
on their 1994 federal income tax 
returns will receive letters from the 
Internal Revenue Service, according 
to an announcement.

The letters are part of a computer 
program that matches financial 
information sent to the IRS by banks 
and other businesses with amounts 
reported on 1994 tax returns.

For example, the IRS says, when 
a bank sends customers a form or 
statement showing interest earned on 
a savings account or interest paid on 
a home mortgage, it reports that same 
information to the IRS.

If the information from the 
institution doesn't match the 
information on a tax return, the letter 
is sent.

The IRS emphasizes that such 
letters must be answered within 30 
days. It will list the items the IRS 
believes were omitted or improperly

reported. In most cases, it also will 
propose an increase in your 1994 lax, 
plus interest and, in some cases, a 
penally.

Taxpayers arc encouraged to check 
their returns to see if they agree with 
the charges listed and, if so, to sign 
the statement included with the letter 
and return it to the IRS. To avoid 
further interest charges, send a check 
for any amount due.

Those who disagree, the IRS says, 
inay send a letter within 30 days 
explaining which items were wrong 
and giving the correct information.

For more information on replying 
to these letters, call Tele-Tax at 1- 
800-829-4477 and request tape No. 
652.

permits increasing property valua
tions by $20,200 during the week 
ended Oct.24, the city permit office 
reported.

The city also earned $305.60 in 
permit revenues.

B U IL D IN G  P E R M ITS
Sam Ruiz, 2021 Avenue K, 

demolished part of residence, Ocl2 1.
Sam Ruiz, 202 Avenue K, 

relocated storage building from 204 
Avtnue K, increased property 
valuation by $200, Oct.21.

Hereford Independent. School 
District-Hereford High School, 200 
Avenue F, added 30-foot-by-45-foot 
to classroom for computer repair, 
Oct.22.

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
Lloyd N. Smith, 201 Star, removed 

and replaced roofing shingles, OcL 18.
Stella Montoya, 406 Barrett, 

removed and replaced roofing 
shingles, OcLl8.

Steve Stevens, 348 Douglas, 
removed and replaced roofing 
shingles, Oct.21.

Judith G. Beutiel, 1009 East Park 
Avenue, repaired a walled and added 
a wall,Oct.23.

ELECTRICAL PERMITS
Gayle Cotten, 118 Oak, added 

various fixtures, Oct. 18.
. George Pacheco, 801 East First 

Avenue, added various fixtures and 
a meter loop, Oct22.

MECHANICAL PERMITS
Sonic Drive-In, 309 North 25 Mile 

Avenue, installed 5-ton air condition
er and 140,000 Btu furnace, Oct. 18.

Randy Frimel, 215 Western, 
installed 3-ton air conditioner and 
75,000 Btu furnace, Oct.23.

PLUMBING PERMITS
Texas Home Management, 323 

Star, line installed and gas test, 
Oct. 18.

Francisco Perez, 605 Bowie, line 
installed, Oct. 18.

Eugene Condarco, 202 Knight, 
installed line, Oct. 19.

• ,V -- •/;

Thei4 To See:
i u i i  uau Jsrry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main
■ (806) 364-3161

Slats Farm Insurant* Compsniss 
Homs otSoss Bloomington. Bnoli

■ m mm ,m « m-m 1

I Travel ihis Holiday Season with TNM&O and Greyhound!
; v - -jJLI Rest your mind and your pocketbook with one of our everyday 

low (ares. Rest in one of our big comfortable seals.
Enjoy the rest of your holidays!

»  'V' wi
m m

t r / i f e r ;
"v, S.'h-J.

- r " ,zf. F *

, / *\rl.

A  la rg e  s w a rm  o f d e s e rt  
lo c u s ts  c a n  c o n s u m e  2 0 ,0 0 0  
tons of vegetation a day.

/ sc Fat iu i^c  Fx/nvss For. M l) o u r  Sbi/)/)i//<> \ccds!

TN M & O  Coaches, Inc.
913 E. I n  * Hereford, Texas • 806/364-0157

RE-ELECT Early Voting thru November 1, 1996!

"A SHERIFF WHO STANDS ON
HIS RECOR"

★  25 years law enforcement experience, 13 years as your Sheriff.
★  13 years operating under budget, with budget approved annually 

by the Deaf Smith County Commissioners Court.
★  Through a cooperative effort amongst local entities, felony referrals 

committed by juvenile offenders have decreased by almost 50%  
since 1994!

★  Current Board Member of the Panhandle Narcotics Task Force.
For the past six years we have had a full-time Narcotics Officer in 
Deaf Smith County and will continue "tough" policy on narcotics!

★  We will continue to provide citizens with 24 hour patrol throughout 
Deaf Smith County.

★  We will continue to have a good working relationship with local and 
area law enforcement agenciesl

Mon Importantly, wo will continue to 
work with all the citizens of Deaf Smith County 

- As your Sheriff "My door Is always open."

Adv.Pd.

■ m m m sH E R iF F
We Appreciate Your Vote And Continued Supportl
L  Pol. Ad, Tdftnt Roinautr -  Campaign Chairman Jo Ann Sarrino, Treasurer, 234 M.W. Drivl, Hartford, Tx.

G enera l E lection  
Nov. 5. 1996

Emma Rodriguez, line installed.
Oct.21.

Kester Property, 124 West Fourth 
Avenue, line installed, Oct.21.

Luis Varela, 517 Whittier, line 
installed, building sewer and sewer 
tap. Oct.23.

Robert Barrett. 301 Douglas, line 
installed, Oct.23.

Hereford Bi-Products, 121 Pine, 
line installed, Oct.24.

Araceli Medrano, 206 Bennett, line 
installed, building sewer and sewer 
up, O ct 24.

GARAGE SALE PERMITS
The city also issued five garage 

sale permits through Oct24.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest In spertment Being tor 
Seniors/Disabkd/Handicspped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 4 0 f  Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible

Professionals 
Can Help You 

. Avoid Costly 
Mistakes

Most people would not Dry to navigate 
unknown waters without a guide. So . 
why do so many people try to invest 
without professional help?

One investor flying solo wrote to Ken
neth Hooker, who answers financial ques
tions in the Boston Globe. The investor 
owned two no-load funds. No-load funds 
offer (heir shares directly to the public 
rather than through broker-dealers. 
Choosing the right fund, following its 
progress and understanding the results 
are typically the responsibility of the 
investor.

The reader said he had invested 
$20,000in each of the two funds and was 
ready to sell one because “it must be a 
dog." The "dog" had paid a dividend of 
$42; the other fund paid a dividend of 
about 5 percent, or $1,000.

Hooker recognized the problem. To 
begin, the reader did not understand his 
funds' results. He focused only on in
come rather than total return, which is 
income, capital gains and the increase in 
the value of the hind’s shares. In addi
tion, the reader was comparing two dif
ferent types of funds — an aggressive 
growth fund (the “dog") and a growth - 
and-income fund.

Of course, when you look only at the 
current income of a fund whose objective 
is aggressive growth, you're not going to 
be impressed. But total return gives a 
more accurate picture. In fact, the fund's 
total return for 1995 was 37.68 percent, 
surpassing the average aggressive growth 
fund's total return of 30.32 percent

The ocher fund provided more income 
because that was its objective. But its 
total return, at 32.11 percent, was less 
than that of the “dog" the reader wanted 
to dump. However, compared to an av
erage 30.31 percent return for a growth- 
and-income fund,’ this fund performed 
well.

Investors who understand what they 
own would be delighted with either fund. 
Unfortunately, this investor's confusion 
and lack of knowledge are all too com
mon.

Many unhappy mutual fund investors 
are victims of the practice of chasing last 
year's top performers. Even if they hap
pen to hit one that repeats its perfor
mance, they often don't understand what 
they own.

Still worse are those who buy funds 
and never monitor them. These people 
incorrectly assume that because they own 
a professionally managed investment, they 
don't have to monitor it.

There are more than6,000mutual funds 
available. They offer a myriad of objec
tives and achieve a wide range of returns. 
And understanding them can be difficult. 
Financial professionals are compensated 
by commissions or fees, but they can 
provide a valuable service in return for 
these fees.

A competent financial professional 
helps you plan long-term goals and iden
tify risk. He or she understands how 
investments work and should be able to 
offer a variety that fit your needs. He or 
she helps you invest wisely, then moni
tors your investment long after it is made.

Your broker should be u registered 
investment representative with a wealth 
of information to help you select the in
vestments best suited to your needs and 
offer assistance and advice throughout 
your professional relationship. Anyone 
who offers less may be just a salesperson 
after a quick commission rather than a 
professional working for your interests.

Understanding, monitoring and chang
ing investments when necessary are big 
jobs. Enlisting the help of a professional 
could be a small investment that saves 
you from making costly mistakes.

Call:
Tom

Edwards
3646041

Hdward Jones
508 S 25 Mile Ave.

Sx I \ III. | I I I V tilll.ll ll'V,M, , N
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B u ll
By Spaady Higman

That feller on T ierra Blanca
Creek says the trouble with cash flow 
is that the tide always seems to be 
going ouL -

0O0
Maybe we ought to spell it

"iaxx"...if anything deserves to be a 
four-letter word, that does.

0O0
A constituent called h b  con

gressman and asked , "How long does 
it take the government to spend $10
billion."

The congressman, who was busy 
on another phone, said, "Just a
minute."

The constituent said, "That’s what 
I thought," and hung up.

oOo
Have any of you out there have 

thought about voting for Ross Perot 
for president, hoping others would 
join you for one of the greatest upsets 
of all time? Maybe that's what we 
need. Such an outcome would sure 
be an eye-opener for the leadership 
of both major parties!

Election day is just a little over a 
week away, Tuesday, Nov. 5. 

oOo
The holiday season is just around 

the comer, too! The Brand will 
publish its Christmas shopper edition 
- "Home for the Holidays - next 
Sunday.

Local businesses will also be 
holding special "open houses" next 
Sunday, then the Preview Night and 
Holiday Fun Breakfast will be held 
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 6-7.

Retail merchants are planning to 
block off Main Street for the open 
house events, as well as offering 
entertainment and a visit from Sahta 
Claus. Watch for details!

Local merchants will display 
special gift ideas at the Preview Night 
in the Community Center, and 
entertainment and door prizes will be 
offered. The "Eat-Your-Heart-Oul- 
Nciman-Marcus" Fun Breakfast Vtrill 
start at 6:30 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 
7, and this just be a fun lime!

These special events sponsored by 
the chamber are for everyone. Make 
plans to attend and remember to 
"Shop Hereford First." ^ 

oOo
Publisher Gene Dow notes in his

column in The Seminole Sentinel that 
his Sunday School class has had a 
field day with puzzler on the Bible.

An article contains the names of 
16 books of the Bible. Thcbooksare 
not capitalized and in some cases are 
part of a word, or split between two 
words.

This is the article:
"I once heard a remark about the 

hidden books of the Bible. It was a 
lulu-kept people looking so hard for 
facts and for others, it was a 
revelation. Some were in a jam; 
especially since the names of the 
books were not capitalized, but the 
truth finally struck home to numbers 
of readers.

"To others, it was a real job. Wc 
want it to be a most fascinating few 
moments for you. Yes, there will be 
some really easy ones to spot. Others 
may require judges to help them. I 
will quickly admit it usually takes a 
minister to find one of them, and 
there will be loud lamentations when 
it is found.

"A little lady says she brews a cup 
of tea, so she can concentrate better. 
Sec how well you can compete. 
Relax now, for there arc really 
sixteen names of books of the Bible 
in this story. (One preacher found 15 
books in 20 minutes, but it look him 
3 weeks to find the sixteenth one)."

Did you find 16 books in the 
paragraphs above? Don’t quit, they 
arc all there!

Answers: 1-Mark 2-Lukc 3~ 
Kings 4-A cts 5^-Rcvclations 6 -  
Jamcs 7-Rulh 8-Numbcrs 9-Job 
1 0 -Amos 11-Esther 12-Judges 
13-Tilus 14—Lamentations 15- 
Hcbrcws 16- Peter.

* oOq
Bob Wylie, a columnist for the 

Amarillo Globe-News recently told 
about a vacation trip to the great 
Northwest. He said the best highway 
sign was in Montana, "Winding road 
next 77 miles."

Wylie had this to say about his 
trip: "If those people in the North
west'would just flatten out the 
mountains, get rid of the surplus 
trees, and drain off mosiof the water, 
they could have some pretty nice 
country-like oursT." *

Election analysis
. 1

American voters will pass judgment Nov. 5 on Bill Clinton’s presidency 
and the Republican stewardship of Congress, as well as deciding a number 
of other important elected officials. The right to vote is one of our most 
cherished rights as we determine who represents us from the White House 
to the Courthouse. r

To provide true service to our form of government, each citizen should 
become informed on the issues and the candidates in each election. Wc 
have examined the candidates for various national and state offices and 
make the following recommendations:

President of the United States '
The presidential choice is as clear cut as it gets: Republican challenger 

Bob Dole portraying himself as the candidate of character, Clinton as 
the candidate of compassion, and Ross Perot as the candidate of conscience. 
Lest we forget, Clinton’s compassion comes through entitlements from 
our ever-increasing tax dollars. Dole offers strong character but comes 
across mean spirited and lacks the charisma to attract voters. Perot wants 
to represent the people, not special interest groups, but will Americans 
go for a third-party candidate? Faced with the choices, I don’t know why 
not.

We make no endorsement.
U.S. Senate

The Democratic national leadership didn’t gel the message in 1992: 
the American people want to cut government spending. Sen. Phil Gramm 
voted against the 1993 tax increase, the largest in the history of the world. 
He is one of the strongest conservative voices on the Senate floor. Gramm 
should be returned to the Senate.

U.S. House of Representatives
Larry Combest represents the political views of the 19lh Congressional 

/District very \. ell. He is one of the senior GOP members of the House 
Agriculture Committee and has worked for the ag interests in this district. 
He voted for a balanced budget His experience and attention to concerns 
of our area have made him an effective Congressman. Rep. Combest 
should be returned to office.

Texas Supreme Court
Chief Justice: Tom Phillips, a Republican, is currently the chief justice. 

He has been a steady, guiding hand in the administration of the highest 
civil court in the state. He has a conservative view of how the court should
operate

Justice, Place 1: John Comyn, also a Republican, is seeking a second 
six-year term on the Supreme Court. He has proved to be a leader on 
the court, especially in the area of judicial ethics. He is a critic of the 
way court races are financed.

Justice, Place 2: James A. Baker, Republican, was appointed to this 
scat by Gov. George Bush. He has served the court well since last year, 
and during this campaign has placed limits on the contributions he will 
accept from lawyers and law firms. Perennial candidate Gene Kelly, 
is his opponent. Baker needs to be returned to the court.

Justice, Place 3: Another Bush appointee, Greg Abbott, Republican, 
is getting token opposition from Libertarian candidate John Hawley. 
Abbott, as with the other incumbents, represents a sensible, non-activist 
judicial philosophy that Texas needs.

Court of Criminal Appeals
On the Texas Supreme Court places, we endorsed all Republicans. 

For the Court of Criminal Appeals, we recommend a Democrat for each 
place: Bob Perkins, Place 1; Charles Holcomb, Place 2; Incumbent Frank 
Maloney, Place 3.

The Hereford Brand
O fficia l paper fo r tfc« C ity  of H ereford and DaafSm M li C o u n ty  

Publtohad d a lly  except M o nda y, S aturday

-****™ -£m  Legislators'
addresses

U.8. Sen. Ka^ B. H xteU m , 2B3

DC 20510.

Bldf^W adtlaftoa, DC20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (M6)743-
7833.

U S . Step- U n j  Com b a t, U S. 
Homo of Representatives, 1527 
Lougwortb HOB, W obtaftou, DC 
20515 (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (OOO 70-1(11.

Gov. George B ob , State Capitol, 
Austte, TX 70711 (512) 403-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849

L t Got. Bob Bulock, Box 12064, 
Austin, TX. 70711. (512)404001.

State Sen. Teel BMns, Box 1200  
State Capital. Austin, TX 70711. 
(512)463-0131; Am aifcaffice-374- 
0994.

State Rep. Joha Smithes, State 
Capital, Bou 2910, Acute, TX 78769. 
(512)404702. AaiarUo office: PO 
Bex 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Vol. 4, No. 198: The last of the Blue
Nostalgia took me the other day 

to the files of The Hereford Brand, 
where a headline I discovered 
summed up the event for which I
sought.

There in the Jan. 31,1993, issue 
of the Brand, on the bottom left 
corner of the Viewpoint page, was a 
headline that said, "Vol. 1, Page 1: 
Out of the Blue."

It was -  for readers in Hereford 
-  the first time to catch a glimpse 
into my life and to troop through the 
back reaches of my brain to see what 
lurked there;

In retrospect, I wonder about that 
column, about why I didn’t spend a 
little more space introducing you to 
me and my family, or why I chose to 
write about what I eventually put on 
paper.

Still, it was a milestone for me -  
the first column for a new audience 
in a new town and a new state (I had 
written "Out of the Blue" briefly at 
another newspaper before com ing to 
Hereford). .

The second column, I discovered, 
was about the Hereford Young 
Farmers Junior Livestock Show, 
while my third edition was my first 
foray into the world of politics. 
Column number four concerned the 
rape of a young lady I knew when she 
was a little girl.

Since that first column, I have 
plugged away each week, sharing 
with you whatever came to me -  
often literally, "out of the blue."

Counting this week’s offering, I 
have compiled 198 versions of "Blue" 
(197 on Sundays and one during the 
week some lime back).

The reason I bring this all up is 
that what I am now typing is the final 
edition of "Out of the Blue."

It has been said that when God 
c loses a door. He opens a window and

that is the case here.
This Thursday will be my last day 

at the Brand before I ride off into the 
sunset to face new challenges and 
new horizons.

Writing "Out of the Blue" for the 
past 3-3/4 years has been quite an 
adventure.

As a fixture on our Viewpoint page 
these many weeks, I have had the 
unspeakable privilege of sharing a 
part of myself with you.

And you have responded. I cannot 
count the times someone has called, 
written, or even stopped me in the 
store to comment on a column I have 
written.

I have been humbled to know that 
there are Sunday School classes that 
have discussed my rambling? and I 
am delighted to hear that copies of 
"Blue" have been saved or sent to 
loved ones.

Many limes, the columns I was 
least impressed with struck a chord 
with a reader, while those I thought 
were Pulitzer material and would 
generate dozens of letters never even 
sparked a postcard.

Still, I know you have read "Blue" 
and I thank you for your support and 
attention.

I am indebted to our Publisher, 
Speedy Nicman, for the freedom he 
has given me to write my columns as 
I see fit.

That is the purpose of an editorial 
page -  to let writers air their 
opinions. I’m sure there were times 
Speedy didn’t agree with something 
I wrote, but he never once forbade me 
from addressing a panticular subject 

I have had the joy of sharing my 
political views and my spiritual 
perspective with so great an audience.
I hope that, even if you did not agree 
with me, you were able to gain

something from these pages.
As 1 sign off for the final time, I 

wish to publicly acknowledge two 
men who have been a great encour
agement to me these past years, but 
who may never get the glory they so 
richly deserve.

Larry Hcndcrshot has been a lock •
- he has taught me patience and 
humility and has been able to keep his 
focus set above no matter what waves 
were crashing at his feet

Paul Ashcraft has given me a 
steadying influence, a friendly pat on 
the back and a warm smile -  often 
just when I needed it the most He 
also loans me tools when I try my 
hand at carpentry or home fix-ups!

So to these men -  and the rest of 
you -  I wish you God’s mercy. His 
peace. His salvation and His love in 
your lives.

Good bye and God bless you al}„,

Guest column
Writer reflects on 40th birthday

BY BRAD TOOLEY 
The Canyon News 

It’s the big 40...and as of this 
reading, it’s reality for yours truly.
. So. like any other wisc(clderly?) 
gentleman, I’ve reached the point in 
life where I have some platitudes to 
share with all you youngsters out 
there. Here’s the truth about life, 
relationships, and all that stuff as I 
see it at 40:

-Learn to pick your battles. More 
and more there arc less and less 
things really worth fighting about 

-Fight with all your might for the 
things that really matter in life.

-Forget all that democratic 
idealism you learned in psychology

( Letters to the Editor )

O .G .  N  toman
G a r ry  W e m t r  \  M anaging E d ito r

M a u ri M o n tg o m e ry  Advarttolng M a nager
C ra ig  N  tom an C lm d a t la n  M a nagar

Second C la m  poataga paid  at tha Paal Office In H ere ford , T x .
i changes to Tko Horafard Brand, Bos fTO, Hereford, TX. 79045

Dear Editor:
An important event happened in 

our town last Sunday when we were 
graced with the outstanding concert 
.given by "The Little Eagles of 
Siberia." Known as the Krasnoyarsk 
Ci ty Children’s Choir at home, which 
is located between Moscow and 
V ladi vostok, Krasnoyarsk is both an 
industrial and cultural center. This 
group of 30 children performed to 
perfection and electrified the 
audience with this presentation!

My purpose for writing this is to 
say "thank you" to our community for 
making this occasion possible. The 
Hereford Brand and KPAN helped 
advertise the event the merchants and 
individuals allowed us to place 
posters around town, and various 
businesses gave over and above ticket 
sales to make an event like this 
possible.

The staff at high school, notably 
Mr. John Claypool, drama teacher, 
were most cooperative in making the 
auditorium available. Attending the 
concert were people from other towns 
such as Plainvicw, Mulcshoe, 
Dimmitt, Friona, Hart and Vega.

While our guests were still in town 
Monday, Mayor Bob Josserand gave 
a lour of the Hereford Feed Yard and 
then hosted a K-Bob’s barbecue at the 
Aquatic Center. The youth were 
presented tee shirts before leaving.

The importance of this event 
cannot be measured in regard to the 
international significance given to the 
Russian people. They were most 
appreciative and expressed it in so 
many ways. The group ranged in age

from 11 to 18 and most were 13 and 
14-year-olds. They were polite and 
well disciplined.

Over and over again, I have heard 
from our townspeople an expression 
of appreciation for this event. 
Therefore, I feel that a letter such as 
this is needed again to express thanks 
to a community that made all this 
possible.

Helen Langley, President, 
Community Concert Assn.

Dear Editor:
Wc are writing in response to 

recent news reports about the United 
Nations. Unfortunately, those reports 
do not tell the full story about the 
U.N. and Secretary Boutros-Ghali.

As a result, your readers may not 
be aware of the U.N.’s extremist 
agenda on Boutros-Ghali's recent 
outrageous attempt to influence the 
outcome of our national elections by 
criticizing the Republican Party 
platform. He said it is "really 
worrying that a party seeking to lead 
America can be so ill-informed about 
how the U.N. actually functions." He 
has no right to interject himself into 
the electoral process of a sovereign 
nation.

In fact aomc Americans arc quite 
well informed about how the U.N. 
function!. That is why wc strongly 
oppose the U.N. and its radical plans, 
which most Americans would find 
deeply offensive if only they were 
properly informed.

For instance, do your readers know 
that the U.N. wants our government 
to impose China-likc "family

planning" on all citizens, including 
abortion on demand, infanticide and 
forced sterilization? The U.N. is also 
behind a massive push to force 
Americas to accept homosexuality as 
normal.

And through its Treaty on 
Children, the U.N. wants to deny 
parents the right to raise their 
children as they sec fit. Finally, 
Bourtros-Ghali has said that he wants 
to directly tax American citizens to 
fund the U.N.

For these and other reasons, wc 
strohgly oppose the aims of the U.N. 
Wc hope readers of this paper will 
make it a point to learn more about 
the U.N. and its extremist agenda, and 
to ask our elected officials to protest 
the U.N.’s attacks on America’s right 
to exist as a free and sovereign 
nation.

Lester & Viola Wagner

Dear Editor:
This letter is about good ambassa

dors for your city. It is also to say 
thanks to the employees at BAR 
ThriPlway on E. Park Avenue who 
found my credit cards that I acciden
tally dropped in their store.

Before I’d even had time to miss 
them, Lynn Keener had called to say 
they were found and I could pick 
them up at the office.

How grateful I am that people who 
arc honest and have integrity found 
these cards! Just want Hereford to 
hear about these people who are good 
ambassadors for your city.

Dorothy Hopson, Dimmitt

class. When it comes to staying in a 
marriage, you best let the woman of 
the house make all the decisions 
regarding decorating of any kind!

—I've never found anyone who 
didn't like a few songs by the Beatles 
and the Eagles.

-N o  one on his death bed ever 
says, "I wish I had spent more time 
at work." A lot of them do say, "I 
wish I had spent more lime with my 
wife, kids, friends", etc.

-A n ego isn’t good for much 
except getting in the way of a good 
time.

-There is no better way to 
undergird a good day than by starting 
it with Bible reading and prayer.

-T he lime you spend playing 
tennis is lime that is added to your 
lifc(and you thought it was fishing).

-Fruits of the spirit-goodness, 
joy, patience, gentleness, ctc.-arc not 
something you can have out of 
pursuit. They’re the aroma of a life 
that is living in the spirit.

-Ju st about any type of work is 
tolerable if you have some good 
music to listen to.

- I  don’t know of a better way to 
promote better family togetherness 
(and hilarious mcmorics)than to take 
the family camping.

-There isn't much better use of 
time than to set aside 45 minutes to 
go on a walk with your wife. It pays 
dividends in both better communica
tions and health.

-Having kids is life's greatest 
challenge, but also life’s greatest 
blcssing(most of the lime).
. —Barbecue ribs and brisket should 
be the lop two food groups.

-A s for sweets and desserts, the 
more chocolate the better.

-There would be few epitaphs 
greater than "hc(or she) was known 
as an cncouragcr to others."

-Trust is the maximum foundation 
for longterm relationships.

—When you boil it all down, there 
is no substitute for sincerity and 
authenticity.

-Life still looks mighty tolerable at 
40. Have a nice day!

\



B u s accident sends 6 to H R M C

A Hereford Independent School Bus carrying 35 area elementary 
and junior high school students struck a minivan at the intersection 
o f  M cK inley S treet and East Foprth Avenue on Friday. Six 
youth were transported to  H ereford Regional Medical Center, 
where they were treated for minor injuries and released, according 
to police records. Police L t  Bennie Banrick said the most serious 
injuries were a  bloody nose and som e bruises. The driver o f 
the van, Rosalinda Ybara, 47, o f Hereford was cited for failure 
to yield the righ t o f  way at a stop sign. 1

v*viuuc» * / ,  i w - r a g e  s a

State Senator B iv in s  honored
COLLEGE STATION -  State 

Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, will be 
named as a "Friend of Extension" this 
week by Epsilon Sigma PM, the 
national honorary fraternity of 
Extension Service personnel, 
according to an announcement 

Bivins will be honored at a 
ceremony held in conjunction with 
the fall meeting of the Ifexas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
professionals on the campus of Texas 
A&M University.

According to a news release 
announcing the award, it is made 
annually to "deserving individuals 
who have contributed significantly to 
the Extension education mission, 
agricultural and environmental 
sustainability, family, youth and 
community development programs."

Bivins was cited for his commit- ■ 
ment to developing sound legislation 
in the areas of education, youth and 
adult leadership programs, agriculture 
and natural resources, rural public 
health and the Texas economy.

"We are extremely pleased to 
present this award to Sen. Bivins," 
said Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, director

of the Extension Service. "He is a 
strong advocate of lifelong education 
for all Texans and a staunch supporter 
of the state's agricultural industry."

Bivins, a fourth-generation Texas 
rancher and businessman, was re
elected in 1994 to a third term 
representing State Senate District 31. 
He is’chairman of the Education 
Committee and serves on the Finance 
and Natural Resources committees, 
as well as on the Legislative Budget 
Board.

Bivins, the Extension Service said 
in its award announcement, backed 
legislation that secured funding for 
the High Plains initiatives in 
education and training programs 
focused on environmental agriculture 
and livestock production systems. He 
also was instrumental in the merger 
of West Texas State University into 
the Texas A&M University System 
where it became West Texas A&M 
University.

"Sen. Bivins is known for his 
longstanding work for a sustainable, 
profitable agriculture adn providing 
personal leadership as well as 
leveraging funds to enhance 4-H and

youth development opportunities for 
Texas children," said Bob Robinson, 
Extension district director for 
agriculture in the Panhandle and 
South Plains.

Talking head lets 
lawyer do talking

LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 
Byrne let his lawyers do the talking 
when former bondmates started a new 
group with half the Talking Heads 
name.

The chatter has died down now, 
say Tina Weymouth and Chris Frantz.

“ Wc tried everything in' our power 
to have David reconsider and join us, 
but after a certain point, wc just gave 
up,” Frantz said. “ He’s doing his 
thing and we’re doing ours. Wc wish 
him well and there’s no ill will.”

Talking Heads last performed 
together in 1988. Bassist Weymouth 
and drummer Frantz, who arc 
married, recently started their own 
group called the Heads. Byrne sued, 
but the lawsuit was settled and the 
new group gets to keep its name.

Perot: Clinton re-election 
will cause another crisis

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - Ross 
Perot stepped up his assault on 
President Clinton's ethics with 
repeated warnings Friday that his 
re-election could lead the nation into 
another Watergate-style crisis.

"I want to make sure America 
knows that we’re heading for a 
second Watergate,” Perot told a 
boisterous audience at a noontime 
rally downtown. He campaigner! in 
the Florida Panhandle one day after 
a swing through here by Republican 
Bob Dole, whose appeal for Perot’s 
support was dismissed Thursday by 
the Reform Party candidate. Perot 
said voting for his new party was the 
way to stop corruption.

“ Right after the *96 election, 
wc’rc going to have another 
Watergate, and a constitutional crisis 
that will take out two years of our 
country’s lime when wc should be 
addressing the real problems that face 
our country,” Perot told an estimated 
1,200 people inside a theater.

“ Do you want to elect a president 
who could well be forced out of 
office in two years?” Perot asked, to 
a chorus of “ No!”

Later, at a stop in the Fort 
Lauderdale suburb of Coconut Creek, 
Perot told a mostly white and 
middle-aged audience that the 
nation’s Social Security system was 
“ fundamentally flawed” because 
most of its contributors died before 
getting to benefit from it.

“ Wc’vc got to transition ourselves 
to a traditional pension fund,” Perot 
told about 600 people who half-filled 
the auditorium at Broward Communi
ty College.

Perot continued his attacks on 
what he said were the Clinton 
administration's ethical failures.

Ho told his Pensacola audience 
that the next two years could bring 
“ trench warfare and mudslinging in 
Watergate II.”

He also renewed his criticism of 
.Clinton for not ruling out pardons for 
friends and associates caught in the

Whitewater affair.
He recounted recent reports of 

Democratic campaign fund-raising 
activities that included a $20,000 
contribution from a convicted drug 
dealer who was later invited to a 
White House reception before the 
money was given back and contribu
tions linked to foreign interests 
including Indonesia business people.

Perot said child labor is used and 
exploited in Indonesia.

“ Yet our president, who is 
supposedly totally committed to 
children and children’s rights, has 
given Indonesia every possible 
advantage the last four years,” Perot 
said.
• Perot rejected a bid this week by 

Dole to have him Tlrop out of the race

Jo in t program  
seeks su rvivo rs

The Safe Riders Program of the 
Texas Department of Health and the 
Texas Department of Transportation 
arc looking for survivors of motor 
vehicle accidents who attribute their 
survival to a safety belt, child safety 
scat or an air bag.

The Safe Riders program provides 
public information on motor vehicle 
occupant protection.

It receives calls from legislators, 
educators and parents seeking 
information on the effectiveness of 
safety bells, safety seats arid air bags.

The best statistic, the groups say, 
is the name of someone in the local 
community who is living proof of the 
effectiveness of these safety features.

As a result, the agencies arc 
extending an invitation for people to 
join the Texas Safety Belt Survivors’ 

«Club.
The club is a way for those who 

know first-hand whether or not these 
devices work to tell their stories.

For more information or locnroll, 
call 1-800-252-8255.

[Emergency Services]
The Hereford Police Department 

responded to the following reports 
according to a news release issued 
Saturday morning.

A car parked in the 800 block of 
Avenue K was vandalized. Damage 
was estimated at $200. Police say 
there are no suspects.

Police are investigating an 
employee of a local care center who 
was terminated for theft and 
possession of marijuana at the 
facility.

Three packs of beer were stolen 
from a South Main Street conve
nience store.

Disorderly conduct charges were 
filed in Municipal Court against a

FUNERAL DIRECTOR!

pair of women after they fought 
inside a store in the 100 block of 
South 25 Mile Avenue.

A pickup was reported stolen from 
a residence in the 300 block of East 
Seventh Avenue.

A high school student reported she 
was assaulted by a 19-year-old man 
fn the 200 block of Whiteface Drive.

A 20-ycar-old man was arrested 
for several violations of traffic 
charges and for false identification 
to a peace officer.

A 44-ycar-old man was arrested 
for possession of marijuana.

Police issued 17 traffic violations 
and reported two motor vehicle 
accidents without injuries.

TH E KINDEST THING 
YOU CAN DO IS TO 

PRE-PLAN YOUR 
FUNERAL COM E BY 

OR CALL RDC SO THAT 
W E MAY HELP WITH 

YOUR WISHES.

C  Write In The RIGHT Choice!

★  ★  ★  for ★  ★  ★
S H E R I F F

* *  V O T E  ¥ ■ *

TROY DON MOORE
Deaf Smith County Commissioiner - Precinct 3

Cast your vote on Tuesday,
No\ ember 5th, 1996!

Pd. Political Ad by committee to elect Robin RuUnd - 206 Aspen.

Sometimes, the smell of that new car upholstery 
wears off before you make a dent in your payment 
book. That's why it's a good idea to make sure you 
have the right financing plan before you buy that 
next car or truck.

If you're considering the purchase of a new car or 
truck, call Hereford State Bank. We can prepare a 
financing package that will fit your budget.

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-6100

Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
VJ
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Presidential understudies hit road for bosses
By JEANN1NE AVERSA and

DARLENE SUPERVILLE 
Associated Press W riters

They’re the understudies - one 
trying to help his boss keep the 
presidency, one trying to help his man 
take it away. And both have an eye 
on the top job in 2000.

Here’s what it’s like on the 
campaign trail with A1 Gore and Jack 
Kemp as the 1996 race nears its 
climax.

On a late-night ride home after a
tony charily event in New York City, 
AI Gore strides to the back of his 
campaign plane in white tie and tails. 
Using a makeshift baton of 
aluminium foil, he pretends to 
conduct a symphony.

Away from the camera’s glare, the 
v ice president is not the stuffy figure 
seen on television.

In public. Gore relishes his 
rigidness, consistently winning hearty 
applause every lime he delivers one 
of his self-effacing jokes: How can 
you tell Al Gore from a room of 
Secret Service agents? He’s the stiff 
one.

The stiff jokes, his stock-still 
version of the Macarena - “ Want to 
sec me do it again?” • win him the 
most applause. But his description of 
President Clinton’s second-term 
educational policies, including tax 
credits and wiring the nation’s 
schools to the Internet, draw loud 
approval, too.

Gore echoes, or reinforces, the

president and the vice president often 
use many of the same phrases to talk 
about key issues, including the 
economy, education, environmental 
protection, health care and crime.

Clinton and Gore also travel to 
many of the same places, aidifTerent 
times.

If there’s an attack to be made, it's 
more likely to come from Gore than 
the president In Wisconsin on 
Thursday, he won applause from a 
teachers union by telling them that 
Clinton wanted to keep tobacco ads 
away from kids while Dole was 
waffling about whether nicotine was 
addictive.

U doesn't always go that well. In 
the Watts neighborhood of Los 
Angeles this week, the crowd made 
up mostly of high school students 
talked through much of his stump 
speech. They were disappointed that 
Magic Johnson and Kareem Abdul 
Jabbar didn’t show up. Gore didn't 
pick up on the fact that he’d lost his 
audience and just plowed through his 
speech.

But he’s grown as a political 
speaker. He shows a sense of humor 
and uses his voice - though not much 
of his body - to convey emotion.

Talking to a Hispanic crowd, he’ll 
call up the Spanish he learned as a 
young man who lived a semester with 
a family in Mexico. “ Promisahecha. 
promisa complcia” - a promise made, 
a promise kept - he said of Clinton’s 
pledge to turn around the economy 
and speed up U.S. citizenship

of himself. In Orlando, Fla., two 
school children read to him from a 
book. But one of them had trouble 
pronouncing the word "peculiar.” 
Gore helpedher to sound it, seeming 
more like the father he is than a vice 
president and political candidate.

In a rope line, he playfully 
squeezed a baby's unbooted foot.

On a recent plane ride. Gore 
helped a TV sound man make a40ih 
wedding anniversary video as a 
present for his parents.

•••
Jack Kemp’s job is-to'sell the 

nationon Bob Dole and on Dole’s 15 
percent tax-cut proposal. The first 
part is new; the second is something 
he’s been doing for a political 
lifetime.

With a passion for tax cuts rarely 
seen in other candidates, Kemp 
tirelessly explains his message that 
culling tax rates is good for die 
economy because it encourages 
growth, which in turn increases 
revenue.

Kemp reacts strongly  to 
Democrats’ arguments that the $548 
billion lax plan is "risky” by 
accusing them of caring little about 
the poor and downtrodden who have 
depended on their party for decades.

"They’ve abandoned the people 
who don’t have any ownership, who 
don’town slock in America, who’ve 
yet to have their shot al the American 
dream,” Kemp said at a recent rally 
in Cincinnati.

Indeed, he gives the same speech 
everywhere - whether at a soul-food 
restaurant in Harlem or a beverage 
distributorship in Billings, Mont.

He sprinkles in references and 
quotations from the Bible and Martin 
Luther King Jr., from Abraham Lincoln, 
Jesse Jackson and Winston Churchill.

His best applause lines are almost 
always about President Clinton. A 
favorite since the vice presidential 
debate, repeated Thursday at a rally 
in Las Cruces. N.M., concerns an Al 
Gore quotation about the president.

" Al Gore said Bill Clinton is doing 
the best he can. That's the trouble. It's 
not good enough.”

Despite his billing as the Republican 
who would attract blacks to the party, 
just a handful of his campaign events 
over the past two months have been 
geared toward predominantly minority 
audiences.

The crowds who come to his events 
are mostly while. They have become 
larger and more enthusiastic in recent 
weeks, with the biggest a crowd of 
about 2,000 at one stop along a 
Tennessee bus tour.

He has visited a mix of big cities

and out-of-the-way towns, staying in 
hotels ranging from the luxurious Don 
Cesar Hotel in Sl Petersburg, Fla., 
to the Budgetel in Bowling Green, Ky.

Kemp often stands in the middle 
of his audience, in his drcssshirt, with 
a wireless microphone attached to his 
tie.

The former quarterback always gets 
a laugh with a line about his move into 
politics.

"In 13 years in the NFL and the 
AFL, I broke both ankles, both 
shoulders, my right knee, my right 
passing hand and had 11 concussions," 
he says'. "Nothing left to do but run 
for Congress."

When crowds begin to boo at the 
mention of Clinton or the media, Kemp 
also prompts laughter by raising his 
arms and saying, "No booing. This 
is not a football game."

For Deaf Smith County Commissioner ^ , 
Precinct 3 fiji|

president through both his campaign applications, 
speeches and through his travel. The He sometimes shows a softer side

C e n t e n n a r i a n  c o w b o y  h a r d  a t  w o r k

★  For EXPERIENCE write la  ROB
★  For DEPENDABILITY write la  ROBIN
★  ForSERVICE write In ROBIN
★  For LEADERSHIP Into the FUTURE

By TERRELL LESTER 
Tulsa World

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - There is a 
pixiness in his eyes that belies Ms 
cowboy-rough exterior. He can tell 
a joke as skillfully as he can break a 
horse. And R.L. Stamper has been 
doing both since before Oklahoma 
became a state.

He and his son Claude have been 
partners for more than 50 years in the 
Tulsa house-moving business that 
bears the family name. They also 
have partnered up in the business of 
raising and training world-class 
quarter horses and cutting horsps on 
the family spread in the community 
of Murphy in Mayes County.

“ He’s the workingest man I’ve 
ever known,” said the 69-ycar-old 
Claude. “ And he’s one of the 
prayingest men alive.”

R.L. Stamper, a man as much at 
home in the saddle as he is in the cab 
of a truck, recently celebrated his 
100th birthday in the church where 
he has preached many a sermon.

In a recent interview, as he worked 
his way across a platter Of fried 
chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy

and Texas toast. Stamper exhibited 
the charm and wit - and appetite - that 
has moved four generations of 
Stampers to refer to their family 
patriarch as "Grandhappy.”

"That’s a good name for me, 
’cause I am happy,” he said. "I've 
got a lot of friends and no enemies. 
Course, some arc harder to like than 
others.”

Stamper has relinquished much of 
the duties of the house-moving 
business, but he still tends to his stock 
every morning - after, of course, a 
hearty breakfast that always includes 
biscuits and gravy. He spends a lot of 
lime in his workshop, turning out 
wood pieces for decorative and 
household uses. He gives them away 
to friends and family.

“I t’s a good job, but poor pay,” 
.Tic said.

Recently, he completed a sign that 
he promises to hang near the front 
door of the home that he shares with 
his wife, Dorothy. His sign reads: 
"You’re welcome al my house 
anytime. Come after breakfast, bring 
along your lunch, leave before 
suppcrlimc.” Stamper adds with a

m ischievous sm ile, " I  like 
comcrs-and-gocrs more than I like 
comcrs-and-staycrs.”

Mrs. Stamper assures that is far

(See COWBOY, Page 12A)
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D rought pushed C ollier from  farm ing to law  enforcem ent
Scurry County Sheriff prepares to retire after 32 years in office

By ROY McQUEEN 
Snyder Dally News

SNYDER, Texas (AP) - He had 
intended to be a fanner. The drought 
of the 1950s changed that

His father advised him to check 
into law enforcement He did, in 
Dallas County, but the sheriff was on 
vacation.

Keith Collier headed back to his 
home in Snyder. At the Shamrock 
service station. Collier mentioned his 
trip and learned that Sheriff Earl 
Abercrombie had three openings.

That was in 1958, and Keith 
Collier went to work as a dispatcher. 
After 14 months. Collier tried his luck 
at trucking. Fifteen months later, he 
returned as a deputy. He left the 
department again for a trucking 
position, and in 1963 was approached 
about running for sheriff himself.

Collier entered the 1964 Demo
cratic primary.

“ In those days, everybody ran as 
a Democrat and the election was 
decided in the primary," Collier 
recalls.

There were eight candidates in the 
race, including die incumbent, who 
finished third. Collier led with a 
19-vote margin. He won his first 
four-year term with a 485-votc 
margin in the runoff.

At the end of 1996, when Keith 
Collier retires at 64, he will have 
served as Scurry County sheriff for 
32 years, having been elected to eight 
consecutive, four-year terms.

Only one current Texas sheriff has 
served longer, Booger Pruitt of 
Glasscock County, elected in 1962. 
Former Martin County Sheriff Dan 
Saunders served 40 years.

In eight elections. Collier had been 
challenged four times, only once in 
a close race.

When Collier took office in 1965, 
the sheriff's office was located in the 
basement of the courthouse, and his 
living quarters were at the jail.

In those days, the Colliers’ kitchen

was used to prepare meals for the 
county jail inmates. He recalled that 
his wife, Janice, bought the food and 
prepared the menu. “ We usually had 
a trusty to do the cooking. We had a 
lot of bootleggers in those days and 
they were good cooks."

There were no jailers. At night, the 
sheriffs office telephone was 
answered the sheriff's wife when he 
was out, or by a deputy.

The Colliers' youngest daughter, 
Tracy, reported one morning at 
breakfast that she could hear the 
inmates trying to saw out. She made 
the same observation the next 
morning. After the third report, 
Collier and Chief Deputy Andy 
Anderson finally found the area 
where an inmate was using a razor 
blade to saw.

One inmate did manage to escape 
from the old jail. He overpowered a 
deputy and took his gun. He was 
arrested a few hours later in an attic 
in the south part of Snyder. Another 
time, two other trustees got away, but 
they called in on the third day and 
said they were ready to come back.

The sheriffs office was moved 
from the courthouse basement when 
a new jail was built in 1979. The new 
jail also included living quarters for 
the sheriff. Initially, there were no 
around-the-clock jailers, and the 
Colliers monitored the jail with an 
intercom speaker located in their 
bedroom..

The S925.000 jail, which has a 
legal capacity of 62 beds, still meets 
state jail standards. “ If it were built 
today, that facility would cost 
between S2 and S3 million," Collier 
says.

Just nine months after Collier took 
office, tragedy struck. Deputy Jesse 
Minion was killed in the line of duly.

Minion and fellow deputy Leon 
Ward were assisting Mitchell County 
law officers in a manhunt in a field 
of head-high sorghum. The suspect 
shot a Mitchell County deputy in the

eye. Coming from the oppos 
direction. Minion was shot in the 
throat. The wounded deputy killed the 
suspect before anyone else was hurt. 
Minton then died.

Collier himself has had to pull his 
service revolver only once in 36 
years. “ It was just the beginning of 
drugs," Collier remembers. “One of 
the deputies lost his gun, and one of 
the suspects picked it up. I pulled my 
gun and told him to pul it down."

“ I've had to lock up some good 
friends, and they've remained good 
friends. 1 try to never take it 
personally," Collier said.

One deputy, Nell Scott, has worked 
for him for 25 years.

Collier believes he has made the 
county money and saved taxpayers 
over die years. When jail space was 
available, he generated revenue to the 
county by housing out-of-state 
prisoners.

With the help of Janice, inmates 
were initially fed on less than $2 a day. 
“We served them food they would eat, 
loo," Collier added. Now the cost is 
up to about $3.50 a day.

After the Colliers' five children were 
grown, Janice started accompanying 
the sheriff to transport prisoners. He 
recalls one time when they were 
transporting a death-row inmate to 
Huntsville.

“ We broke down in Hcarnc and 
managed to get to Bryan. Janice stayed 
with the inmate while I saw about 
gelling the car repaired. When we got 
to Huntsville, six guards came and got 
him," Collier said.

Collier also recalls one still unsolved 
murder case. A suspect had been 
identified in a lineup, but Collier's 
investigation cleared the man.

“ We were told it was the guy, but 
he had shaved his mustache. We found 
that the suspect had never had a 
mustache. There was no physical 
evidence and the polygraph cleared 
him. We could never get a confession

from the person we thought did it, and 
we had no physical evidence. We could 
have sent an innocent man to prison.

“Unless I'm 100 percent convinced, 
if there is any doubt, then I'll work 
just as hard to clear someone."

Collier says interviewing or 
interrogation is still a key ingredient 
of an investigation.

“ We now have schools to help with 
interview techniques and to learn signs 
that show when someone is not telling 
the truth. Without physical evidence, 
you need a statement," Collier said.

Collier also notes that paperwork 
demands have increased substantially 
over the years.

One change that he deplores is the 
lack of respect for authority - any 
authority • by young people. “Not all 
of them," Collier says, “ but too 
many."

Collier recalls being called to a 
home by parents whose kid was 
rebelling. ?‘I told 'em he needed a 
razor strap and they said 'We thought 
it was against the law to whip him.'"

Concerning discipline, “ I believe 
it’s ' important and I don’t see 
anything wrong with busting their 
bottoms as long as the parent does it 
in the proper manner and isn’t out of 
control. You can’t beat ’em," he 
says.

Collier believes that 90 percent of 
crimes would be eliminated if it were 
not for drugs and alcohol, noting if 
crimes are not committed while under 
the influence, then crimes are 
committed in order to pay for the 
habit.

“ We wouldn't need a jail if it 
weren’t for drugs and alcohol," he
says.

Collier attributes “accessibility” 
as the reason for his long tenure as

sheriff. “ When I was living in the 
jail, Janice and I answered the
telephone day and night."

And he says, “ I liked being 
sheriff."

“ I like to put all the cards on the 
table," Collier said. “ I take my licks 
when I have to. When we’re wrong, 
we admit i t  We believe in dealing 
with people squarely."

Tne sheriff says Scurry County has 
been a good place to serve.

“ Law enforcement is Hot any 
better than the community it serves," 
Collier says modestly. “ The citizens 
of Scurry County have always been 
good about passing on information.

“The courts and the jury are tough 
on crime. Scurry County citizens 
have always supported law enforce
ment. Scurry County is a place where 
you can geta good bond set, the cases 
get tried and you . get a good 
conviction. That sends a message to 
criminals."

C o llier worked with the 
community’s economic development 
committee to locate the first Texas
Department of Criminal Justice unit 
in West Texas. The 1,300-bed Price 
Daniel Unit opened in Scurry Cdunly
in 1989.

Collier recently was honored by 
Scurry County citizens and state law 
enforcement officials at the Keith 
Collier Appreciation Day luncheon.

He served as president of the 
Sheriff’s Association of Texas in 
1978-79. ’ In 1987, Collier was 
presented the Tom Tcllcpscn Award 
as the outstanding sheriff in Texas. 
Collier has also been a director of the 
Texas Association of Counties.

After retirement. Collier plans to 
help “ a little" at the dairy run by his 
son, and travel “a lot" with Janice. 
The couple has 10 grandchildren.
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Colorblind artist uses odd 
array of tools, earth tones
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By SONJA GARZA 
Beaumont Enterprise

BEAUMONT, Texas - You won’t 
find any high plains drifters, rolling 
tumbleweeds or craggy terrain in the 
brush strokes of cowboy artist Red 
Allen.

Modem day cowmen, swaying salt 
grass and rich marsh land would be 
more like it.

Allen, a Beaumont oil painter 
reared in Hardin County, depicts the 
ranch hands of Southeast Ifexas - 
along with its flat, coastal landscape - 
through a palette of vibrant hues on 

canvas or fiberboard.
Though he's colorblind to some 

tones of reds and greens, Allen's 
brilliant use of tint separates him 
from many artists of the western 
genre, much of which is portrayed in 
earth shades.

“ I try to push the color a little 
bit," the 37-year-old Silsbee native 
said.

Allen also pushes limits with the 
tools he uses for his trade, which 
include a kitchen spatula, a golf club 
cleaning brush and a toothbrush.

'But perhaps his favorite tools are 
his fingers.

Allen points to “ Range Boss," a 
portrait of a scruffy cowpoke in a 
bright yellow rain slicker.

r'I painted that with a butter knife, 
my fingers, and his beard with (the) 
golf club brush," he said.,

Laughing, Allen recalls a running 
joke around his house: “ If the dog 
stands still long enough. I’ll paint 
with him."

Bom Philip George Allen Jr., the 
artist got the nickname “Red" for his 
hair color while playing college 
football at Lamar University.

“ My mother said, 'Don’t fight it. 
At least everyone will know your 
name," ’ he said.

Allen said most people in* 
Beaumont still don't know him for his 
art.

Allen has about 28 works on 
display at the Westin Galleria in 
Houston. A Kuwaiti dignitary visiting 
the city and eating at the hotel 

.purchased one of Allen’s paintings, 
coincidentally titled, “ Fields of 
Fire."

“ He rolled it up and took it on the 
plane with him," Allen said.

The painting of a sunrise was done 
almost entirely in red, he said.

Allen travels the country doing 
demonstrations and appearing at 
western art shows. Two of his 
paintings recently were reproduced 
as prints and appeared in “ American 
Cowboy."

A former insurance agent who 
Once studied to be a teacher, Allen 
gave up his office job several years 
ago to pursue his painting full-time.

“ You got to go where your heart 
is, and I knew I was never going to 
be happy unless I was doing this," he

His fascination with cowboys and 
the wild west began at an early age. 
A fan of an old-time television 
character, “Cowboy John,” Allen 
remembers donning chaps, a toy gun 
and hat at age 3 to watch the locally 
broadcast program.

Today, Allen still isn't loo far 
removed from that image, with his 
felt cowboy hat, bools and suede vest

In fact, he draws inspiration for his 
art by working on a cattle ranch in 
Chambers County.

'* I don 'I go out there and take pay 
for it," Allen said. "I go out there 
and work as a cowboy so that I can 
get my ideas."

Dating back to 1821, the White 
Ranch still uses cowhands on 
horseback to herd the livestock, rather

than four-wheel drives.
“ There's a big history in that 

ranch," Allen said.
The ranch's acreage is divided by 

the Intracoastal Waterway. During 
hurricane warnings, the cowhands 
push the cattle from the coastal side 
inland. Allen remembers photograph
ing about 3,(XX) head as they made 
their way across the channel, 
“ swimming belter lhan dogs."

Allen al one lime considered 
becoming a rancher.

“ Something kept calling me back 
to it, and I’m doing it the only way 
I can do it." he said. “ I’m using the 
only talent I got and I’m still getting 
to do (ranching)."
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Dumas’ Crownover runs over Whitefaces
, . » . .

D e m o n s ’ t a i l b a c k  p r o d u c e s  f i v e  t o u c h d o w n s  i n  5 2 - 1 2  v i c t o r y
* By JAY PEDEN 

Sports Editor
Dumas tailback Adam Crownover 

ran through the Herd for 228 yards 
and five touchdowns Friday night in 
Dumas, lending the Demons to a 52-
12 win.

Crownover scored three of his 
touchdowns - and even added a two- 
point conversion - before Hereford 
scored once. The 195-pound senior 
rushed for 166 yards in the first half 
alone and came out for good midway 
through the third quarter.

Friday’s performance pushed 
Crownover’s season total to 1,298 
yards and 17 touchdowns in seven

Gam e Sum m ary
Dumas 52, Herd 12

Hereford 6 0 6 0 -12
Dumas 21 14 14 3 -32

D • Adam Crownover 1 run (Jared Brown
kick)

D - Crownover 21 n>n (kick failed)
D - Crownover 24 run (Crownover run) 
H - C.J. Kuhacak 19 pass from Joseph 

Artho (kick failed)
D • Mall Milligan 10 run (Brown kick) 
D • Crownover 26 run (Brown kick)
D • Malt Moore 20 pass from Luke 

Evenson (Brown kick)
D - Crownover 28 run (Brown kick)
H • Ruben Flores 3 pass from Artho (pass 

failed)

games.
Meanwhile, the Demon defense 

limited Hereford to 207 yards and 
only 12 first downs. Demon defenders 
pickcd.off three of Herd quarterback 
Joseph Artho's passes, more than 
offsetting his two touchdown tosses.

Dumas improved to $-1 in District 
I -4 A and 6-1 overall. Hereford fell 
to 2-3 and 3-5 and, with four district 
teams at 3-1, fell out of the playoff

picture.
It was the first win for Dumas in 

the scries since 1977, breaking a 
streak of 10 wins by Hereford over 
the Demons.

Herd coach Craig Yenzer wasn’t 
sure what to say about his team's 
showing, especially coming a week 
after a near-flawless performance in 
healing Randall, 26-21.

"For some reason - and I’m at a

loss for why - we never attacked them 
offensively or defensively across the 
front," Yenzer said. "When you get 
beat that badly on both sides, it's hard 
to overcome.

"I’m at a loss to try to describe or 
explain why we were so lethargic," 
he continued. "I felt like the kids were 
committed, with the chance to get in 
the playoffs - which was unexpected 
with this bunch."

D - Milligan 37 field goal 

- Dumas

•

Herd
First downs 24 12
Yards rushing 367 88
Yards passing 79 119
Tot. l̂ yards 446 207
Comp.-AU.-Ini. 5-9-0 8-19-3
PUnts-Avg. . 1-46 4-37.3
Fumbles-Losi 1-0 0-0
Penalties-Yards 7-62 3-15

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING-llerefurd: Stephen Cloud, 9- 

60; Jeremy Scott, 8-23; Tale Head, 3-i; Joseph 
Arlho, 3-(-l); Jeremy Urbanczyk, l-(-l). 
Dumas: Adam Crownover. 19-228; Pedro 
Chaire/., 16-83; Malt Milligan, 6-46; Meroed 
Rivero, 6-21; Luke Evenson, 3-(-11).

PASSING-Hereford: Arlho, 7-17-3-106; 
Urbanczyk, 1-2-0-13. Dumas: Evenson, 5-9-0- 

.79. • ,
RECEIVING-Hercford: C.J. Kubacak. 

5-85;Cloud. 1-20; Josh Martinez, l-ll;Ruben 
Flores, 1-3. Dumas: Milligan, 2-30; Justin 
Calvert, 2-29; Mall Moore, 1-20.

Off and running
H erefo rd  receiver C.J. JCubacak turns upfield after catching a pass, and Dumas* Merced Rivero 
follows in hot pursuit. Kubacak caught six passes for 85 yards and a touchdown, but it w asn’t 
enough , as D um as rolled over the Herd, 52-12, Friday night in Dumas.

B o y s ’ C C  te a m  e a rn s  tr ip  to  re g io n a ls
Hereford’s Harrison also going as individual competitor

The Hereford boys’ cross country 
team advanced to the Region I-4A 
meet with a second-place perfor
mance at the District 1-4A meet, 
which was held Friday in Amarillo.

Jamie Harrison also advanced as 
an individual, and the rest of her 
Hereford teammates narrowly missed 
going as a team, finishing third.

Canyon won the boys’ and the 
girls’ fcompetion, while Pampa’s girls 
took second.

In the boys’ race, Canyon won 
with 29 points, followed by Hereford
with 52.

Hereford was led by Tommy 
Mather, who finished sixth in 18:24, 
followed closely by his teammates: 
Sergio Saenz, seventh in 18:24.5; 
Adam Hernandez, ninth in 1:825.5; 
Brandon Coleman, 13th in 18:37; 
Miguel Huerta, 17th in 18:43; Inez 
Lopez, 19th in 18:45; and Jason 
Stark, 25th in 19:04,

"The boys competed very well, and 
Hereford had a very solid second 
place," coach Martha Emerson said. 
We ran together in a pack - our top 

six were only 21 seconds apart, but 
Canyon’s (top three) were ahead or 
our first runner."

- Borgcr was third with 75 points, 
followed by: Randall, 98; Dumas, 
113; Caprock, 137; and Pampa, 202.

Hereford’s girls were second last 
year at the district and regional meets, 
then finihsed 1 Oth at the state meet. 
They may have run better at this 
year’s district meet than at last year’s, 
but they won’t advance to regionals, 
because Canyon scored 32, Pampa 
had 38 and Hereford (lad 61.

"The girls gave a great effort 
against two very good teams," 
Emerson said. "Our district may well 
be the toughest district in this region. 
Year after year, our district sends two 
teams to the state meet. Had the top 
three teams gotten to go to regionals, 
all three could possibly have gone on 
to state.

"Last year, (Hereford’s) top five 
girls placed third, seventh, 17th, 19th 
and 27th, and we were second and 
went on to regionals and state," 
Emerson said. "This year, the top five 
were fourth, seventh, 13th, 18lhand 
23rd. We scored 73 points in 1995 
and 61 points in 1996.

"We were just outrun by some very 
good runners," she said. "We have 
nothing to be ashamed of, but 
certainly we arc disappointed."

Harrison finished fourth with a 
time of 13:08 over the two miles. 
Since the top five runners advance as 
individuals, she’ll compete at 
regionals.

Another Hereford girl, Erica 
Delgado, was close to advancing, but 
she finished seventh with a time of 
13:19.

. Times weren’t available for the 
other Herd girls, Emerson said, but 
their places were: Bethany Townsend 
was 13th; Teresa Lopez was 18th; 
Kilt Jennings was 19th; Grisclda 
Carrillo was 23rd and Jcsica Mejia 
was 28lh. ^ \

Caprock wasa distant fourth in the 
girls’ race with 112 points, followed 
by Borgcr with 115, Randall with 145 
and Dumas with 202.

In junior varsity competition, 
Hereford’s boys totaled 34 points and 
finished second to Borgcr’s 23. 
Hereford’s JV boys were: James 
Mather, second in 19:38; Brent 
Coleman, seventh in 20:27;. Chris 
Briones, 11 th in 21:29; Chris Casarcz, 
18th in 22:47; and Hector Vitcla, 19th 
in 22:53.

Hereford entered only three JV 
girls - not enough for a team. Mayra 
Nava finished seventh in 16:10, 
Danielle Garza was 10th in 16:39, 
and Denise Arnaro was 14th in 16:55.

The Hereford and Canyon boys 
have battled each other all season, 
with Hereford coming out on lop 
twice and Canyon beating Hereford 
four times, including the district

meet. Hereford will get another Shot 
at Canyon at regionals, which will be 
held Saturday in Lubbock.

"I am very proud of these guys - 
they arc a great group to coach," 
Emerson said. "Canyon has a long list 
of district championships, as well as 
regional and stale titles. They have 
a quality program year after year, 
with a lot of pride and tradition. It 
was exciting to have two wins over 
them during this season and we will 
certainly try to gel ahead of them at 
regionals next week."

Brow nw ood dow ns Stephenville
By CHARLES RICHARDS 

Associated Press W riter
Audcy Mitchell ran for 306 yards 

and two touchdowns for Brownwood, 
but it was teammate Michael Johnson 
who ran 14 yards for the touchdown 
that gave the state’s No. 9-ranked 
Class 4A team a 42-39, double- 
overtim e victory over rival 
Stephenville.

The victory Friday bight was sweet 
for the Lions, one of Texas’ most 
storied football programs with seven 
state titles, but none recently. 
Brownwood has mostly suffered 
during the 1990s as Stephenville 
claimed the spotlight, winning 
back-to-back state championships in 
1993-94.

All five of the No. 1-ranked teams

in the Associated Press Texas high 
school football poll won easily.

- in 5A,North Mesquite (8-0) beat
Mesquite, 38-6.

- in 4 A, Grapevine (8-0) shut out 
Coppell, 45-0.

- in 3A, Vernon (8-0) defeated 
Bowie, 27-3.

- in 2A, Alto (8-0) blanked 
Shclbyville, 49-0.

- in 1A, Windthorst (8-0) stunned
Pctrolia, 64-0.

Aldine, ranked second in 5A, 
barely held off Aldine Eisenhower, 
18-17, as all ranked teams in the 
state’s largest classification won. The 
Mustangs built an 18-3 lead going 
into the fourth quarter, but William 
Shoulders scored on touchdown runs 
of 33 and 47 yards. .

Shoulder’s second TD came with 
3:02 to play, cutting Aldine’s lead to 
18-17, and Eisenhower passed up a 
chance to tic, going instead for a 
2-point conversion and the lead. But 
Aldine stopped the run and held on 
10 win.

In Class 4A, second-ranked 
Waxahachie needed overtime to beat 
Burleson, 21 -14. In a match of ranked
teams, No. 3 Calallen beat No. 7 
Alice, 14-0.

Four 3 A ranked teams fell. Third- 
ranked Scaly lost, 41-6, to Royal; No. 
8 Crockett beat No. 4 Mexia, 14-13; 
No. 6 Daingcrfield was beaten by
Atlanta, 35-28; and No. 9 Elgin was 
beaten by Cameron, 20-7.

Dumas backed up its 6-1 record. 
The Demons only bleipish is a 20-14 
at district co-leader Pampa in their 
district-opener.

"Dumas deserves a lot of credit," 
Yenzer said. They were in our shoes 
last year, and they ’ ve been in a tough 
situation. But they came at us. I was 
impressed with how hard they played. 
Their staff is to be commended."

The game went badly for Hereford 
from the start The opening kickoff 
by Dumas bounced past Navarro 
Mariscal as he tried to field it on a 
hop, but he was able to beat a horde 
of Demons to the ball at the Hereford 
four-yard line. *

Hereford couldn't dig its way out 
of the hole. John Marty Galan's punt 
went 35 yards into the wind, but 
Dumas' Steven Krebbs returned the 
punt 24 yards to the Herford 24-yard 
line.

Dumas needed only six plays - all 
but one were Crownover runs - to 
score on Crownover's one-yard 
plunge. Jared Brown’s kick made it 
a 7-0 Dumas lead.

On the ensuing kickoff, an illegal 
blocking penalty on Hereford forced 
the Herd to start at its own five-yard 
line, and their was no escape. Galan ’s 
punt went 24 yards into the wind - 
which was picking up - with no 
return. ,

Dumas started al/thc Hereford 39. 
Crownover ran 18 yards, then 21 
yards for the score. Brown missed the 
kick.

Hereford still wasn't able to move 
the ball, but Mariscal’s 26-yard return 
and Galan's 33-yard punt at least 
made the Demons start at their own 
22-yard line.

No problem. Demon quarterback 
Luke Evenson hit fullback Matt 
Milligan for a 27-yard gain, then gave 
the ball back to Crownover for runs 
of 26 and 24 yards, racing untouched 
on the second carry for his third 
touchdown. Crownover ran the two- 
point conversion for a 21 -0 lead with 
2:21 left in the first quarter.

Hereford finally got moving as 
Arlho hit tailback Stephen Cloud for 
a 20-yard pass, then found C.J. 
Kubacak for 13 more. Two plays 
rater, Artho showed perfect touch on 
a 19-yard touchdown throw to 
Kubacak.

Galan’s kick missed, though 
leaving the Dumas lead at 21-6.

Hereford forced Dumas to punt for 
the first (and only) time early in the 
second quarter, but it pinned the Herd 
to its own 12-yard line.

On Hereford’s third play, Dumas 
linebacker Carl Clements intercepted 
Artho’s pass at the 20 and ran into the 
end zone. An illegal block penalty after 
the pick-off called it back to the 18, 
but Milligan soon scored on a 10-yard 
run. Brown kicked • he made all of 
his kicks after missing the second one • 
for a 28-6 lead.

Hereford threatened to score again 
after a 29-yard reception by Kubacak 
and a personal foul on Dumas helped 
get die ball to the Dumas 16-yard line. 
Artho tried to hit Kubacak again in 
double coverage, but Merced Rivero 
intercepted in the end zone.

After the touchback, Dumas drove 
80 yards in 10 plays for yet another 
score. Crownover broke a couple of 
ankle tackles on a 26-yard touchdown 
run. scoring with five second left in 
the half.

Dumas led 35-6 at the half.
The Demons added to that almost 

immediately in the second half. Rivero 
returned the kickoff 71 yards to the 
Herd 20, where he was run down from 
behind by Cloud. On the next play 
Evenson hit Matt Moore fora 20-yard 
TD pass and a 42-6 lead.

Dumas stopped Hereford, then used 
Crownover runs of 25 and 28 yards 
on a 62-yard, six-play drive. The 28- 
yardcrwastheTDmn, putting Dumas 
up 49-6. It was Crownover's last run 
of the night

Hereford answered after Cloud broke 
loose for a 48-yard sprint to the Dumas 
five-yard line. On fourth down, Artho 
hit Ruben Flores for a three-yard TD 
pass. The pass for two points failed, 
and Dumas led 49-12 with 4:47 left 
in the third quarter.

The Demons pul their second-string 
offensive backficld in, and they went 
66 yards in 10 plays, setting up 
Milligan's 37-yard field goal on the 
third play of the fourth quarter.

That ended Dumas' scoring, and 
the fourth quarter went by with merciful 
quickness. After Damon Martin 
intercepted Artho's deep pass into the 
wind at the Dumas 39, the Demons 
ran 12 straight running plays on a 48- 
yard drive. Hereford stopped them on 
downs at the Herd 13 with 1:02 to go.

Hereford is off this week, then 
finishes the season at home against 
Canyon on Nov. 8. Canyon (3-1,5-3) 
will host Dumas Friday.

Yenzer remained optimistic.
"I’m still proud of this bunch. 

They'll never give up the ship," he 
said. "We have an off week (before 
playing Canyon). I expect them to 
come out for Canyon. We want to 
finish this on a positive note, and I 
fully expect (the players) to do that.”

. .:s:;
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Crash test
Hereford linebacker Jeremy Reiter (1) lowers his shoulder into Dumas tailback Adam Crownover, 
and H erd end Zack Wall (70) moves in to get into the play. C row nover ran for 228 yards 
and five touchdow ns Friday night in Dumas.
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Jim m y vs. Jerry overshadows Miami vs. Dallas
' By STEVEN WINE 

AP Sports Writer
MIAMI (AP) - To review: Jerry 

fired Jimmy and hired Barry, fueling 
a clash of egos the size of Ibxai and 
Florida combined.

That, in a nutshell, sums up 
Sunday's showdown between the 
Dallas Cowboys and Miami Dolphins.

But with the spotlight on the 
sideline, it should be noted that two 
of the NFL’s greatest quarterbacks 
will take the field. Troy Aikman and 
Dan Marino square off for the first 
time since Aikman's rookie year in 
1989.

That’s just a footnote because, for 
the first time, Jimmy Johnson will 
ooach against the team he led to two 
Super Bowl titles. His feud with 
Dallas owner Jerry* Jones and 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer mates 
the game one of the most anticipated 
this season, even though it involves

two third-place teams.
‘T hey’re 4-3 and trying to catch 

Washington,” Johnson said. “ We're 
4-3 and trying to get a win. That has 
more significance than whoever 
coached in Dallas a couple of years 
ago.

Hype suggests otherwise. The 
focus on the sideshow has been such 
that when Switzer conducted a 
10-minute conference call this week 
with the Miami media, not one 
question involved the game.

The matchup of powerful 
personalities has overshadowed the 
rifttchup of prolific passers.

Marino holds the most NFL 
records - and with another.481 yards 
passing, he'll become the first player 
to reach S0.000. Aikman has the most 
Super Bowl rings - three, to none for 
Marino.

“Few quarterbacks can put the ball 
where they want to put it nearly every

time they throw the thing,” Switzer 
said. “Troy and Dan can.”

Marino limps back into the lineup 
after missing three games with a 
broken right ankle. The Dolphins 
went 1-2 with Craig Erickson as a 
replacement.

“ Dan is better with a cast on his 
leg than half the quarterbacks in the 
league,” Erickson said, “ including
me.

Marino took his castoff, buta pin 
remains in the ankle, and he'll wear 
a special shoe that allows a brace to 
fit inside.

The Dolphins were 3-0 when the 
injury occurred in the first quarter at 
Indianapolis. They lost that game, and 
afterward Marino apologized* to 
Johnson for getting hurt.

“That's my nature,” Marino said. 
“ 1 feel a responsibility to do my job, 
and I take pride in it. When you can't 
do it, it hurts.”

It hurt the Dolphins badly. Johnson 
said he has never been around a team 
so adversely affected by an injury.

“ We have relied so heavily on 
Dan that it affects the psyche of this 
team when he’s not in the game,” 
Johnson said. ,

Without Marino, Miami lost to 
Seattle, won at Buffalo and lost at 
Philadelphia. With Aikman, Dallas 
lost at Buffalo but won at Philadel
phia.

Both teams need a win to stay in 
the thick of the playoff race.

“ The Cowboys arc up and down, 
just like wc arc,” Dolphins safely 
Louis Oliver said. “They’re not the 
consistent team they were.”

The defending Super Bowl 
champions have won three in a row, 
but barely survived winless Atlanta 
last week. Aikman's 60-yard 
touchdown pass to Kelvin Martin 
with 1:42 left gave Dallas a 32-28

victory:
“This is still a team that has 

tremendous confidence within 
itself,” Aikman said.

One of Airman’s .challenges 
against Miami will be to contend with 
middle linebacker Zach Thomas, a 
Texas native and an early contender 
for rookie of the year honors. Last 
month, Thomas said he dreams of 
intercepting an Aikman pass and 
returning it down the sideline.

“ Then 1 see Dcion Sanders 
coming up behind me,” Thomas said. 
“ 1 stiff-arm him and do the Dcion 
Dance into the end /.one while the 
Cowboys arc on the ground sucking 
air.”

Aikman has heard about Thomas' 
fantasy.

“ Hopefully that won’t happen,” 
Aikman said with a chuckle, “ but if 
it docs. I'll be interested in seeing the 
Dcion Dance.”

Aikman is 0-2 against Miami. 
Marino was hurt the last time the learns 
played, so it's been seven years since 
he faced the Cowboys. Miami won 
that game 17-14, beating a Dallas team 
that would finish 1-15 in Johnson’s 
first NFL season. .

“ I remember that game,” Johnson 
said. “Jerry Markbreit was the referee, 
and just before halftime we sacked Dan. 
and the clock ran out. If I had been 
there in that pileup I think I would have 
heard Jerry Markbreit say, 'Dan, you 
didn’t call timeout. Do you want 
another couple of seconds on the 
clock?*

“ They put a couple of seconds on 
the clock, and he threw a Hail Mary 
and scored right before the half.

“ I think that's the respect people 
have for Dan Marino.”

Even in Sunday’s grudge match, 
there’s room for respect.

Legendary Brownwood coach once ruled Stamford
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Associated Press Writer
STAMFORD. Texas (AP) - He 

owned no cattle, cotton, oil wells or 
banks, and he sure as heck wasn't 
elected, but he ruled my hometown 
in the 1950s like a Russian czar with 
a Texas twang.

His name was Gordon Wood, and 
he held court on those autumn 
Saturdays in a place called Nat's 
Cafe.

It was in Stamford that he 
fashioned his first dynasty. He would 
go on to become the legend by which 
all other Texas high school football 
coaches could be judged.

Fathers, fans and fanatics met at 
Nat's to guzzle strong, steaming 
coffee and critique the Bulldogs' 
Friday night battles with their West 
Texas rivals.

Mostly, the reviews were positive. 
Wood’s early teams, consisting of my 
Stamford High classmates, lost a 
couple of games they should have 
won. But the Bulldogs captured back- 
to-back slate championships in 1955 
and 1956 and Wood was off and 
running.

By 1960 he was in Brownwood, 
a larger school, where he would seize 
seven more state titles and retire as

the winningest high school football 
coach in America.

“ Gordon Wood was the king of 
the coffee shop,” recalls Eldon 
Moritz, a Stamford quarterback of the 
1950s. “ He just came to town and 
took over.”

It’s gone now, but Nat Wash’s cafe 
was the hottest spot in town back 
then. And it didn't hurt business 
much that Nat’s three sons - Wayne, 
Mike and Joe - were star players.

I for one cleverly rejected football 
for the violence of golf.

However, that's not to say I 
escaped Wood's occasional wrath. He 
caught me sampling forbidden 
beverages on the senior class trip to 
New Orleans, and promptly kicked 
me off the golf team.

In my meager defense, I always 
suspected my greater crime was 
trying to persuade one of his 
quarterbacks to abandon football and 
track for golf.

Wood was not amused by such 
heresy, although I did feel vindicated 
years later. That quarterback. Charles 
Coody, won the Masters and is now 
one of golf's millionaires on the 
Senior PGA tour.

Of course, 40 years ago, Stamford

According to the N .C .A .A . 29,997 wom en competed in collegiate 
sports In 1971-72’. By 1994-95, that num ber had increased to 110,524.
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was totally absorbed by football.
“ There is nothing that will pull a 

whole town together like a good 
football team,” Wood reminded me 
recently, and his buddies in 
Brownwood couldn't agree more.

“ There's just something about a 
winning football team, especially in 
a little town,” says builder Herman 
Bennett. “ When Gordon Wood got 
here and wc started winning, 
everyone got behind the team and the 
town.

“ Even the town started growing.”
Bennett believes the football team 

and coaches actually helped lure new 
industry to Brownwood. Everywhere 
he traveled, people inquired about 
Wood.

“ At no lime was I ever asked 
about our school superintendent,

school principal or any other fact 
about the school.” he said.

Research by The Associated Press 
this year indicates Texans still 
embrace successful high school 
football programs. A substantial gap 
exists between the salaries of the 
highest-paid teacher and the highest- 
paid coach.

Wood and I didn't discuss 
paychecks, but he was quick to 
defend high school football.’

“ People get the idea there’s a 
conflict between athletics and 
academics, and that's not true,” he 
insisted. “ It’s got to work the other 
way. You show me a school in the 
playoffs, I’ll show you a school 
where morale is high and a town 
where morale is high. And the 
teachers will tell you morale is high.

“ I believe that with all my heart.”
Folks in tow ns such as 

Stcphcnvillc, Odessa or even liny 
Cclina would surely agree. And larger 
communities arc hardly immune • 
southeast Dallas, for example, where 
Freddie James spent 26 years at 
Dallas Carter.

His former players arc sprinkled 
liberally through the college and pro 
ranks, and James said he would not 
have quit last year if the Dallas ISD 
had gone outside for his successor.

And then there’s Leonard Buffe, 
a leathery sheep rancher who doubles 
as the coach of the six-man team at 
Mullin, population 214.

His starting lineup last year was 
divided between foster children and 
native talent, all subject to his unique

discipline. After two players skipped 
a workout to go fishing, he allowed 
them to suit up for the next practice.

Their assignment: sit on the bench 
and hold their fishing poles.

In 1995, Buffc's Bulldogs look on 
an equally successful Colorado team, 
Weldon Valley, in a game ballyhoocd 
as the Super Bowl of six-man football.

Jan Reid, whose book “Vain Glory” 
immortalized coach Joe Golding’s 
Wichita Falls Coyotes circa 1949-61, 
attended the contest in Brownwood’s 
Gordon Wood Stadium. So did a sellout 
crowd of 7,800 from small towns like 
Blanket, Strawn and Zephyr that 
watched Mullin lose a 58-44 thriller.

“ The game was more than a 
showcase of football,” Reid wrote in 
Texas Monthly magazine. “ It was a 
show of pride in their way of life.”
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Bulls stand pat while rest of NBA changes
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball Writer

They spent the summer as the
Silting Bulls.

Everyone else went out and spent 
megamillions trying to catch up with 
the NB A champions. The Lakers got 
Shaquille O’Neal, the Rockets got 
Charles Barkley, the Knicks got Larry 
Johnson, the Sonics got - well, the 
Sonics got Jim Mcllvaine. But more 
on that later.

The Bulls, meanwhile, basically 
sat still and set themselves up for one 
more year of greatness by giving one- 
year contracts to Michael Jordan, 
Dennis Rodman and coach Phil 
Jackson.

The team that won an NBA record 
72 games last season will look almost 
exactly the same when the season 
opens Friday and the league 
celebrates its 50th anniversary. But 
alter this year, the Bulls as we’ve 
known them may cease to exist.

“ Personally, I’m just here to do 
one more year with this team. It’ll be 
as enjoyable and creative, hopefully, 
as last year was,” said Jackson, who 
realizes the salary structure of the 
NBA has gone berserk, even for 
coaches.

He will be a free agent next 
summer, as will Jordan after his $30 
million, one-year deal expires, as will 
Rodman after his $9 million, one-year
deal is done.

“ We understand the process of 
what’s going on in the game. All the 
players are attuned to it,” Jackson 
said. “ I don’t think anybody in their

right mind in the NBA these days 
really thinks in terms of multiple 
years or long durations. It's basically 
what have you done for me lately and 
what can you do for me this year that 
matters.”

With that in mind, Jackson opened 
training camp this fall by setting a 
challenge: To somehow duplicate the 
season they had year, even though 
they won’t necessarily match or 
surpass the standard of success they 
set with their record-setting victory 
total.

” At the team meeting to start off 
the exhibition season, we talked a bit 
about how we have the capability and 
opportunity to do this - and that we 
have to make the most of it,” he said. 
” The players all responded with 
acknowledgement of that being the 
focus.”

It won’t be easy, especially if the 
Bulls start the season strong and get 
people talking about 72 - or 73 - 
victories.

"Everybody will be shooting for 
them again, and it only gets tougher 
for someone on top of the world,” 
Washington Bullets coach Jim Lynam 
said.

"If you had asked me last year if 
they could have won 70 games. I’d 
have asked you what league you’re 
covering. But they were up to the task 
last year, and they’re certainly the 
team to beat.”

Lynam’s team was one of several 
that made dramatic moves this 
summer to try to improve.

The Bullets acquired Rod

Strickland and Harvey Grant from the 
Trail Blazers, signed free agent 
shooting guard Tracy Murray and 
re-signed Juwan Howard to a $101 
million, seven-year contract after the 
NBA voided Howard’s earlier free 
agent deal with the Miami Heat.

With Chris Webber and Ghcorghe 
Muresan around, the Bullets figure 
to be the most improved team in the 
Eastern Conference • if everyone 
stays healthy. Muresan has been 
sidelined by nagging injuries over the 
first three weeks of training camp.

The New York Knicks have added 
Johnson, Allan Houston, Buck 
Williams and Chris Childs, and the 
Orlando Magic,despite losing Shaq, 
still have Penny Hardaway, Nick 
Anderson, Horace Grant and Dennis 
Scott, who will be happy to divide up 
the 20 shots O’Neal used to take.

Before re-signing Reggie Miller, 
the Indiana Pacers also retooled some 
parts, replacing point guard Mark 
Jackson with Jalcn Rose and Travis 
Best and adding Reggie Williams to 
the mix.

In the Western Conference, the 
SupcrSonics demonstrated just how 
crazy the frcc-agcnt frenzy had become 
when they gave Mcllvaine, a 
24-ycar-old center whose career average 
as a backup is 2.1 points and 2.5 
rebounds, a $32 million, seven-year 
contract.

Add Gary Payton’s $84 million, 
seven-year deal, and it’s no wonder 
Shawn Kemp - the best player on the 
team - was left feeling vastly underpaid 
at $3 million this season. To make his

point, Kemp held out for the fust three 
week* of training camp.

Seattle, which quietly won 64 games 
last year and then buried its reputation 
for stinking up the playofls, still appears 
to be the learn to beat in the West • even 
with a discontented Kemp.

The Sonics’ strongest challenge 
should come from the Lakers, Rockets 
and Jazz.

Los Angeles signed O’Neal for $120 
million to begin a new era that should 
finally make people stop longing for 
the days of Kareem Abdul-Jabbarand 
Magic Johnson. The Lakers won 53 
games last season but self-destructed 
toward the end after Johnson came out 
of retirement and threw himself into 
an already volatile mix of young 
players.

Houston gave up several components 
of its 1994 and ’95 championship teams 
when it sent Robert Horry, Sam Cassell, 
Chucky Brown and Mark Bryant to 
the Phoenix Suns for Barkley.

Coming off one of the best years 
of his career, Barkley will team with 
Hakeem Olajuwon and Clyde Drexler 
to form a trio of All-Stars that should 
match up with any other team's three 
best players.

Only Karl Malone’s two missed 
foul shots in Game 7 of the conference 
finals kept the Jazz from making the 
NBA Finals.

If Utah can pull off a trade for a 
legitimate center, or if Greg Ostertag 
is as ready as Jerry Sloan thinks he 
is, the Jazz have a fair shot at 
duplicating - or bettering - last season’s . 
success.

S h a q  s e e k s  c h a m p io n s h ip  r in g  in  L A
By BETH HARRIS 
AP Sports W riter

* LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ten 
fingers, no rings.

Shaquille O’Neal, rapper, actor 
and struggling free throw shooter, 
wants to do something about his lack 
of an NBA title, and where better to 
write a championship script than 
Hollywood?

‘O’Neal has a new home ulis 
season, new fans and a new future. 
The Los Angeles Lakers lavished 
SI20 million on the 7-foot-1, 
300-pound center and expect no less 
than another purple-and-gold 
championship banner as the return on 
their investment. *

O ’Neal isn ’t bothered by 
expectations,especially since he says 
his own arc “ very, very high.”

“ Pressure to me is not knowing 
where your next meal is coming 
from,” he said. “ I don’t believe in 
pressure. I’m here to do a job.”

He’s got his work cut out for him. 
The Lakers have been bounced out in 
ihe first round of the playoffs three 
of the last five years and didn’t even 
qualify in 1994. Their last champion
ship came in 1988, when Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar was still the center, 
gening feeds from Magic Johnson.

“ I think oncei learn the plays, 
learn these guys’ moves. I’m going 
to be fine,” O’Neal said. " It’s 
different, it’s a new start for me. It’s 
like I’m coming outof college, I just 
got drafted.”

Part of O’Neal’s enthusiasm 
comes* from getting to live in Los 
Angeles, a place he could only visit 
in the offseason.

O’Neal says he goes out more in 
Los Angeles than he did in Orlando, 
where people made a big deal 
whenever he showed up. Here, he’s 
just another famous face in a city 
jammed with celebrities.

His profile among Southern 
California’s athletes, however, looms 
large. O’Neal begiqs his Lakers 
career at a ti me when there is no NFL 
team in the nation’s second-largest 
media market, the crosstown NBA 
Clippers are terrible, Johnson has 
retired again, and Wayne Gretzky is 
gone.

Gretzky owned the title of town 
superstar until being traded by the 
Kings eight months ago.

Los Angeles Dodgers manager 
Tom Lasorda, another longtime LA 
fixture, retired three months ago 
followings heart attack.

Johnson is back to being part- 
owner of the Lakers after brief stints 
as head coach and comeback player.

So there’s a Shaq-sizcd void to be 
filled.

"Obviously, there's a lot of 
excitement everywhere we go. That’s 
a good thing,” Lakers coach Del 
Harris said. "Having Magic with us 
for three-eighths of a season last year 
got our players into a framework to 
see how to operate with a megastar 
around you.”

As if to welcome O’Neal, who 
sports tattoos on both arms, the 
notoriously straitlaced Harris got his 
own tattoo during the summer • of a

basketball going through a hoop.
Despite O’Neal’s formidable 

presence in the paint, Harris promises 
the Lakers won’t be a one- dimen
sional team.

“ Shaq will not be the No. 1 option 
on every play,” the coach said. “ We 
have some very good options out 
there - Eddie (Jones),, Cedric 
(Ccballos), Eldcn (Campbell).”

Thai’s good news for Nick Van 
Excl and Ccballos, the former co- 
captains who arc part of the smal lest 
returning group of Lakers the club 
has ever had.

In order to make room for O’Neal 
and his gigantic salary, the club 
dumped Vladc Divac, Scdalc Thrcatt, 
Anthony Miller, Anthony Peeler and 
George Lynch. Only five Lakers 
return from last season*- Van Excl, 
Ccballos, Jones, Campbell and 
reserve Coric Blount.

O’Neal even seems to have drawn

out Ccballos, a loner who angered his 
teammates and management with an 
unauthorized four-day vacation last
season.

“ He’s a really loving guy, 
understanding,” said Ccballos, who 
shares O’Neal’s interest in making 
records. “ Olf-courl relations arc 
pretty tight.”

Van Excl secs O’Neal as a man of 
many options, whether it’s scoring, 
rebounding or getting a fast break 
started.

“ I want to help him lead the league 
in scoring, and I want him to help me 
lead the league in assists,” said Van 
Excl, who pointed out that O’Neal will 
get a chance to do more with the Lakers 
than just the dunking he did in Orlando.

“This man’s going to make us even 
better,” Jones said. “ He’s already 
motivated. When the lights come on, 
he’s ready to go.”
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Settle for the Best.

It's R Whole New Game.
Why should o football injury end your season? Today, our 
team is breaking new ground in sports medicine We're 
even returning players bock to the field in better 
shape than before their injury

High Plains Sports Medicine Center is on your 
team, with olhtor players Dr James Rogers 
is on orthopedic surgeon and former doctor 
for the Houston Oilers Dr Neil Veggeberg is 
the region's speaalst in sports rehabitotwn

Dr. Keith Bjork is an intemotionaly trained knee surgeon. 
And we're connected to the area's premier health care 

system, Baptist St Anthony's

\ Your team even includes ficensed athletic 
ranees, pnysrcoi renaMtotron specnests ana 
nutritionists for the most odwnced cam 
posstie That's peoce of mind. And as 

athletes, our treatment is also from a personal 
perspectwe That's peoce of mind and body.

(alHtf PkmsSpnrls Medm Center today. See v/hyh 's A Mule New Game.
Free Saturday Morning Sports Clinic • 9-11:00 AM

Dn Keith Bjork • 345-2522 Dr. Jim Rogsrs • 350-2626 Dr. Neil Vsggsbsrg •353-7011

S111 Conyon Drive • Amarillo, Tixos • (806) 467*7000 •  (800) 477-8763

High Plains Sports Medicine Center is an affftote of Baptist St. Anthony's Health Systems

Malone and Jeff Homacek are 33 
and teammate John Stockton will be 
35, but the rest of the NBA is younger 
than ever.

A pair of 18-year-olds will play in 
the Pacific Division straight out of 
high school - Kobe Bryant with the 
Lakers and Jermaine O’Neal with 
Portland.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim, a 19-year- 
old who left Cal after his freshman 
season, will play for Vancouver. 
Stephon Marbury, 19, who left 
Georgia Tbch after one year, will play 
the point for Philadelphia. And Kevin

Garnett, 20, and Joe Smith, 21, will 
be veterans.

From time to time, their paths will 
cross with the Bulls.

They’ll play against Jordan. 33; 
Rodman, 35; Ron Harper, 32; and 43- 
year-old Robert Parish, who opted to 
put off retirement for a while longer 
in pursuit of another championship 
ring.

It’ll be old vs. new. And just like 
last year, Chicago should get the best 
of everybody. But it will probably be 
the last time we see the same Bulls
together.

W e s t e r n

More than just the lights of the 
Forum will beckon O'Neal. He's close 
to the studios, where he can film 
commercials and movies and cut more 
rap albums if he so desires.

At the venerable Forum, O’Neal’s 
arrival has affected everything from 
what people will drink to what the 
ushers will wear. Because of O’Neal’s 
endorsement tics, concession stands 
will serve Pepsi, not Coke.

The ushers ditched their dated bluc- 
and-whitc checked western wear for 
snazzy sweater vests and khaki slacks.

Now, all O’Neal has to do is win 
a championship, which would 
undoubtedly change the prevailing 
perception that he doesn’t work hard.

“ Shaq is a guy who really wants 
to do well. He wants to win, he likes 
to please,” Harris said. “ I believe, 
having spent some time with (O’Neal) 
here, that his priority is basketball.”
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Class 5A -—
A&M Consolidated 40, Huntsville 0 
Abilene Cooper 40. Midland 21 
Aldine 18, Aldinc Eisenhower 17 
Alvin 24, Brazos wood 16 
Amarillo Tascosa 21, Lubbock 9 
Angleton 12, Clear Lake 9 
Arlington Bowie 21, Arlington Houston 21 (tie) 
Austin High 21, Austin Crockett 19 
Austin Johnston 2 1, San Marcos 20 

. Beaumont West Brook 34, Beau. Central 16 
Brownsville Hanna 21, Raymondville 0 
Brownsville Porter 21, Weslaco 13 

’ Brownsville Rivera 49, Donna 3 
CC Miller 30, Victoria Stroman 26 
CC Ray 52, CC Carroll 24 
Conroe 15, Tomball 12 
Converse Judson 42, SA Lee 12 
DcSoto 21, Arlington Martin 10 
Deer Park 20, PA Jefferson 19 

• * EP Andress 54, EP Austin 16 
EP Coronado 46, EP Jefferson 20 
EP Hanks 16, F.P Eastwood 3 
EP Irvin 17, EP Eranklin IS 
EP Mont wood 35, EP Del Valle 8 
EP Socorro 42, EP Bel Air 0 
Eagle Pass 49, Ixrcdo Cigarroa 0 
Euless Trinity 17, WE Rider 14 
FW Southwest 22. FAV Christian Temple 19 
Galena Park N. Shore 35, Baytown Sterling 0 
Galveston Ball 16, Clear Creek 13 •
Garland 49, South Garland 7 
llaltom 21, Crowley 0 
Harlingen 64, Brownsville Pace 12 
Harlingen South 21, San Benito 14- 
Houston Madison 18, Houston Lamar 14 
Houston Yates 13, Houston Washington 0 
Humble Kingwood 13, Spring 12 
Irving Nimilz. 6. Irving 3 
Italy 41, Northhook 8 
Keller 23, Denton Ryan 3 
Killeen 38, Belton 0 

•  Klein 34, Klein Forest 0
La Porte 12, Baytown Ixc 6 

• Lewisville 48. Hurst Bell 0 
Longview 21, Nacogdoches 7 
Lubbock Monterey 48, Amarillo Palo Duro 0 
Marshall 31, Tyler Ixc 13 
McAllen 13, Edinburg 6 
McAllen Rowe 24, lx  Joya 13 
Midland Ixc 45, Abilene 9 
Mission 35, Edinburg North 28 
North Mesquite 38, Mesquite 6 
Pasadena Rayburn 20, Pearland 11 
Pflugcrvillc 35, Round Rock McNeil 10 
Plano 10, Plano East 7 
Richardson Ixkc 11 'lands 41, Rich. Bcrkncr 7 
Richardson Pearce 14, Richardson 13 
Richland 30, Mansfield 15 
Rio Grande City 26, McAllen Memorial 14 
Rockwall 31, Garland Forest 0 
Rosenberg Terry 24, Houston Stratford 0 
Round Rock 28, Georgetown 14 
Round Rock Westwood 20,' Ixandcr 6 
SA Brackcnridgc 21, SA llarlandalc 0 
SA Churchill 27, SA Madison 7 
SA East Central 24, SA Southwest 7 
SA Jay 14, Del Rio 0
South Grand Prairie 62. Carrollton Smith 21 
Temple 28, Waco 7 
The-Woodlands 27, Bryan 20 
Tyler John Tyler 52. I^jfkin 14 
Willowridgc 21, Eon Bend Kcmpncr 19

S C O R E B O A R D

Clam 4A-----
Athens 35, Palestine 10 
Austin Anderson 16, Austin McCallum 13 
Austin Lanier 28, Austin LBJ 14 
Azle 40, Justin Northwest 7 
Bastrop 42, Gonzales 7 }
Bocme 28, SA Kennedy 6
Brazosport 32, Harlingen Marifie Military 0
Bridge City 28, Vidor 23
Brownwood 42, Stephen ville 2
Burkbumelt 30. Wichita Falls 28
CC Calallcn 14, Alice 0
CC Tuloso-Midway 63, Robstown 14
Canyon 17, Canyon Randall 15
Carthage 42, Longview Pine Tree 12
Cleburne 28, Joshua 25
Columbia 41, Wharton 22 \
Dallas Lincoln 19, Dallas Smith 7
Dallas Pinkston 12. South Oak Cliff 7
Denison 57, Denton 0
Dumas 52, Hereford 12
EP Bowie 35, Canutillo 6
EP Burges 27. EP Yslcta 20
EP Riverside 57, San Elizario 8
Edcouch-Elsa 28. Roma 22
El Campo 27, Bay City 6
Evcrman 26, Alvarado 0
Flores ville 50, SA Soulhsidc 14
Fort Stockton 21, Big Spring 20
Fredericksburg 40,'llvaldc 33
Friendswood 48, Crosby 0.
Graham 28, Mineral Wells 7
Greenville 28, Mesquite Potccl 0
Grcgory-Portland 42, CC Flour Bluff 33 .*
Hays Consol. 22, New Braunfels Canyon 6
Henderson 14, Gilmer 0
Jacksonville 36, Tyicr Chapel Hill 0
Jasper 52, HardinJcffcrson 6
Kaufman 22, Red Oak 20
Kcrrvillc 37, SA Memorial 6
Kilgore 29, llallsvillc 13
Kingsville 45, Rockport-Fulton 26,
lx  Marque 28, Nccdvillc 0
Lamar Consolidated 35, Santa Fc 0
Lancaster 25, Corsicana 16
Ixvclland 10, Plainvicw 0
Los Frcsnos 2 1, Mercedes 0
Lubbock Estacado 23, Snyder 14
Lumbcrton 20, PA Lincoln 16
Mabank 41, Brownsboro28 .
McKinney 21, Col Icy ville Heritage 6 
Midlothian 16, Cedar IfiB 14 
Montgomery 45, Willis 24 
Navasola 46, Conroe Oak«Ridgc 0 
New Cancy 31, Brcnham 7 /
Pleasanton 56, SA McCollum 7
Port Ncchcs-Grovcs 17, Nederland 14
SA Burbank 14, SA Fox Tech 0
SA West Campus 21, Bccvillc 18
San Angelo Lake View 25, Andrews 18
Scagovillc 27, FW North Side 0
Silsbcc 28, Dayton 12
Smithson Valley 42, Del Valle 13
Springiown 54. Fossil Ridge 6
Sulphur Springs 9, Texarkana Lih.-Eylau 3
Sweeny 30, Calhoun 12
Sweetwater 21, Pecos 0
Taylor 30, Ixmpasas 21
Terrell 36, Quinlan 6
Waco Midway 34, Waco Connally 15
Waco University 20, Marble Falls 16
Waxahachic 21, Burleson 14
Weatherford 27, Granbury 0
West Orange-Stark 27, LC Mauriccvillc 6
Whitchousc 15, Lindalc 14

Class 3 A......
Abilene Wylie 35, Ballinger 21 
Alpine 56, Clint 19 
Amarillo River Road 45, Tiilia 10 
Aransas Pats 46, Mathis 26 
Atlanta 35, Daingerfield 28 
Austin Lake Travis 26, Wimberley 14

Bandera 27, Somerset 8 
Barbers Hill 17. Hamshire-Fanneu 16 
Brady 47, Coleman 19 
Bridgeport 34, Lake Worth 18
Cameron 20. Elgin 7 
Carrizo Springs 35, Poteet 7 
Childress 42, Henrietta 7
Clifton 35, Glen Rose 21 
Clyde 17, Breckenridge 8 
Coldspring 30, Madisonville 0 
Colorado City 35, Reagan County 0 
Columbus 52, Rice Consolidated 6 
Comanche 41, Whitney 0 
Commerce 28, Bonham 7 
Corrigan-Camden 48, Huntington 2 
Crandall 35, Royse City 6 
Crane 35, Greenwood 14 
Crockcu 14, Mexia 13 >
Cuero 55 ,lx  Vcmia 10
Dripping Springs 43, Burnet 22
EP Mountain View 27, Presidio 20
Eastland 9, Merkel 0
Edna 13, Palacios 0
Eustace 24, Malakoff 8
Fanncrsvillc 21, WhitcsboroO
Floydada 13, Lubbock Roosevelt 12
E'omcy 54, Houston Madison 0
Eriona 43, Dimmitt 0
George West 24, Falfurrias 0
Gladcwalcr 41, Bullard 0
Goliad 14, Taft 7
Grricsbcck 19, Fairfield 16
Uallciisvillc 40, Hempstead 0
I Icbbronvillc 24, San Diego 0
Hidalgo 27. Lyford 20
Hillsboro 13, West 7
I lull man 28, Hardin 0
Ingram 14, Devine 0
Jourdsnton 32, Crystal City 22
Kcnncdalc 62, Ferris 0
Kcnnit 25, Sonora 22 i
Kirbyvillc 14, Warren 0
La Grange 37, Bcllville 3
Lake Dallas 17, Gainesville 14
Liberty 42, Anahuac 12
Llano 48, Liberty Hill 27
{.uling 21, Kenedy 0
Marlin 38, China Spring 7
Medina Valley 56, Lytle 0
Monahans 70, Fabcns 0
Mount Vernon 27. Rains 0
Mule shoe 25, Sanford-Frilch 14
Newton 20, Buna 8
Odem 19, Inglcsidc 18
Opuha Paul Pcwill 39, Jefferson 12
Orange Grove 21, Bishop 14
PA Austin 7, Orangcficld 0
Pearsall l4,Coiulla6
Pcrrylon 17, Dalhart 10
Pittsburg 20, Winnsboro 14
Quitman 13, Mincola 2
Rio Hondo 39, Progreso 0
Rockdale 48, llcamc 7
Rusk 16, Center 12 )
San Augustine 27, Diboll 18
Sanger 19, Litfllc Elm 6
Shepherd 12,'Splcndora 10
Sutton 2A, CC West Oso 20
Smithville 30, Manor 13
Tatum 28. Longview Spring Hill 14
Teague 42, Palestine Westwood 3
Van 37. Kemp 12
Vernon 27, Bowie 3
Waco La Vega 45, McGregor 8
Waco Robinson 10, Galcsville 6
White Oak 17, Sabine 8
Wills Point 31, Canton 8
Wood ville 32, Kountze 17
Yoakum 35, SA Cole 10

Class 2A......
Alba-Golden 24, Lone Oak 14 
Albany 42, Jim Ned 16 
Alto 49, Shclbyvillc 0

Anna 28, Community 7 
Banquete 41, Benavides 13 
Big Sandy 26, Frankston 6 
Blanco 18, Marion 13 
Bloomington 36, York town 28 
Boling 36, Brazos 6 
Bovina 14, Han 12 
Brackcuville 28, Comfort 21 
Callisburg 28. Valley View 15 
Canadian 41, Amarillo Boys Ranch 30 
Cayuga 20, Malakoff Cross Roads 6 
Celina 64, Prosper 0 
Charlotte 40, Natalia 6 
Cisco 38, DeLeon 36 
Cooper 50, Prairiland 16 
Crawford 14, Bruccvillc-Eddy 7 
Dillcy 42, Center Point 6 
Dublin 12, Hamilton 6 

. East Bernard 28, Van Vlcck 12 
East Chambers 21, Dcwcyville 19 
Eldorado 56, Forsan 0 
Elysian Fields 42, Waskom 32 
Franklin 27, Roscbud-Ixu 18 
Freer 52, Prcmont 7 
Ganado 66, Danbury 20 
Goldthwailc 35, Mason 7 
Grand Saline 56, Edgcwood 13 
Grovcton 46, Elkhart 0 
Hale Center 39, Olton 15 
Hamlin 31, Hawley 0 
Haskell 61, Seymour 7 
Holland 35, Bcllairc Episcopal IS 
Howe 14, Aubrey 6 
Hubbard 62, Axlcll 0 
Industrial 29, Tidchavcn 14 
Iraan 63, TomilloO 
Italy 74, Palmer 0 
Johnson City 35, Navarro 12 
Junction 19, Bangs 13 
Kerens 27, Scurry-Rosscr 0 
La Villa 33, Santa Maria 8 
Leon 28, Grapcland 16 
Leonard 24, Caddo Mills 21 
Lexington 34, lola 28 
Lockncy 41, Amarillo Highland Park 6 
Mart 55, Blooming Grove 3 
McCamcy 28. Anthony 0 
Memphis 43. Wellington 13 
Moody 26, Academy 8 
Nixon-Smiley 58, Randolph 27 
Nocona 45, Paradise 6 
Ore City 26, Harmony 20 
Panhandle 18, Clarendon 16 
Pilot Point 23, Van Alstync 22 
Poth 42, Skidmore-Tynan 0 
Quanah 46, White Deer 0 ,
Refugio 68, Woodsboro 0 
Ricscl 32, Valley Mills 7 
Roscoc 39, Coahoma 6 
San Saba 28, Early 19 
Schulcnburg.54, Ratonia 8 
Somerville 15, Thomdalc 8 
Stamford 41, Anson 8 
Stanton 55, Van Horn 0 
Stockdalc 35, Pettus 0 
Stratford 49, Sunray 0 
Three Rivers 41, Karnes City 20 
Tom Bean 28, Wolfe City 12 
Union Grove 7, Hawkins 6 
Wall 19, Ozona 15 
Weimar 45, Shiner 6 
West Rusk 10, Arp 7 
West Sabine 28, Hull-Daisctta 6 
West Texas 28, Spearman 7 
Winona 18, Troup 0

Class 1A......  \
Baird 33, Gorman 0 
Ben Bolt 41, Bruni 8 
Booker 21, Claude 12 
Bosqucvillc 21, Itasca 14 
Brcmond 36, Calvert 34 
Bronte 13, Irion County 6 
Bryson 39, Throckmorton 6

Burkeville 22, Colmesneil 8 
Celeste 50, Era 0 
Cross Plains 48, Lomeia 0 
Cushing 27, Mount Enterprise 0 
Dawson 42, Normangee 6 
Evadale 38, Chester 0 
Frost 32, Abbott 0 
Garden City 61, Christoval 14 
Granger 53, Thrall 6 *
Gruvcr 48, Vega 0
Harper 25, Medina 20
High Island 20, Apple Springs 6
Kamack 56, Carlisle 0
Kress 41, Farwcll 13
lx  Pryor 28, Asherton 6
lxakcy 11, Eden 2
Marfa 26, Fort Davis 20
Meridian 25, Santo 8
Mildred 25, Chilton 3
Miles 24, Water Valley 21
Munday 66, Spur 6
Nazareth 55, Motley County 0
Nueces Canyon 35, Rocksprings 14
Overton 40, Union Hill 38
Paducah 52, Crowell 14
Rankin 67, Fort Hancock 0
Rolan 26, Knox City 0
Rungc 28, Falls City 7
Sabinal 24, Menard 7
Saint Jo 44, Arlington Oakridgc 6
Santa Anna 33, Evant 9
Springlakc-Earth 50, Valley 7
Sterling City 28. Robert Lee 21
Sudan 33, Happy 0
Tcnaha 47, Maude 18
Wheeler 34, Shamrock 6
Windthorst 64, Pctrolia 0
Wortham 35. Oakwood 14

Six-Man......
Blackwell 67, May 20 
Borden County 76, Westbrook 34 
Bynum 76, Blum 14 
Gordon 78, Iredell 12 
Grandfalls-Royalty 42, Buena Vista 38 
Guslinc 60, Morgan 58 
llcnnlcigh 64, Ira 14 
Higgins 33, Lcfors 22 
Highland 56, Loraine6 
Jonesboro 46, Coolidge 44 
La/.buddie 54, Cotton Center 8 
Lohn 54, Paint Rock 29 
Lucdcrs-Avoca 59, Moran 14 
Miami 60, Follcll 38 
Oglesby 40, Cranfills Gap 6 
Panther Creek 60, Trent 28 
Richland Springs 43, Rochelle 16 
Rochester 56, Jayton 6 
Rule 61, Patton Springs 31 
Strawn 39, Walnut Springs 22 
Trinidad 40, Covington 0 
Whitharral 44, Silverton 12 
Woodson 56, Paint Creek 6 
Zephyr 58, Mullin 8

Private Schools......
Abilene Christian 65, FW Oak Trail 20 
Arlington Grace Prep 62, Boles Academy 0 
Beaumont Christian 52, Pine Drive Baptist 14 
Denton Liberty 56, FW All Saints Epis. 8 
FW Country Day 19, Dallas Greenhill 16 
I W Temple 53, Garland Miller Rd. Baptist 6 
Happy Hill Farm 49, FW Christian Temple 0 
I louston 2nd Baptist 33, Victoria St. Joseph 8 
I louston St. John’s 21, FW Trinity Valley 0 
SA Central Catholic 7, Hondo 2 
Tyler Gorman 29, Trinity Christian 14 
Waco Christian 24, Dallas Tyler Street 17 
Waco Parkview 7, Shiner St. Paul 0 
Waco Rcichcr 68, Austin Hyde Park 0

Top Ten 
Teams

. By The Associated Press 
How Texas high school teams ranked in 

Top 10 of each classification in The Associated 
Press schoolboy football poll fared this 
weekend:

Class 5A
1. North Mesquite (8-0) beat Mesquite, 38-6
2. Aldine (8-0) beat Aldine Eisenhower, 18-17
3. Hou. Yates (8-0)beat Hou. Wash’ton, 13-0
4. Marshall (8-0) beat Tyicr Lee, 31-13
5. Aus. Westlake(8-0)beat Aus. Bowie,35-14
6. Midland Lee (7-0) beat Abilene, 45-9
7. Galena Park North Shore (8-0)

beat Baytown Sterling, 35-0
8. Tyler JohnTyier (7-1) beat Lufkin, 52-14
9. Converse Judson (7-1) beat SA Lee, 42-12
10. Duncanville (7-0) at Inring MacArthur, Sal.

Class 4A
1. Grapevine (8-0) beat Coppell, 45-0
2. Waxiabachie (8-0) beat Burleson, 21 -14 (OT)
3. CC Calallcn (8-0) beat No. 7 Alice. 14-0
4. lx  Marque (7-1) beat Needville, 28-0
5. Sweetwater (8-0) beat Pecos, 21 -0
6. Jasper (7-1) beat Hardin-Jefferson, 52-6 
T. Alice (6-1-1) lost to No. 3 CC Calallcn, 14-0
8. Navasota (8-0) beat Conroe Oak Ridge. 46-0
9. Brownwood (7-1 )beat Stephenville, 42-39
10. Denison (7-1) beat Denton, 57-0

Class 3A
1. Vcmon (8-0) beat Bowie, 27-3
2. Columbus (6-0-1) beat Rice Consol., 52-6
3. Scaly (7*1) lost to Royal, 41-6
4. Mexia (7-1) lost to No. 8 Crockett. 14-13
5. Coldspring (6-1) beat Madisonville, 30-0
6. Daingerfield (6-1-1) lost to Atlanta, 35-28
7. Rusk (7-1) beat Center, 16-12
S. Crockett (7-1) beat No. 4 Mexia, 14-13 
9. Elgin (7-1) lost to Cameron, 20-7 
10 Monahans (7-0) beat Fabcns, 70-0

Class 2A
1. Alto (8-0) beat Shclbyvillc, 49-0
2. Celina (8-0) beat Prosper, 64-0
3. Grovcton (8-0) beat Elkhart, 46-0
4. Schulcnburg (8-0) beat Ratonia. 54-8
5. Italy (8-0) beat Palmer, 74-0
6. Iraan (8-0) beat Tomillo, 63-0
7. Roscbud-Lott (7-1) lost to Franklin, 27-18
8. Refugio (7-1) beat Woodsboro, 68-0
9. East Chambers (8-0) beat Deweyvillc, 21-19
10. Mart (7-1) beat Blooming Grove, 55-3

('lass A
I Windthorst (8-0) beat Pctrolia, 64-0
2. Springlake-Earth (8-0) beat Valley, 50-7
3. Celeste (8-0) beat Era, 50-0
4. Munday (8-0) beat Spur, 66-6
5. Kress (8-0) beat Farwcll, 41-13
6. Burkeville (7-1) beat Colmesneil, 22-8
7. Bartlett (6-0-1) at Louise, Saturday, 2 p.m.
8. Wortham (8-0) beat Oakwood, 35-14
9. Tcnaha (8-0) beat Maude, 47-18
10. Granger (6-2) beat Thrall, 53-6

All Texas 
HS Scores

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS -
R DEALER OF CHOICE ̂

for ftoe Buick. Pontiac, and GMC trucks and Sport Utility
Our goal i s j p p r  high quality sales and service Remember, Stagner-Carr M otors is a mill service

to our c u s t o m e iiS ^ f ;  M o l long term. We offer an dealership. We have two lots full of autos (new, 
attitude of w ^ ^ ^ r o t ^ , | » e r y t h i n g  we can to make ‘ pre-owned, and program cars) priced to sell, a fully 
your automobile b u y in g a n d  servicing experiences staffed, trained service department, quality GM parts 
positive. ■ , and a desire to be YO UR  DEALER O F C H O IC E.

■ Our sales attitude to meet or beat the prices on 1| Stop in today! See the new ’9 7 ’s as they are 
comparable merchandise offered anywhere in the \ rolling in or price the close-outs of the ’9 6 ’s. Thank you 
P a n h a n d ^ ; W e want the sale to be the start of a Ijf^advance for coming by. 
positiveJ%}ng term  relationship. Stagner-Carr M otors ' ■
is locally o ifte a  and operated. Please stop by and the ^  ‘ U / r t  
friendly staff will see to your automotive needs or get www i w n  * v i  is  h i m

you some coffee or popcorn.

Y
B U I C K  I  PONTIAC H k '  x V V *  >>

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS, INC.
BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC
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Cannons to return to Capitol as part of restoration
By MIKE WARD

Austin American-Statesman
AUSTIN-Almost since Ibxas g o t. 

its first permanent tapilol in 1853, the' 
big guns have been there.

Cannons, that is.
At first, there were two. Then four. 

Eventually as many as six big guns 
have decorated the statehouse 
grounds at various times; ranging 
from stubby models older than the 
Stale of Texas to a modem howitzer.

In 1874, in an armed confrontation 
marking the only time Texas has had 
two governors and two legislatures 
in office at once, a cannon figured in 
the fray.

Now, as the $5.6 million restora
tion of the Capitol grounds nears its 
January completion, the big guns arc 
coming back - five cannons in all, 
shiny and looking much as they did 
when new.

With them comes a blast of 
colorful yet little-known Texas 
history, much of it written years 
before the pink-granite statehouse 
was completed in 1888.

And, a little mystery.
“ We know quite a bit about the 

history of some of them and very 
little about the others," said Capitol 
Curator Bonnie Campbell, who 
oversees historic artifacts at the 
statehouse.

The two guns flanking the 
Capitol^ south entrance are known 
as the Chambers' cannons because 
they were among six presented to the 
Republic of Texas in 1836 by Maj. 
Gen. Thomas Jefferson Chambers, a 
native Virginian who was active in 
Texas’ war for independence from 
Mexico.

Known as 24-pounder field guns, 
they were probably made between 
1819 and 1830 at a foundry outside 
Washington, according to research by 
the State Preservation Board, which 
is overseeing the restoration of the 
Capitol grounds.

After Texas became a state in 
1845, the cannons are believed to 
have been declared federal property 
and moved to the U.S. arsenal in 
Baton Rouge, La., officials said. One

was relumed in 1880, the other in
1910 after it was discovered mouptod 
outside a Washington federal 
building.

Since then, both have guarded the 
Capilol'4 entrance. A plaque indicates 
they were used in both the ibxas 
Revolution and the Civil Wfcr, but 
officials have been unable to 
document that.

More questions surround the three 
larger cannons.

Two arc called Napoleons, 
12-poundcr field guns made of 
bronze. The third is a 3-inch, 
wrought-iron gun probably dating lo 
1865 - but about which officials say 
little more is known.
. Originally mounted on wooden 

carriages that deteriorated over lime, 
the three cannons had been displayed 
on concrete posts since about 1919, 
officials said. As part of the 
restoration project, new carriages 
have been crafted to look like the 
originals - this lime out of metal 
simulated io look like wood.

The bronze guns were manufac

tured in 1864 by the Revere Copper
Co. of Boston, probably for Union 
forces. The guns probably came to the 
grounds of the Capitol - the 1853 
statehouse, predecessor of the current 
Capitol - sometime around 1870, 
when Edmund Davis, a Reconstruc
tion Republican, became governor. %

Texas was in turmoil after the 
Civil War and Davis wanted the 
cannons "to maintain order," 
according to the Preservation Board’s 
research files.

Removed from the Capitol grounds 
in early 1874, the bronze cannons 
were returned about two years later • 
and have remained there ever since, 
except for a brief period when their 
carriages deteriorated, officials said.

The year 1874 holds the historical 
question mark.

In January of that year, Davis - a 
Radical Republican - barricaded 
himself in the statehouse basement 
after being defeated in an election 
whose validity he questioned. At the 
same lime, the man who defeated him 
- Richard Coke, a Democrat -

occupied the Capitol’s second floor.
Both the old Legislature and the 

new one crowded in, buttressed by 
supporters on both sides who were 
armed with guns and clubs. For 
several days, a bloody showdown 
seemed inevitable.

Enter a cannon.
According to an account of the 

conflict, published in 1908 in the 
Quarterly of the Texas State Historical 
Association, Coke’s armed supporters 
controlled a cannon on the grounds. 
But facing a night of subfreezing 
temperatures they at one point 
abandoned it - after “spiking" the gun 
to prevent anyone from firing it.

"After the gun was effectively 
spiked and the Coke men withdrawn, 
a Davis Guard was placed in charge 
of iu who tramped therein the cold until 
early the next morning," states the 
account written by T.B. Wheeler.

In the morning, a military officer 
and Davis ally “appeared with a squad 
of his men and with ammunition to 
load the gun, it is supposed, with the 
intention of turning it on the upper

portion of the Capitol, for the purpose 
of compelling the Cbke followers either 
to surrender or abandon the building. 
(Officer) Degress had the snow cleaned 
off the gun and was preparing to load 
it, when he discovered that it was 
spiked.

“ He and his squad seemed 
thoroughly disgusted, and retired to 
the basement of the Capitol, while the 
Coke men, who had been watching 
them, laughed and jeered." *

Within a few days, after President 
Ulysses S. Grant refused to send federal 
troops to help Davis, he left the Capitol 
- and Coke was left in charge of Texas’ 
state government.

H istorical archives do not indicate 
whether either of the two bronze 
Napoleon cannons was involved in 
the Davis-Cokc conflict, or even 
whether they are the same guns Davis 
ordered up.

Crawford said on answer may never 
be found. "But we know those cannon 

' arc historic pieces," he said, “and that 
they belong on the Capitol grounds. ’’

Woodturner relies on easy-to-shape mesquite for projects
By SHARON ENGLADE 

Beaumont Enterprise
ROSE CITY, Texas - Standing in 

Lyman Frugia’s workshop, visitors 
can’t help but notice the piles of 
wood - boards, planks and even tree 
trunks and chunks - that stack up 
against the walls, lay on shelves and 
even span the rafters.

But wood is what Frugia docs. 
He’s a woodturner and is very quick 
to point out there is a difference 
between a woodturner and a 
woodworker.

“ Nothing I make is not round," 
he says, gesturing to vases, plates, 
needle cases, pen and pencil sets, to 
name a few of the pieces of art he
creates.

A woodworker, on the other hand, 
makes objects such as tables ahd
chairs'.

Frugia recently worked to turn out 
mesquite wood objects to enter in 
Fredericksburg’s Mesquite Festival, 
which was held Oct. 11 through 13.

The festival requires where 80 
percent of each display be craftftd 
from mesquite wood.

Frugia likes working with 
riicsquitc, he says, because it is easy 
to shape and has a nice finish. And 
it’s readily available in South Texas 
where he goes to buy it. ^

No, he doesn’t take his ax and 
chop it down, but he does meet with

dealers who have it ready to load into 
his pickup truck.

Frugia likes what he calls burl 
wood, which has no grain design. The 
burl effect is the result of a parasite, 
mistletoe, which grows on the wood, 
discoloring it and obliterating the 
grain.

What he doesn’t buy, friends 
collect for him. He says it’s not 
uncommon for him lo get calls from 
people asking Frugia to come pick up 
loads of wood. Others bring it lo his 
workshop behind his home.

“ I’ 11 never 1 ivc long enough to use 
it all,” he says as he gestures at his 
collection, which includes some 
exotic imported - and expensive - 
woods such as ebony and pink ivory. 
He even has a slpply of a 
rc-manufacturcd wood which comes 
in colors.

Frugia even has found a use for old 
Christmas trees. He turns the stalks 
into elegant wooden ornaments for 
next year’s Christmas tree. He even 
supplied dozens of ornaments to a 
San Antonio nursery, which used 
them to bedeck Norfolk pines.

The stalks have to be hollowed out 
to make them as light as possible, he 
says, and, in most cases, he attaches 
metal ferrules to cither end of the 
ornament.

When the Arboretum in Houston 
had a  number of trees vui down.

authorities asked woodworkers - and 
turners • to make objects out of the 
felled trees. About 200 pieces of art 
were used as prizes, Frugia said, 
given to those who made donations 
to the arboretum.

Frugia made a plate and a bowl for 
the drive.

Holes in the wood contribute lo the 
beauty of the art, he believes. On 
display, he has a vase that features 
what looks like a stylized heart on 
one surface, created by natural 
discoloration and an empty space. 
Frugia says he lets the soft tissue 
decay to create a special look and 
then he applies wax, oil or lacquer.

Some of the objects he turns arc 
strictly for display, he says, while 
some plates arc treated with an oil 
that makes them suitable for use a s 
tableware.

Frugia turns more than wood. He 
also works with deer antlers,creating 
unusual pen and pencil sets.

Other creations include letter 
openers of either wood or horn, salt 
shaker and pepper mill sets, 
bookmarks, bottle slops of all sizes 
and even coffee scoops. He also turns 
wooden needle cases with tight caps 
and lacc bobbins, which arc slicks 
grooved with designs for making 
different laces.

The only places locally where 
Frugia’s work can be purchased arc

Kitchen Konccpis, where the salt and 
pepper mills arc on consignment, and 
the Bead Barn' which he supplies 
with - what else - beads. Both 
businesses arc located in Beaumont.

His wood and deer antler pieces 
arc on display in art gallery gift shops 
in Rockporl, Corpus Chrisli and 
Kcrrvillc and in craft shops in 
Bccvillc and Goliad. **

Frugia says when he finds a gallery, 
“ I look it oyer and sec if they carry 
what I do.’’ If so, he works a deal with 
the owner to place his works there. 
He leaves his business cards with the 
shop owners and has been tracked down 
at home by people who want to 
purchase more of his pieces.

Frugia, who already owned a large 
lathe, took up wood turning as a hobby 
after he retired from Union 76 in 
Nederland in 1985. After he visited 
a woodworking club show, a friend 
talked him into joining.

Frugia has attended American 
Association of Woodturner workshops 
in Gatlinburg, Tcnn., Fort Collins, 
Colo., and Denton. Shortly after being 
introduced lo wood working, he spent 
time at an arts and crafts school in 
North Carolina where he saw turning 
demonstrated.

In addition to his full-size lathe, 
he now has one small enough to haul 
to club meetings or lake on vacation.

Frugia says he likes “ to do a little 
bit of everything’* when it comes to 
turning wood.

“ I turn a little bit most days. Other 
times, I spend the day in the 
workshop.”

He still considers wood turning his 
hobby and his philosophy about the 
art he creates is: " If it sells, fine. If 
it doesn’t, that’s fine too."

• Distributed by The Associated Press

COWBOY
from the truth, in keeping with the 
well-known Rjl. Stamper wit No one 
visits the Stamper homestead and 
leaves hungry, she said. Or without 
a smile.

" It’s no fun where there’s no 
fools," Stamper likes to say. 
Recently, he preached a revival in 
Slilwcfl, just as he often docs at the 
Murphy Church of God.'

“ It was a short message," he said, 
smiling. “ I told ’em to prepare to 
meet the Lord. “ I’ve been preaching 
60 years, and I think the best advice 
is: ’Get up; speak up; shut up; sit 
down.’’’

Stamper was one of 21 children, 
and he and his father rode a train

from Kentucky to Indian Territory, 
where they jumped off, literally, near 
Chouteau in 1906. Stamper has been 
in the same area ever since.

“ If I’d known I was gonna live 
this long, I’d taken better care of 
myself when I was young," he said. 
"Now I’m gonna look at the next 100 
years."

He can’t recall the last time he was 
ailing, unless you count the embar
rassment of being thrown by a horse.

"Laughter is the best medicine," 
he said. "That’s the truth."

Stamper fathered six children and 
now has 14 grandchildren, 27 
great-grandchildren and two 
grcal-grcal-grandchildrcn.

***
He who would learn to fly one day must flint learn  to stand and 

walk and run and climb and dance; one cannot fly into flying.
—Friedrich Nietsehe

***
It lakes a great man to make a good listener.

—A rthur Helps

E lect

W E N EED  A C H A N G E
Let’s work together to restore our 

hom etown values. Let’s once again be
com e leaders in this area and live up to 
the nam e of "Hustlin’ Hereford.” W e  need 
to make this area attractive to new indus
try and to encourage industry to com e to 
Deaf Smith County.

It’s time that the Sheriff’s Depart
ment and County Jail Budget had som e 
attention. For years the budget has gone 
up significantly. I promise you, the citi
zens of Deaf Sm ith County, that I will cut 
the budget and will offer you more profes
sional service and care. O n e  w ay that I

will do this is to becom e a uniformed, 
working sheriff. W e  cannot afford to have 
a figuredhead sheriff.

T h e  inmate work prog ram will also 
be strengthened. W e  need m ore inmates 
working in com m unity service, coupled 
with a stronger security program , to pre
vent escapes as in the past.

County vehicles will no longer be 
used for personal use, such as out of 
town pleasure trips. Th is  will be an ex
tremely large savings to the county.

In serving you as Sheriff, I will 
work to better the community.

VOTE FOR EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP.
This could be the m ost im portant election in w hich you vote; 

a chance to  go forw ard o r stay where we are.
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4 -H ’ers make donation
M em bers of the C itizens 4-H Club display the check they received as third place winners 
in Smokeless Tobacco Prevention Project. The team presented the check to Community School 
in appreciation for holding club m eetings there. Team m em bers are, front row  from left, 
Celeste Louder, Nathan Louder, Chelsea Blain, Brian Taylor; back row from left, Abby Wilks 
and Erin Louder. See related photo. Page 6B.

4-H’ers to hold public speaking contest
Deaf Smith County 4-H’ers will 

hold their public speaking contest on 
Sunday. A total of 22 teams will 
present method demonstrations and 
illustrated talks in preparation for the 
District Contest that will be held at 
Randall High School on Nov. 2.

The first of the Deaf Smith County 
4-H foods and nutrition projects 
began on Tuesday. Workshops for 
juniors will continue on Oct. 29 and 
31 beginning at 4 p.m. All workshops 
are being held at the Community 
Center.
. Youth leam basic nutrition, how 

to apply the food guide pyramid to 
their eating pattern, how to practice

4-H ’crs will present their 
demonstrations in the ballroom, game 
room and banquet room of the 
Community Center. The event will 
begin at 2 p.m. and eight demonstra
tions will be assigned to each room.

Presenting will be Brent Carlson,

food safety in food preparation and 
to present a nutrition interview. 
Youth will be provided opportunities 
for leadership and community
service.

Youth interested in being a part of 
the project should call the County 
Extension Office or be present at the
workshop on Oct. 29.

Dawn Auckerman, Seth Hoelschcr, 
Erin Auckerman, Kylee Auckerman, 
Justin Bctzcn, Jodi Wilburn, Rachel 
Wilks, Jennifer Matsler, Jossclyn 
McClure, Jared Johnson, Mindy and 
Mandy Lange, Evan and Ivory 
Isaacson, Amy Bell, Dominique 
Brown and Robin Bell.

Others making presentations will 
be Jaime Stciert, Amber' Vasck, 
Bryan Vasck, Cindy Harder Lindsay 
Ward, Amber Brumley, Joanna 
Brumlcy, Alyssa Hill, Amanda Smith, 
Jennifer and David Kacshcimcr, Karis 
Blain, Trae Blain, Miriam Wilks, 
Kristen O’Rcar, Shayla Wilcox, 
Abigail Wilks, Jordan Hicks and Josh 
Hicks.

This year’s contest has moved 
from a spring project and contest to 
a fall one. Youth have gained skills 
in preparing and presenting speeches 
and demonstrations in 22 different 
areas.

4-H foods and nutrition 
project holds workshops
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4-H club participates in pilot 
project on sm okeless tobacco

Deaf Smith County Citizens 4-H 
Club was a focal point in a pilot 
project that recently ended.

Deaf Smith County was chosen as 
one of four counties to pilot a youth 
peer education Smokeless Tobacco 
Prevention Project. Other counties 
included Tarrant, Polk and Fort Bend.

Members of the Citizens 4-H Club 
who participated in the project were 
Justin Betzen; Chelsea, Trae and 
Karis Blain; Amber and Joanna 
Brumley; Cindy Haider; Chris and 
Matthew henderson; Celeste, Erin, 
Jantzen and Nathan’Louder; Ted 
Peabody; Bobby and Steven Sims; 
Brian Taylor, Rhonda Tooley; Jodi 
Wilburn; Abigail, Miriam and Rachel 
Wilks; and Danielle Villegas.

Adult leader for the club was 
Janice Brumley.

The project began last November 
with club members conducting a 
survey of other youth in the county 
to determine the use and attitudes 
toward smokeless tobacco. Education 
then followed to help the members of 
the Citizens 4-H Club be prepared 
with the knowledge to teach peers 
about the health dangers of using 
smokeless tobacco products.

Members of the club continued 
their educational efforts with a tour 
to the Harrington Cancer Center in 
Amarillo where they learned about 
ways of treating all cancer types, with 
particular emphasis on oral types of 
invasions. Careers in the medical 
field were also presented by the staff.

County Extension Agent, Beverly 
Harder, said that youth had an 
outstanding opportunity to be 
educated on the types of cancer, 
methods of treatment, opportunities 
for families to be served by hospice 
and the impact on finances and 
quality of life experienced by the 
individuals and families.

Also on the tour were visits to the 
bone marrow transplant unit and a 
visit to the Ronald McDonald House. 
Youth contributed items to help 
replenish the pantry and linen closet 
as a community service project.

At each monthly meeting of the

Citizens 4-H Club, members were 
provided with exhibits, hands-on 

* leaching methods that would allow 
the youth to gain the greatest 
knowledge to teach others.

Club members set up numerous 
displays around the community that 
would impart knowledge on 
smokeless tobacco dangers. This 
effort, along with civic dub programs 
and school programs, reached about 
3,000 people throughout the year, 
according to Harder.

As a final phase of the program, 
the youth prepared creative teaching 
skits that were video taped and 
submitted tor judging. Receiving 
third place was the team of Celeste 
Louder, Nathan Louder, Abby Wilks, 
Chelsea Blain, Erin Louder and Brian 
Tiylor.

This team produced a video called 
"Dipparclla" which looked at the 
social downfall of a young lady that 
dipped. Through a humorous skit, the 
team conveyed to the audience the 
information they had learned.

For their third place finish, the 
group received a check which they in 
turn presented to the Community 
School in appreciation for the use of 
that facility uo hold their 4-H 
meetings.

Other taped productions from 
Citizens Club received fourth and 
fifth place.

The videos became a part of 
educational efforts at the Texas 4-H 
Center over the summer months.

Because of the outstanding work 
of the Citizens 4-H group, they were 
hosted for a career tour and lunch 
provided by the University of Texas 
Health Science Center of San Antonio 
Dental School in June. Dr. Daniel L. 
Jones, Ph.D., D.D.S., and students 
Clint Worton and Suzanne Rimmcr 
assisted with the morning-long lour..

The 4-H members who completed 
this project stated that the information 
they learned gave them a deeper 
understanding of the dangers of 
smokeless tobacco products.

"All of the youth who participated 
reported they enjoyed the project, but

even more important, their post-test 
indicated that it was a highly effective 
way of teaching about the dangers of 
smokeless tobacco," said Harder.

Materials and exhibits arc 
available for other groups or school 
classes that might want to teach a unit 
or lessons on this subject. For further 
information, call Harder, County 
Extension Agent for Family and 
Consumer Sciences at 364-3573^

Bazaar set 
for Nov. 9
Westway Country Christmas 

Bazaar is scheduled for Nov. 9 
from 9 ajn.-S pjn. in the Hereford 
Community Center.

Proceeds from the bazaar 
benefit 4-H and other community 
projects.

Booth space is still available.
For more information or booth 

rental, call Carolyn Evers at 364- 
4739 and leave a message.

B E S M A R l

S o l i d  O a k - F r a m e d  
P r i n t s  A t  

W h o l e s a l e  P r i c e s !

1 h t< *11/ l hlth't
l  !/"■/( >ni rrmuiih; l\\>'

131 W 3rd • 364 0249

T h u r s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  3 1 s t  O n l y !
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r i e s
Put Meat On Your Bones & Take 
Advantage Of These Great Savings!

Serving The Food That America Lovei
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Gresham, Frische exchange wedding vows
Carolyn Gresham and David 

Frische, both of Dawn, were united 
in marriage Saturday evening in the 
Hereford Church of the N&arene.

The bride is the daughter of James 
and Opal Holmes of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Annie 
Frische of Canyon and the late Carl 
Frische.

Pastor Ted Taylor, of the church, 
officiated at the ceremony.

Carol Berryman was maid of 
honor. Frank Frische, brother of the 
bridegroom, served as best man.

Guests were seated by Mike 
Hansard and Robert Holmes Jr., 
cousin of the bride.

Kari Sue Gresham, daughter of the 
bride, was flower girl. Brandon 
Gresham, son of the bride, was candle

lighter.
Music was provided by Keith Ann 

Gcam with vocal selections by Darla
Stengel.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of candlelight 
satin brocade with a Queen Anne 
neckline. The see-through lace 
s Ice ves tapered to a buttoned cuff and 
the pearl beaded, lace bodice had an 
elongated waistline. The ankle length, 
full skirt was gathered at the waist

She' wore a comb hair piece 
covered with ivory silk roses.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of i vory roses, mauve and blue roses, 
blue carnations and baby*s breath.

For jewelry, she wore her aunt's 
cultured ivory pearl necklace.

The maid of honor was attired in 
a floor length gown of royal blue

( Ann Landers

M R . AND M R S . DAVID F R IS C H E  
...exchange  w edding  vows

( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Children are the living messages wc send to a time we will not sec."
Just a reminder — Red, Blue and Pink teams at HJH arc eighth grade 

teams. Yellow, Green and Purple teams arc seventh grade teams.
Purple team Pre-Algebra class is studying exponents and seventh math 

classes ar working on Mean, Median, Mode, Exponents and Scientific 
Notation. J ust learning what each of these terms mean is an experience!

Students of the Week for Purple team arc Melinda Maldonado, Tony 
Aranda, April Martinez, Ivan Gutierrez and Wally Walker.

Ceramics II class has started using the wheel and making Indian storytelling 
dolls. The ceramics class always has an interesting display in its showcase 
and some of these projects will possibly be displayed there soon.

Seventh and eighth grade science classes ar investigating scientific 
method and are in the process of choosing projects for the science fair 
which will be held in late January at the administration building.

H J H teachers serving on the recently "revived" district communications 
committee arc Sheri Blankenship, Susan Perrin and Carolyn Waters. Mr. 
GrccnawaJt presides at these meetings wlicrc each campus can share concerns 
and comments. The committee members, in the monthly meetings, also 
receive an update on HISD policy, procedures and activities.

• Nov. 1 marks the endof Ike second six weeks of this sclxx)l year. Students 
should concentrate on having all work done on time and to do extra work, 
when possible, to attain good grades. Wc feel that all of our students arc 
capable but that they need all the encouragement that they can gel!

Junior Historians have taken slides and pictures of the Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse as another step in their latest project -- to depict "The 
People’s Court" in a variety of ways, including video and an exhibit. If 
you arc interested in their presentation! or your club or organization, please 
let us know.

At their meeting on Friday, Junior Historians made decisions about 
observance of Veterans Day, History Day activities, good citizenship 
activities and dates for upcoming events. The courthouse project was 
also discussed. Most of thrmembers have paid dues and a report of expenses
was given.

"If it is desirable that children be kind, appreciative, and pleasant, those 
qualities should be taught — not honed for."

D ear Ann L an d e rs : Our
15-year-old son recently tried to 
commit suicide. I hope this letter will 
serve as a warning to other parents, 
especially those with emotionally 
volatile teen-agers.

We often shop at a discount 
drugstore and purchase large 
quantities of drugs, at a lower cost. 
As a result, we had bottles containing 
500 to 1,000 tablets of commonly 
used painkillers such as aspirin, 
Tylenol and ibuprofen in our 
medicine cabinet. Since our children 
arc of high school age, we never fell 
the need to lock up anything.

Wc didn't realize that our younger 
son, a wonderful and intelligent boy, 
was seriously depressed. When his 
girlfriend broke up with him, he went 
off the deep end and impulsively 
swallowed a large quantity pain 
killers.

He is fortunate to be alive and 
healthy. Thanks to Swift, first-rate 
treatment, he recovered. He is now 
undergoing therapy and taking 
medication for his depression. Before 
he came home from the hospital, w,c 
flushed away all the remaining 
over-the-counter drugs in the house.

Teen-age suicide attempts arc 
rising at an alarming rate. Wc 
innocently gave our child the means 
to kill himself. Please print this letter 
for the benefit of other parents who 
may be as unthinking as wc wcrck-- 
Shakcn But Wiser in Maryland

Dear Maryland: Any drug can be 
lethal if you take enough of it. Buying 
in bulk may save money, but isvil 
worth the risk of having a child 
overdose, accidentally or olhc 
Thanks for the opportunity 
my readers.

Dear Ann Landers: My mother 
and her sister haven’t spoken to each 
other for 15 years. Strangely enough, 
this wasn’t their choice. It was my 
uncle’s decision. When “ Aunt

d U I I I U

icrwisc? 
to alert

Maybelle" married “UncleCharlie, 
he began to brainwash her for reasons 
no one could figure out. He made her 
choose between her family or him. 
She chose him.

Uncle Charlie and Aunt Maybelle 
have been married for 40 years, and 
no one has dealt with this problem. 
Everyone in the family is so stubborn 
they won’t even discuss it. This 
infuriates me. At family gatherings, 
accommodations arc made so our 
family doesn’t have to sit near Aunt 
Maybelle's family, and my grandpar
ents get stuck in the middle.

I despise my uncle for breaking up 
two, families and controlling my 
weak-minded aunt, who never stood 
up for herself. Wc could have so 
much fun together, but instead, there 
is silence.

The thing that really tears me up 
is that my grandparents are getting 
older and would love to sec everyone 
reconciled before they pass away. I'm 
afraid the only reconciliation, if there 
is one, will be at the cemetery.

Is there anything you can do to 
help, Ann? -  Anonymous in Chicago

Dear Anonymous: I can print 
your letter, add my two cents’ worth 
and hope it sinks in.

The key here is Aunt Maybelle. Do 
your darndcst to persuade her that she 
must somehow find the courage to tell 
Uncle Charlie that sheas going to be 
part of her family’s life and if he 
doesn’t like the idea, he can slay 
home.

She must let him know that loo
many years have been wasted and 
now she is going to celebrate happy 
occasions with her family instead of 
wailing to make up at Grandma or 
Grandpa’s funeral. Her Declaration 
of Independence will let him know 
a new day is dawning.
ANN l.ANDHRS (K) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 27, the 
301st day of 1996. There are 65 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 27, 1787, the first of the 

“ Federalist Papers,” a series of 
essays calling for ratification of the 
Constitution, was published in a New 
York newspaper.

On this date:
In 1795, the United States and 

Spain signed the Treaty of San 
Lorenzo (also known as Pinckney’s 
Treaty), which provided for free 
navigation of the Mississippi River.

In 1858, the 26th president of the 
United Stales, Theodore Roosevelt, 
was born in New York City.

In 1880, Theodore Roosevelt 
married Alice Lee.

In 1904, the first rapid transit 
subway, the IRT, opened in New 
York City.

In 1914, author-poet Dylan

Thomas was born in Swansea, Wales.
In 1938, Du Pont announced a 

name for its new synthetic yarn:
nylon.

In 1947, the radio show “ You Bet 
Your Life,” starring Groucho Marx, 
premiered on ABC. (It later became 
a television show on NBC.)

'In 1954, Walt Disney’s first 
television program, tilled “ Disney
land" after his yet to be completed 
theme park, premiered on ABC.

In 1967, “ Expo ’67” closed in 
Montreal.

In 1978, Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister 
Mcnachcm Begin were named 
winners of the Nobel Peace Prize for 
their progress toward achieving a 
Middle East accord.

Ten years ago: The New York 
Mcts won the World Series, coming 
I roin behind to defeat the Boston Red 
Sox, 8-5, in Game 7 played at New 
York City’s Shea Stadium.

Five years ago: The Minnesota 
Twins won the World Scries, beating 
the Atlanta Braves 1 -0 in the bottom 
of the 10th inning in the seventh and 
deciding game.

One year ago: A sniper killed one 
soldier and wounded 18 others at Fort 
Bragg, N.C. (Paralroopc. William J. 
Krculzcr was later convicted in the 
shootings, and condemned to death.) 
Thousands rallied in Montreal for 
national unity three days before a 
referendum on whether Quebec

should secede. ’
Today’s Birthdays: Former 

“ Tonight Show” executive producer 
Frederick DcCordova is 86. Actress 
Teresa Wright is 78. Actress Nanette 
Fabray is 76. Baseball Hall-of-Famer 
and sportscastcr Ralph Kiner is 74. 
Actress Ruby Dec is 72. Secretary of 
State Warren M. Christopher is 71. 
Pianist Floyd Cramer is 63. Actor- 
comedian John Cleese is 57. Country 
singer Lee Greenwood is 54. Actress 
Carrie Snodgrcss is 50.

S a u sa g e  B iscu it 
M r. Burger E ast

... I Think 
They’ve 
Got Itl

An English 
Favorite, 

New World Style.
Outstanding!
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satin which featured a drop waist and 
puff sleeves. She carried a single, 
long stemmed ivory silk rose with the 
petals tipped in mauve.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the Elks Lodge followed 
by a dance with R.D. Holmes, uncle 
of the bride, as D J .

Sheila Brannon and Dina Koch 
served cake and Shelly Fillers served 
coffee.

Kristi Holmes, sister of the bride,

presided at the guest register.
The bride is a 1980 graduate of 

Hereford High School. She is 
employed by Hereford ISD as a 
substitute teacher.

The groom is a 1986 graduate of 
Hereford High. He is presently 
employed by Dawn Cattle Feeders 
and Amarillo Livestock Auction.

Out of town guests represented 
Dalhart, Canyon, Amarillo and 
Hillsboro.

ATTENTION CRAFTERS:
Booths Now Available For Rent At

The Busy Bee
yS11 Paramount • Amrr n Tx B AAA! Ix W CRASTERS MALL

Over 100 Booths

Come by or call Dona:

806451-1233 Over 100 Booths

1 - 1 0 x 1 3 3 0 9 9 4  D e p o s it
(Walt Photo) Co 'o r $ 1 1 .0 0  D u e  a t

1* 8 x 1 0 Pho tos P ick  u p
2 -  5 x 7 (p lus ta x )
2 -  3 x 5

16* K ing S ize  W allets 
8* R eg u la r  S ize W allets

Group charge 
99c per person

During this promotion 
you will receive 
4 FREE 3X5s 

with each $11.99 
package purchased.
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Health care alliance officers
Executive officers for H ereford H ealth Care A lliance were elected  recently. They are, from  
left, Rick Jackson, president; Carolyn Simpson, vice president/treasurcr; M ichelle Brisendine, 
secretary; M aria M edina, public relations; and .Betty Koelzer, statistician.

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-S 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, lOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.
. Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 

Monday through Friday, 7t 1 25 Mile 
Avc., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-S p.m.

Magnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 

. lor 4th-6lh graders, 4-5 p.m.
Vclcda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Family and Commpnity Education 

Council, Deaf Smith County Library 
Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228,

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. H wy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1*30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub. Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center*, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Terrific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 
County Library Story Room for 1 sl- 
3rd graders, 4-5 p.n). ‘

Country Singles Square dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club. Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 5 p.m.

' Nazarcnc Kids Komcr, Wednesday 
and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group. 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United

H ereford C itizens
Association Board, 12 noon. Senior 
Center. r • j

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.in.

SATURDAY/
AA, 411 W. First St.. 8, p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

There is no money in poetry, 
b u t  t h e r e  is n o  p o e tr y  in 
m oney, either.

— R obert Graves
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Alliance elects executive officers

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, TDH Women's and 
Children's Clinic or HRMC, 205 W. 
Fourth, 7-11:30a.m. and I -5:45 p.m.

Ru and pneumonia shots and adult 
immunizations, TDH Women’s and 
Children’s Clinic or HRMC, 205 W. 
Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

\ " .

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

New executive officers were 
elected recently for the Hereford 
Health Care Alliance.

They are Michelle Brisendine, 
secretary; Betty Koelzer, statistician 
and Marie Medina, public relations.

Rick Jacksop, president, and 
Carolyn Simpson, vice president/trea- 
surer, continue to hold unexpired 
terms.

The Alliance was formed in 1993 
to promote optimum levels of mental, 
physical, social and spiritual health 
to all residents of Deaf Smith County. 
It serves as a source of leadership arid 
education to individuals and groups 
within the community.

The non-profit group has been 
involved in Shots Across Texas, an 
immunization program for children, 
and flu shots for senior citizens.

The most recent project of the 
Alliance was to lower Deaf Smith 
County’s high teen pregnancy rate. 
In 1994, the county had a 14.6 
percent birth rate for girls ages 14 and 
younger. The Alliance sponsored a 
sexual abstinence program called

MAim for Success" that is available 
to schools, churches and civic clubs.

They also purchased two 
computerized dolls called Baby Think 
It Over for u^e in allowing teens to 
experience first hand the tough job of

caring for a child.
The Alliance meets at noon the 

second and fourth Tuesday of the 
month in the board room of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. The public 
is encouraged to attend the meetings.

V  V  V  V  V  V  V

Shelly McCaflree 
Rex Baxter

Shea Coplen 
GregCoplen

Judi McMiUan 
* Matt Coplen

Becky Broumlow . Karen Wright Gina Alley
Ttye KiUingsworth Keith Hacker Carl Luna

V  V  V  V  V  V  V
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( Military Muster ) Former resident weds
Army Pvt. ClaudL u . Medrano has 

entered basic military training at Foft 
Jackson, Columbia, S,C.

During the eight weeks of training, 
the soldiers will study the Army 
mission and will receive instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, weapons, 
map reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first aid, 
Army history and traditions, and 
special training in human relations.

Medrano is the daughter of Juana 
M. Corbet of Hereford and Bartalome 
M. Medrano of DimmitL

Shcisa 1996 graduate of Dimmitt 
High School.

An Force Staff S g t Juan 
Bermudez has graduated from Phase 
I radiologic apprentice course at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita
Falls.

Students were taught the theory of 
basic electricity, radiographic 
techniques, radiographic films and 
chemical processing, and basic 
medical readiness.
. Phase II training, practical clinical 
training and experience in nursing 
care and practical application, will be 
conducted at one of the 13 Air Force 
medical teaching centers.

Bermudez is the son of Maria L. 
Ruiz of Laredo. His stepparents arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Villareal of 
Hereford.

He is a 1982 graduate of Abilene 
High School.

Navy Cmdr. Thomas G. Koelzcr, 
a 1972 graduate of Hereford High 
School, recently received the Navy 
and Marine Corps Achievement 
Medal.

Koclzer was cited for superior 
performance of duty while serving 
with Taotical Training Group, Pacific, 
San Diego. Koelzer was singled out 
for the medal because of his initiative 
in making a significant contribution 
to the accomplishment of the 
command's mission.

He joined the Navy in June 1977. 
Koelzer is a 1976 graduate of Texas 

.A&M University with a BS degree.

Marine 1 st Lt. Kevin L. Pactzold, 
son of James L. Pactzold and Sylvia 
A. Pactzold of Hereford, recently 
reported for duly with Training 
Squadron 22, Naval Air Station, 
Kingsville.

Pactzold’s new assignment is an 
example of how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women arc assigned 
to ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world.

The 1989 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in May 1994. He is a 1994 graduate 
of Texas Tech University with a BS 
degree.

in St. Mary's Church
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We’re styling now
G arrett and Chelsey Fox, children o f M elissa and Troy Fox, 
show off outfits from Kid’s Alley, one of the participating retailers 
in the W inter and Christm as Style Show scheduled for 6:30 
p m . Nov. 7 in the H ereford C ountry Club. The style show is 
sponsored by the Retail M erchants and W om en’s Division o f 
the D eaf Sm ith C ounty C ham ber o f C om m erce. Tickets are 
$8 and are available from any participating retailer or the Chamber 
office .

Wendy Kay Connally and Jason 
Ross Kahanek were married Sept 28 
in St. Mary’s Catholic Church in 
Fredericksburg.

Parents of the couple are Butch 
and Betty Connally of Kerrvillc, 
formerly of Hereford, and David and 
Suzanne Kahanek of Fredericksbuig.

Father Philip Henning officiated 
at the double ring ceremony.

Candelabra and. large sprays of 
white gladioli decorated the altar and 
bows of white tulle and ivy marked 
the pews.

Matron of honor was Kortney 
Ducckcr, sister of the groom, of 
Corpus Christi. Best man was Scott 
Crcnwelge of Fredericksburg.

Bridesmaids were Lisa Keller, 
sister of the bride of Kerrville.Nydia 
Sanchez of Laredo, Michelle Tolina 
of Houston, Mary Ann Benavidez of 
Dallas and Kristen Crcnwelge of 
Fredericksburg.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Woody Klein and Craig Jcnscke of 
Fredericksburg, Jamie Vogel of 
College Station, Ken Kahanek of 
Austin and Glenn Duecker of Corpus 
Christi.

Ushers were Chris Connally, 
brother of the bride, and Cannon 
Jones of Kerrvillc.

Lauren Taylor Keller, niece of the 
bride, of Kerrvillc was the flower girl.

Mark Keller, brother-in-law of the 
bride, acted as lector.

Music was provided by Brian 
Grothucs on the piano. Clyde Pchl 
and Steven Langchcnnig sang "Out 
in the West" with sclf-accompani-. 
ment on guitar.

Escorted by her father, the bride

wore a white tatin sleeveless gown. 
The fitted bodice featured a scooped 
neckline in front that came to a V in 
back. The full skirt and train were 
trimmed with scalloped lace and had 
a cummerbund at the waist.

Her headpiece of rosettes held the 
finger tip veil of illusion.

She carried a bouquet of ivory 
sweetheart roses tied with French 
silk.
.' Her jewelry consisted of a pearl 

necklace with an additional pearl drop 
and pearl drpp earrings. Long white 
gloves finalized her accessories.

Bridal attendants were attired in* 
long, fitted skirls of navy blue raw 
silk and the lops featured v-nccks and 
short cap sleeves. They carried 
bouquets of ivory sweetheart roses 
and carnations tied with French silk.

A reception, dinner and dance 
were held in Luckcnback.

Michelle Waldrop, sister of the 
bride, of Carrollton registered guests.

The bride’s five tiered cake was 
decorated in a basket weave design 
with butter cream icing and arranged 
in a spiral against a background of 
white tulle. The cake lops wer 
decorated with an assortment of fresh 
flowers including roses, lilies, 
gladioli, carnations, frccsia and ivy.

The groom’s red velvet cake was 
topped with a chocolate cake in the 
form of a guitar monogranrftycd with 
his initials.

Crystal Peak provided the music 
for the evening.

After their honeymoon to Kauai, 
Hawaii, the couple is at home in 
Fredericksburg.

MR. AND MRS. JASON ROSS KAHANEK 
••• u n i te d  in  m a r r ia g e

116 Fir, Hereford, TX

Tommy Rosson...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798
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Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER 

Halloween traditions and customs 
for many have turned into a Harvest 
Celebration or Fall Party. Following 
are some ideas to help you and your 
children celebrate this harvest time.

Did you know that the first jack-o- 
1 an terns were made of turnips? This 
custom was used in Europe. 
However, when the settlers came to 
American, they discovered pumpkins 
made much better lanterns because 
they were bigger and the insides were 
easier to scoop out.

Making jack-o-lan terns. can be a 
fun type party to have for parents and 
children in the neighborhood or club. 
When completed, donate the carved 
pumpkins to a nursing home or other 
facility where they can be enjoyed.

This type party, with plenty of fun 
refreshments served along with take- 
home party favors, could be used to 
eliminate the children going door-to- 
door in search of treats.

How about a:
-cookie cut out party.

-leaf raking party,
-popcorn crunch or popcorn ball 

party,
-progressive dinner party for older 

children (and adults, too).
If children are going to be on the 

streets trick-or-treating, remember 
that an adult should always be with 
them. Safety should be the prime 
consideration when celebrating 
Halloween.

Fbllow these "trick-or-treat" do's 
and don’ts:

•Wear flame-retardant, light- 
colored materials.

•Use reflective materials at night 
so motorists will see children.

* Makeup is safer than masks. If 
masks are worn, make sure they are 
removed between trick-or-treat stops.

* Avoid billowy costumes and wigs 
which can burst into flames.

* Avoid oversized shoes and make 
sure children walk on the sidewalk or 
grass and cross the street only from 
comers or at crosswalks. If kids must

Lifestyles Policy
The Hereford Brand welcomes news articles of interest from local 

readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

•General news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions are subject to considerable 
editing.

•Usings for club meetings and special events in the "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

•Photos of new club officers, donation presentations, etc ., can be made 
by appointment at The Brand office Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
We do not a te  photos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or show s; 
however, loaner cameras are available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories, anniversary celebrations 
and bridal showers. These are usually too lengthy to take over the phone.

•Engagements should be announced at least a month,before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo are desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

•The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to see if arrangements can be made.

•Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinceaneras.

•Notices of new arrivals bom in Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
infoanation on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandparents in Hereford, 
should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief items of interest 
about college students, or former residents, are welcome concerning degrees, 
academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit as soon as possible 
to ensure timeliness.

To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. After S p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.

walk on the street, have them walk on 
the left side facing traffic.

•Props such as magic wands and 
swords should be made of cardboard 
rather than metal or wood.

•Make sure children observe all 
traffic signals and never dart between 
parked vehicles. They Should also 
watch for cars trming at intersections 
or into driveways.

•Avoid jack-o-lanterns illuminated 
with candles. Costumes can become 
inflamed by fire from the candles. 
Flashlights arc a safer way to 
illuminate pathways.

•Avoid dogs as they may be 
frightened by a costume.

•Make sure young children are 
accompanied by a parent air responsi
ble adult, and older children not 
accompanied by adults should travel 
with friends.

•Tell children to avoid going 
inside a home or building to accept 
treats, and to stay in their own 
neighborhood.

Retreat is set 
in Canyon

Women of Worth will hold its 
annual retreat on Nov. 8 and 9 at 
Prayer Town in Channing. Featured 
speaker will be Melinda Lane of 
Burleson.

Lane is a member of Burleson 
Nazarene Church where she is 
d irector of adult ensemble Celebrate 
and co-director of Kingdom Kids, 
children's choir. She shares through 
songs she composes and through 
teaching the Bible.

She speaks at seminars, revivals 
and women's meetings throughout the 
United States.

Lane's husband, Danny, is 
currently working on his graduate 
degree in theology. The Lane's have 
lour children and three grandchildren.

For more information regarding 
the retreat, please contact the 
Hereford Church of the Nazarene. 
The cost is $35 and includes lodging, 
meals and snacks. Scholarships arc 
available. Deadline for reservations 
is Nov. 1.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Th u  Phoenicians and Rom ans made a purple dye  
snails. Th e y  believed that cloth colored with this dye  
able than gold.

Murex sea
more valu-

MELINDA LANE

Why 111 Vote For Ross Perot
IwiM vole for Ross Perot for president for many rea

sons. The primary one being that he wilt put our nation and its 
people first in all decisions. I have worked under him as a member 
of UWSA (United We Stand America), and The Reform Party for the 
past four busy years. I have read his five book;, which state the 
problems of our people and his approach to solving them. He is a 
sfrong leader who has answers, whetfier they be rural or urban 
issues This is why a concerted effort is being made by the entire 
news media which is composed of the United Nations establish
ment, the Republican and Democratic Parties, and corporate 
America to *btack o u r or distort all nows of Ross Perot and The 
Reform Party. These groups intend to maintain the power over our 
nation.

r Seventy-six percent of Americans wanted Ross Perot 
and Pat Choate in be  debates. A news release today, October 14th 
shows to what extremes bey w ill continue the attacks. Ross 
Perot's strong opposition to the Clinton Healb Plan has been 
widely documented in the news media. Yet Mr. George Carpozi, Jr. 
in newspapers says the Electronic Data Systems would prosper 
from a Clinton Healb Plan; therefore, Ross Perot would prosper. 
Perot sold Electronic to General Motors in 1984. Another allegation 
- b a t Ross helped Hillary Clinton's healb care proposal through be 
Diebold Institute. Though Ross was a member of the Diebold 
Institute Commission, he had nobing to do w ib  a paper from the 
Institute which found its way into be  papers of H ilary's healb plan.

To answer a tew other charges. There was no time to 
debate Richard Lamm before the Reform Party's Convention. Dick 
Lamm understood b is . The charge b a t Ross Perot refused to 
release our list of members of the Reform Party; bob political 
parties sell bek  lists (one reason for all the |unk maN we get), and 
have never made public for how much. Our list is w orb at least (4  
million and we told people who loined that we do not sell our 1st. 
The commotion continued so we said "OX., you can buy the list for 
$1,000.* Fair enough? The allegation that only Ross Perofs money 
funds b e  Reform Party. W ong • all members contribute our 
money and time.

Our nation does have an exciting future in computer 
technology. But because of the trade deals, over one-half of our 
industrial base is now in Mexico or overseas. We have lost seven 
million good fobs which included benefits Sixty to sixty-two 
percent opposed NAFTA eighty to eighty-two percent opposed 
GATT. The Republicans led the fight for bob, and Ctkiton signed 
it into taw aftor NAFTA the peso devalued, as Perot warned it 
would Senator Bob Dole and Congressman Newt Gingrich urged 
President Clinton to use the $5? b ilion , which is kept in reserve to 
prop up the dollar, to bail out be  peso Two weeks ago Resident 
Zedillo of Mexico borrowed $20 mMon from Germany at a higher 
rate of interest, and President CSnton, when accepting the check, 
had the audacity to boast ba t we made money on the loan

Under the RepubHcrats' ‘USA Today* on September 
20b revealed be  middle dess is working two or three fobs to

maintain b e ir standard of living. The income of working America 
has declined or stayed be  same for 20 years. At be  same time, b e  
politicians and be  rich have gained more wealb.

Bankruptcies in America are at an al-tim e high and be  
FDIC is becoming alarmed at the plastic (credit card) debt. The 
national debt is $5.5 trilio n  with obligalons of $15 trillion more (a 
total of $20 trilNon.)

Gold no longer backs our dollar. The world has warned 
Washington two or bree times to take care of our debt In 1995, 
Japan bought up dollars to prop up the dollar Is it any wonder smart 
investors are buying treasury notes abroad now? If World Trade 
starts binklng *as good as a Japanese yen or German mark* (instead 
of b e  dotar), we w ill reaty be bankrupt.

Ross Perot knows money, has dealt w fb solving com
plex problems such as we have in Washington, is not afraid of losing 
votes so wNt cut spending fairly, and he realizes b a t w ibout a middle 
class of people we lose our tax base I have not heard b is  from Perot, 
but I'll bet one of b e  first b ings he will do is to cut the $167 billion 
a year Corporate welfare Recently, in an interview, PhH Gramm tells 
us eventually $45 million w ill be cut from welfare but not one word 
about Corporate welfare He and other politicians love the millions 
which lo w  in from Corporate America.

According to READER'S DIGEST, after the trade deals 
were passed, 127 federal subsidies were set up using American 
taxpayers' dollars Any company maintaining an office in the U S. 
and shipping U S. commodities are eligible for subsidies. Luis 
Dreyfus, a Frenchman, colected $1 billion Eleven Japanese firms 
received a total of $393 m Won The Corporate welfare goes to such 
companies as Archer Daniels Midland, General Elecfric,Westinghouse, 
AT&T, Sunkist, GaNo Wines, Tyson Chicken, McDonald's, PtVsbury 
and others. Many of these relocated overseas for cheap labor, and 
no longer share our property taxes.

Since 1992, Perot's UWSA have been studying how to 
save Social Security CS S.*), Medicare, Medicaid, and b e  remaining 
problems in Washington. Perot's words "within a year of our 
administration, the IRS w ill be terminated and a new and fairer tax 
system w ill be in place *

Folks, on January 1,1997, our Congress w ib  Perot as 
President and Pat Choate's help, be  H a  me Game* w i be eliminated 
and b e  US. Government w ill start addressing be  Issues. A con- 
sfruetto, working atmosphere w ill continue until be  power belong
ing to the states wM be returned and be  business of the Federal 
Government w ill decrease to the extant a m onb or two a year w i be 
a l be  fm e that is necessary, and then members can return home to 
look for work.

Paul Traux, of the Reform Party of Texas, remarked 
about Perot, "Why would a man who has accomplished more ban 
most people could b  bree lifetimes subfoct himself to constant 
criticism  and ridicule? Believe me, Ifs  not ego but a deep-seeded 
belief: I f  not me, who w i te l the American people the trub? '.*

Does m y hair look okay?
Lois G ililland checks her appearance in the m irror prior to having her Christm as picture 
taken at the E.B. Black House. Portraits will be taken from 9 a.m .-8 p.m. on Nov. 2 and from 
1 -5 p.m. on Nov. 3, by appointm ent only. The fund raiser is being sponsored by the D eaf 
Sm ith County M useum  board o f directors. To schedule an appointm ent, call the museum 
at 363-7070.

'Welcome' 
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford” 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Mr. and Mrs. Al Lee 
•The Arnqlfo Franco Family 
•Mr. and Mrs. William Herring 
We arc glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
wclcom ing you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Classified ads get results! Our classifieds 
help our readers buy, sell, lease, or re-think 
career possibilities.

EDWARDS
PHARMACY

Is the place to...
Get your Pilot Qub Pecans 

u for your ^

H oliday Baking ***%
O nly $5.00 lb.

Now available from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm, 
Monday thru Saturday

204 \Y. 4th *364-3211

Customer Appreciation

pm Pome* M  for Afuar H. Hkta, 179 4»fvW» Drtto, Mnfrwtay, TX 7M7A-2511 mttmm XIT CELLULAR 364-1426 
1009 W est 
Park Ave.

>
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Group tours dental school
Because o f their outstanding work in the Sm okeless Tobacco Prevention Project, C itizens 
4-H Club, was hosted for a career tour o f  the University o f Texas Health Science C enter 
o f  San A ntonio D ental School. Dr. Daniel L. Jones, Ph.D ., D .D .S., at right, assisted with 
the m orning-long tour.

Red Cross Update
Nationally, Red Cross is still 

trying to recover from the recent hits 
it has taken from a number of 
different disasters, both domestic and 
international. The Red Cross is not 
a government agency. It is the largest 
humanitarian organization in the 
United Suites, and is funded by 
private donations.

If you want to help the victims of 
these recent disaster, or to help 
prepare for the future, call 1 -800- 
HELP (1-80CW35-7669) or 1-00-257- 
7575 (Spanish). You may, also 
contribute by sending a check made 
out to the Disaster Relief Fund to 
your local Red Cross chapter, or by 
credit card online at <http://www.rcd- 
cross.org>.
, A special thanks to those of you 
who have responded to fund raising 
activities. The response has been 
good. Thanks too, to the volunteers 
who have helped with collecting of 
donations through United Way, and 
thanks to those who arc helping with 
the upcoming Mail Dcop^pnd with 
preparing for the Garage Sale,

scheduled for Nov. 7.
The local Chapter has tentatively 

scheduled seven upcoming classes in 
CPR and First Aid and in HIV 
Education. If you would like to be 
part of one of these classes, please 
call 364-3761 to sign up. We will also 
be glad to schedule special classes for 
any groups interested in any of the 
classes or information seminars 
which we offer.

Your Chapter has. also won an 
award called the "South West Star." 
The award is for having shared gifts 
in kind with our surrounding sister 
chapters. So, because the gifts in kind 
come from the community, the award 
is actually for the community. A 
special thanks to all of you who 
contribute.

It’s time again to make another 
kind of dontribdtlon. Gifts in kind "or 
else!" It would still be your choice; 
tricks or treats? With that in mind. 
Red Cross would like to share some 
safety tips to help make your 
Halloween a safe one.

♦Walk on sidewalks, not in the
street.

♦Look both ways before crossing 
the street.

♦Cross the street only at corners.
♦Don’t hide or cross the street 

between parked cars.
* Wear light-colored or rcflcclive- 

type clothing so you arc more visible.
♦Plan your route and share it with 

your family. If possible, have an adult 
go with you.

♦Carry a flashlight to light your
way.

♦Keep away from open fires and 
candles.

♦Visit homes that have the porch 
light on.

♦Accept your treats at the door and 
never go into a stranger’s house.

♦Use face paint rather than masks 
or things that will cover your eyes.

♦Be cautious of animals and 
strangers.

♦Have a grown-up inspect your 
treats before eating. And don’t cat 
candy if the package is already 
opened.

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: Th is tip may or may 

not save money, but it might at least 
keep someone .from being taken.

If you are buying a large appliance 
that has been used, get the model 
and serial number and call the manu
facturer to verify the age of the ap
pliance to establish if the seller is 
being truthful.

In remodeling, I decided to save 
money by buying a used washer and 
dryer since they would be in the 
garage. I sold my 20-year-old pair 
and bought what I was told was a 3- 
year-old pair.

When my son looked at the ones I 
purchased, he advised me that the 
manufacturer had not made that 
style in 10 years. On checking with 
the manufacturer, I found my newer 
set was only four years newer than 
my old ones and I had paid four 
times as much for them. Lesson 
learned! — A Texas Reader

Wow, who would have thought! 
This information is a money saver 
because it will help others spend 
their money wisely and not get taken. 
Glad you wrote. — Heloise

SEND A GREAT HINT TO: '
Heloise
TO Box 795000 
San Antonio TX 78279-5000 
or fax it to 210-HELOISE 

PAPER-TOWEL CORES 
Dear Heloise: When using the 

roller cores from paper towels to 
store plastic grocery bags, cover the 
cores with self-adhesive shelf paper 
to make them match the drawers in 
the kitchen, so they are not thrown 
out as trash by some unsuspecting 
kitchen helper. — G. Oliver, Dallas 

DISHWASHER DILEMMA 
Dear Heloise: We always had dif

ficulty telling for sure if the dishes in 
the dishwasher were clean or dirty. 
Now, as soon as I empty the clean 
dishes from the dishwasher, I put 
the detergent in.

Then, as soon as you open the door, 
ydu see the detergent and know the 
dishes are dirty. I also think it helps 
the dishwasher smell fresher. — 
Marlene Armstrong, Newark, Ohio 

Also, save money on your utility 
bills by washing only full loads in 
your dishwasher. Remember, the

washer uses the same amount of 
water (8-14 gallons) no matter how 
many dishes are inside!

For a valuable pamphlet with lots 
of energy-saving, money-saving 
hints, please send $2 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (55 cents) 
envelope to: Helois^Energy-Saving 
Tips, PO Box 795001, San Antonio 
TX 78279-5001. — Heloise *

* TUBE SQUEEZING
Dear Heloise: Everyone, including 

children, should know how to squeeze 
a tube, no matter if it is toothpaste, 
shaving cream, ointment or anything 
else.

Start at the bottom and work up
wards. It is exasperating to see any 
tube squeezed from the middle. — 
Sidney Smith, Sunset Hills, Mo.

The world is filled with those who 
roll from the bottom or squeeze in 
the middle, and one of each is usu
ally in every family! I don’t have a 
hint for this situation! — Heloise

O 1996 by King Feature* Syndicate, Inc.

A ren’t they dolls?
These dolls, the porcelain ones, that is, will be given away on Nov. 24 during the Festival 
o f Trees. The dolls were made a? classes in the Senior Center. Tickets are one for a $? donation 
o r three for a $5 donation. D isplaying th6 dolls arc M argie D aniels, left, and Emily Suggs.
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Financing, Down Payments, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a home. .

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coadh 
you smoothly through the entire 
home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated multiple 
listing service to find the home 
that fits your needs and your 
budget. To tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. Negotiating

TiiF.np's M ore

313 N. Lee

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
teammate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field-a 
real estate agent.

Read The Hereford Brand-for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
amines the latest market trends 
and home buying opportunities.

Getting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

I n T he B rand.

364-2030

http://www.rcd-cross.org
http://www.rcd-cross.org
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Farm and Ranch

Reserve champion heifer
Sy O lson o f  H ereford led his Angus heifer to the Reserve 
C ham pion A ngus H eifer honors at the State Fair o f Texas in 
D allas. P ictured w ith O lson, at left is heifer judge Dr. Chris 
Skaggs o f  C ollege Station.

Olson wins prize at 
State Fair of Texas
Sy Olson of Hereford won the Reserve Champion Angus Heifer honors 

at the Youth Beef Heifer Show at the State Fair of Texas.
His heifer, OCC Lady 5640, was calved on Feb. 24,1995. She also 

won Class 9 — Early Junior Yearling Heifer.
Dr. Chris Skaggs of Texas A&M University in College Station.
Here are the results of local exhibitors in the Angus Show:
Class 4 -  Early Senior Heifer Calf, Hales Forever Lady 5165, Olson, 

second.
Class 6 -  Early Summer Yearling Heifer, OLL Errol line 5715. Joanna 

Olson, first.
Class 9 -  Early Junior Yearling Heifer, OCC Lady 5640. Sy Olson, 

first
The State Fair of Texas in Dallas ended Oct. 20. It attracted more than 

3 million visitors, making it the largest attended fair in Noah America.

C o tto n  q u a lity  im p ro v e s  in past d e ca d e
MEMPHIS — U.S. cotton quality 

has improved dramatically in the past 
decade -  which makes protecting the 
natural fiber from contaminants more 
important than ever, says the National 
Colton Council of America.

"The quality of U.S. raw cotton, 
including fiber length, strength and 
color, is significantly better than it 
was in the mid-1980s,” said Andrew 
Jordan, the Council's technical 
services director.
‘ He said fiber strength improved 

almost 10 percent during 1985-1995. 
Fiber length also increased steadily 
during that period while the amount 
of cotton graded white to light spot 
is now 99 percent, up from 95 percent 
in the 1987-1989 period.

"U.S. growers produce the world's

Local business 
receives honor

Valmont Irrigation has announced 
that G uy Brooke of Brooke Pipe and 
Supply in Hereford has earned the 
Service Quality Circle Award and 
Don. Mooring has earned the 1996 
Salesman Circle Award.

The awards were presented at the 
com pany's international sales 
meeting, held in Orlando, Ha.

Jim Eiting, vice president of sales 
at Valmpnt Irrigation, says the award 
is based on customer satisfaction.

"Our customer surveys show that 
the quality of the dealer is one of the 
farmer's most important purchase 
considerations," he said. "Remote 
control technology, 'smart computer' 
controls, advanced water conserva
tion practices and increased profits 
for irrigators have given our industry 
some exciting news.

"Our team includes Valmont 
Irrigation and Valley products. But 
at the heart of the team is the local 
dealer, who delivers this information, 
technology and service to the 
producer. That is why Valmont has 
emphasized dealer training, and why 
our dealers are the best-trained in the 
business," Eiting said.

highest quality/cotton, and these 
strides in fiber quality are valuable 
to the industry and consumers alike,' 
Jordan said. "However, producers, 
ginners and handlers need to pay 
equal attention to preserving that 
quality. Continued improvement in 
plant varieties is one way to do this, 
but so is protecting seed cotton and 
lint from contamination by foreign 
materials like plastic, grease and oil.” 

North Carolina textile manufactur
er Jim Chestnutt says contamination 
prevention "is extremely critical to 
us. Our customers and ultimately the 
consumer are demanding more and 
more every day. In order for us to

compete, we must be on our toes and 
do everything we can to reduce this 
problem."

Chestnutt, who chairs the 
Council’s Research and Education 
Committee, says that until new 
technology is available to detect 
contaminated fiber before it goes into 
the gin or into textile manufacturing 
equipment, the Council-led continu
ing education process is "the best 
thing we have going .for us" to 
prevent contamination.

Shay Simpson, the Council’s 
manager, marketing/processing 
technology, said plastic module cover 
tic downs, clothing items, tools and

excessive oiling of picker heads can 
be troublesome contaminants.

Plastic is worse, accounting for 55 
percent of all contamination. That's 
why the Council is recommending 
that producers only use cotton module 
cover tie downs. Too many plastic 
ties are being left in modules, getting 
chopped up into bales at the gin and 
actually ending up in fabric and 
finished goods from shirts to slip 
covers.

The Memphis-based Council's 
mission is to strengthen the ability of 
the U.S. cotton industry’s seven 
segments.

C
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By DENNIS NEWTON
County Extension Agent-AG
The disposal of old and outdated 

pesticides and pesticide containers 
has become an increasing problem as 
stricter regulations have been placed 
on landfills.

Many applicators have simply 
stockpiled these old pesticides and 
containers in bams and around 
farmsteads.

In an effort to help dispose of these 
problem pesticides and used pesticide 
containers, the Tbxas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission 
and the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service will accept old pesticides and 
both metal and plastic pesticide 
containers for disposal and recycling 
on Oct. 31, beginning at 8 a.m. at the 
Southwestern Great Plains Research 
Center in Bushland. Only private 
pesticide applicators may bring old 
pesticides and empty containers.

Materials that will be accepted for 
disposal include insecticides, 
fungicides, rodenticide, nematicidc, 
bactericides, growth regulators, 
harvest aid chemicals, pesticides used 
on livestock, other miscellaneous 
pesticides, all formulations of 
herbicides, excluding those contain
ing 2 ,4 , 5-T or Silvex, unknown or 
unlabclcd materials suspected of 
being one of the previously men
tioned eligible substances and treated 
seed.

Materials that will not be accepted 
include explosive m aterials, 
pesticides containing 2, 5. 5-T or 
Silvex, fertilizers or nutrient 
materials that are neither hazardous 
nor contain pesticides and mixtures 
and pesticides or wood preservatives 
containing Pentacholorphenol.

The pesticides should be in their 
original containers and have the label 
in place if possible. Pesticides with 
missing or unreadable labels will be 
accepted. The Deaf Smith County 
office of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service has brochures 
available that outline the recommend
ed safely practices that should be 
followed in transporting the 
hazardous materials to the disposal 
location. Please call 364-3573 for a 
copy of these guidelines.

Empty containers must be triple 
rinsed and have all traces of pesticide 
removed before they can be accepted
for recycling. Normally containers 
that have been triple rinsed will be 
acceptable. The Deaf Smith County 
office of the Texas Agriculture 
Extension has a brochure outlining 
the steps that need to be taken in

cleaning old containers.
Containers that have been setting 

in locations with the lops open for 
sometime will normally qualify for 
recycling, provided they were rinsed 
at the lime the chemical was used. 
Metal containers that were punctured 
and rinsed have been open for some 
lime will also qualify for recycling.

Personnel from the TNRCC, Texas

Department of Agriculture and TAES 
will be on hand to assist with the 
disposal of chemicals and with the 
inspection and recycling of contain
ers.

For more information on this 
disposal and recycling effort, contact 
the Deaf Smith County Office of the 
Texas Agriculture Extension Service 
at 364-3573.

C&W EQUIPMENT CO.
Is Now T aking Consignments

m(Large Items i 
For Upcomini 
Nov. 23,1991
All consignments need to be in 
by Oct. 28th to be advertised.
Sale lot located on 
E. 15th St. - Hereford, Tx.
We Do Appraisal's As Well As Buy Full Equipmety Lines!!

w —m—mmmmmmm P lea se  C all
Joe Ward

357-9142 Mobile 
289-5394 Home

Chris Cabblness
'*64-7470 O ffice

488-2700 Home • 344-2392 Mobile

GARLIC ON WHEAT
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The Garlic Sprayed Wheat was Bigger, Greener,
Without Green Bugs, and had a Higher Yield!!!

Cecil Richardson from Hale Center,
Texas, sprayed his wheat with Garlic 
Barrier, using fish oil as a sticker • 
spreader, to chase away ’green bugs*.
Five months after planting, his sprayed 
wheat was 5* taller, the plants were

Your area Garlic Barrier dealer is:
Chuck’s Garage & Welding, Inc.

806/578-4443 or 578-4481 17 miles north of Hereford on H.vv 385

fuller and much healthier and the green 
bugs were gone! At harvest the sprayed 
wheat showed higher yield. Spraying 
cost was much less than with chemi
cals. Can be sprayed while grazing cattle.

Brooke Pipe & Supply receives honor
Brooke Pipe and Supply o f  Hereford was honored in Orlando, Fla., during Valmont Irrigation’s 
International Dealer meeting. Pictured are, left to right, Don Mooring, Brooke Pipe & Supply; 
Doug Dale, Valmont territory m anager; and Gene Hansen, Valmont d irector o f  parts.

Briefs
AUSTIN — Texas cattle feeders 

reported 2.21 million head of cattle 
and calves on feed for the slaughter 
market in feedlots with capacity of 
1,000 or more head on Oct. 1, down 
6 percent from last year. The estimate 
was up 8 percent from the Sept. 1 
level.

According to figures released by 
the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service, feeders placed 1.52 million 
head of cattle and calves on feed 
during the July-September 1996 
quarter, 3 percent above the same 
period a year ago. Placements in 
Scpteiqper totaled 600,000 head, up 
18 percent from the August level.

* Marketings during the third quarter 
of 1996 decreased 11 percent from 
the same period a year ago, to 1.37 
million head. September marketings, 
at 415,000 head, decreased 14 percent 
from August.

Cattle .on feed for slaughter 
markets in the United Suites from 
feedlots with capacity of 1,000 or 
more head totaled 8.84 million head.

FO USV
F E E D S -

PURINA BULK CATTLE STARTER (f*>n-M««catad) 
(6 To n  Minimum Bulk, Delivered $ 4
within 30 Mile Radius of H ereford).... I  f  U /

PURINA HORSE & M ULE.............. * 5 . 9 0
Per Bag

ALL ROPES, INCLUDING: L  A  F A
Polys, Poly G rass, C la s s ic ................1 9  a w l l

PIGGIN STRINGS......................... . ^ 9 . 9 5

M on-F ri 0 00 • 6 00 • Sat 8 00 N o o n  
920 East H w y 60 • 364 5187

CIAL FALL FINANCING THAT 
IAZMMADCTN YOUR FIELD

8.75% fixed APR loan or lease for 5 years with 5% down. 
(First payment not due until jan. 1,1998*)

OR

Interest free until Oct. 1 ,1997.

Order by O ct 3119% , to deliver by Dec. 31,19%

Certain restrictions apph Subject to credit apfmmal

See your Zimmatk* dealer for details.

V'
V.

E. HWY 60

p y i f p
W B  364-0855

Leadership and strength you can depend on today and tomomm
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

gR wLDon Taylor

If it’s mud...

If it’s mud you see flying, it must be election time again. I’ll 
admit I am becoming more cynical about the political pro
cess each election year.

In my opinion, this year's presidential election may be 
the best example of having to vote for the evil of two lessors in 
recent history. I will vote, but Barry Goldwater and Hubert 
Humphrey are looking better all the time. .

The  disappointing issue to me is that both candidates 
from the major parties are sounding more and more alike. 
Because the promises and success claims are so similar, I can 
hardly tell which candidate is the Republican and which is the 
Democrat. We may be moving toward a one-party system after

ad. Should we call It the Repoorats or the Democans?
Let me list some of the eimlarities to prove my point. First, 

both candidates say they believe in smaN government. Their records 
promise that we'll get quite a lot of it.

Second, both candidates proclaim themselves to be leaders. 
They should look over their shoulders to see that the majority of 
Americans aren't following. More importantly, most Americans aren't 
even interested enough to vote.

' Next both candidates say they feel our pain. They knowhow 
hard we work to pay our taxes and they can help us. I find this pretty 
amusing since neither candidate has ever had a real job.

Both candidates talk about reducing government spending. 
However, while they are talking, spending will reach an all time high 
this year and government growth continues to out pace the private 
sector.

Both candidates say they care about our social security and 
retirement years. However, their own government pensions and 
retirement benefits would care for more than 100 ordinary citizens in 
retirement They care, we pay.

Both candidates say they want to help small businesses. 
However, both have voting records which make the federal govern
ment the highest-paid, non-productive senior partner of every small- 
business owner in the country.

Both candidates are adept to making stirring political 
speeches. However, neither appreciates the importance of keeping 
the beginning of those speeches close to the end.

Both candidates are quick to point out their past successes. 
However, I would remind you that even a blind hog can occasionally 
find an acorn in an oak grove.

Both candidates want government to solve our problems. In

truth, it never has and never will. 

I wIM vote anyw ay
#•»

Despite my cyntefem, I will vote. You should, too. It Is 
easy to be cynical. Anyone can criticize our leaders for aN the ills 
big government creates. I am guilty. It is easier to complain than 
to get involved. \'

However, we must remember that we are the govern
ment. W e have an obligation -  a responsibility • to chart the 
course of our country for the future. W e must not become 
complacent, we must involve ourselves In the process.

There Is no freedom without obligation. It is our respon
sibility to be aware of the political environment and safeguard our 
freedom. The entire foundation of our free enterprise system 
demands a vigilant population. In order to preserve and protect 
our unique form of government, we must aN be involved. This 
requires our attention every day, not just at election time.

We certainly must take the time to vote. When we select 
candidates who most closely represent our views, we help direct 
the course our nation takes in the coming years, pvery vote is 
important.

On November 5, we can choose to elect qualified men 
and women who will manage the affairs of our government In a 
business-like manner. Th e  future of small business, as w e l as 
our nation, rests in our hands.

nwy v
car* of "Minding Your Own Bu*ino»»," PO Box 67, Amarito, TX  79106.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

Between the Covers )
10 26 CRYPTOQUOTES

E X S  R P X Y V S  Y E E T  L E D H

T E H  L P O J O D G X I W P V

R C P D P O .  P R  L E D O J  A G D

B E D S  O J G X  R S Z S D G V  T E X S

L P O J  S G Y S D X S R R .  — R O .

A D G X N P R  T S  R G V S R  
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: THE DESIRE TO GET 

RID OF AN EVIL IS A DEFINITE OBJECT, BUT TO 
DESIRE A BETTER FORTUNE THAN ONE HAS IS 
BLIND FOLLY —GOETHE

By MARTHA RUSSELL
If you are reading this you arc 

exercising valuable skills that are 
often taken for granted. You worked 
hard in elementary school to leam 
these skills, and, if one of your 
parents was an enthusiastic reader or 
you were blessed with a good reading 
teacher somewhere along the way, 
you learned to love reading and the 
places it could take you. It you can 
read, you can do anything.

However, not everyone is so 
blessed. At the present time we have 
a waiting list of approximately twenty 
adults who desire to leam to rad, and 
the list is growing daily. There arc not 
enough tutors for these eager learners. 
And, this list does not include the 15 
students whose four tutors have hadc Comics )

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Frtd Lasswell

to quit tutoring for various reasons in 
the last three months.

. Now we have presented the need. 
Here is the solution — YOU. No 
leaching experience is Inquired; 
training will be provided. You. may 
tutor as few or as many students as 
you wish at times which arc 
convenient for you and your students. 
Library facilities arc available so you 
don't have to look for a place to meet. 
Curriculum materials are provided as 
needed. You may teach individuals 
one at a time or several in a class. It’s 
all very flexible.

A training session has been, 
scheduled for November. There is no 
charge for the workshop or materials. 
Those who complete the course will 
be certified with Literacy Volunteers 
of America. The introductory session 
is set for Nov. 8 from 6 p.m.-8:30 
p.m., with the two other sessions on 
Nov. 15 from 5-9 p.m., and Nov. 16 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. to complete the 
training. If one of these sessions is 
impossible for you to attend, don't let 
that stop you. We’ll try to make 
arrangements where we can.

Wouldn't you like to make a 
difference in someone’s life by 
sharing what you have been given? 
To register by phone, just call the 
library at 364-1206, or you can stop 
by and fill out the registration form. 
Don’t miss out on this rewarding 
experience.

Becky's Beginning Sewing Class 
got off to a great start last Monday 
evening, and it's not too late to join 
them. Don't worry that you don't

know one end of the needle from the in some meaningful way, he never 
other, that is the purpose of the class, questions why he has been singled out 
Students will, however be responsible for the job. Only after people start 
for providing their own supplies and dying docs Greer realize he's been 
materials. duped — and at what cost.

New nonfiction books this week John Grisham says of this book.
include Secrets of Self-Employ
ment: Surviving and Thriving on 
the Ups and Downs of Being Your 
Own Boss by Sarah and Paul 
Edwards; Leading With My Chin, 
an autobiography by Jay Lcno; and 
Dummies 101: WordPerfect 6.1 for 
Windows by Margaret Levine Young 
and Alison Barrows.

A Civil Action by Jonathan Harr 
is the true story of an epic courtroom 
showdown. Two of the nation's 
largest corporations stand accused of 
causing the deaths of children. 
Representing the grieving parents, the 
unlikeliesi of heroes emerges: a 
young, flamboyant Porsche-driving 
lawyer who hopes to win millions of 
dollars and ends up nearly losing 
everything — including his sanity. 
This book is the winner of the 
National Book Critics Circle Award 
for Nonfiction.

In The Acolyte by David 
Compton, Greer Whitaker, as well as 
bfing a man of principle is also a 
brilliant tactician as a campaign 
manager. When his conservative 
candidate for the senate is arrested, 
a disillusioned Greer is ripe for the 
picking by the CIA for a sensitive, 
potentially explosive national security 
operation.

Determined to restore his tainted 
reputation, and to serve his country

"The Acolyte is a thriller with layers 
of suspense, unrestrained tension, and 
a wicked plot."

After Effects by Catherine Aird, 
another Detective Inspector Sloan 
mystery, begins with the deaths of two 
of Bcrcbury Hospital’s patients. Neither 
death was a surprise. Mrs. Galloway 
suffered from heart disease, and Abel 
Granger's family was prepared for his 
imminent death. So why then has Mrs. 
Galloway's son called in Detective 
Inspector Skxm to investigate, and why 
is Abel Granger's doctor so uncomfort
able?

The only thing that seems to link 
the two patients is the Cardigan 
Protocol, a drug trial being carried out 
for Gilroy's, a pharmaceutical company. 
This, along with the unexplained 
disappearance of the doctor in charge 
of the drug trials and the suvffrisisAt 
break-in of the Gilroy’s headquarterc I 
by a group of animal rights activists, 
leads D.I. Sloan to suspect that 
something much more sinister than 
coincidence is afoot.

Also on the new fiction shelf is 
Barbara Taylor Bradford’s A Secret 
Affair; These High Green Hills by 
Jan Karon; The W inter King by 
Bernard Cornwell; A Regular Guy 
by Mona Simpson; and To The Hilt 
by Dick Francis.

Names in the News )
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - What 

shocks Madonna? Tabloid TV.
Video footage of the pop diva at 

her Los Angeles home with newborn 
daughter Lourdes Maria and the 
baby’s father, Carlos Leon, has been 
aired two nights on the syndicated 
“ Hard Copy” show. It prompted a 
scathing statement published Friday 
in USA Today:

“ I’m fully cognizant that when 
one is a public figure, having one’s 
picture taken goes with the territory 
of fame,” Madonna wrote.

“ But when I’m in the confines of 
my own home, my sanctuary, I can’t

help but feel violated by the invasion 
of my privacy.... my daughter is not 
a public figure. She is a week-old 
child who does not deserve to be 
exploited this way.”

The video, apparently shot from

revered documents in American 
history.. Still, it could use a little 
fleshing out, Supreme Court Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg says.

Ginsburg said the document, 
a neighboring house, includes shots written in 1787, doesn’t guarantee 
of Leon getting the paper and flowers individual rights such as housing and 
getting delivered. health care, as do approximately 200

Gary Rosen, a “ Hard Copy” other constitutions written since 1970 
spokesman said: “Quite frankly, we around the world, 
arc surprised that Madonna is stunned
by anything.” “The Constitution's text is very

skimpy on individual rights,” she 
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - The said Thursday at Louisiana State 

Constitution is among the mtfst University. “ It details only a few.”

Ready for Halloween
Residents o f H ereford Care Center put on their masks and get ready for the annual Halloween 
Fund R aiser to be held  at 6:30 p.m . on Thursday. There will be a cake walk, a fishing pond 
and an apple dunking booth. Residents will hand out candy to the children and prizes will 
be aw arded for best ch ild ren ’s costum es. Proceeds will go tow ard purchasing C hristm as 
presents for the residents that do  not have any family.

i I
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Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

C u s to m  B u ilt H o m e

FOR SALE
By O w n e r

Call  3 6 4 - 2 5 0 1

OTHER GREAT BUYS!
114 S O U T H  D O U G L A S  - 3 b d rm , 1 *  bath with many extras.
121 C E N T R E -L a rg e  home with 2 living areas. Vary nice shop in back that 
has all the luxuries for that handy parson or play room for any age kid! 
1513BLEVINS-Sm alhousaw ith manyextras...2full baths, garage apanor, 
sprinkler system front and back.

Call our office to see these or many other
listings on the market!! _____

D d l U I I l U C

1 year old, open contemporary design, 3 bdrm., baths and a 
study, 2 car garage, beautifuly landscaped established yard, automatic 
sprinkler system, 8-person hot-tub, custom features include ~  Jenn-aire 
cook-top, Itafian hand-painted tiles in kitchen, 10' tray ceilings, plantation 
shutters, ceiling fans in every room, white washed satillo floors through
out and garden tub in master. __________ *
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Real Estate
------The House of the Week---------------------

Home features openness

Th e Ta rd v
Company
Insurance sReal Estate

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Teel GR1...363-1002 

Gilbert, GR1...364 4950

209 E. 15th S treet
TH IS  H O U S E  HAS EVERYTHING...Isolated master with walk-in closet, 

nice finished basement with 3rd bath, extra large utility room, d sh- 
washer, microwave, double self-cleaning ovens, water softener, 2 water 

heaters. Beautiful backyard with covered patio, automatic sprinkler 
system (front & back), rain gutters, double garage with electric opener 

and attic storage. Carpet, roof and air conditioner is one year old.

103 Beach
G R E A T  H O M E! 4 bdrm., 3 baths, 3 living areas, large screened patio, 

basement, nice shop, and sprinkler system.

5.71 A C R E S  IN C O U N TR Y  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, fireplace, cathedral 
beam ceiling in living room & kitchen.
518 A V E N U E  G - Nice dean 3 bdrm., 1 !6 bath, storm windows & 
doors.
441 N .T E X A S - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage. FM H A -G o o d  
price. - 'v, «l *_; -
N O N Q U A L IF Y IN G  A S S U M A B LE  LO AN - NWarea. 3 bdrm 134 
bath, big kitcherVdining room combination. Large utility room. Big 
backyard. $45,000.
B E A U T IF U L  HO M E IN Y U C C A  HILLS - Nice large kitchen with all 
the extras. Office with built-ins. Separate apartment. Various out 
buildings with electricity. Water. Separate pens. 19% total acres. 
N E E D  T O  R E N T O FFICE  S P A C E ?  - Nice commercial office. 
Carpeted with reception area. In the downtown area 
711 BLEV IN S - 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage. In the 20's.

By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

The genius of William Morris, 
recognized as the predominant 
co-founder of the international Arts 
and Crafts movement, is being 
celebrated with commemorative 
exhibitions and other events in the 
United States and in his native 
England this year, the centenary of 
his death.

If he were still around, Morris 
might well be pleased with the rebirth 
of interest in the design philosophy 
he helped start - promoting the 
importance of individually crafted, 
simple, beautiful and practical things.

He is probably best known now for 
the romantic, medieval-style prints 
he designed for wallpapers and 
fabrics, but his influence was nearly 
everywhere in his time, affecting the 
prc-Raphaclilc and Art Nouveau 
movements, printing, writing, poetry, 
and Socialist politics.

His credo for simplification - a 
reaction against industrialization - 
inspired late 19th century Americans, 
including Gustav Slickley, a 
Syracuse, N.Y., furniture maker. 
Slicklcy’s designs, including the 
famous Morris chair, arc abundantly 
in production today.

Having suffered an almost total 
eclipse after its dominance in this 
country from around 1895 to 1915, 
the plain and simple furniture, quiet 
color palette and exaltation of good 
craftsmanship, combined with 
simplicity and functionality, are 
popular once again.

The simplified furniture and room 
arrangements favored in Arts and 
Crafts also anticipated the simplicity 
of modernism. So these formulators 
of the style looked forward and 
backward at the same time, which 
gives it a special charm.

While buying antiques is one way 
to create an Arts and Crafts style 
room, a usually less expensive 
alternative is to shop for reproduc
tions and adaptations in furniture, 
lamps, fabrics, rugs, and accessories.

"The copies make the style more 
do-able for those on a moderate 
budget," says Ray Stubblebine, a 
photographer who has been restoring 
a 1911 Craftsman style bungalow in 
Oradell, N.J., built from plans 
published in 1910 in Gustav 
Slickley’s Craftsman Magazine. 
"The original rugs and lighting are 
worth so much, it would be crazy to 
use them, and the textiles are fragile.

at best," Stubblebine says. "If you 
are going to create an Arts and Craft 
room, you have no choice but to go 
for reissues."

That’s fine, because reproductions 
and adaptations are becoming ever 
more available. Besides the basics - 
furniture, lamps and textiles - there 
are also period tiles, wrought-iron 
curtain rods, hardware and even more 
outre items such as solid brass 
mailboxes.

Approximately 55 companies 
marketing authentic home products 
arc listed in a recent book, "Ameri
can Bungalow Style," (Simon & 
Schuster, $40 hardcover). Among 
them arc half-dozen sources for 
formerly hard-to-find items like 
embroidered linens. Dianne Ayres 
Arts and Crafts Period Textiles of 
Oakland, Calif, sells a pillow kit that 
can be completed at home. Copies of 
rugs by Morris and a fellow 
influential English dcsigncV% C.F.A. 
Voyscy, arc available from several 
companies, including Nature’s Loom 
of New York and J.R.j Burrows and / 
Company of Rockland, Mass.

Indeed, the availability of 
reproductions probably has fueled the 
revival of the Arts and Crafts style, 
which has grown in fils and starts 
since its early rcintroduction in the 
early 1970s.

Aminy Audi is one of those who 
helped spread the gospel. She and her 
husband, Alfred Audi, purchased L.
& J.G. Slickley Furniture, Inc. of 
Manlius, N. Y., in 1989, and reissued 
33 pieces of furniture. The designs 
were by the two brothers and also by 
their more famous sibling, Gustav 
Sticklcy.-who had his own furniture 
company and also published his 
Craftsman magazine promoting the 
Arts and Crafts philosophy.

"In 1989, it was a hard sell to 
furniture retailers, who were not sure 
the public was ready for this heavy 
furniture," says Audi. "But the 
furniture has done well. The severe 
pieces seem to fit in with-today’s 
interest in simple*, less cluttered 
homes."

The company's product line has 
grown by 1996 to include more than 
350 pieces sold through a network of 
approximately 100 retailers around 
the world.

At the turn of the century, small 
companies and workshops established 
the style and mass manufacturers came 
out with their own versions. The same 
thing is happening now.

R E S T  E A S Y  
\W 1TH H C R !

3 BDRM, 2 BATHS -  with fire
place, extra mother-in-law area 
attached to garage. Nice hom e 
with acreage on S .H w y 385. Shop 
& fenced.
L A R G E  M O B IL E  H O M E  -$ 1 .000
and assum e loan.
535 W E S T H A V E N  - 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, brick home. Must see to 
believe!
2 BEDROOM ON COUNTRY
C L U B  D R IV E  -  O n ly  $25,500.

R E S T A U R A N T  F O R
- Super location.

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045

THE PORCH opens directly into the living room, where a cathedral 
ceiling Is featured. At the rear of the home, the breakfast nook and 
the kitchen share an eating bar, and a computer room is located 
nearby. In the master bedroom, French doors open to a porch, 
w hile  the deluxe bath has an enorm oui walk-in closet and a 
whirlpool tub. Two more bedrooms and a frill bath complete the 
Boor plan.

112 Rio Vista
W onderful hom e. 4 bdrm ., formal living, huge new 

kitchen & family room. G reat landscaping. Must seel 
Call Carol S u e  LeGate.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newafeaturea 

With its charming, traditional 
exterior and up-to-date interior. 
Plan G«25, by liom eStyles 
Designers Network, offers 1,745 ~ 
square feet of living 
space. Design high
lights include soar
ing ceilings and a 
floor plan that 
together provide 
openness to this 
country-style home.
The covered porch 

leads into the living 
room, which has a

spectacular !7-fL cathedral ceil
ing. Two overhead dormers pro
vide the area with natural light, 
while a fireplace adds warmth.
Also located under the cathedral 

ceiling, the kitchen and bayed 
breakfast room 
share an eaUng bar. 
Skylights brighten 
the laundry room 
arid the computer 
room, which pro
vides access to a 
covered rear porch. 
Across the home, 

the secluded master 
bedroom has pri-

urT.UsV

119 E. 15th Street
Price drastically lowered. 4 bdrm., all with built-in 
furniture. Living area, remodeled kitchen. Great 

built-ins. W hat a deal! Call Carol S u e  LeGate.

UCR
110N .25 MHe Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C . REID • 3644666 
JUSTM  McBRIDE • 364-27B6 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT • 2898659

vale access to another covered 
porch. The skylighted master 
bath has a walk-in closet and a 
10-ft. sloped ceiling above the 
whirlpool tub.

OpUonal upper-floor areas pro
vide expansion opportunities for 
s growing family.

G -25 STA TISTICS

Design G-25 has a living 
room, kitchen, breakfast 
,  room, computer room, 
three bedrooms, two full baths 

and a utility room, totaling 1,745 
square feet of living space. If fin
ished, a future room upstairs 
would add 500 square feet of liv
ing space, and a future room over 
the garage would add 241 more 
square feel. This plan includes a 
standard basement, a crawlspace 
or a slab foundation, and 2x4 
exterior wall framing. A two-car 
garage with a storage area pro
vides 559 square feel of space.

A COVERED PORCH and 
dormers make up this 
home's peaceful country- 
style exterior
(For a more detailed, scaled plan 

qf this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 to House qf the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number.

Arts and crafts movement 
founder hailed during year

Carol Sue LeGate..3S4-8500
John Stagner......... 364-4587
Hortencla Estrada..364-7245 
Clarence Betzen....364-0966

<
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S h o t 1901 
W a n t  A d s  D o  ft AM

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2090 

Fax:364-6364 
313 N. Lae

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH J

ACROSS 
1 Radius, 

forona 
5 June 

honorees 
10 Unique

Hoosiers 
• Gate 

Leg Table 
Iron Beds

14’ N 25 Mile Ave • 164-H825

• w o f d h r M ($3.00 irM a u m }, and 11

below are baaed on oonaai 
change, atofeht word ate.

««*nooopy

Timas RATE MM
1 day per word .16 sjoo

2 days par word M sao
3 days par word XT 740
4dayaporword -48 SAO
5 day* par word JB 11 JO

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
I dtapiay rates apply to al ether ada not 

sot to sold-word Inee-Swee wO« o n io n s , bold or 
lafgartyps,apecWparagrapNng;alcaphBlMars.
R S n  are 4.36 per ooiumn Inch.

LEQALS
Ad rate lor legal noteee am 4.46 per column fctch.

een bo
filled wlh candy! 

Call: Paula Harrell 
1  O f l

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Every sllbrttamatetoteoideiroraki worded* and 
lagal noteee. Adverteera ahould ca l m anlon to 
any anera bnmadUMy aOarfhe Aral hearten. We 
w l  not be raaponette ter more than on* kwonect 
hearten. In caee of enore by tie  pdbiahara an 
addMonalhawtenaMbspUbtahad, ■_______

1. A R TIC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction us.iig 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texa^ and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plu*tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews sil, 
je an s , leather. M onogram s, 
zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 10 year 
•factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800 S. Georgia, 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

VOTE M IK E 1 M O R R ISO N  
SHERIFF! 33165

Annual Fall Problem 
Pregnancy Center

GARAGE SALE
! iiclciv 4 0 0  to  8  0 0  p in  

S itu if la y  V 0 0  am  to  2 0 0  pm  
In the St A n th o n vA  Sl hoo l G vm

YOU WANT IT? 
WE HAVE IT!

2. FARM EQ UIPM EN T

Custom No-Till drilling. J. D. 
Drill/CAT tractor. Call John at 
647-2867 and leave message.

33171

Looking for Farm work, 45 years 
experience, knows everything about 
farming. Call 364-1979. Ask for 
Elisco. 33202

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1988 Lincoln Town Car. 
One Owner, extra clean. 364-2937 
or 364-2060. 33191
__ i---- 1----------------- -*■'

For Sale: ’.84 Chevy Cavalier Sports 
Coupe,, automatic. Air .Conditioner, 
& 2 door. Good shape, SI650.00. 
364-3534. \  33198

12 Lover
13 Not 

hidden
14 T o  any 

extent
15 Poke fun 

at
15 Diminish
15 Lest letter
19 Reach an 

agree
ment

21 Match 
Darts

22 Like the 
Web

24 Bother
25 Telethon 

sponsors
29 Food fish
30 Brain- 

based
32 Tyler of 

“Stealing 
Beauty"

33 Apiece
34 Tint
35 Honshu 

port
37 Gladden
39 Prison- 

related
40 Greasy 

spoon
41 Does in
42 Dick 

Tracy’s

love
DOWN

1 Accoun
tant’s 
records

2 Displayed
3 Must
4 G o astray
5 Confis

cate
• Balder

dash
7 Stunned
• Takeout
• Shoe 

parts
11 Outstand

ing
17 Kind of 

story 
20 Tire 

feature

B U
A D

n  □ □ □ □ □
U U Q L I U  U U H L J y  

□  □ □ □ H Q  
□ n u d u m  
n o n  mn

□  B U L K S ! ]  
B U  LIEJQ 
OQKD □ □ □  

□ m u  a a a  □ □  
□ Q iu a u a u  old 
□ h a u u  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  
□ □ a ™

C U E SE  S  I M S  A B E  R
r1a 1vB t 1r|y Is i t | 

Yesterday's Answer
ST

21 Protest of 
a sort

23 Fed the 
plants

25 Sculpting 
need

26 Fidel's 
home

27 Natural 
gas com
ponent

29 Makes
scaNopini 

29 Feeds the 
swine 

31 Lewd 
looks 

33 Chums 
35 Writer 

Boyle 
35 Set on 

fire

10-26

l i l f h n h O  For answ ers to  today's crossword, call 9  I wlwlr CM ■ 1-900-454-7377! 99c per m inute, touch- 
tone /  rotary phones. (18+ on ly.) A K ing Features service , NYC.

1

For Sale: 88 Bn/nco XLT -4x4. 
E xcellent condition. 12-CD 
changer, 351-V8, cellphone. Must 
see to appreciate. 267#-2522.

• . 33206

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motor Co.

C le a n  U sed C a rs  & T ru c k s  
413 N. 25 M ile  A v c . - 3 6 4 - 3 5 6 5

4. REAL E S TA TE

Single Parent Program...Special 
Financing on new mobile. Call 
Oak wood Homes. Open Sundays.
1 -800-372-1491. 33210

For Sale: 10 Aercs-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
more inform ation call 806 
364-7264. 32426

For Sale: 3 BR, 1 Bath, Brick 
house. (South of Hereford). Call 

. 578-4381 or 364-2138. 33052

GOOD CRED IT? LOW EST 
D'OWN PAYMENTS IN TOWN. 
$499.00 on new singlcwidcs, 
$999.00 on new Double Widcs. 
Hurry! Very limited time! Sec at 
Oak wood Mobile Homes, 5300 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, Texas, 
800-372-1491. -  33129

•7 Test Homes wanted for 
development of new vinyl house 

«siding. 100% Financing!!! Only 
while material allocated lasts. Call 
800-851-9270, 24 Hrs. a day.

33190

We’re proud of , our Brand! 
Fleetwood the #1 homcscllcr of 
America and our circle of 
ExcelIcttcc awards show our true 
colors, we care! Come an sec us at 
Portalcs Homes, wc have the home 
to 111 you. I -800-867-5639. 33193

LOST MY JOB, LOST MY 
HUSBAND, LOSING MY HOME. 
Please help me sayc my credit. Call 
800-372-1491, ask (or Roxanne.

\ .  33209

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

For Sale: Upright freezer &
motionless queen size water bed. 
364-4756 or 364-1718. 33203

For Sale: 2 Swivel Rockers (1 gold 
and 1 Peach). In good condition. 
364-3455. 33205

Rabbits for sale: Call 364-0332.
33208

For Sale: Black medal twin bunk 
beds. Like New!!. Call 364-5806.

33212

Looking for Firewood?? Call us at 
276-5733. Wc have Slabbed Pine. 
Wc deliver. 33213

For ■ Sale: 6 Weeks old/Shih Tzu 
(S H E D ’ZU) p u p p ie s . C a ll 
364-6158. 33214

Silk Flowers, brass, crystal, 
collectables, Christmas tree A 
decorations, hot water heaters, 
shelves and store fixtures, glass 
showcase, walk-in refrigeration 
units, multi-line phone system 
and too much to lis t Sat. 9-?, 
Sun. 1-5, Mon. A  Ties. 9-5. 226 
N. Main SL

AT MARCUM MOTOR CO

1974 GM C 6500 S eries $
2 ton, 5 speed, 366 V-8 __
20 ton twin post hoist. New sticker

MARCUM MOTOR COMPANY
413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

HIGH PRODUCING FARM • Good 
water, 312 acres on Highway 385, 
12 mile$ South of Hereford. ‘ 
GOOD LAYING FARM - Row irriga
tion. Excellent cotton farm --around 
Easter community.
560 ACRES GRASSLAND - Can split 
into smaller blocks.
M ONEY MAKING R ESTAUR AN T 
FOR SALE -  Excellent comer for 
heavy traffic.

HCR REAL ESTATE
110 N 25 Mile Ave , Hereford IX

806-364-4670
Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay onlyf clcclric-wc pay the 
rest. S335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Sell-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

1989  Isuzu  
Trooper XS

4 door, maroon.

MARCUM MOTOR COMPANY
413 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

1992 Chevrolet 
S-10 Pickup
V-6,5 speed, black.

MARCUM MOTOR COMPANY
413 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apis, 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place u> have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. availab le. A pplication 
required. $170 security deposiL 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: 2 BR Mobilehome, stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups, 
fenced yard. Call 364-4370.

• 33105

For Rent: 2 BR Apartment, stove, 
fridge, fenced patio. Laundry room 
facilities available. Water <& Cable 
paid. Call 364-4370. 33200

For Rent: 1 BR, 1 Bathroom, 1004 
Russell. $200.00 a month. $75.00 
deposit. Call 364-6192. 33207

APARTM ENTS:
Blue Water

Gardens^ T ;  I

H»wl baw loninoow.Aoo«pi nu 
•n ta flo n s  lor 1,2,3.4 bttim . CALL 

Otbm or Janfe TODAY far M m N oft 9  
n r 125pm (806)3644061.

DIAMOND VA U E Y 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RVIots.
f o b  r e n t

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
FOR LEASE

Warehouses 9,000 sq.ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq.ft., dock high.
Doug Bartlett-415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

8. HELP W A N T E D

Needed CNA & CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
H ereford Care C enter, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
& LVN’s, flexible scheduling. Call 
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. 32645

Shampoo Assistant needed 2 to 3 
days a week for months of 
November & December. Must be a 
licensed beautician, neat, clean, A 
willing to work. Call 364-5050 
Monday through Friday 8 to 6.

33029

HOLLY SUGAR needs Electrician. 
Must pass company electrical test, 
must be qualified to trouble shoot 
480 volt motor control center A 
control curcuits. Apply at Texas 
Employment Commission-700 S. 25 
Mile Ave.-Hereford, TX. 33106

Weekend RN position available. 
P l e a s e  c o n t a c t  K i n g s  
Manor/Wcstgaic, 364-0661, Colccn 
Scright, RN/DON. 33151

X1T Cellular is currently taking 
applications for Cellular technician
to install A repair cellular phones. 
A p p l y  at  1009 W. P a rk  
Avc.-Hcrcford, Tx. 364-1426. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 33162

V O TE MI KE M O R R ISO N  
SHERIFF!!!! 33166

Please send resume to P. O. Box 
2448, Hereford, Tx., if you have a 
pleasing personality, positive 
attitude, computer and typing skills. 
A full-time position is awaiting you.

33194

PERSON WANTED to own and 
operate retail candy shop in 
HEREFORD area. Low investment. 
For information call Mrs. Burden’s 
Gourmet Candy Company, Dallas, 
Tx. (972)991-8239. 33196

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in HEREFORD, 
area. Regardless of training, write 
D. E. Hopkins, Dept. S-79045, Box 
711, Fl Worth. Tx 76101-0711.

33201

Welder needed: Will be required to 
pass a company welding lest. 
Applications will be taken at Texas 
Employment Commission at 700 S. 
25 Mile Avc. in Hereford. 33211

DRIVERS NEEDED

BOOKER TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES, INC. needs drivers 
to pull refrigerated freight in our 
regional operation and our new 
California fleet. Applicants must 
be at least 25 years of age, have 
a current and valid Class A 
Commercial Drivers License, 
verifiable employment with 
Tractor/Trailer experience, a 
current DOT physical, and be 
able to pass a NIDA Drug Test. 
Wc provide late model equip
ment, a competitive wage rate, 
vacation benefits, access to a 
health insurance plan, and 
weekly pay checks. We also 
offer a ten thousand dollar 
(10,000) cash longevity bonus, a 
monthly clean truck bonus, and 
plenty of work. Call 1-800-569- 
4633, ext. 300 or 304 Monday 
thru Friday.

EAINEXRA MONEY!
We need 10 people who 

would like to earn an extra 
$200 per week or morel If* 
new. It’s glamourous, and If* 

fun!
__ Med For

and others whoworitwdLaSt̂ paoi
CALL MON-FRI, 9AM-5PM 

1 •900427-1111
MAKE MONEY H E  WE
Bartlett n  is currently accepting 
applications for experienced 
Pen-Riders. Applicant must 
furnish own horses and tack. 
Insurance and Profit Sharing 
plans available. Apply in person 
at Bartlett II feedyard. 28 Miles 
North of Hereford on FM2943. 
No phone calls please. Applicati
ons also available at the Canyon 
Office #2 Hunsley Hills Blvd.

CASE MANAGER H-HERE- 
FORD (Must live within 30 
miles of Hereford). Prefer 
Bachelor’s degree with mqjor in 
social, behavioral, health, or 
human services, plus one year 
full-time work experience in 
human services which must 
include case management expe
rience. Duties include assess
ment, developing service plans, 
facilitating IHP meetings, coord
inating services and monitoring 
plans, advocating on behalf of 
mentally retarded individuals. 
Essential functions discussed at 
interview. Hours 8-5 M-F with 
some flexibility. Salary $1961.00 
per month plus State of Ifcxas 
benefits. For application contact 
Amarillo State Center, Human 
Resources, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
P. O. Box 3070, Amarillo, TX 
79116-3070, Phone . 806-358- 
1681. EO - M/F/D/V.

Messer Enterprises, Inc. (ME), 
Messer Transportation Services, 
Inc. (MTSI) Needed: Driven 
and owner operators for regional 
delivery feed products with 
hopper trailers. Southern Kansas 
to Lubbock area, great pay and 
mileage rates, home most week
ends. Bi-weekly settlements with 
insurance and cargo furnished, 
late model equipment only. Must 
pass DOT and insurance require
ments. Call Roy Messer, 806 
364-3762 M-F 8 to 5 for more 
information.

Messer Enterprises, Inc. Here
ford. Tx. 364-3762. Needed 
driver for Bobtail Auger Truck. 
Local deliveries, ideal supple
mental income, for Farmer- 
Rancher. Must have Class A 
CDL, 23+ years of age with 
good driving record. Must be 
able to climb and do small 
repairs on site...Call Roy Messer 
806 364-3762 M-F 8 to 5.

Immediate Opening for Hospital 
R N 'S ; M ed/Surg.-ER -IC U  
D epartm ents. C om petitive 
hourly rates and benefit package. 
Contact Personnel Department, 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Center or send Resume to 
HRMC-Attn: Personnel, Box 
1858, Hereford, TX 79045 (806) 
364-2141.

H o m e H e a lth  P re fe rre d
Hereford, Itaus 

I Nurses (PT and Per Visit) 
erVWt)

• Licensed Oaaj)Xkndlhea{jist(ftrVM }
• Speech Thenptoi (Per Visit)
For additional information, contact
St Mary Hospital
Department o f Human Resources
4014 22nd Placr. Ste 9. Lubbock. TX 79410
(806) 796 6673
An Equal Opportunity Duplcyer

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN  TH E  
CLASSIFIEDS

O

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classified 
- Works

i
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Classifieds
235 E. 3RD. ROOM 204 
COURTHOUSE 
HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045

FECHA PUESTA: 25 De 
Octubrc 19% Hasta El 8 De 
Noviembrc 19%

Commercial and Residential 
remodeling, additions. New 
construction, painting, cabinets. 
All types of home and business 
repair. References furnished 
upon request Insured and Bond
ed. Monday thru Friday 8 to 5. 
McBride Construction, 128 N. 
Schley, Hereford, Tfcxas 79045. 
806 364-4580.

JOB OPENING

C O M M U N ITY  SER V IC E 
OFFICER

The 222nd Judicial District 
Community Supervision and 
Corrections Department is taking 
applications for the position of 
Community Service Officer.

Q U A L IFIC A T IO N S FOR 
APPOINTMENT

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
CQUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virtue of Orders of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 30 
day of September, 19%, and to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell 
at 11:00 A.M. on the 5TH DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 19%, which 
is the first Tuesday of said 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of 
the Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the City of 
HEREFORD, Texas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to-wit:

MANDE SU APPLICACION

LARRY SHEFFIELD. DIREC
TOR
222ND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY SUPERVISION 
& CORRECTIONS DEPART
MENT
235 EAST 3RD. ROOM 204 
COURTHOUSE 
HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045

ANUNCIODEEMPLEO

REPRESEN TA TIV O  DEL 
SERVICIO DE COMUNIDAD

El Departamento De Supervision 
Y Correccion De Comunidad De 
Distrito Judicial 222 Esta Tbma- 
ndo aplicacioncs por la posicion 
de Representative Del Servicio 
De Comunidad.

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574Must meet munimum Statutory 

Requirements as per Itexas Code 
of Criminal procedure Article 
42:12, Section 10(0 , including 
having a Bachelors Degree 
conferred by a College or Uni
versity accredited by an organi
zation system, preferably in 
Criminology, Corrections, Social 
Work, Psychology, Sociology, or 
a Related Field that has been 
approved by the Community 
Justice Assistance Division.

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

CALIFICACION PARA CITAR

ENG'S . 
MANOR 
M ETHODIST 
CHILD CARE

Ticnc que Ibncr Los Minimos 
Requisitos Estatutorios por los 
Proccdimicntos Criminates Del 
Codigio De Tcjas, Sobrc El 
Articulo 42:12, Scccion 10(C), 
inclusive un Tnulo de Bachillcr 
Conducida por un Coldgio O 
Univcrsidad Accrcditado por una 
Organizacion Rcconocida por la 
Meza De Coordinacion, El 
Colegio De Tcjas Y La Univers- 
idad Sislcma, prcfcriblc en 
Criminologia, Corrcccioncs, 
Servicio Social, Psicologia, 
Sociologia, O Una Carrera Que 
Ha sido Aprobado por la comis- 
ion de Probacion de Adultos de 
Tcjas.

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
We insulate attics, wall, metal 
buildings. We build fence and do 
rem odeling. Free estim ates. 
364-5477, Mobile 346-2143.

32382

TState Luxflsai4 
'Qualified Staff

Monday -Friday 
&00 am  - &O0 pm  
Drop-in» Welcome

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE

One year of experience in Full 
Time Case Work, Counseling, or 
Community Group work in a 
Social, Community, Corrections, 
or Juvenile Agency that deals 
with Offenders or Disadvantaged 
persons that has been approved 
by the Community Justice 
Assistance Division, under 
certain conditions, such as 
regarding a new graduate from 
an Accredited College or Uni
versity, the one year experience 
in the above may be waived by 
the Director, if approved by the 
Community Justice Assistance 
Division in Austin, Texas. 
Bilingual Ability required.

Salary: $22,000 Annual/Continu- 
cd Employment Contingent on 
available Grant Funding.

A resume and certified copy of 
College Transcript arc required 
prior to interview. Applications 
are available at Room 204, 
Courthouse.

s a m B

EXPERIKNCIA RKQUKRIDA
| H  Offering an 
^  excelent 

program of 
learning and 

m f care for yoqr
U  children 0-121
P I  StatoLlcenfpd M l

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

Un ano De Experience En 
Haber Trabajado Ticmpo Comp- 
Icto En Casos, Conscjando, de 
Comunidad o de Trabujo De 
Servicio Social De , Grupo, 
Comunidad, Corrcccioncs, o de 
Agcncia Juveniles que Trauin 
con Open sores o Personas con 
Dcsvcntaja que Han Sido Aprob- 
ados por la Comision de Corrcc- 
ion de la Comunidad. Bajo 
Cicrtas Cordicioncs Tal Como 
un Graduado Nuevo de un 
Colcgio Ac red i Lido o Univcrsid
ad, cl ano de Expcricncia Ya 
Mcncionado Pucdc Scr Pasado 
por cl Director, si cs Aprobado 
por la Comunidad Justicia
Assistcncia Division en Austin, 
Tcjas. *

Salario: $22,000 Anualmcntc/- 
Con tin undo Emplco Micntras 
Fondos Estan Disponibles

because you have 
no car Insurancel

Call Us Todayl 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being olTcrcd nighis and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount.* For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C(X)23-(X)4. 7(X)

lereford
POSTING DATES: October 
25, 19% THRU November 8, 
19%.

W E ARE AN EQ U A L OPPOR 
T U N IT Y  EM PLOYER.

MAKE APPLICATION TO:

We buy scrap iron, metal 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970Un Resume con una Copia De 

Regisuo de Clascs de Colcgio 
Son Rcqucridas Antes de la 
Enircvisia. Aplicacioncs Estaran 
Disponsiblcs en cl Cuarto 204 
Courthouse.

above
causes.

ments rendered 
styled and nui

LARRY SHEFFIELD, DIRE
CTOR 222ND JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT
COMMUNITY SUPERVISION 
A CORRECTIONS DEPART
MENT •

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Services 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY CENTER
SOS E. Park Avanua 

C a l . 364-2027 or 364-6299

Garage Drxir and ()|)cncr Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bclz.cn, 
289-55(X). II No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

Schlabs
Hysinger

(Mtchala)

9. CHILDCARE
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FUTURES OPTIONS
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Mi'iilhlyA’c.uly Employee l.ix I omi
j o a n  c o m ;

806-364-4614 364-2243 Generally, e kite that does not 
fly straight, does not fly up.

O VER  60 NEW  SADDLES TO  BE SOLD A T

PUBLIC AUCTION
S unday, Novem ber 3 ,
features merchandise from ove r 20This sale

1996
stores that were

brought out throughout the United States. Don't m iss this opportu
nity to buy name Brand saddles and tack at a fraction of the cost. 
There will be saddles by Circle Y, Billy C ook, and T e x a s  Saddlery. 
A huge selection of silver show saddles and tack will be available. 
Australian and English Saddles and tack will also be offered. Ta c k  
includes Halters, Leads, Pads, Blankets, Headstalls, Reins, Girths, 
Pony Saddles, Breast Collars, Clippers, Bits, and G room ing Items. 
A special group of Smith Bros. Bits and Ropes will be offered.

Terms of Sale: Cash, Credi Cards,  and Checks wkh Proper LD.
Holiday Inn • 1911 I-40 at Ross Street • Amarillo. Texas 
Sunday, Nov. 3rd • Viewing: 1:00 pm • Auction: 2:00 PM 

Auctioneer F T. Hutton TXS#07598

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

*** L O C A L  N E T  M A IN T E N A N C E  C O N T R A C T  ***
1 COUNTY: Deaf Smith HIGHWAY: US0060 LENGTH: 15.450 KM

CONTROL NUMBER: 6006-97 001 
PROJECT NUMBER: RMC - 600697001 
TYPE: Seal Cracks & Joints ASP Rubber

DBE/HUB GOAL: 0 .0 %

TIME FOR COMPLETION: 14 Working Days GUARANTY: 600.00
1 BIDS RECEIVED U N T IL  1:45 pm November 21.1996 1 
| BIDS W ILL BE OPENED: 2:00 pm Novem ber21,1996

EST. COST: 27,253.80 
MAIL OR DELIVER BIDS TO : wONTACT PERSON:
Texas Department of Transportation . Joyce Davis
Amarillo District 5715 Canyon Drive
5715 Canyon Drive Amarillo, TX  79121
Amarillo, TX  79110-0000 (806) 356-3283
(806) 356-3283
LIM ITS FROM: See Plan Sheets
LIM ITS TO : See Plan Sheets

CAUSE NO. CI-95J-139 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS J. B. 
COE LUMBER CO.

The South Twenty-Five Feet 
(S.25*) of Lot Forty-Two (42) 
and all of Lots Forty-Three (43), 
Forty-Eight (48), Forty-Nine 
(49) and Fifty (50), Block Forty- 
Eight (48), Williams-Evants 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-95J-131 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS COLE 
GLENDON RAY

The North 65.45 feet of Lot No. 
Eighteen (18) in Block Twelve 
(12) of Englcr Addition to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

CAUSE NOS. CI-94J-191 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
COLLIER JIMMY 
CI-85A-009 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS COLLIpR JIM
MY

The South 60 feet qELot 1, 
together with the North one-half 
of a closed alley directly South• 
of and adjacent to said Lot 1, 
and all of Lot 2, (except the 
North 80 feet of the East 15 feet) 
together with a closed alley 
directly South of and adjacent to 
said Lot 2, and the North 95 feet 
of Lots 3 and 4, all in Block 3 of 
Irwin’s Subdivision of the West

one-half of Block 4 of Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-95J-136 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS FLORES 
RICARDO

The East 100 feet of the West ' 
200 feet of the South 120 feet of 
Lot No. 2, Block 2, Womble 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas, 
described by metes and bounds 
as follows, To-wit;

BEGINNING at a point of the 
South line of said Block 2, 
which is 100 feet East of the 
Southwest comer of Lot 2, 
THENCE North parallel with the 
West line of said Block, a dis
tance 120 feet to a point; THEN
CE East parallel with the South 
line of said Block, a distance of 
1(X) feet to a point; THENCE 
South parallel with the West line 
of said Block, a distance of 120 
feet to a point; THENCE West 
along the South line of said 
Block, a distance of 100 feet to 
the place of beginning

CAUSE NOS. • CI-95J-144 
DEAF SMITH VS MARTINEZ 
RAYMOND
CI-88B-019 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS MARTINEZ 
RAYMOND

AH of Lot No. 10 of Forson’s 
Subdivision of Lot No. 3 in 
Block 8 of Evants Addition tq 
the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-95J-147 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS MORRIS 
JOHN A

All of the East One-half (E/2) of 
Section No. 3, Township 4 
North, Range 1 East, of a Capi
tol Syndicate Subdivision out of 
Capitol Leagues Nos. 384 and 
398 in Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, containing 320 acres of 
land more or less

CAUSE NO. CI-95K -169 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
YBARRA LUCADIO

The North 79 feet of the West 
Half of Lot No. 14, in Block No. 
5, Womble Addition to the Tbwn 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

“O pinion h a i caused m ore 
plajruc* o r earthquakes.”

CAUSE NO. C I-95K -170 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
YBARRA ROSA LINDA

Lot 10, Block 7, Fin Ian Subdivi
sion as shown by plat of Finlan 
Subdivision out of the central 
portion of the East 1/2 of Section 
111, Block M-7, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-94F-129 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS PESINA 
ROBERT L ETUX

All of the West 50 feet of Lot 
No. 16, Block No. 7, of Womble 
Addition to The Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas, 
described by metes and bounds 
as follows:

BEGINNING at a I" iron pipe 
set at the Southwest comer of 
said Lot 16; THENCE North 
with the West line of said Lot, 
208.71 feet to the middle of a 
bois d’arc comer post; THENCE 
East with the North line of said 
Lot, 50 feet to a 1/2" iron pipe; 
THENCE South parallel with the 
West line of said Lot, 208.71 
feet to a 1/2" iron pipe set in the 
South line of said Lex; THENCE 
West with the South line, 50 feet 
to the place of beginning

CAUSE NO. CI-95A -003 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
BARRIENTEZ ENEMENCIO

All of Lot 12 of Center Subdivi
sion, an Addition to the City of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith' County, 
Tfcxas

CAUSE NO. CI-95A -013 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
DRERUP PAUL

TRACT 1: All of Lot No 12, 
Block 1, South Heights Addition 
to the City of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas \

CAUSE NO. CI-94F-121 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS
MORENO ISADORO V

All of Lot No. 1, Block No. 13. 
Finlan Subdivision out of a part 
of Section No. I l l ,  Block M-7, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Levied on the 30 day of Septem
ber, 19% as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judg- 

in Uk 
ibered

together with interest at 10 per 
cent per annum, and all costs of 
suit in favor of the CITY OF 
HEREFORD. HEREFORD 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY EDUCATION DIS
TRICT FOR HEREFORD 
I.S.D., WALCOTT INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
COUNTY EDUCATION DIS
TRICT FOR WALCOTT ISD 
AND DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 30 DAY OF SEPTEM
BER, 1996.

Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

By: Derrill Carroll

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Vega invites sealed 
bids for the purchase of a new 
pickup. Specifications may be 
secured from the City Secretary, 
108 North Main Street, Vega, 
Texas or by writing to P. O. Box 
470, Vega, Tfcxas 79092.

Bids must be received by 5:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, November 12, 
19%. The bids will be opened 
and read aloud at the regular 
meeting of the City Council 
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. on Tues
day, November 12, 19% at City 
Hall located at 108 North Main 
Street. The City Council reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids.

Mark J. Groneman,
Mayor

JOHNNY P’S has made applica
tion with the Tfcxas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission for a 
PRIVATE CLUB REGISTRA
TION PERMIT to be located at 
1803 E. 1st, City of Hereford, 
County of Deaf Smith, and will 
operate under the tradename of 
JOHNNY P'S. Officers beii* 
JOHN WALLACE PATTER
SON. PRES., GREGORY KIRK 
PATTERSON, V. PRES. A 
SANDY PATTERSON, SEC.

trouble on this little earth than

11 I <
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E l Dia de los Muertos celebrates the dead
' ' V.

Nov. 2  commemorations a blending of Catholic, Mexican traditions
By KELLEY SHANNON 

* Associated Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Two days 

after Halloween, candles will flicker, 
skeletons will dance and folks in this 
region will joyfully beckon the dead.

They 'll use sweet-smelling 
flowers, colorful bread and the love 
deep in their souls to reunite with the 
spirits of family and friends on El Dia 
dc los Muertos, or the Day of the 
Dead.

The Nov. 2 celebration - a 
blending of ancient Mexican Indian 
rituals and Roman Catholicism - is no 
somber occasion. .

“ A lot of people misunderstand 
it as a kind of fascination with death. 
It isn’t that at all. It's a celebration in 
almost a humorous way, a joyful 
way,” said Bernardino Verasliquc, 
chairman of the religion department 
at Our Lady of the Lake University 
in San Antonio.

For centuries the indigenous 
people of Mexico honored their dead 
in ceremonies. When the Spanish 
arrived, they introduced Catholicism 
with its All Saints' Day on Nov. 1 and 
All Souls’ Day on Nov. 2, the day 
that also became known as El Dia dc 
los Muertos.

Celebrations vary from town to 
town in Mexico and in border regions 
of the United States.

“There arc probably as many 
different ceremonies for venerating 
the dead as there are subcultures 
vvuliin the Hispanic culture,” 
Verasliquc said.

Gradually, the celebrations have 
e iown in popularity, even among 
nori-CathoiiCs and non-Hispanics.

Artists arc using the holiday as a 
centerpiece for their work. Educators 
ire teaching students about it. And 
i he San Antonio tourism industry is 
promoting it as a cultural attraction 
for, visitors.

in San Antonio, families often 
spend time at the grave of a loved 
one, singing songsand telling stories

! jokes. Flowers, candles and foods
1 . r elative enjoyed may be taken to

the cemetery,
Hie whole grave becomes an 

• tar or a place of transformation,” 
Verasliquc explained. ‘‘The idea is 
to attract the dead.”

At home, a family mav create an 
ofrenda, or offering, for the dead with 
photographs of the relative, foods or 
other items he or she cherished and 
skeletons formed from wood, tissue 
paper or sugar. The little skeletons 
arc jovial and may appear to be 
laughing or dancing. Pan dc mucrlo, 
or “ bread of the dead,” is a sweel 
bread used in the celebration.

Danny Lozano, who died of throat 
cancer in 1992, enjoyed enchiladas, 
Miller Lite beer, Big Red soda, 
Marlboro cigarettes and Shickcrs 
bars.

So each year his friend Craig 
P cn n c l, who co*owncd the folk art 
shop Ticnda Guadalupe with him, sets 
up an ofrenda in the store featuring 
some of Lozano’s favorite things.

The altar itself isn’t so much the 
point as is the feeling he experiences 
when gathering the items for it, 
Pcnncl said.

Ticnda Guadalupe sells all sorts 
of humorous skeleton folk art from 
Mexico and enjoys brisk business 
before the Day oft he Dead. Increas
ingly, school teachers arc buying 
small items to educate their classes* 
about the celebration, he said.

The growing interest isn't limited 
to Mcxican-Amcricans.

“ I have as many Latinos coming 
in to learn about it as I do Anglos,” 
Pcnncl said. '

At Bcdoy Bakery on the city’s 
predominantly Hispanic west side, El 
Dia dc los Muertos is the biggest 
holiday of the year for the family-run 
business. The bakery is known for its 
colorful pan dc mucrlo, which comes 
in several sizes and often is shaped 
in the form of humans.

The shop begins Liking orders in 
mid-October, starts baking around 
Oct. 25 and makes more than a 
thousand of the breads by Nov. 2.

“ Some take it out to the cemeter
ies, some have a gci-logcthcr with 
their family. More than likely, they’ll 
cat it," said Hector Bcdoy, who runs 
the 35-ycar-old bakery with his 
brother, George.
‘ Emma Bcdoy, their mother, 
celebrates El Dia dc los Muertos with

A good Guernsey cow will pro
duce more then one thousand gal
lons of whole milk and cream  a 
year. This la enough to feed a fam
ily of two adults and three clldren, 
with ample skimmed milk left over 
to feed a veal calf, a pig, and a 
flock of chickens. A n  additional 
bonus la more than fourteen tons 
of manure for spreading.

an ofrenda for her late husband, 
Manuel Bcdoy, complete with 
oranges, mangos. colTcc and little 
toys' to commemorate deceased 
children from his family.

A few blocks away at Diaz Florists, 
located across the street from San 
Fernando Cemetery II, Belinda 
Hernandez sells thousands of flowers 
for the Day of the Dead, which she

calls All Souls' Day.
"It’s all about tradition. If you didn’t 

have tradition, we wouldn't be in 
business,*' said Ms. Hernandez, whose 
grandparents, Gonzalo and Josefina 
Diaz Sr., started the business under 
a tree about 50 years ago.

The marigold is a traditional flower 
for Day of the Dead because it is bright 
and scented and thought to attract the

deceased. And it is inexpensive and 
abundant.

"It's  in season, and there's plenty 
of i t  Plus, it looks like a pumpkin, it 
looks like Halloween,” Ms. Hernandez
said.

The Catholic Church in San Antonio 
began encouraging its members to 
celebrate El Dia dc los Muertos in the 
1970s to preserve tradition and foster

Hispanic pride. Each year, San 
Fernando Cathedral celebrates Mass 
and holds a cemetery procession.

Museums like the Institute oflbxan 
Cultures and organizations such as the 
Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center display 
traditional Day of the Dead altars and 
host educational programs around the 
time of the holiday.

Verasliquc, the associate professor

POARCH’SFURNITURE
CARPET

«• ^"Where only the look is expensive"

at Our Lady of the Lake University, 
belongs to a central Mexican indian 
dancers group called "The Conchcros” 
and oiganizcs a large Day of the Dead 
observance at the school.

It's all part of the effort to explain 
the holiday and its history.

“ People have a need.” Verasliquc 
said, "to  celebrate their loved ones 
who have departed this world.”

COMFORT ON SALE!

• Over 150 Beautiful Fabrics
• Order By November 10 And 

Receive Your Furniture
By Dec. 15

Sofas 
Loveseats 
Q ueenSleepers

OFF
Any 2-Piece 
Set Ordered 
By Nov. 10

LEA TH ER  M ATCH 
O R  BEAUTIFUL 

VELVETS
Leather II
• India Red
• Navy
• Hunter

*649
SAVE $400

Maximum Comfort
This overstuffed cha ise w as designed 
to please. Il fea tu res sm ooth 
contoured  sides, thickly padded 
pillow a rm s  and  a deep, p lu sh  split 
pillow back and  sm ooth channel- 
stltch lng  on the kidney pillow. - 
o ttom an and  arm s.

Velvets
• Brown
• Green
• Blue
• Mauve

SAVE $300

SUPER SEALY
MATTRESS

Posturepedic* 
Support Only 

Front Scaly

Posturepedic* 
Support Only 
From Sealy

All Models On Sale Now.
Save up to 40% On Sealy Posturepedic® Sleep Systems.

Iu>  Sedh.’ f ic  I hew* l M lm fee \edl> I < ttureoedk feature*!

Sealy Posturepedic

Crown Sterling Ultra Plush

$1,199
OuMnSst

Twin Set R eg'1.399"..........*898
Full Set Reg '1,599* .. •1 ,098

King Set Reg '2.299*.... .....1 ,5 9 9

Festival U Cushion Finn

$499
Queen Set

Twin Set Reg •579*..... ........*339
Full Set Reg '799*.............*478

King Set Reg ' i .m ..............*899

Orchestra Plush

599
Queen Set

Twin Set Reg '599*...  ........*399

Full Set Reg '899*............ *549

King Set Reg'l.42T.......... 7 9 9

Sealy

Whitehall Plush Pillowtop

$799
Queen Set

Twin Set Reg •899*.... ........*599

Full Set R eg '1.099*..........*899

King Set Reg '1.599*........’....*999

Radiance Plush

699
Queen Set

Twin Set Reg '799*...........*499
Full Set Reg >999*.......... *599

King Set Reg '1.499...........*899

• Panarnma Pillowtop

599
, Queen Set

Twin Set .............*399

Full Set Reg •799................*499

King Set Reg ........... *799

Save On These Models & More!
FREE

Delivery!
FREE

Set-Up A nd  
R em oval!

FREE
B edfram e W ith  

A ny Q u a lify in g  Set

ASK ABOUT 
OUR 90 DAY - 

SAME AS CASH

3 Colors
• Green
• Blue
• Burgundy

$759“
VALUE

Cozy Companion
Classic styling with cha ise head-to-toe 
comfort th a t’s cleverly concealed w hen 
you're not using  il! F eatu ring  a 
graceful w ing back, pillow head rest 
and  colled arm s. . „

OVER 2 5 0  
CH AIRS IN 

^  STOCK

4 Colors
• Burgundy
• Blue
• Green
• Burgundy

Body-friendly and 
boldly styled.
This sm art con tem porary  takes deep 
down comfort to sty lish  new heights. It 
fea tures a  m ulti-tucked  pillow back and  
padded a rm s  covered In 4 beautifu l 
velvets.

S A V E  $ 2 0 0
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MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MOAE.'! *

“Politics.” says former Oklahoma 
state Attorney General Michael Tur- 

business for ugly people.
humble they’ll 
a process, that 

otherw ise proud people would kiss 
pigs! What a great country.”

Like almost everyone in Vote fo r  Me. 
Turpen loves the political process. The 
two-part special, airing Monday and 
Tuesday, O ct. 28 and 29, on PBS 
(check local lis tin g s), tu rns that 

'er and watches the bugs run. 
the Providence. R.I.. mayor 
cruising for voters so he can 
of the car and press the flesh 

Chicago alderman who sends 
volunteers to assist the elderly to the 
polling place ... the California guber
natorial candidate whose bus tour 
stops at a chicken processing plant at 3 

... the drawling Alabama judge 
hires a go-for-the-jugular New 

York City media consultant ... the lob
byists in Austin. Texas, waiting like 
vultures for legislators to emerge from 
a session ... the candidates in Hawaii 
who hold signs and wave to motorists 
on a busy Honolulu boulevard.

Vote fo r  Me was filmed in 18 states 
during the 1994 campaign season. Pro
ducers Louis Alvarez. Andrew Kolker 

Paul Stekler move from a New 
Hampshire town meeting to a political 
convention in Louisiana. In Florida, 
the phrase "p<x»l of Democratic voters” 
can be taken literally, as candidates 
work the recreation areas where re
tirees Congregate. '  . >

Tuesday’s program spends 9() min
utes or. the campaign of congressional 
candidate Maggie Lauterer. an “out
sider” learning the ropes in western 
North Carolina. A stylish grandmother 
who made singing “Amazing Grace” a

tradem ark, L auterer learns to call 
strangers to ask for money and routs 
her seasoned opponent in a televised -  
but little-seen -  debate.

”Retail politics,” as the hands-on, 
pig-kissing approach is known, is 
practiced by all candidates. But it’s 
only part of a successful campaign. As 
San Francisco Mayor Willie Brown 
puts it, “You have to do it all. You 
have to do television, you have to do 
radio, you have to do specialty mail, 
you have to do door-to-door, you have 
to do general mail, you have to do vot
er registration. And then you pray.”

Why do people do it? Turpen thinks 
he has the answer.

“Anybody who runs for office. I’m 
just telling you. they've got a big ego.” 
quips the former state Democratic par
ty leader. "They've got this insatiable 
desire for mass affirmation.”
. The Vote fo r  Me cameras catch up 
with Turpen as he works the crowd at 
a Friday night football game. Spying 
one brother under the skin, he inquires. 
"D idn't you run fot' governor once? 
Aren't you glad you got it out of your 
system?” The other man nods.

By far the most entertaining hour of 
Vote for Me is the first, full of humor 
and perversity and grass-roots good 
cheer. If a two-evening viewing com
mitment is-too much, especially w here 
politics is concerned, this is definitely 
the hour to see.

But Vote for Me reveals a more seri
ous side as it slows its pace. A seg
ment on the legacy of Chicago Mayor 
Harold Washington in the minority 
community, a piece on the making of 
crime-re-enactment ads. and quick cuts 
between two campaign how-to semi
nars reveal something of what is at 
stake. It is packaged in a nation that 
defines itself in the most inefficient 
political process ever devised.

ty a n a  i U M O i y  o n  r o a  \cn m c*  io c a i i is n n g s ;.

Cable Channels
2 -  DISNEY CHANNEL
3 -  LOCAL
4 - KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS. ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO 
1M 2-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13- -KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN
1 6 - THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - ODYSSEY 
18~SH0WTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - HBO
21 -CINE MAX
22— CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - UNIVISION
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - FAITH & VALUES
3 9 - QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 - GALAVISION
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Have A Happy...

a. HAG

b. FRIGHTENED

c. DISGUISE

d. AMUSING

e. BEAST

f. EVENING

a. SPIRITS

M a tch  the words that h a ve  the sam e m eanings b y  
draw ing a  line from the left co lu m n to the rig h t

1. NIGHT

2. GHOSTS

3. WITCH

4. CANDIES

5. SCARED

6. TRICKS

7. FUN

8. MONSTER h. TREATS

9. COSTUME I. PRANKS

o 6 *o 8 P 7  I 9 q  S M P o X  ' B Z T  'l 5M3MSNV

HALLOWEEN
FILL-IN

Fill in the blanks and you'll find twelve clues 
about HALLOWECHI

l . Q H __S __

2 .__I T  C

3. S __O O __Y

4 .  P U _ _ P _ j n

5 .  ______ A N D _

6 .T R

7. T_ _  E __T

9 .__H O U __

IQ S P R I  S

11.  L A C   C  T

12. B A _

leg  *ZI 'J O  M^eig *11 *01 in o q o  *6 '1UB|U *8 y& AL L
'*P H l *0 '* p u iO  *8 'u p id u in j >  'X noode *C 'iPUM  *Z 1«>MD *!

SH3MSVJV
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WMh Oraon WaSaa: Stories From a LMo In Film
Auto Racing NASCAA-Wmslori Cop -  Dura Lube 500

MMAam'a **------**- — .

III (1968) Tom Stromff eH

(IM P ) Domingo Peportvo

H O R O S C O P E S
★  October 27-November 2 .*$■ *

SUNDAY

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
A “catch 22** situation arises and 
causes you frustration early in the 
week. Creative thinking could turn 
things around, however. D on't be 
afraid to try the unusual. A Libra 
friend shows you the positive side. 
Cynicism slows you down. Financial 
problems may arise later in the week.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
A bsence m akes the heart grow 
fonder, especially if you're involved 
with Scorpio. A decision you made 
several months ago has an effect on 
you this week. A problem that arises 
on Tuesday will be a blessing in dis
guise. Expect delays on Friday. Leo 
causes you frustration Friday.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
A Taunts, from your past resurfaces. 
You’ll find the bull a little deeper 
than you remember. A mid-week 
break from  your busy schedule 
brightens your mood. Don’t be afraid 
to give in to relaxation. It’s really not 
so bad! S corp io  p lays a ro le. 
Decisive action is necessary Friday.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A great week! Something you worked 
hard for and wanted for some time is 
finally yours. Don't be afraid to cele
brate in a big way. More free time is 
on the way. so don’t be afraid to take 
advantage. An especially romantic 
weekend is in store. Taurus plays a 
role. Finances look good.
LEO * July 23/August 23
Keep a tight hold on valuables or 
something you love could be lost. 
This is especially true if you're trav
eling this week. Try to make the best 
o f  a bad s ituation  on T hursday. 
Negative thinking makes matters 
worse. Staying focused helps you 
keep pace with a busy workload.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Speaking up is the only way to make 
others aware of your frustrations. 
Keeping it all bottled in won’t help 
one bit. A flirtation at work could be 
a recipe for d isaster. Know what 
you're getting into before flashing 
that smile. Leo is involved. A good 
time to get in touch with old friends.

LIBRA- Sept 23/Oct 23
Before searching far for something 
you need, take a look right in front of 
you. It may not seem so obvious at 
first, but it will be crystal clear in time. 
A show of independence will work 
wonders in a romance — especially 
with Scorpio. An unusual source tells 
you of an investment opportunity. 
Good news comes in three’s.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Tim e spent alone gives you the 
opportunity to think through prob
lems. You'll be able to come to terms 
with a situation that has been trou
bling you for some time. If you’re in 
a management position, you may find 
that it’s lonely at the top. Change is 
imminent in a romance.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2Mfcc 21
A career opportunity could come your 
way when you least expect it. Before 
discountihg it at face value, take a 
deeper look. There may be more than 
meets the eye. If a major purchase is 
in the works, be sure to shop around* 
Don’t write out any check unless 
you’re getting a good deal.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Look back to the past to help fix a 
problem today. You’ll find that time 
has a way of repeating itself. Scorpio 
offers some words of wisdom. New 
rom ance should be avoided this 
week — especially if a Virgo is in 
the picture. An introspective mood 
leads you to answers.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
A friend's offer of help may not be 
totally selfless. There could be some 
motives you're not totally aware of. 
If you're looking for a new job. this 
could be a lucky time. Be sure to 
explore all options. Social invita
tions are more abundant now. Don't 
be afraid to have some fun.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Finances will become an issue — 
especially if you have moved or taken 
on additional expenses recently. 
C areful budgeting will get you

CABLE

through. A “to-do” list helps keep 
you organized at work. Social activi
ties may have to take a back seat to 
family obligations this weekend.

u c r a a n n
Bruce Jemer. Track A  Held Star 

OCTOMQR 29
Louis Blanc, French Journalist

OCTOMBtaO 
Henry Winkler. Actor

June Pauley,

child.

toll all In Thm Secret She Carried, 
victim who seeks the Identity of

[ SUNDAY OCTOBER 27
7 AM 7:30
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Church

Sr. PGA insida PGA NR.
In Touch

Prisoner of Zanda, Inc

Movie: Tho Oroot BegwH
{Off Air)

Movie: Tho Big Wheel
aw-V-a ^rmQ rTOfr. |r»q  Ploy.

Scooby Doofcy Doo
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NewHoutt | Homo Again 
Bozo Super Sunday

M in o t Baptist Church

Earth | Earth
NFL on NBC 
Ait oftha Ufa atom World

12 PM

M M M gde ChartotWo Wob (1973), Paul Lyntr *** 
> I Good Morning America

________ R|(:3S) Motde: Patr'r Dragon
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Murder Ahoyt (19641 esS : Murder M the GaMop(1963)

Movie: Breaking Away

I Inside NASCAR

Movie: Tho Gki Cant Holp ft Tom Ewell 
Tho Unsuapoctod (1947) eeVi
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WMi tho Arts
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Ttz-Mania jo Wigan
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Action Mon |USo forcs [Fighter

jCotumbua~ Once Upon
(6 00) Tennio ATP Eurocard Open -  Final
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Rupdr____Monotora

Movie: Strenpe Caoo of Or. JekyK and Mr. Hyde (1966) 
my (1995) Pally McCormack eeS  
lOutdoor jAflofd loutdoore

Oregon
OndaMai

WlngCom
|Control

Year by Year for IQdo 
Oog Racing

Fuora
Century of Warfare

(12:00) NFL Football Indanepoha CoSs at Waihinqfon Redskins 
Great P e r f o r m a n c e s | F i r t n g L i n e "

|mmc Movie: GremNne (1964) Zacti Galhgan. Phoebe Cates Amazing Animal |
Movie: Pete'aPregon (19771 Mickey' Rooney 

Parka |N
*eW

Contrary Taxas Parka Naturescene
Movie: Pete's Dragon ( 35) Halloween Trap
Heporter |w«MSl Paid Prog. PGA Golf TOUR Championship -  Fnal Round

Hafloween |Seved-Bef1 |(:0S) WCW Pro WreetWng

(12 00) Movie: ee Bock Roods (1981)
Landin |WMIams TV [Prolong

Movie: Thinga Change (1968) Don Ameche see’ » Movie: We're No Angela (1969) Robert Oe Niro eeH 
[Night Court I Williams TV jOtdHouoo | Williams TV [Prolong |CBSI

(12 001 NFL Football Sen Francisco 49ers al Houtfbn Oilers 
EqueatrMn~ |Tennie ATP Eurocerd Open •• Final

NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Miami Dolphins___________________________
LPBT Bowling BPAA U S Open |Senior PGA Golf: Kaanapali Classy

Movie: Mort to Mart: Home la Where |Movie: Spiee Like Ue (1965) Pen Aykroyd ee
Breaking Away |(:25) Movie: The From WoodyAllan PG' ( 05) Movie: The Adventuree of Baron Muncheueen

|Movle: Forrsol Gump (1994) Torn Hanks. Rob* Wright eee'i T>G-13’ |Movie Like Father, Like Son ee PG 13 (15)Movie: Iron Eagle H
(.45) Movie: 1.0. (1994) Mag Ryan. Tan Bobbins VQ' |Movte: Flrol Xnighf (1995) Sean Connery, Ptchard Gere |(:45) Movie: A River Rune Through H

Wortd'e Greeteet Magic
Movie: Prieoner-Zenda

(12 00) Movie: The Haunting of Uea Motde: Betrayal of the Dove (1992) Helen Slater ee Mdvie: Daughter of Darkness (1990) TonyPwktnt ee'i
Track end Field |Oafc Tree"Auto Racing Hev-A-Tampa Senes

> (1966) JoBeh WDiemt ee 
You Do |Cozy IQde |Hey Dude ~  f o ehmen

_ Halloween on Ice_______
You Ahold? |Pete A Pete
no---1-  . f
M O v M ■ TvMSefil. wVSwvMI

SgeedBtadnĝ Owngoruĥ
Movie: The Conuwondoe Strike al Down (1942) eee
I t ,  n - - -  OW I   I dnyviup wiR wewig____  |r

Monday, ttw A B E Natwork'a Biography aartofc offsrs a bahind-tha- 
makaup look at tha actor boat known for his portrayal of Dr. Frankan- 
stain's craation In Borle Karloff: The Gentle Moneter.

OCTOBER 27I SUNDAY
j | 12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2~30
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IN FOCUS

Ken Olin dons the badge and gun to 
star as detective Cameron Quinn, a 
fiercely independent man out to prove 
his dead partner wasn’t comipt. in EZ 
Streets. This new CBS series p re
mieres Sunday, Oct. 27, before mov
ing to Wednesdays.

In Cameron’s search for the truth, he 
crosses paths with Daniel Rooney (Ja
son Gedrick), a loner who was recent
ly released from jail where he spent 
time for a robbery he didn't commit. 
Joe Pantoliano and Debrah Farentino 
also star.

C onducto r E ric h  K unze l offers 
some ghoulishly spirited Halloween 
music in Cincinnati Pops Holiday: 
Erich Kunzel’s Halloween Spooktocu
lar, airing Wednesday, Oct. 30, on 
PBS (check local listings).

Kunzel conducts the Cincinnati Pops 
Orchestra in excerpts from the musical 
Phantom o f  the Opera as well as holi
day-themed pop songs.

Taped at Cincinnati’s Victorian Mu
sic H all, the specfal also features 
Robert Guillaume, Tom Wopat and 
the Pendragons.

S U N D A Y
N I G  H T

A
Action In Arabia (1044) George Senders, 

MyMi Bruce. A newsman sleuthing hit buddy's 
death uncovers a Nazi plot to turn Arabs 
against the AJke*. 1:20. •  November 1 
0:40am.

Action in the North Atlantic * * *  (1043) 
Humphrey Bogart. Raymond Mauay. Merchant 
marines tight desperately to keep shipping 
lanes open during World War II. 2:30. ®  
October 3 0 11am.

The Actrees * * *  (1053)’ Spencer Tracy. Jaan 
Smmont. A young woman foftows her dreams 
of becoming an actress despite the 

.  concerned objections of her lather. 1:30. 0  
: October 3 0 1:30pm.

Air Raid Wardens * * *  (1043) Sian Laumt. Ober 
Hardy. Rejected by the military, a pair of 
bumblers volunteer their questionable 
services to an unsuspecting homefront 1:30. 
•  November 1 8:30pm.

I SUNDAY OCTOBER 27
6 PM 1 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 • PM | 9:30 10 PM 1 0 3 0 11 PM |

o Movie: Hocus Pocus Bam Mritor PG’ Inside Out 1(^6) Avoirisa T|^ Mrsem̂  ̂A * A j|MOVIV. Iffia RON IO MOfOCCO WWW jMovia! Murdsr by Dsntii 1
o Dslslns 13rd Rock Boston MoWe: The Secret She Carried (1996) Art G4*i _____Iy|4JJ a|U|wa Oeiiaa Sf*f̂ pR®f»oa8e imp ©anas i$|
0 0/1.1, - In----A-----nimoonf |rwwiOfii iNature Ob o m Ib : A Conversation iMsatsrpiscs Thsatrs P.O.V. | Euro. Jour.
o |NsUonsl Geographic Explorer National QeegipNc Ezptotw
o Videos Videos Lois A Clerk Supermen Movie: Patriot Games (1992) Haniaon Ford. *** News [seWeM |Two
o Writ Brotherly Piftnt |Harvsy ll inhannliu IWHh Dnr^wrIi Im m  fOonlau untNijpif | ft mi nuuaf i nvwi invptiy |Night Cout1|Adventotee at SWtod
CD SO Minutes Touched by an Angel EZ Streets |Nowe nrni ̂ M?a
CD [Progomo |wortd Series Game 7 -  Atlanta Braves or Sf Louis Cerdinats at Nevr York Yankees |ln the House |Malcolm | Goods Bsh Sparks
CD NFL Primetime |Cheerteeding Gymnastics | Aerobics Ch. Sportecentor NFL
CD American Bandstand 40th Anniversary Movie: Ransom lor a Dead Man (1971) Peter Fak. **V4 Remington Steele J. Osteen
CD Movie: Prisoner-Zenda Movie: Shadow Zone: Undead / |(:45) Movie: The Blob Kevin Dillon. **V> W [Sherman Fut Frontal
GD (5:15) Movie: Iron Eagle 1 Movie: The Godfather, Part II ( i|b74) Al Pacino. Robert Oh Niro. **** ‘R1 Movie: Fair Game (1995) *|
© Movie: River Rune The Movie: My Bloody Valentine Lori Helher. Movie: Deed Cold Lysetle Anthony ** R' |Movie: Silent Fall Richa/ti Dreyfuss R’ E
© Movie: Sunshine Boys Movie: The King and Four Queens Movie: A  Distant Trumpet (1964) Troy Donahue **% |Movie: f

© Sportsmen [Drag Radng | Outdoors | Fishing iBucfcmetr. |Go Fish! 1 Recedey Mechanic | Reedy Road Truck Poweil
© Mysterious [Worid-Wondl Wild Discovery ISnaket-Rocks That Move |Monsters 8 Msytism Justice Flies Wild Disc |
© Ancient Myitwics Hauntedjiouoes America’s Castles
© Traders Movie: Jefcyll 8 Hyde (1990) Michael Caine **'<5 Intimate Portrait Barbara Waltors Scarecrow
© VotleytW |H.S. Extra College Football Teams to Be Announced American Spoftswomtn Surfing
0 Pro FootboH Tonight NFL Football Buffalo Bills at New England Patriots Pro Footbol Pool Game rnrrfheM FOOT Da II
© My Brother | Monsters Wubbutous | Kids Pick Happy Days (Munstsrs Odd Couple |Tazi Van Dyke |Nowhart M.T. Moofe
© Movie: Haunt Seed iff Pacific Blue Silk Stalking* Big Easy Silk Stalkings Rest Wild
ffi Fieete Garibaldi Complices en Famine Mister Venezueie Tituleres OeporlUoa Ssntacion
©

%h*I!

Modem Marvels Heart of a NstiorVThe Statue of Liberty Year by Year bjarvâ a
© Berber Pro Rear View RPM 2Night | Billiards |Kickboxing |Superbouts r n y i r T C T

MONDAY OCTOBER 28
7 A M 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 A M  1 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM |

O Pooh Mermaid Wonderland Umbrella PoohCmr. Ducfctalee Cere Bam Dumbo OuOTtbr |
o 1 ^ 1 __________________________________________1te r n __________________1Geraldo Rivera |Neal Ule
o Accounting Principiss Sm m u  wbMt Puzzle Place Mr Rogers Storytime ■t---41----noaoing Arthur [Barney
o Brady | Bewitched Uttie House on the Prairie Bose? Family Ties CmKi **— *empty ivwwi Griffith (:0f) Mattock Mo vis:
o Good Morning America Live -  Regie 8 Kethie Lee Caryl 8 Marilyn: Friende msoicins woman News
o BugeDeffy Animaniece | Woody | Bewitched Griffith |Empty Neat Charito's Angoie Geraldo Rivera News
© This Momina Rlcki Lake Price la Right Young and he Restleee News
© Bobby |T1mon The Meek |c. Sandiego Fox After Breakfeet Maureen O’Boyle K. Copeland |Pald Proa Matlock
© Spoflscsntsf Spoftscsntsr Spoftscsntsr Spoftscsntsr Sportecentor ro or Da ii

© Highway to Hsevsn Waif one 1700 Club IR TTV  |Rescue 911 Home
© Trees Isle Movie: La Bambe Lou Diamond Philips *** PG-13' I i i 1 S’ a ! |Movie: Roommates (1995) |
© Movie: ( 45) Movie: Driving Mite Daisy Jessica Tandy. 'PG' |Movie: Steel Magnolias (1969) Saty Field, Dolly Patton \| OmJeeelAnel l[rfOTSaaiOflal JMo vis:
© |(:15) Movie: In the Line of Duty: Street War |Movie: The Wohroe Darren Dalton |Movie: Bushwhacked Darnel Stem ** MOVvS.
© Movie: 1 Take Thie Woman |Movie: The Bride Came C.O.D. (1941) |(:)S) Movie: Make Your Own Bed (1944) |mows, nowywooo vsmssn 1944) ***
© (Off Air) Iflrienllnenlnnv i os OMcrmng Dalle* Al sene's Crafts kjffliMi iiiaawiionoraa
• Paid Prog. (Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery jHofss Mstters Houaoemartl Start [interior Mot ax-----noma

® | Colombo | Colombo Mjkf H m m u Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows KideDeys | Sisters 1 rv— i---1----|| assigning |[Our Home M-t- In'niwil ---- a-----*-Mini Hiyivo. | nan am dKiv Living |0ur Home Designing
© Body Squad Body Squad |Paid Proa 1Get FH Women’s Coftege VoileybaN CeMamie el Washington e« - ee---e- -eeVOilSyDSH

© JonOueet |Scooby Dooby Doo Flint stonss GMigan IGMigan Knots Landing |CMPs Thunder
© [Looney Tunes |Rugrsts Busy World iRupwrt____ ’[Muppsti AMegra |GuRMi Hi/’l  11 '01 T V l h . T ' l l  T T V 7 V I

© Mighty Max Sonic MscGyvsr Murder, She Wrote Magnum, PJ.
ffi Plea Sees El Chavo Cheepirito Papa Soft. |0r Perez Ls Ptcsrs Sonadora |DMni Obassion MorsNs |
© Classroom History Showcase Real West Movie: Fire Over England (1937), Vivian Leigh an* % Canadian {
© Flex Appeal |Bodyahape Crunch [Training Flex Appeal 1 Crunch | Gotts Swsat j FHnsss  ̂1 a', i a .1. Ĵ| L * - - •

ads »w  (1081) SatyFrekt. TonanyLaaJotm. 
likely romance blossoms between a 
prizefighter and a prostitute on across- 
y Wight from the law. 2:00. 0 October

Cronyn, Jaaarca Tandy. Miniature visitors -from 
apace come to Ota aid of a crumbling 
brownStone’a boleaguernd residents. 2:15. 
•  October 3 0 11pm.

The Bedevers * * *  (1067) Madn Sheen, Helen
Shaver. An investigation into a a arias at 
murders reveals the existence,of an ancient 
religious cult in present-day Manhattan. 2DO. 
0 October 2 0 12am.

Betrayal of the Dove * *  (1092) Helen Staler. Bty 
Zeno. A troubled drvorr.ee is unwittingly drawn 
into a dangerous affair writen she goes on a 
blind date with a dashing doctor. 2:00. 0  
October 27 2pm.

The Big Red One * * *  (1080) Lea Marvin. Mat 
Man* A tough U.S. Army sergeant leads four 
young, inexperienced recruits into the 
violence Wled hay of World War II. 2 :3 0 .0

(1942) Henry Fonda. LucBaBat A 
busboy tads in love wMh a

The W f  Wheel * *  (1040) tOchay Rooney, Thomas 
Mfcftaft The son of a race-car driver who died 
on the track decides to loMow In his briber's 
footstspe. 2D 0.0O etober278am ; » 3 a m .

Blaze * * *  (1060) Paul Henman, LaHe OaehMch. 
tJAMO on in# lalo iv d u i ■naif Doiwoon new 
Orleans stripper Blaze Starr and Louisiana 
Oov. Eari K. Long. (In Stereo) 2:30. 0

D i s n e y ' s

H ocus Pocus
A n 'a b r a c a d a z z l i n g  c o m e d y -  

a d v e n t u r e  f e a t u r i n g  t h r e e  
1 7 t h  rp e n tu ry  w i t c h e s  w h o  
a c c i d e n t a l ly  c o n j u r e  t h e m 

s e l v e s  in t o  p r e s e n t  d a y  S a l e m  
S t a r r in g  B e t t e  M i d l e r .

S u n d a y, O c t o b e r 27  
•4M  p m

Channel!
H E R E F O R D

C A B L E V I S I O N

**Y> (1050) Onrtd Brian. Frank 
feqhy. Newly recruited infantrymen face Oieir 
first real test as bay prepare for the Invasion 
of Normandy during World War N. 2:00 0  
November 2 0pm.

The Bride Came C.OJ>. * * *  (1041) J a m  
fla g  8Mb Dam. A  down-on-his-fuck plot 
t o t  m kjv0 wiui uw wayward on nwross n# s 
bean hired to retrieve. 1:35. 0 October 0 .

Bright Road * * %  (1053) OotodryOmMdge, Robert 
Horton. A  new school year brings new 
problems tor a fourth-grads teacher and her 
pupils. 1:45.0  October 2 0 1:46am.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
©TV Data Features Syndicate

Q : W hat can  you te ll me ab o u t 
Rosie O ’Donnell? W here can I write 
to  h e r?  -S a ra h  in  M u rfree sb o ro , 
Tenn.

A: O ’Donnell, whose “nice” talk 
show has revolutionized what was be
coming an unbearably sleazy field, 
says she grew up wanting to be Barbra 
Streisand and Bette Midler ... and 
Carol B u rn e t ta n d  Lucille Ball.

She started out in stand-up comedy, 
then moved into film  w ith an a c 
claimed debut in A League o f Their 
Own Jshc says she got the part because 
she was the only actress in Hollywood 
who could throw from third to First 
base).

She won more terrific notices as Meg 
Ryan’s gal-pal in Sleepless in Seattle. 
and her Betty Rubble in The Flint- 
stones netted her a Nickelodeon Kid’s 
Choice Award as favorite movie ac
tress.

Other film credits include Now and 
Then, Another Stakeout, Harriet the 
Spy and Beautiful Girls.

She followed in S treisand’s shoes 
(sort of) in 1995 by sta rring  in a 
Broadway musical. Tommy Tune's 
still-running revival of Grease!

During her spare time these days, 
sh e ’s w orking on a su re-to -be- 
poignant book about her life to date.

Write to her at Rockefeller Center, 
666 Fifth Ave.. Suite 288, New York, 
NY. 10103.

Q: Who hosted Wheel o f  Fortune 
before Pat Sqjak? -A  reader in Erie, 
Pa.

A: Chuck Woolery was host of the 
show when it premiered as part of the 
NBC daytime lineup in January 1975.

Q: Has Lonesome Dove: The Out
law Years been discontinued? Why 
was it put in such had tim e slots? 
-Beverly Grage, U ndale, Texas.

A: This series was a syndicated of-

Rosia O ’DonnnH

feting, which means your local station 
manager scheduled it as he or she saw 
fit. It was a revamped attempt to save 
Lonesome Dove: The Series, which 
had pulled disappointing ratings dur
ing its first year.

It didn't work: Audiences were still 
too small to justify continuing produc
tion.

Q: Several weeks ago a M assachu
se tts  re a d e r  asked ab o u t a  s h o r t
lived series that aired about 25 years 
ago and  s ta rred  Paul Sorvino as a 
St. Bernard. The show was Topper. 
-Joyce Borrllino, Cable, WIs.

A: Sorry, Joyce, hut I don't think so. 
Apart from the fact that Topper did 
feature a well-known St. Bernard (the 
immortal Neil), the sht w flunks every 
other test. Sorvino was barely a teen
ager when the series prem iered in 
1953 (much more than 25 years ago) 
and it ran for two successful years on 
CBS -  hardly “short-lived"

You aren't the only person who sug
gested this series, though.
Send questions of general interest to _ 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Qacensbury, N.Y. 1204, or e-mali 

* to tvpipeUne^tvdaUxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent



The Mwoeawacf k k k  ( I K S )  Yut Biyuw , QtaOui 
Heston. Qwi. Andrew Jtckvofl'l d lp in d M M  
on pirate Joan Lafitt* is complicated by the 
governor's daughw. 2:30. •  Novembar 1

C N M >  Play 2 * tt (1901) Jtofl* M M * A m y  
A m N . A newly n ju vm ittd  Chucky Intckt hit 
fonrw  playmate for yal inotw r attempt to 
transfer hla spirit to a human host (In Stereo) 
2-00. 0 Oeto tir  27 2pm.

C N M ’a Play2 * * (1 990) Ater tenant JteayApdter.
The dol of dearth resumes Me homicidal 
shenanigan* after being resurrected by 9m  
toy company that creeled him. (In Stereo)

C owboy ** (1983) Jaw t 8w*i Ted Canaan. A  
senes of disturbing events hampers a former 
teacher's attempts to renovate a deteriorated 
cattle ranch. 2:00. 0 O ctober 28 2pm

Cry Weft ** tt (1947) EndHynn. Ib t s i8 b w )(t  
A widow uncovers a macabre secret artren 
she returns to her deceased husband's estate
to collect her Inheritance 1 :3 0 .9  October

Cabin In toe Stty * * »  (1943) £9* Mtewa. Edbte 
DochaWw'todnon. Vincente MtoneH's screen 
version at foe stage mueicel about a divine 
batio for a gambler's soul. 1:45 0 October 
2 1 9:11am

Cabo *  (1942) Jm rnm kbcDam  Hobart Toing. An 
American celebrity entertaining the troops in 
Cairo la mistaken for an enemy agent by a

Cat People * * *  (1942) Owns Sanaa tonf SMh 
Newlyweds try to cope wbh an ancient curse 
that transforms the bride into a vicious 
panther when she becomes jealous 1:30 0

Cattle Ortve kkW  (1951) Jo* UcCma. Otm
Stodnmf The spoiled son Of a railroad 
magnate finds friendship and understanding 
with a cowhand on a dangerous cattle drive 
1:30 0  October 21 2am

CatPe King w* (1963) Robert Taylor. Joan Cmkmkt 
President Chester A. Arthur is caSed upon to 
settle a land dispute between cattle barons 
and ranchers m 1883 Wyoming. 2:00. 0

Daughter o«Parttneea» » W  (1990) Tory As 
Ma Sara A teacher fears tor her He etoen 
encounters vampires while searching for 
father in Romania . 2 :0 0 .0  October 27 4|

The Confession * **  (1970) Was Montand. 
Smoot Signoral. Based on the true story of 
Arthur London's imprisonment m Czechos 

• tovaKia during the purge of the Communist 
party (Dubbed) 3 00 0 October 2 9 10am,

Deadly Love (1995) Susan Dey. Stephen UcHeke A 
photographer wonders how to break the news 
to an attractive policeman that she is really a 
vampire. 2 :0 0 .0  October 2 9 1pm.

The C om  to Green kkkV i (1945) Barit Dam. John 
Oaf A teacher nurtures a promising, student 
after she opens a school in an impoverished 
Welsh mining community. 2 :0 0 .0  October 
22 9:20pm.

KelkQ, the whale who inspired Free Willy and who has touched many 
people, including Juan Pablo Manon, is featured in The Free Willy Sto
ry: Kelko’e Journey Home Monday on the Discovery Channel.

Diene Lone The daughter of a Romanian 
immigrant-tumed-business tycoon uncovers 
evidence that her father was a Nazi war 
criminal. 2:00. 0 October 20 2am.

OCTOBER 28

Children's mystery writer R.L. Stine introduces Mounted Meek II, a 
Gooeebumpe Halloween special airing Tuesday on Fox. Not suited for 
very young viewers, it’s the story of a resilient force in a rubber mask.

Goosebumps has a night 
to. make young viewers howl

l MONDAY29. Haunted Mask II takes up where 
that firs! tale of terror left off.

Young friends Carly Beth Caldwell 
and Sabrina Mason (Kathryn Long, 
Kathryn Short) hope they have put the 
events o f last Halloween -  a tooth
some mask that wouldn't come off -  
behind them. Carly Beth has even tak
en the precaution of burying the cursed 
rubber object.

But their pal, Steve Boswell (John 
WhiteV is determined to outspook his 
friends with a great costume. Little 
does he know an evil force is waiting 
for him in a dusty old magic shop. 
Tension mounts as a demonic plan un
folds.

Haunted Mask II is definitely not for 
viewers under 9. Parents of youngsters 
who are apt tW have bad tfreums sho«ld 
watch the show with their children -  
and don't blink during the closing se
quence, or there’ll be no hope of sooth
ing the fevered young brow at 2 a.m.

For those who can take what Goose- 
humps dishes out. there is a nice lesson 
in friendship.

The only thing left to fear is next 
year's sequel.

Only one holiday a year is ruled by 
children. Halloween.

Halloween is about playing ."let’s 
pretend” and being afraid of the dark. 
It's also the only time of the year when 
half-pint intimidation tactics seem to 
work, prompting otherw ise unflap
pable adults to lay in stores of candy to 
placate the restive juveniles who take 
to the streets. In short, Halloween is 
everything a kid could want.

TV schedu les du ring 'H allow een  
week are crow ded with old horror 
movies, nature shows on spiders and 
huts, and an ever-growing library of 
spooky children's specials.

Some series help the Halloween spir
it lust all year Jong. In the 1960s there 
were The Munsters and The Addams 
Family. Several years ago Eerie. Indi
ana and Are You Afraid o f the Dark? 
revived the genre now dominated by 
Fox's Goosebumps, a Saturday morn
ing series based on the monstrously 
popular books by R.L. Stine.

G oosebum ps' second prim e-tim e 
Halloween special airs Tuesday. Oct.

MONDAY

HIGHLIGHTS

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 1 5 PM 5:30
o C. Brown DonaM rOOfl UmAa, ai----------- ■---*»«--, aaNvViw. nevafending viofy i C.JIrown Tale Spin DucfcMIe* Goof Troop
o Another World | Jenny Jons* __________________1lOprah Winfrey New* NSC N®ws
o [ Body Boc. Genesis A Conversation r  •Jilting Inn Chef* . ft isnDona C. Sandtago Science Guy Crsatur** Magic Bus
o | Movie: ** Th* Haunting of Sarah Manly Rintatooaa Taz-Mania jonOuatt Savad-Ball CtoMrLAwM JilfU  UWI Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o jDoparay On* Lit* to Liv* Oanoral Hospital Montei Williams Rosie O 'Donnell News ABC News
o N m Magnum, PX itu eaul Mia DaaalDwuiy anci ina M an Beverty Hill*, 90210 Fsm. Mat. ] Dream a Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
o Soldi B As to* World Turn* Guiding Light Dating Nawlywed Day A Date News CBS Newt
CD Matlock Into Nous* on to* PraM* |Mr Cooper |Stop-Step E*fc!str*vag Batman Ranger* Fresh Pr. Simpeona
CD I* Football Penn State at Indiana |Scholastics Mountain Biking |n b a  1Inside Stuff Up Close Sport actr
CD [(12 00)Nm m I F amily |Shop0rop IShopping Small Taft | Wart Til [Family Challenge C. Burnen C. Burnett
CD ' (11 30) Motto: Roommate* Motto: Harmony Cats Kim Coalas 'NR' Motto: The New Adventure* of Plppi LongttocMng G' |Movie: La Bamba (1987) |
© (12:00) Motto: Odd Job* Motto: Thro* Amigo*! Chevy Chase PG (15) Motto: Dwmls to* Menace Victor DMettie. ** 'G' [Profesaional |Motto Brain!
© |(12:00) Motto: By* By*. Lov* PG-IT | Movie Congo (1995) Dyten Walsh. Laura booty ‘PG-13' ||Motto: My Mother's Secret Ufa ** Movie:
ff i aa__i - .NOVW |(:10) Motto: April Shower* (1948) Ann Sodtem.e* Motto: Romance on th* High Sea* (1948) **W Motto: Postman Rlnge
© wiianorse VktooPM | America's Country Hits Wild home Saloon Club Dance
© Horn# Houaaamart! Interior Mot. ]| Great Chef* |Cuisine iGrest Chefs Travaltra Go for It!
© Equate* I C * - * ______________ ____________ 1|Columbo Mike Hammer Quincy
© Nun** |Movto: Deadly Lov* (1995) Susan Day |LA  Law |Commiah Supermkt Debt |
© [Woman'* Cotog* VotoyboM ]Cotog* Football North Carolina at Houston. B . Tsevens Danny Ford 1
© Thunder How to* W**t Was Won* |WWd, WM W**t |Motto Cowboy (1983) James Bro/n. Ted Denson ** Inthe Heal of theMght
© Storytkn* ____ 1L* . . B Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid Rocko’a Ufa Clarissa |Hny Toon
© USAUv* U2A Uvo-Lou* | USAUv* | USAUv* Wanted |TopCop* Wings Wing* Rtotpadp
© Moral ia Pacadoto Amor Cristina [Primer Impaclo Or Perez |Notictero
© vanwRin Century of Wartar* Real West Motto: Firs Over England (1937). Vtvmn Leigh***', Los Cwnditnitt
© Sport* Bab* Dangerous | Dangerous NFL'* Greatest Moments Auto Racing IndyCar -  Miami Grand Pm Bees iRarily

6 P M  | 6 :30  | 7 PM 7:30 S PM 8:30 | 9 P M 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Motto: The Dark Crystal Jim Henson For Setter |Motto: The Wohma of WMoutfiby Chase |(:3S) Avontea Movte: Road lo 7«"»ih«r

© New* |Eirt. Tonight Foiworihy Mr. Rhoda Motto: Her Costly Affair (1996) Brian Austn Green Newt (35) Tonidtl Show

© Nswshour With Jim Lahrar EjftWttflBSS WM World Vote for MsfPolMca In Amarire Adam Smith ChariteRoo*

o Video* Video* [( 05) Motto: MaHock: Th* Haunted (1993) |Movie Perry Mann: The Case of «t* Sinister Spirit ** |Haunted

o New* Wh Fortune Dmgarous Minds |NFL Football Chicago Bears at Mmnesota Vikings New*

o Fam. Mat Bzzz) 7th Heaven Savannah Now* _______________ 1Hast

© New* Horn* Imp. Cosby fink Murphy | Raymond Mr. A Mrs. Smith Newt (35) Late Show

© Roaeann* Mad-You Melrose Place Wowt Moat Aweaoma Acta Baywatch Mad-You Martin | Rad TV

© Sportaclr |NFL Prim* Monday |Figure Skating Professional Legends Sports Sport scenter

© | Waltons I kj: ... .̂. a, u » . . —|VipOTi io nvivvn || Rescue 911 DM 02* !Three Stooges , | Carson |

© 8 I r 1 Motto: Roommate* (1995) Peter Fek. D B Sweeney Bedtime |(:20) Motto: Backdraft Kurt Russell *** R" |

© as -. j -  n. . 1,  fiaaawkaamoviv. Dfvn omisnci Motto: Th* Protesdond JeeoReno **'. R Motto: The Leaf Seduction Lnda Fiorentno *** R |Motto

© Mo vis: Tbs Psgtmattir *G |Motto: Cheecti A Chong * Me* Drawn* |Motto Thing* Ara Tough AD Over 'R' |Motto: Synapse Keren Duffy ** R [

© Motto: Postman Ring* |Motto: Up Vte Down Staircase (1967) Sandy Dennis **'i [Movie: Th* Com Is Green (1945) Befit Davrs f

© Duka* of Hazard CUT Praeanty-Concerts Prim# Time Country |New« |ciub Dance |Dallas Duke*

© B n- 2000 |N*xt Step F re e  Wily Keiko s Beautiful KMera Dolphins. White* and Ue Next Step | Bey . 2000 Fra* WiRy

© Equalzar BJnrwentinBiography______________ Birth of Victorian Horror Miss Mar pie Law A Order Biography

© HopeGlori [Designing |Motto: Voices Within The Lhree of Truddl Chase (1990) Shelley Long, Tom Conti Living

© Alan Warren Outdoors R C Slocum |Spike Dyke* |T. Roadey | John Btaka C. Ready | J Mackovlc Boxing: Fight Night at the Forum j

© In «t* Heat of theMght WCW Monday Nitro Thundtf In PirtdlH WCW Monday NRro ]

© Doug |Rugrat* H n  Arnold! lAddwnaF. Munetert | Addami F. Munster* | Addam* F. Munster* | Addam* F. Monsters

© Murder, Sh* Wrote WWF: Monday Night Raw Sift Stalking* Silk Stalking*

© Condon to Aster m a n Cm ivtnl di Puionti Criadna: Edicion M M ) I D ftumaelA NOWCHfO |r. IVnpDCiO Hoy Dmitii

© Century of Warlar* Icmaada |vic. at Sea | Barite Line |Man Psrspactiv Y*arby Y«ar Crusades

© RPM 2Mght |Engtoh League Soccer Everion vs Nottxtfttam Fores, 1 fVutliLallnn C ■ — ■ |UDSTin«T10n UKII©V© Ml Biking Inside Stuff
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OCTOBER 29~1TUESDAY
7 A M  | 7 :3 0 . ,  | 8  A M  | 8:30 | 9 A M  | 9:30 10 A M  1 1 0 :3 0 - | 11 A M 11:30 I 12 P M  |

o Pooh Dumbo GummIBr f
o Today__________________________________ _______ Learn GeraMo Rivera Real Ufa

o Writers Writers Sesame Street Puzzle Place MrRogsrs Storytime Reading Arthur ' | Barney

o Brady n -----
D tTW Ilb ligU UtMe House on the Prairie Boss? Family Ties Griffith (:0S) Matlock Movie:

o Good Nomina America Live -  Regis A  Kathie Lee **------■ a aa----*s------ * - i ------u*yi t  Nwmyn. rntnai a a --e i-»----M fn m a iimvoiving woman Newt

o BugsOaffy lAnknaniacs |Woody |Bewitched Griffith | Empty Neat Charlie's Angela m -----■ -*- ea«-------uorwoo nivtn News

CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price le Right Young and the ReaSaea News

CD Bobby lOuackPacfc The Meek |C. Sandiego Fox Afler Breakfast Maureen 0'Boyte

CD Sport scent er Sportscenter Sport sesfitsr Sportscenter Sportscenter NFL Greet

CD Sea U a a im jinignwiy 10 noiwii Waltons 700 Club | FIT TV Rescue 011 Home

CD Trees We Movie: Fate b the Hunter Gbrm Ford (:1C) Movie: N Could Happen t o  You Nicolas Cape. V G ' Mevta: Toudi Enough Osnnb Ouaid *PGl

© OropZone Movie: Faot Formed John Scott Clough, a *  V Q '  |Movte: French Idas (1995) Msg R y m .  Kavin KSna.aaM |Movie: Racing Moon (

© (9:90) Movie: Men Trouble |(:1S) Movie: Chsptor Two (1979) Jamea Cam. Martha Mason PG' (Movie: The Start Fe9 on HenriatM Hobart Duval 'PG' I

© |(»:30) Movie: ♦ » *  Possssssd (1947) |Movie: Embraceabte You |(:40) Movie: The Younger Brothers * *  |Movie: On a Clear Dev You Can Soe 1

o (Off Air) Iflriw n i l  ri ■■■Irx revioooMorncng Dalles Aleene'e Crafts IWidhorae |

m Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Assignment Discovery (Home Metiers Houeeemartl m  i Home 1

© |McMillan and Wife |Banacek Mike Hammer [Quincy Equakzer 1

m [Baby Knowsl Kids Days [Sisters j Designing j| Our Homs lu«ki^iafAa I | iWrUnlBlIB
_________ 1

Our Home |

© Body Squad I Paid Prog Get Fit | Triathlon

I11

n n it s j  j  li*LT WmirlwWf ClÔ ^̂ ej

© JonQuest Scooby DoobyOoo Rintstofiss GMigan | GW gen iKnole Landing |CHiPs Thunder |

© | Looney Tunes [Rugrats Busy World | Rupert Mu poets__ r r ANegra |Gu9ah r r ’ 1! ' " " ■ I  " v i - " ' l l  ' " ' i ' v i

© m u Sonic MecGyver Murder, She Wrote Magnum, PJ. g j g i j B  : m i i i m
© Pisa Sees | El Chavp Cheepirito Pape Soil |Dr Perec La Pfcara Sonadora 1 Divine Obeeeion | Morelia S
© Classroom History Showcase Reel Weal Movie: The Confession (1970) Yves Montand, Simone Srgnoret *** |

CD Flex Appeal |Bodythape Crunch |TrsMng Rex Appeal | Crunch | Gotta Swaat|PHnees B r r i c s T a r i m r n

TUESDAY OCTOBER 291
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

O C. Brown Donald Pooh Movie: Blackbeerd a Ghost Dean Jones **14 G' Tale Spin Ducktalsp Chip 'n' Dele Goof Troop

o Oays-Uves Another World Jtnny Jon#s jlliufy Oprah Winfrey He w NBC News

o Body Elec. America |FawttyT. Beet of Kerr Donna

o (12:05) MovV Jaws the Revenge (1 9 6 7 ) | RintitooM Scooby-Ooo Tar-Mania | JonQuest a^u ICmmH JU IOkYWii DBII 10BYWV*Db11 Fern. Mat. Fam. Met 1
o Jeopardy) One Ufa to Live General Hospital Montel Williams Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News 1
o News Magnum. P I. Beauty and the Beast Beverly HHIs, 90210 Fern. Mat. | Dream a Ssvsd Bell

© Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light’ Dating wewryweQ Day A Date News

© Matlock Little House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper Step-Step Eeklstravag Batmen Rangers Freeh Pr. Simpsons |
© NFL's Greatest Moments |NFL Greet Muscle Survival Oshkosh Fly-in NBA Jems 1NBA Today UpCteee Sportsctr. 1
© (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Shopping SmallTalk |waHTil | Family ChaBengs C Burnett C. Burnett |

© |(:45) Movie: Gung Ho Michael Keaton **'4 PG-13' |(:45) Movie: A River Runs Through H (1992) Craig Shelter, Brad Pit. iMovie: It Could Happn 1

© |Movie: Racing-Moon |Movie: Andre Keith Carradine. **’4 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Made In America Whoop/ Goldberg. 'PG-13' |Movi#; A Dsngscoiis Plict|

© |Movie: Far From Home: Yellow Dog |Movle: Batman Forever Val Kilmer. **% ‘PG-13’ (Movie: Body Slam Dirk Benedict. ** *PG’ |Movfe: My- |

© [Movie: On a Clear Day |Inside the Dream Factory |Movie: The Last Time 1 Saw Paris (1954) *** Movie: Winner Take All **

© Wild horse VldeoPM [America's Country Hits Dense ...............  -----wiKinorsB Offioon Club Dance

© Home Houeeemartl [interior Mot |Greal Chefs Cuisine | Great Chela T n v d w Go for HI
© Equalizer | Me Mi Hen and Wife iBanaosk pyl Quincy

© Nurses | Mo vie Mommy (1995) Patty McCormack **’>» | LA  Lew f*nmmlahWlMlIIIMI Supermkt Debt |

© iTennie Champions Tour - Final |PaktProg Tennis: Women's European Indoor Champ Kim Hah on G DiNerdo |

© Thunder How the West Wee Won |wHd, Wild West Movie: The Jayhawkers (1959) Jett Chamfer **'4 In the Heat of the NlgM

© Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks |Nick in the Afternoon Clarissa |TJnyToon

© USAUve USA Uve-Love |USA Uve |USA Uve Wanted |Top Cope Wings | Wings RtofQidi
© Morelia jPecedo de Amor Cristina Primer knpacto Dr Perez ' |Nqtldero

© Movie Vietnam Real West Movie: The Confession (1970) Yves Montand. Simone Sianoret. *** I
CD Sports Babe Dangerous | Dangerous NFL Great | NFL Great Auto Racing IndyCar - R io  400 |Men's Jml (Rally (

TUESDAY_______________  OCTOBER 29
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Disney Halloween Franken Movie: Stepmonster Alan Thicke 'PG-13' |Avonlea Inside Out

o News [Ent. Tonight Mad-You Something Frasier | Caroline | Dateline *1___ •new* (:35) Tonight Show

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrsr Nova 1Vole for Me/Politics in America Todays Charlie Roe*

o V id e o s Videos (:05) Movie: Jaws (1975) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw **** |(:35) Movie: Jaws 2 (1978) Roy Scheider **’4 (
o News Wh Fortune Roseann* |Ufe'sWork (Home Imp. |Spin City NY PD Blue ngwi (OEiiiiviQ Nightline |
o Fam. Mat Bzzz! Movie: The Exorcist III (1990) George C Scott **’4 Ntwi Wiaeguy Heat (
© N€W9 Home Imp. Promised Land Movie: The Uninvited (1996) Sharon Lawrence News |(:35) Late Show 1

© Roseann* Mad-You Gooaabumpa Clio Award* | Xena: Warrior Princes* Mad-You |Martin |Real TV

© Sportsctr. |NHL Hockey F lo rid a  P a n th e rs  at New Y o rk  R a n g e rs  |MLS Review |Sportscenter Bowling

©  ' Waltons Highway to Heaven |Rescue911 |700Club Three Stooge* Carson

© Movie: |On the Set Roger Cormen Presents | Roger Corman Presents [Roger Corman Presents §

©

1if<1o2

Movie: Vampire In Brooklyn Eddie Murphy ** ‘R‘ Movie: Exceeeiv* Force H Elections Movie: 9

© Movie: My Best Friend Movie: Hear No Evil (1993) Marlee Mails), D B Sweeney Movie: Wild Side Christopher Waken ** HolLJne Movie: 1

© Movie: ** Winner Take AH Movie Witness for the Prosecution (1957) *** UauU, lira H'UalUu enri 66, llJnnwMOViff. Mil. u MiMvy ino He . HWOfiO [MimiIq. The aialtoaa f  il__ JJMOV10. m  M iptH  rBICOf|

© Dukes of Hazzerd The Road Prim* Time Country Newt |ciub Dance DallM Dukes 1

© Bey 2000 |Nex1 Step Wild Discovery Mysterious | World-Wood Alaska's WildlH* Next Step |B*y. 2000 Wild Disc. 1

© EquaUzer Biography Birth of Victorian Horror Sherlock Holmes Law A Order L L ' T L ' l
© HopeGlori (Designing Myateriea |S*crata Movie: Daughter of Darknoes (1990) Tony Perkins **'4 Living «»— *—«—  MjfalElroE

© Ocean Festival American Sportswoman Tennit Champions Tour -  Final NBA Action Cowboys Flshln |

© In the Heat of the Night |Movie Invasion of the Body Snatchers (1978), Brooke Adams *** | Movie Communion (1989) Christopher Waken. **'4 §

© Doug | Rugrats Alex Meek |Addame F. |Mun«t*rt | Addams F |Munster* | Addurns F. Munster* | Addams F. Munster*

© Highlander: The Series Murder. She Wrote |Boxmg Mike Garcia Vs. Kennedy McKinney Silk StaHdngs Big Data

© TuyYo Merle Barrio (Canaveral de Past ones Primer Impacto Noc Noticiero |p Impacto Hoy Dan lets

© Viplnarr Crusades | Great Ships Spies in the Sky Year by Yaqr Crusade*

CD |RPM 2Night [Motorcycle Racing: A u s tra lia n  G ra n d  P rtx |Supercross Auto Racing IRPM 2Night |NHL 2Night

A Distant Trumpet **14 (1964) Troy Donahue, 
SmmnePteaheke. A cavalryman fate in lovs with 
another officer'* wife while defending his 
Arizona outpost from hostile Indians. 2:30. •  
October 27 9:30pm.

Dr. Ehdlch'a Magic BuHet **w (1940) EAwdG. 
M i n t  M  Gabon. The story of the renowned 
bacteriologist whose years of research 
yielded such medteal triumphs as a cure for 
syphilis. 2:00. ©  October 30 Sam.

Dr. JekyM and Mr. Hyde ***V4 (1932) Fndhc 
March. Mrism Haptens March won an Oscar for 
his portrayal of the scientist whose 
experiments bring out a hideous side of his 
personality. £00. ©  October 31 9:30pm.

Don't Look Back: The Story of Leroy 
“Satchel" Paige * *  (1961) Loss Gosssff Jrr 
Beverly Todd Baaed on Ste pitcher's own 
account of his be matormlng days in the 1920s 
to his emergence in the major leagues. 200  
•  November 2 7pm, 11pm.

Dragonaiayer aw* (1961) AdwIbeMoof, Gslln 
Ctoto. An inexperienced sorcerer’s appren
tice is caNed upon to save a tritege from Sts 
wrath of a Nro btaaSiing dragon. 220. m

Dressed to ION * * *  (I960) Angie Ocbnson. 
Mchasf Cane A psychiatrist's practice comes 
under police scrutiny after a former patient is 
suspected in a series of slayings. 2:00. O  
October 3 1 1:06am.

---------------- E ---------------
Edge of Darkness * * *  (1943) Errol Fiym, Am 

Shendm The citizens of a Norwegian harbor 
town taka action against their Nazi 
oppressors. 2:10. ©  October 30 0:10am.

The Elgar Sanction * * *  (1975) Cfcr Emtmood, 
Georg* Kennedy. A former assassin reluctantly 
agrees to another contract killing during a 
treacherous Alpine climb 1:46. ©  October 
271:45am.

Embraceable You * *  (1948) OmeOsA. Geraton* 
Brooks A small-time getaway driverfads in love 
with the injured woman he accidentally ran 
down. 1:20. ©  October 29 9:20am.

Exorcist R: The Heretic **  (1977) Undo Star. 
Richard Burton. A priest and a psychologist try to 
help Regan overcome the visions that have 
plagued her since her demonic possession. 
2:00. ©  October 2 9 12am.

The Exorcist M a* Vi (1990) George C. Seek Jason 
Mfcr. A murder investigation leads a detective 
to the cel of a presumed-dead priest who 
performed an exorcism years earlier. 200 .0  
October 29 7pm.

----------------  F ----------------
F/X a * *  (1966) Bryan Breen. Brian Domehy An 

effects whiz becomes involved In espionage 
and murder whan the government hires him to 
fake a mob informant's death. 2:00. O  
November 2 10:30pm.

The Fallen Idol * * *  (1948) Rap* ROmtson, 
Bobby Heresy. A diplomat's son tries to dear the 
family butler's name of murder. 200 §3 
October 31 Sam.

The Family Jewels **14(1965) Jerry Lena. Dona 
Burtetmorth A 9 year old must decide which of 
her father's six brothers she wants to bve with 
to collect her inheritance 2 00 ©  November 
1 7pm.

Father Takes a Wife eel* (1941) Qtarie Swanson. 
Adolphe Meryou. A stowaway singar causes 
complications during a shifting magnate’s 
honeymoon cruise «rith his actress-wife. 1:45.
•  October 302:49am.

Fire Over England*** W (1937) LausnoeOMer. 
VMan Le#i. A British officer volunteers to spy 
on the Spanish and foil King Phip’s plans to 
launch his armada. 2:00. ©  October 29 
10am, 3pm.

The First Pow er** Vi (1990) axiOWmondrihips. 
Tracy GriBfi. A  detective and a psychic are 
staked by a kBer whose pact wOh Ota devil 
hasaOowed him to return from the grave. 2:00.
•  October 30 7:09pm.

The Fly * * *  (1966) JWT GoUbtun, Geens Owe 
David Cronenberg's remake of tie 1958 
classic about a botched eiq>eriment that 
transmutes a man into a monstrous insect. 
2:00 ©  November 2 1am.

The Fog **Vi (I960) AttmneflMwau. Jamie Lee 
Cvits An ominous mist and a 100 year-okt 
curse bring deati and destruction to a sleepy 
town on tie CaMomia coast. 2:00. ©  
October 2 9 11:49pm.

Foottoosa **V4 (1964) Keen Bacon. Lai Saga A  
Chicago teen rakes a group of Midwesterners 
against the WWSB town minister opposing 
fhair right to dance. 2:25. ©  November 1 
9:30pm.

The Four Days of Naples ***V4 (1962) Jean
kXXW, rtegm omten wim uw imriNnoni im v ii qi
^n u rirm  lofcii in S6ptombef of 1943. tie  
people of Naples stage an anti-Nazi revolt. 
2:15. •  November 2 1am.

Freddy's Dead: The Final Nightmare *(1991) 
Robert Engkrnl. Liu Zane Krueger's unsus
pecting offspring figures prominently in the 
dream stoker's plot to spread evil to other Elm 
Streets. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  O ctober 31 
7pm.

---------------- Q ----------------
Q eronlmo * * *  (1993) Jbeepft RUmnpbx. August 

SeheAenbetg. The slaughter of his family ar tie  
hands of Mexican troops turns the future 
Apache war leader into a feared wamor 2:00 
0  November 1 12:09pm.

The Ghost C omae Home * *  (1940) Font 
Morgen. Sde Bulks A man presumed dead 
returns horns to find his "mourning'' widow 
living it up in high fashion. 1:30. ©  October 
31 1am; N ovember 2 Sam.

Ghost Ship * * *  (1943) Acton* Ok. Russel Wade 
The crew of a merchant ship finds themselves 
at the matey of a sadNSc captain. 1 30. ©  
October 3 1 11am.

The Girl In the Empty Grave ** (1977) Andy 
GriBk, Jems Cremes! A small town chief of 
police starts a search lor a young woman 
behaved to be dead. 2:00 ©  October 31 
12:01pm.

Go for Broket * * *  (1951) Van Johnson, Gama 
jUsns Canals An ina^wriencad officer is 
assigned to lead a decorated group of 
Japanese-American soldiers into World War 
II. 2:00. ©  October 3 0 10am, 3pm.

The Godchild * * H  (1974) Jack Palmes, Jack 
fVafcmi »Vnw escaping vrocn me 
Confederates, three Civil War prisoners cross 
paths with a dying woman about to give txrth 
2 :0 0 .0  October 30 3pm.

Sharon Lawrence stars as a mother who tries to convince her husband
(Beau Bridges) they have an unwanted, unearthly guest in their home 
in The Uninvited, premiering Tuesday on CBS.



WEDNESDAY

Wednesday on Fox, Bailey (Scott Wolf) becomes so frustrated with his 
girlfriend, he finds himself beginning to admire his older college room
mate (Alexondra Lee) in Party of Flvo.

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie: Susie 0 Justin WhaIn. Mode: Hocus Pocus Bette Midler **’> 'PG (:35) Avonlea Movie: Phantom-Opera

o News |Ent. Tonight Wings Larroquette Newt radio | Men-Badly Law A Order Newt (:35) Tonight Show

Q Newshour With Jim Lehrer Now Explorers ^Innlniwtl Da m  Unlldauuncinnan r  ops nofiosy Economic (OddeEnde Tony Brown Charlie Rote

o Videos Videos (:0S) Movie: The First Power (1990), Tracy Gntfrth **<4 ( 05) Mode: Derk Night of the Scarecrow (1961) **'* Movie Night

o Niwi Wh. Fortune ENon T own its Grace Under Draw Carey P_ liLixtliai a 1 UmrniTHiHiif u tv Newt | Stint aid Nightline

o Fam. Met. Bzzzl Sister, Sis. Nick Frano Wayans Jamie Foxx News Wieeguy Heat

CD N iv i Home Imp. Ninny Pearl ; Almost PubhcMor E2 Streets News ( 35) Late Show

CD RoMinnt Mad-You Beverly Hilts. 00210 Party of Five To Ba Announced Mad-You Minin Real TV

CD Sport setr PBA Bowling Touring Pro, Senior Doubles BiViirdi Reno Ak Show Sport acanttf Awobics

CD Here Comes the Bride Many Me rcsofm juoq 700 Club Three Stooges Carson

CD Movie: | Tyson Mode: TTw Silence of tie Lambs Jodie Foster ‘R’ Mode: Hideaway Jell Goldblum. ** 'R' 1( 45) Directed By

Movie: Forrest Gump Mode: The Specialist Sylvester Stallone ** ‘R* Electione {Comedy (Mode: Fair Gams Cmdy Crawford * 'R'

(5:00) Movie: Dutch (1991) Mode: A Return to Salem's Lot e* TY |(:45) Movie: Brainscan Edward Furlong *V4 TY Movie: The Addiction NR

© Movie: Sweet Bird-Yth Mode: The Men Who Came to Dinner (1941) am---1-  . TW. BB, „„ Lfl - a —a-----------MOWS. 1 rw MagnmCvni Amljfiioni mm---1 - mm--a i_ k._MOVfw. R9CVT JOnn L/vP

© Dukee of Hazzard Aaron Ttppin Prime Time Country News |Ckib Danes Deltas Dukes

© Bey. 2000 |Next Step »*"* « ê i--------- —WHu WKOVffy Discover Magazine in m# company oi irnam Next Step (Bey 2000 Wild Disc

© Equadzsr Biography Birth of Victorian Horror 20th Century Law A Order B^ ± P -hl
© Hoped orf (Designing a«---- » - -i »« - » —i —unioivtu Myiitiwi Mode: JekyM 8 Hyde (1990 Mehae> Caine **'i « - ft,,,*.vmwnwvw ronnn Anne Rice

©

l513 Tonight |NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres at Dallas Stars |Big 12 Show Water Polo

© In the Heat of the Mght Figure Skating Halloween on Ice Movie: Harry and the Hendersons (1967) John Lrthgow *** Mode:

© Doug Rugrsts Hey Arnold! |AddamsF. Monsters Addams F. (Munsters ] Addamt F. Munsters (Addams F. Munsters

© rentomlllaLWHBlVflfV Trick Murder, She Wrote (7:59) Movie: Trilogy bf Terror N (1996) Lysette Anthony Silk Stalking* Big Date

© Tuy To Marla Barrio (Canaveral de Pationes Fuera | Lents Loco Noticiero |P. Impacto Cope

© Air Com bet Crusades (True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year Crusades

CD RPM 2Night |NHL Hockey New York Rangers at New Jersey Devils |NHL 2Night Equestrian |RPM 2Night NBA 2Night
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I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 30i

O o f *Vi (1954) RkhardEgm. Constance Dowling A 
mechanicalbrain is programmed to sabotage 
tha government's aacial laboratory while 
working on Sw Ural apaca station 1:45. 0 
O ctober 31 3:1 Sam.

Goodbye. Air. Chips * * * *  (1999) Robert Donat 
Greer Ganon Donat won an Oscar as too shy 
British schooNsachar who guides many 
studanta to aduhhood. 2:15. 0 Octotosr 29 
11:30pm.

O raaaa * ** (1978) John Travoha. Ohm Newton 
John A 1950s high-school tough tries to win 
back tie Australian exchange student he 
romanced during summer vacation. 2:25.0  
November 1 7:01pm.

Oraaaa * * *  (1978) John Travoha, Ohu Newton 
John A 1950s high-echool tough tries to win 
back the Australian exchange student he 
romanced during summer vacation. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 November 2 10am.

reaee 2 **  (1982) Mamsf Cauttmtd. Mchete 
Ptuher A British exchange student has to 
prove himself to tie leader of a girts' gang 
whose members can date only greasers (In 

•vember 2 1 2pns.

H

Stereo) 2:00.

* * * *  (1936) MOwn flows* 
Oscars, including Best 

to this sprawling musical 
ha life of showman Fkxanz 
B  October 27 Sam.

OremWns 2: Tha New Batch * * *  (1990) Zaoh 
Gahgan. PhoebeCabs An ultramodem high-nse 
is the backdrop for this satiric sequel about 
hordes of devilishly destructive gremlins 
2 CO. •  October 31 12aqi-

Grounds tor Marriage **»k(1950) Vtn Johnson. 
Kdhryn Crayton An opera singer becomes 
determined to win back her physician ex- 
husband 2:00. 0 October 30 3pm.

(1978) Janrn 
PSeasence John Carpenter's chMer about an 
escaped maniac who relume to his Illinois 
hometown to continue his bloody rampage 
2 :0 0 .9  October 31 7pm.

Halloween 8 * *  (1981) Janrn Let Cum. OonaU 
Pteasence Deranged Michael Myers goes on a 
murderous rampage In the Illinois hospital 
where his sister is recuperating (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 October 31 9pm.

Harry and the Hendersons * * *  (1987) John 
Uhgom. Mehnde Mon A family's lives are turned 
upside down when they run into Bigloot du ring 
a camping trip and take the creature home. 
2:30. 0 October 30 8:30pm.

Hart to Hart: Home la Where the Hart la **
(1994) Robert Wagner. Stetane Powers The Harts 
unlock sinister secrets about the town of

. Kingman's Ferry after Jennifer's beloved 
mentor meets a tragic end. 2.00.0  October 
27 12pm.

Haunted Honeymoon *V, (1986) Gene Wilder. 
G*ta Radnor Haunted-house thrillers are 
lampooned in this tale of a radio personality 
whose wedding is threatened by unseen 
forces. 2:00. 0 October 3 1 1pm.

The Haunting ***W  (1963) Jufe Hank. Qano 
Bloom Four psychic researchers investigate 
HM House, a mansion with an infamous 
reputation for supernatural phenomena. 2:25.

•  a l-fKamiiuvwHiijwr 9 • ivewn,

Tha Haunting ***V5 (1963) Juhe Harm. Claue 
Bloom Four psychic researchers investigate 
HM House, a mansion with an infamous 
reputation for supernatural phenomena. 2:00 
0  October 3 1 1pm.

The Haunting of Uaa (1996) Cheryl Ladd, Duncan 
Regehr. A 9-year-old girt is placed in Jeopardy 
after her disturbing psychic visions point to the 
identity of a murderer. 2:00. 0  October 27 
12pm; 3 0 1pm.

7 A M 7:30 B A M  | 8:30 9 A M  j 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M | 11:30 1 12 P M  |

Pooh •—  m . , - 1 !  I . I  . ■ M W ' . '  S , J . ! ! l , , fTienbo GummiBf I

____________________________________________________________________1 __________________1Garddo Rivera jReel Life |
Universe Uidvarse Ssesan Street Puzzle Place [Mr Rogers jStorydme IRwndlnQ Arthur |[Barmy_____I
Brady Beadlched 1 ItMa u-------nn «k« Bm U .u m  nouw on uw i i m n Bose? Griffith |( 05) Matlock
w*-----a y nmin n m-------a---viooo iwrnmg Mntnci Live-Regis A Kathie Lee | a r-t__i.wWf» 6 ■■myn. mwnoa MarHrlne Woman News 1
B— OMfy (A n t-d a ce  | Griffith Charlie's Angsle Oerddo ntvera Ham  I
This Morning 1Meld Lake Price Is MgM Young and 9w ReoBeee News 1

_____ n 1 - . m i * ? ?  - n |Fox Altar Breaklaal |Maureen O'Boyle Matlock i
Sportacanlsf [Sportscanlsr ISpoitscsnlsf |Sparta center

80 veStl̂ Sn g |799 Chib Ir t t v [i 1Home 1
Mode: Obeseaad (1986) Kettle Keane. Daniel non. !Mode: Mueci• Beach Party Frankie Avalon. **V4 jMods: The House aw CarraB Bbeat *PG' 1
(8:39) Mode: VMM Thing |lAAade: Forrest Gump (1994) Tom Hanks, Robin Wright *♦*% *PG-13* I _________ 1Mode: Uhs Father, Uks Son ** 'PG-13' |
Made: War of 9w Bubone **Vk 'PG' (Mode: Necaoaary Roughness Scott Baktrta 'PG-13' |(:20)Mods:ThefetdtaaIn« h Cupboard |Movie: |
Movti ■ Two^ictd Woman (1941) Grata Garbo*** R i iO) Mode: Edge of Dariaaaa (1943) Errol Flynn. *** llAaa^* M ritln ■ U  flfcm Mndb 1 |HWWI. ACuPn wi nn norm aumhbC www |

1(09 Air) ___________ IvideoMonrini jOahae lAleene’e Crafts i . i J ,.?!?! B
Assignment Discovery 1Hoow Mtatars Houseemert! I n i  1g ' T T . - . l Home

iMcdeud jLovejoy Mysteries Mbs Hammer Quincy EguaBzer
Ufellme Applaude: The Fight Agdnal BisMl ClROV |l y * s _____ I Our Home OnIgnlnQ
i 11 .'1 " "  11 11 , ' l 11111 1 Tennis Champions Tour -  Final La . j . .

jonOyoat (Scooby Dooby Doo jpUntitonai Otatgan GMigsn Knots Landing |Cf9Ps Thunder |
|Looney Tunes 1 im t '0

La . . 1  ̂ - j A.A . , 1. 0 Rupert MuDDOta AMegra (GuMah
Sonic MacGyver iMurder. She Wrote Magnum, P I.

[ptan Seoa j ElChevo Chespirito 1 Papa Soft | Dr Perez |La Ptcara Sonadora |Didna Obaesion MotaNa j
ICtaaproom 1 Red West Mods: Go for Broke! (1951) Van Johnson. *** Judgment |

Crunch |TraMng |Ftei Appad (Crunch i a a - s r .1 FNneae

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 30

WEDNESDAY

■ 1 12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 P M  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 P M 9:30

t z m C. Brown Dondd Pooh iMovte: Tha Munatars' ftavanga ** C. Brown Tale Spin Ducktaiss Chip n' Dele Goof Troop

c m □systems Another World Jenny Jones | Maury lOprah Winfrey News NBC Newt
r n I 1  LaJ U  T T W K H m iW  . a 1 * s m ____
□ 1 |(12d5) Movie: **% Jaws 2 (1978) TavJIanla 1 Lurf*----—* •------ * ICatmrLAnM1 V^MwiNB (vUfruAWai 3Bv9w*OgR |wllmw D«fi FankWaL |Fam. Mat. I

i m

Jwopwrdy! Om Lite to Live Gemral Hospital me —  a - ■ m_»— mux------- eeaom t mmimi riot it u i/onntn News ABC Newt 1
News Magnum, P I Boouty and da Baaat BeveriyHNta, 90210 Fam. Mat | Dreams Stvtd Btll

n j g Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Ught l 5 i ! a _____ 1 Day A Date News CBS News

c m | ' — Uttta House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper | Step-Step [Eektstravagi Batman | \ * w ____1Freeh Pr. Simpsons

c m America's Horee Deetinetlon Extreme | NBA Jams |UpCtoae Sportsctr.

c m 1(12:00) Home A Family IShopOrop 1 Shopping ISmdiTdk |WahTI (Famlty Chdtange |C. Burnett C. Burnett
(:45) Mode: Pajeme Party Tommy Kak. ** |(:20) Mode: Cftapin Hobart Damney Jr.. *** 1*0-17 !(:4S) Mode: Obsessed Keme Kaane. 1

c m ( . 45) Mode: The Legend of BMta Jean Hatan Sheer ** lUfeatoriae ||Mode: This Is My LNe Juta Kavnsr. *** |Mode: Forrest Gump Tom Hanks 7*0-131

i m Movt#: Playing Dangarous

!ii

(:15) Mods: Foravar Young MW Gbsoa *** *PG' Mode: Dutch (1991) **

c m Made: Action in North |Mode: The Achass (1953) *♦♦ |Mods: Grounds for Marriaga (1950) Van Johneon. **M ee---MUd WeeMOVro. J WWwi DIMI* I HI
[ ^ 0 WNdhorse IVMsoPM (America's Country Hits Ddtas (WMhorse Sdoon Club Dance
C H Home iNpuaaamarti | Cuisine E n g i TravtWft Go for N!

EquaBssr I l 0 t a Lovijoy Ityrtartai Mika Hammer Quincy

c m

Nurses Mods: The Haunting of Uaa (1996) Cheryl Ladd. LA. Law Commiah Supermkt |Dabt
|Women's College VdtoybaB: S C at LSU |Triathlon Remington (La. Downs Hoc tow odd

c m Thunder iHow the West Wae Won | wad Watt Mode: The GodchMd (1974) Jack Faience **H (in the Heat of the Mght §

□ i etMidimastoryiimv I0 " * * ____ 1 |Nkk In 9w Afternoon |L ' g n r j E s a n a Ctarieae |Tlny Toon

u m USAUve USA Live-Love |USA Live |USA Live Wanted |Top Cope Wings | Wings Renegade

c m MoraNa Pecadode Amor Cristina mmtr imptcio Dr Perez (Noticiero

r  m Judgmwnt Air Combat |Real West IMovte: Go for Broke! (1951) Van Johnson *** |Days of Judgmant

c m |Dangerous |$occer: UEFA Champions League - Teams TBA (Auto Racing IndyCar -  Australian Grand Prix (Rally (

OCTOBER 30
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I THURSDAY OCTOBER 31 I

THURSDAY OCTOBER 318
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM j 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30

e C. Brown [Disney Halloween O a I i uMo a S IAIa m u j a Mocoooy ■na ms htiucuni wtftwon For Better |0uchtalss Goof Troop
o Days-Lives Another World [ Jenny Jones j\H B B L_____________ 1Oprah Winfrey News NBC Newt
Q Body Elec. YourOog | Keeping Up CaprW Sr. Focus Painting Wishbone C. Sandiego | Science Guy Creatures Magic But
O [ Movie: as The Girl in the Empty Grave |Flintstones Scooby-Ooo Taz Mania JonQusst C a u a il Q a  11 I Q , u a J  Q —II OBWirDVIl | OBVftrDfll Fam. Mat Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardy! On* Life to Live General Hospital 11 n rat ml W ll l ia m a  Hr r n M  W 9 NMIVS Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News
o News Magnum, P.l. Beauty and the Boast Beverly Hills, 90210 Fam. Mat. | Dreams
CD Bold 8 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Day A Data News CBS News
CD Matlock Little House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper |step-Step Eeklstravag Batman Beetieborgs | Rangers Fresh Pr. *i ini pen ns
CD Survival Shell Air and Sea Show Equestrian |T*nnis: ATP Paris Open Indoor Champ Early Rounds Up Cioee Sportsctr.
CD 1(12:00) Home A Family j I 1 | Small Tab |Waiffll | Family Challenge C Burnett C. Burnett
CD 1(11:30) Movie: Tap (19 8 9 ) | Mo vie: State Fair (1962) Pat Boone, Bobby Darin ** Movie: Manny's Orphans Richard Lincoln | Mo vie: Shadow Zone 1
© Movie. Iron Eagle II Louis Gossert Jr 'PG' {: 15) Movie: Driving Miss Daisy Jessica Tandy 'PG' Movie: The Bridges of Madison County CAnf Eastwood. 1
© Movie: The Next Karate Kid ** 'PG' (:1S) Movie: Stuart Saves His Family AIFranken * * V fc  1 Movie: Fandango Kevin Costner PG' |Movia: f
© Parade [Movie: The Haunting (1 9 6 3 ) Julm Harris ***'» Movie: The Kissing Bandit 1949) Frank Smatra ** Movie: Satan Mat a Lady
© Wildhorse VideoPM America's Country Hits Dallas Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
© Home Housesmart! Interior Mot. | Great Chefs Cuisine | Great Chefs Travelers Go for Ml
© Equalizer Colombo Lovejoy Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy
© Nurses Movie Haunted Honeymoon (1986) Gene Wilder e'i LA. Law Commish Supermkt Debt S
0 3 |(1 2 :0 0 ) PBT Billiards F lo rida  F la re  U p  III ||Golf S a ra ze n  World O p e n  - First Round ' Championship Wrestling Dave Radar B. Simmonel
© Thunder How the West Was Won j Wild, Wild West |Movie: The Kentuckian (1955) Burt Lancaster * * V 4 In the Heat of the Mght .
CD Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks Rocko's Ufa RenStimpy Doug Rugrats Monsters Monsters
© USAUve USA Live-Love USAUve USAUve Wanted Top Cope Wings Wings Renegade
© Morelia |P*cado de Amor | Cristina j| Primer Impacto Or Perez Notidero
© Crusade Combat at Sea Reel West* A Woman Called Gokta Crusade Crusade
CD Sports Babe NFL Greet |  NFL Great NFL Great |NFL Great Auto Racing IndyCar -  Grand Prix of Long Beach Angler Ratty

THURSDAY_____________  OCTOBER 31
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

© |Movie: Frankenstein and Me 'NR' |(:35) Movie: Gremlins Zech iGaHigan *** 'PG' [Movie: Something Wicked XX----«- -movie.
o Newt |Ent. Tonight ||Frlenda | Single Guy || Seinfeld | Suddenly jER N lV I (:3S) Tonight Show |
© Newthour With Jim Lehrer |[Great Railway Journeys E t t j g ! __________________________IWisdom of Faith Computer Charlie Roaa t
o Videos Videos |(:05) Movie: Predator 2 (1990) Danny Glover, Gary Busey ** |(:20) Movie: 1 Corns in Pssos (1990) **'i
© News Wh. Fortune | High Incident | Figure Skating U S Prolessional Championships | News | Seinfeld Nighttine

o Fam Mat. Bzzz! |Movie: Freddy's Dead: The Final Nightmare (1991) * IlfWI M a s s _________________________ IHeat
© News Home Imp. [Diagnosis Murder | Moloney 48 Hours News |(:35) Late Show 1
© Roseann* Mad-You [Simpsons [ISimpeone | Martin I * © _________ 1Star Trsk: Deep Space • Mad-You | Martin RaalTV
© Sportsctr Kickoff |(6:5€) College Football Boston College al Pittsburgh lSportscenter NFL Great
© Waltons | Highway to Heaven Rescue 911 11700 Chib Three Stooges Carton
© Movie: Shadow Zone | Mo vie: Chameleon Anthony LaPagha 'R' [Clip Notes |Sherman Full Frontal Movie: Never Tab to Strangers ** 'R' |
© Movie: |Movie: Airheads Brendan Fraser 'PG-13' ||Movie: Back to Back MichaelRooker R' |Crypt Tales Inside the NFL |Movtr. f
© Movie |Scenes j[Movie: Kissing Miranda Larry Poindexter |(:45) Movie: Clueless Akcra Silverstone *** 'PG-13' f 1 1

© Movie Salan Met a Lady Movie: Mark-Vampire |(:15) Movie: The Leopard Man (1943) |Movis: Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (1932) ***% S
© Duke* of Hazzard Ufa Brenda Lee Prim* Tim* Country News ICtub Dance DaNss Duke* |

© |Bey 2000 [Next Step Wild Discovery Movie Magic |Next Step Time Trsvsfsi Next Slap | Bay .2000 Wild Disc I

© Equalizer Biography Birth of Victorian Horror [Myaterie* of the Bible - Law A Order B i o g r a p h y  1

© HppeGlorl [Designing Unsolved Mysteries f 1 i yf Streep 4*V4 Living * Myitenet

© Text* Preview This Wsek in NASCAR ICycie World 1[Motorsports Hour Racing Spotlight [ F o o t b a l l  |

© In the Heat of the Night U a .J a  . P  n ite rMOVlf. r OiTBfgeist (1982) JoBeth Williams. Craig T. Nelson. **#’* --«-  . r s .u —movie rOntf gaiat M (1986) JoBeth WJkems ** |
© Monsters | Monsters Alex Meek | Add amt F. | Munster* [Addams F. |[Munsters Addams F. [Munster* lAddame F. |Munsters

© Highlander: The Series Movie. Halloween (1978) Jamie Lee Curtis *** |Movie: HsMowssn > (1981) Jamie Lee Curtis ** Big Data
© Tuy Yo Maris Barrio [Canaveral de Pasionee Bierwenidos -----noiicwfo |P. Impacto PeNcuta

© Combat at Sea [ Crusades |ClvM War Journal Automobiles Year by Year Crusades
CD |RPM 2 Night |NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers at Tampa Bay Lightning

The Haunting of Sarah Hardy ** (1969) Seia 
Ward. Morgan Fair child Ghastly visions and 
traumatic childhood memories return to haunt 
an heiress upon her arrival at the ancestral 
estate. 2:00.0  October 26 12:05pm.

The Haunting of Seacliff Inn 4 *  (1994) MWam 
ft. Moms. AtySheedy Supernatural occurrences 

' plague a couple who recently bought an old 
home to convert to a bed and breakfast. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  October 27 5pm; 
November 2 1pm.

Her Cardboard Lover *V, (1942) Mom* Shearer. 
Robert Taylor An out-of-work songwriter 
accepts a job as a male secretary lor a young 
woman troubled by a persistent suitor. 1:40

•  M n u a m k a r  6  S a a sNovemoer i own.
Her Costly Affair (1996) Bnan Austm Green. Bonn* 

Bedeka Premiere. A professor's casual fling 
with her graduate student turns deadly when 
he insists on a more permanent arrangement 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. f )  October 25 tpm .

Hostages * * *  (1993) Kathy Sabs. Cctn Firth 
Courage prevails lor innocent civilians taken 
hostage in war-tom Lebanon during the 
1960s Based on the true events. 2:00 9 
October 27 Sam.

Houaa of Wax **vt (1953) Hnosnf Pnce. Phyta 
M l A fire-scarred sculptor uses horrible 
methods to restore the marvelous wax 
creations his crippled hands cannot. 2:00 Q  
November 1 8pm, 12am.

How to Beat the High Cost of Living * * ( 1979) 
Susan Saint Jamas. Jana Curie Three cash-poor 
suburban women plan to steal money Irom a 
shopping center display to fill their empty 
purses. 2:00 9  November 1 1pm.

Howling «... Your Sister Is a Werewolf
(1985) Chnstopher Lae. Anna McEnroe Two 
Americans join a seasoned werewolf hunter 
on a mission to destroy a society of 
lycanthropes in Transylvania. 2:00. 9 
November 1 1am.

Hia Kind of Woman ***( 1951)  RobertMachum. 
Jane Russet A notorious racketeer hires a 
private eye as part of an elaborate scheme to 
change his identity and avoid deportation: 
2:30 9  November 2 tpm .

Hollywood Canteen ***(1944) Bette Dam. Jack 
Carson. Movie stars do their pari for the war 
effort by entertaining soldiers 2:10. 9 
October 25 11am.

Honeymoon **  (1947) Shirtey Temple. Franchot 
Tone An engaged soldier's impending 
wedded bkss is teopardized when he is stuck 
m Panama the weekend he planned to elope 
2:00. 9  November 1 3pm.

The Horse Soldiers * * *  (1959) John Wayne. 
MMam Holden A Union cavalry officer leads his 

- men deep into Confederate territory to 
demolish a strategic railroad junction 2:30. 
9  November 2 7pm.

---------------  I ----------------
I Come In Peece * * V* (1990) Ootphlundgm. Betty 

Brantley A Houston cop and an FBI agent track 
down the alien behind a pile of corpses whose 
brains have been drained of fluid 4:00. O  
October 31 5:20pm.

I Remember Mama **** (1948) Irene Dunne. 
Barbara Bel Geddas A writer recalls her 
childhood with her very special Norwegian 
mother in tum-ol-the-century San Francisco. 
2:30 9 October 31 5am.

I Take This Woman **W  (1940) Spencer Tracy. 
Hedy Leman. When a doctor rescues a model 
Irom an unfortunate love affair it changes his 
own way of Me. 1 :4 5 .9  October 25 5:15am.

Impact **V5 (1949) Bnan Donlevy. Eta Rants A 
woman's clever scheme to dispose of her 
husband via an "accident" backfires on her 
and her lover 2:00. 9  November 1 Sam.

R tg ln t'i  (Kim FlbkJs Framuin, right) moonlighting Job •« a wadding 
coordinator opens the door to some creepy charectere (Susan  
Beaubian, Brad Qreenqulst) In Living Single Thursday on Fox.

THURSDAY
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lo f toe Body Bnalchora * * *  (1978) 
M M n l ftsrtb A daag. Humanity Is 

n p o d iliiln p lH ip M p li  
dupkcales in M s remake of 
2:30. 0  October 20 7pm.

cap's
beds to toot
crime ring. 2:00.

for JusBoe * * tt (1904) 
i & Odbe. Th s Chicago 
Into a stripper's deeto 
rofa I mi

* *  (1975) I 
Sptafcetg’s

about s grout while shark hunting human prey 
a9 toe coast ol Now England. 2:30. •  
October 29 74Mpm; 99 12:09am.

saa too Revenge *  Vi (1997) LmetosGuy, laics 
uuif. ifn i*  staying m M unoat, c m o  txuoy 
becomes convinced hat tha sheik tost kiSed 
har son Is now after her. 2.-00. #  October 29 
12r09pm; 90 2:39am.

t  * * t t  (1W (1078) Roy 
m anacling i

Sehadsr. Lormne Gary.

sibling rtvi 
American

Kelly's Heroes  * e *  (1070) Cto fwSiiinrf. Taty 
Smalm Tens Approximate. An American 
Army lieutenant sets his stghtson swiping $16 
mdkon worth ot Nazi gob from behind enemy 
lines 3:00.0  November 2 2:0Spm.i

The Kentuckian * * H  (1955) Burt Lancia**. Diana

S in the 1820s. two travelers an route to 
is get caught in the crosslire ol a vicious 

Kentucky feud 2:00. 0  October 91 9pm.

The King and Four Queens * * H  (1956) Cta* 
Gable. Eieanot Parker. A charming mercenary 
romances lour women whose thieving 
husbands have hidden a fortune in loot. 1 30 
•  October 27 7pm.

King Kong * * H  (1976) Jed Bridget. JattkaLangs. 
A monstrous ape is brought to New York City 
by a greedy oil magnate in Dmo De Lauren tils' 
remake ol the 1933 classic. 3:00 0  
November 2 12:90am.

The * e  (1949) fro*  
mid eon of tw  not 
seen Intricate plot I 

Im a jrth e  daughter of Bis governor. 24)0.

Krttoe aquas The tonid eon of 9m  notorious 
Kissing i sndbwsavesan Intricate ptottowoo

resurfaces o9 Vte coast of Amity. 2:30. O  
October 29 9c95pm; 9 8 19:09pm.

The JoyhasHsere **V5 (1959) M KOm f r .F m  
Parker. A  freelance vtgSsnte and Ms prisoner 
la l in krve with the same woman in toe 
post-Civil War West. 2:00. 0  O ctober 29 
9pm.

Je k yi A  Hyde * * H  (1990) MMartGrts* Cheryl

aerate » ♦ (1992) (Part 1 of 2) Awwto OToob. 
ArStony AmSees Based on Oeniele Steefs 
novel of an American socialne and the jewelry 
wnptfi in c  c fN ita  wwi rwf Doosn nuso#oa. 
2:30. #  November 2 1:90pm.

eersto * *  (4992) (Part 2 of 2)  Amato OToob.
Sarah must contsnd with 

rn riin ti ana in# anangofitofi oasnmg 
In the wake olW beni'sdeeto . 2:30. 

24pm .

rbt Bertbi * *  (1909) IbAb Stoen, See 
. A  fact-based account of too 1979 

trial of an East German wader who hfacked a 
piw iM D  BeAn vrttoji toy gun. 2:00 0

torch singer and an adventurer Join forces In s 
tropical port dty to trap a racketeer 1 :3 0 .#  
November 2 11:30pm.

The Magnifier
1AM *--------a. ---------m.e-------«nw. jotopn ironm uno n wohos
---------— a.. ,a. « f ■ ■■! lA i —n 1 »_ », - .mat. ■ecconinc incmria Tarrmy CHogtog 10 iraomoo 
during a tone of rapid change. 1:45. #  
October 90 9pm.t

Maks Your Own Bed * e (1 944) Jbct Carson, kere 
Mrnirwng a  pnvai# ©y# ana nijj {pnvn#na go 

rr as a butler end a meld In order to

**(1942) Tie 
tale of an

undercover 
trap a gangster. 1:25 ) October299:95am.

The Maltese Falcon * * * *  (1941) Htonphny
OOyarr. mSryASlOf DdSOO Ofl UlSOtOH rl#rTVTHni 8
novel ol private eye Sam Spade's search lor a 
lewei-enprusted statue. 24)0.O  October 29
10:90pm.

The Man Who Came to Dinner * * * ^  (1941) 
Manly Worthy, BrtN Owe A feisty critic takes 
undue advantage of a family's hospitality after 
an accident forces him to stay and recuperate. 
2:00 •  October 90 7pm.

Mark of the Vampire ***(1935) Lionel Banymota. 
Sab Lugosi An oktorty criminologist devises a 
unique scheme to unmask toe kMer behind a 
series of gruesome murders. 1:1K 0  
October 91 7pm.

F R ID A Y
i

1 FRIDAY NOVEMBER!!
The Last Thus I t ear Parte *** (196 4) Babath 

Taybr. Mm  JU a m  Based on F. Scott 
Fitzgerald’s etory about an American writer
uAyk M iJto  Deito 90̂m nt kle iiieeettvu_wno IWVWI* ra n t, m# scan# ot ms atsasirous

Law of the U n derw ortd** (1936) Charter Mbnii, 
Aaaa 9NMty. A  sick gangster is foaoed to blow 
Me cover when two innocent lovers era 
accused of murder and sentenced to dta. 
1:15. 0  O ctober 29 Sam.

L a gend** H  (1966) fear Cbba. MSgea.lna  land 
atoero beauty b  preserved by innocence, two 
young people become enenaued in toe baflle 
between good end ev*. 2:00 #  October 27 
ItO S srn  0  Novem ber 2 9pm.

The L eopard Maa * * *  (1943) Osanb OKaab, 
Mega Authorities track an escaped circus 
leopard euapectod of UNng a number of 
peasants In a New Mexico town. 1:15. #  
October 31 9:15pm.

Impressionable artist bsoomss a 
pawn in toe game of a cunning art thief aiming 
to sisal a priceless masterpiece. 2:00. 0  

' 1 1 1 am.

U n fa  * * H  (1967) RUmdBoona, O maorAetor. A  
quiet women working In a museum becomes 
a loose and bizarre woman by night, unable to 
control her apM personality. 1:45. 0  
November 2 9:15am.

Logan’s  Nun * * H  (1979) MUtart Yob Jewy 
Aaribr. A  man toes a cky etouro peopta ars not 
slowed to tore pest 0  when he Name Ms 
number boom ing up. 1 :3 0 .0  November 2

7  AM 7 X 0 1 9  AM | 0 :30 r n 9 ^ 0  j 10 AM 10x 0 11 AM 11-JO 12 PM
Pssb ManeoM Unhrrtb :■ . 1 1 1 g Duckbbe CmaXmm Oustoe GueuaMr
Tedsy Lean Garrtdo Rivera Real UN
Nutrition 1 Nutrition I Sesame Sues! Puzrte Place | Mr Rogws Storytkee Ihaedbig Arthur l Barney
Brady iBmribhed |UNb Heeee as 9w Prrtria ■ 2 5 !_____ 1 iOrtMto \(:05) Mrtiock M ortr
0 11S Blades Aanrita Uve-M aBe tK rtk b  Lee |C «rt A Mwiyn: Frtanda 1 Nawa
ly p O ^ y  |Anta##nA#c# |Vf#ody Orifito Ctwrib’a Angrta QffbMO R)v#ri News

___________________________________ 1M hM Irtb PrteebIMrtd Young and Sw Reetoee Nana
Bobby lOuoks Fox AfNr Broskfart Maureen OBoyia r w r - r~ i r Tr r m Mrtiock
tpertseoabr Spaitoesntor |SptrtactaNr Iportseoabr Btort— B r Teaab
iSghway to Heaven Wrtbas ]TMCteS IH TTV NaocueSII Home
Berta: The Charge of the UpM Brigade flavor Mbaerd |(:1 N  Marta: Ftuka (1996) Mrttoaw Modhe, Nancy Tram Movtot B##ch P#rty Robott Cunvwnffs.
P  JO ) Marts: Dab Wlto an AngaTPG' |Morte: 14P2: Canquart rt Fsradba Gerard Depardmu a** T O -13“ |Marta: FreeWBy X: Hoaw
Marts: iMorte: 09 Umto Bob Hop*. **W IMorte: Bom to Be WSd IMfHbmMf.’PG' |(:4S) Morte: The Break Vincent Van Patten. ** ‘PG-13' |
iMiiMb1 Ms 1iM ortr Nor Cardboard Lever (1942) *h 1(40) Berts: Action bArabb (1944) **h|IMorte: The LHM Touch (1951)**% |
1(09 Ak) ___________ ladsoMondng |Ortba lAtaeae’eCrafta

DiicovBry llnw i Mrtrtu NouBBam#rti _______ Hoaw
IdeMNan sad W Is Levrtoy MveNriee MbsHamewr___________ Quincy Equrtber

Itodrttoys I\ * * * _________________ Daelgelnfl |0ur Horae Living |0ur Homo Designing
1 Paid Prop I Paid Prop NBA PrtvWw Grta and OoV Toumanwnt TexaaPrevtow Dt inku

|jwiQm#t |IScoobĵ Dooby Doo rtodebeec Q M pn GMgsa Knots Landing CtdPe Thunder
|Loomy T im m  | Rupert Muppeb A to m  Ktotok rr’"i

toMc IWalrdScL Murder, She WroN Magnum, P.l.
BChevo rtiuptrtln - Papa SoN. lOrFsns |Ls Flcara Senedora lOMneObearton | Hereto 1

|Ctal#0#HI Htatory Shoercesa |||^ H n| |A Woman Ceiled Golds
In.  ̂ 1 G E E H 1 Crunch iTMkdng j — L .. _ l Crunch ELTTJ |0nese LSL e l  ̂» J J l  tw . .1 T ̂  . . .

I FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1
12:30 1 P M 1 J O 2  P M  | 2:30 a pm 3:30 1 4  P M  I 4:30 5 PM 1 S J O  I

C B tsmb Oeartd Peek iMrnli rnnnirfm il TWdMS firtiw  |C. Brown ---------r'n

OeyeAJvee AastharWerid __________ _______ 1lOpmkWInkey |Nawa
^ —a-- we---D##y ci#v. 0i#gl iWtany joynw yi Paobb Carteoa Creobrse M ^ B u . 1

|{1M S ) Marts: ***0eroabw (1993) iHMMtodto ficootoy Doo T fH N n ii IJ ouQu m I 80V#^S#M |8#v#d-6#i Fast MsL Fam. Met 1
baperdyl One UN to Live General Hoepibl Monbl WMbmo Rosie O’Donnell News
Mead Magma, FX Beauty and the Beast Beverly HWe, 90210 Fo r lMbL | Dreams Saved-BeS
Botd A B As Iks World Turns Guiding Light jOsdng jNewlywed Day 4 Date Haws
Mattock Litfla House on the PraMa Mr. Coopw | Step-Step { Batman 1 ' . ™  1 "■ ■ P "___ 1Freeh Pr. Sknp#o#B |
Tonnb: ATP Paris Open Indoor Champ. •-----«---■vU  vhvbi BMbrds PGA Golf L 5 L ~ 4 ____ Ir r a  u r r r m  i
(12.90) Hoaw SFwndy ShopOrop Shopping |SmeR Tab WSitTI |Naw Famdy Chatonga |c Burnett |c. Burnett |
(:45) Mortr. Amdeo (1995) Coco Yana. Joaiy Cohns (:2S) Morte: Patton (1970) George C Scon, Karl Uekien *+** PG |(:1S) Morte: Fluke (1995) 1
(:45) M ortr The Den gw of Levs Joe Penny. Marta: Judgment KWIhCwradha.‘PG-13'kMerte: Deb WHh an Angrt MchaefE. Khighr. *m *G' |
|Morte: Haed Offlca Judge Renhoid ** jMerte: OeewMIen Day Marfb Sheen. |Morta: Whto Water Summer ** PG' a*---Chs'aBUrM. On9 B nOfiflg

Merts: Ossto of a Sesundral (1956), Zsa Zaa Gabor * W Morte: Honeymoon (1947) Shirley Temple. « Morte: The Big Street«
WNdhoraa VldasFM | America * Country M b Dallas IwSdherss Saloon Cbb Dance
Homo | Houseman! j < * * » ____ E E s a Travelers Go lorltl
I — M m McMManand WHo Mike Hammer Quincy •
theses Marts: Hew to Bert toe Mgh Cost el LMng (1979) ** L A  Law Cosuairti Supermkt ]Dabl
(12:00) Hugb| Auckland vs Otago |Gotf: Gene Ssrazsn World Open Champ iBessbrtl
Thunder Hew toe West Wee Wen WSd, WSd Waal iMorte: Pooee (1975) Mr* OougUs. Bruce Dem. *ee |tn toe Heel of toe MgM 1
StocytliTî lo * -o y_____I Nick In the Afternoon I ' C T f f M E g m ICbrina |Tlny Toon |
liS A Live USA Uve-Love |USA Uve lUSAUve Wwriod iTopCope Wings | Wings fbnagada 1
Msrrtb Pecado de Amor CrisMna n,|M,,  to■ n e rt n IW **------ Isi-*i -«----  |rnm ti impwcro ur rffiz  |fVOt)CMfO j|

c  * m z 3 |Reel Wert |A Woman Coded Gokb |PMw ot Fke |
NBA c n s T J 1 I l 1 U A l L M W U U  M

W  »

l FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1

Bbo Savags (tafft) and Rldar Strong star aa Cory
kww* £ « ■ levies Alemass 1VvUfwrg d#s « in e n a s  w no noip 9#cn o inor in rouyn

Ufa, In Boy M—t* World, airing Fridays on ABC.
1 growing pains of

9 P M  | 0 J 0  | 7 PM 7:90 | • PM  | 9 :9 0 9 PM 9 :3 0  | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

0 Marts: Robb Heed (1973), Andy Devine ( 25) Marta: A KM b  King Arthur's Court lMerta: Robb and Marian Sean Connery. |Sound of Juto Andrews
0 l»Wwe______ I Ovi#o9v#tf ftty#(8NB# Dstadne iHeedctto: Lib Ifbwa I( 35) Tonight Show

® _ J Newsheur WMi Jhe Lskrar Iwsak. Weak IWM St TrtMngWfthOsrtd Frost | Rod Groan |I Faulty T. Chortle Rou
0 Vfdsad | Videos |(AS) Marta: Grease (1978) John Tmvota, OMa NamtorhJohn *** lMerta: Foettoeee (1964) Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer. **h |

0 Newt t  shrine jctusbai m m Nbwb |S#kif#W Nightline ,§
0 Fam Mat B h M |Marta: Supw Mwio Bros. (1993) Boh Hoetdm ee News Wbeguy Heat 1
GD Nows Home Imp Dove’s l Raymond • Mr AMra Smith HBBh Brid^N Nous (35) LeM Show 1
O Roasanns Msd-You S i Sara MHsmdum Star Trek: Vcyagw Mad-You MwSn | Real TV f

| Early MgM Shift |OuMMs toe Lines | Boring Danny Romero vs. Jose Rafael Sou Spertscantar B g . T . . I
© I Very Best of Ed SuMvan R lae---- aa-s. iu # ------ {11 nJUwin. Ml uwCTvil jTMCtub ThfBB StOO^N Canon |
© (S:IS) Marts: N utodSH ) Merts: Jeffrey Sbtun Weber *** W iTy q "_____ I8# l Bod 81# Sllvtf Scrggn S#x and th# SMvif Scntn
m Inside toe NFL HfllJg. M jjLy. ffntoii LVmrteir Cnmee *0* ^r»M i r U911 rTcSWj' Qflfro#. n (:4S) Movie: Deader Sins DavkJKodh *e K  | Elections M-uUMOVM
w Merte: She’s Hertng Merte: Beet at toe Best S Merte: Acs Ventura: Whan Nature Cato |EmaisnusBi the Serbs aa_1 _MOVrt

® Marts: ** The 9 b  Street |Morte: The FomSy Jewrta (1965) Jerry Lewis. **H (Morte: No Way to Treat • Lady (1966) Rod Steiger *** |Movit
© Dukes ot Hazzard E n c s i Daitu Dukas

•

II12

Wtcovgry bsMdba |9sy. 2000 Iwtnps N rtdtbp | Bey 2000 WhdDiac

© Eqertbw Biography Merts: House of Wax (1963) Vncent Pnce **’> LrteAOlrtW Biography
m Hop#Qlor1 joBBlgnlng tndswb PsiM Il Movie: Jack Reed A Search for Justice (1994) ly r !a _____ 1Myatariee Secrete
m FOX Sports News c i m |MM» Nee^y Chitmfft NpgMtaakS St QMMS jlb S SpOftB Sport.
8 ) NM T|to«9 |NM BssksWel Now York Knicks at Toronto Raptors NBA BaotoMea Phoenk Suns rt Lot Angeles Lakers |
© Oeui iNupsM Kakbml lAddweeF. iMunetara lAddamsF. iMunstars lAddams F. iMunebrs |
• MWdwidar The Sarias Ranegato lMerta: tutosrt (1987) Char, Demit Quad. **h |Big Easy
© TuyYo C I 3 3

------  1A -------Ml̂ ---------- (*■ »« -«---  1|WMWifp #b r#B9onB# |A irw#B obi tiobo inoacMro |Ra |#|p#cl0 P|)icull
© Fsrgebsn Hawse | Bents of Haw Orleans lMerta: Ths Buccnnaar (1958) Yuf Brynrm. Chariton Heston, see Yaar-Yaar BeMs \

- . I : ! NHL Hsckoy Chicago Biockhawks at Dales Stars l .1 . 9 f . M .1 ... *1
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T  • E N T E R T A I N M E N T  • E N T E R T A I N M E N T  • E N TE RT AI NME  N T • ENTE f A . NME N

SATURDAY
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 1 1  A m 11:30 12 PM |

o Ufa of Toys Amazing Umbrals **-*—*----- A CtwMwYrW. riSIf VtllAe 01 S wMrStetew Good, Bad, Huddabarry Hound |B B fB N a i|
o H .i'l'J 'i!-! !J l l 'J i ! L ld l-H W Ii!! H4! M-! Ifll.'l H  I’J ! M 1■ Dreams 1 J  J  L 1! 1 a'!!
o Business Business Wash. Wook |WaM St. Quitting Itswlng Quit | Soaring
o Cllntatn__riimavonee Tsz Mania |A|AU| kill i |tft■ -w vw  ft reviling (05) National Geographic Grifftth |(:35) Auto Racing j
o jungle Cube New Doug New Doug Ducks Bugs A T. BugaAT. Bona Chill. Gargoytea Cottage Footbstt: Regional Crwsrags |
o Farm Report Business WWF Blastoff Outdoor DmM DtAwrSIO rrOg. Paid Proa D slif Sagkjsr aio rrog. Soul Train |Movte: g
CD Felix the Cat Tim on IM , - llwearner Landin Acs Ventura POV Secrets Turtles CoNsgs Football: Navy vs N6|p Dams fi
CD C-Bear Casper Spider-Man Goose bmp Ufa-Louia X-Msn Tick
CD Fly Fishing Wild Skim Shooter Outdoor Photo Safari WalkerCay Onifteofs College Gamsday | Cottage Footed! 1
CD Bugaiooe Lids villa ainaumrloigmuna Pufnetuf f  amllu -------new ramiiy uneuenge Young Riders Bonanza iiParadtoo 1
CD Movie: The Odessa File Jon Voight **'5 'PG' (:15) Movte: Forget Paris BiV Crystal, *** 'PG-13' Movte: Zorro, the Gay Btedi
© Never.-Story |wiz. of Oz Movte: Tremors 6: Aftershocks Fred Ward. 'PG-13' * Inside the NFL Movte: Doubte Blast Linda Blair. *.% 7*0' |
ffl (:15) Movie: The Freshman Marlon Brando. *** 'PG' |Movie: I'M Be Seeing You Gnger Rogers. |Movte: Memphis Bede Matthew Modem. \Movie: g
© (6:30) Movie: ** Wyoming |1940) iMovie: Vengeance Valley (1951) *** ||Movie: Gresee (1978) John Travola. *** |Movte: §
© (Oft Air) |Sportsman Hunting Outdoors | Fishing Iftehin' |Outdoors 1 In-FIsh |Southern |
o Paid Prog. ||Paid Proa 1Culsfns Great Chafe Homs Matters Houses mart! Popular Macbanlca | |
© |Movte: They Mads Mo ||WNdNta Mysteries jBiography for Kids Voyages Heart sf a NstforYTh* Steha• of Ubsrty |
© Paid Proa 1Paid Proa 1I Paid Proa IPaid Proa I|Paid Proa I| Paid Prog. || Gourmet i|nanumaiif |1 ^ _____ 1Our Home |Debt I
© FOX Sports Itewa FOX Sports Nawa SEC TV Weekly Tarns Preview Gate and Golf Tournament
© u----a~non oo How 9w West Was Won tgiu |i#i|i4WIW| wiia rresi Adv. of Brteco County, Jr. Lazarus Man Heat
© Doug . Rugrsts Tiny Toon Tiny Toon iMuooets I __zljL. ! ___ 11. . . .   ̂ - M  L i . . j  J|| Salula Hey Dude Looney
© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Proa Paid Proa |World WtesMng Lhm Who |FHSater IwtngCom Mortal K Dragon Renegade
© |La Pinata Loca jEl CtubdeGeby > Sensadoral
© |History ShowCOM | Once Upon |I Once Upon iGedgtTrip |Yaar-KIds Qunpowdw Plot of 1906 |vic. at Sea |Battle Une |Msn 1
CD ATP Tonnis |Tonnis ATP Paris Open Indoor Championship -  Semifinal |NFL E l p E L " 1  Z ' . ' l T n T T T T T l Cottege Footbstt l

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2
12:30 | 1 PM  | 1 :30 | 2 PM  | 2 :30 3 PM 3 :3 0  | 4 P M  | 4 :3 0 5 P M  | 5 :3 0

O | Animal | TKo Psmni Tm a  1 fairer aa a  ! MOV©. IV© rMRR If©  fWjWj MWJ. w ff V3 [(:10) Avontoa

© To 00 Announced 1TBA U8GAflp»ris1 NBAProvtow |™ _______ 1C 3 T 3 I
© S\|«| Uaiwaa Isfrubnluui 1IIn— Minn Uni nOUSfA |YVOfKSnop 11 VOVI©VMV© Rad Groan (Streamside |Nova American Expsrisnco \

o Auto Racing: NASCAR (:05) Movte: Hetty's Heroes (1970) Clint Eastwood, TaBy Samlet, trtrk |(:06) WCW Saturday MgM|

o Cottege FootbaH: Regional Coverage ICottegs Footbstt Regionsl Coverage -Washington at Southern CsHomie or Game to Be Announced

o (12:00) Movie: Super Mario Bros. (1993) | Adventures of Sinbad (Kane: Warrior Princeee |Hsrcutee Jmys. |Mghtendw: Tht Ssriss

© College Football: Navy vs Notre Dane |Cottege FootbaH: Regional Coverage -  Fla. vs Ga. or Syracuse at W.Va.

© Paid Proa |Paid Proa |PsidProa |Movte: Witness (1985) Harrison Ford. ***V4 |Hercules Jmys. |Xsns: Warrior Prinesss

© Cottage Footbstt: Brg Ten Game - Teams TBA Day Shift (Tsnnis ATP Paris Open Indoor Championship -  Semifinal |Sportsctr. |

CD Paradise | Big Valley | Rifleman Rifleman | High Chaparral jBonanza (Hardcaatla 1

© (:35) Movte: High Spirits Peter OTooto. |(:15) Movte: Camp Nowhere Jonathan Jackson. ** 'PG' |Movte: Ctean Slate (1994) Dana Carrey, Vaiena Qokno |

© Violence: An American |Movie: Nothing In Common Tom Hanks *** *PG' Movie: Parted Alibi Ten Garr. 'NR' (Movte: Trsmors: After. I

© (12:15) Movie: **Vi A Bunny's Tala |Movte: Deliver Thom From EvH Movie: Maicokn X (1992) Denzel Washington, Spice Lae ‘PG-13' 1

© (12:00) Movie: ** Grosso 2 (1962) |Movte: Canto King (1963) Robert Taylor. ** !iMovte: Nothing but Troubls (1944) |Movte: l

© Auto Racing: NASCAR -  Dura Lube 500 Championship Rodeo M^chinic In ---a-----«- 1|M©d©nic |InsMs NASCAR Rocatalk |

© Wings Myatartoua | In vantion Cytteritto jNext Step Bay. 2000 World's Greatest Stunts Discover Msgsiino |

© Nation 20th Century InvMtigativD Reports | American Justice Amadca'a Caatlaa

© Supermkt |Designing |Movio: Jewels (1992) Annette OTooto. Anthony Andrews. ** |Movte: Joweis (1992) Annette Olooie. ** 1

© | Women's Cottege VoNoybsN ]College FootbaH Cincinnati at Southern Mississippi jFootbaH |

© Hast Golf: World Open Championship -  Third Round Rintftoo#* FUnlilonM Scooby Doo Dsxtw'sLsb Tax-Mania JonQusst 1

© Looney You Do |Crazy Kids Iwotnorvitto |Beette|ulce G.U.T.S. Ship-Short Land of Lost RenStimpy Doug E S E
© Renegade Movie: Tbs Haunting of Seadiff Inn (1994) ** |Movis: BIszs (1969) Paul Newman. Lolita Davidovich, tee Movte: H

© SuperSab. OndaMax jCaltente | Control Peiicula | Anabs! S« -«» -j---- HIrtoftetaro ^

© Perspectiv War Years IbsMo ot Now Orleans Crusades |Crusades | Crusades 1

CD |College Football: SEC Game ~ Teams TBA |Strongest Man (Strongest Man |Strongest Man

NOVEMBER 21

Matlock: Th s Haunted +*Vt (1993) Andy Grim. 
Btytm Thayer. Ben suspects that a plastic 
surgeon's murder is Had to a devious plot to 
scare a wealthy widow to death. 2:00. •  
October 2 t 7:05pm.

Meat John Doe * * * % ( 1941) GatyCooper. Bmbam 
Starmyck A reporter fabricates a story about a 
man who threatens to corrwwtt pubic i 
on Christmas Eve. 2:15.
10:46pm.

Mommy (1905) Wd|rbtftwasrit..bsowMnr. 
The body count rises as an overprotective 
mother eiminatas any and a l threats to her 
daughter’s wen being. 230. •  October 27 
lOem ; 2 9 1pm.

Mother Tru ck e r The Mena KHmury Story 
(1996) Barbara If  am. Stuart Uargotn Based on 
the true story ot the female trucker from 
Canada who dashed with corrupt leaders in 
the Teamsters union. 2.-00. 61 October 26 
12am.

Mrs. O'MaNey and Mr. Malone * * M 1950> 
A small-town

housekeeper gets mixed up with big-lime 
crooks when she wins a radio contest. 1:15. 
•  October 29 9:18pm.

Murder Ahoy! (1964) Mapesf Ruiwriord,
' Lionel Mhos Agatha Christie's Miss Marpie 

sleuths the suspicious death of a naval trustee 
aboard a cadet training siyp 1:35. •  
October 27 9am.

Murder at the QaNop * * * %  (1963) Margaret 
Rutherford. Robert Motley Agatha Christie's Jane 
Marpie suspects the death of an old recluse is 
not an accident. 1:25. •  October 27 
9:35am.

N
A  Name tor EvN * e  (1972) Robert Cup. Samantha 

Eggar An architect's renovation of his 
ancestral home takes a turn for the worse 
when an amorous ghost makes a play for his 
wife. 2:00.0  October 29 2am.

Night of the Living Dead * * *  (1968) I 
Jones. JurM\ O Dea Flesh-eating zombies storm 
a farmhouse and its terrifk 1 occupants in this 
cult classic from George Romero. 2:00. f|  
November 2 Sam.

Night of the Living Dead * Vi (1990) Tony Todd 
Patricia Tearner Zombies trap seven terrified 
people in an old farmhouse in producer 
George Romero's remake ot his 1968 horror 
classic. 2:00. C9 October 3 0 11:05pm.

Nightmare on Elm  Street 5: The Dream Child 
**Vi (1989) Robert Englund. Liao M8a* A young 
woman wages a desperate battle to protect 
the soul of her unborn child from dream stalker 
Freddy Krueger. (In Stereo) 2:00. • O cto b e r 
271am .

No Way to Treat a Lady * * *  (1968) Rod Steiger. 
George Segal. A woman-hating murderer and a 
Jewish detective are joined together in a 
dangerous battle of wits. 2:00.
If

Nothing butTrouble * *  (1944) San Laurel. Ohm 
Manly. Two cooks employed by wealthy 
sodaMtas got involved In tha murder of the 
aging king. 1:30. •  November 2 4pm.

Tha Nuisance * *  (1933) Frank Morgm Medge 
Emms An ambulance-chaaing I 
after he faks in love wito the investigator out to 
na> him for insurance fraud.31

ing lawyer re 
t investigator 
1.1:30. • O d

Oh, Qodt * * *  (1977) Qaargr Sums. John Owner 
God selects an unsuspecting supermarket 
manager to deliver a massage of hope to the 

people of tie  world. 2:00 •  
Mr 2 2am.

On a Clear Day You Can Sea Forever * * *  
(1970) Barbra Sbabsntf Wes ktontand A kooky 
chain smoker’s hypnotherapy reveals hidden 
powers of ESP and a succession of past Ives 
2:30. •  October 2 9 11am.

The Outlaw Joeey Wales * * *  (1976) 
“  * “  ‘ »Civil W

CM
Eastwood, Chef Dan George. Altar the < 
Confederate soldier seeks revenge against 
the renegade Union troops who killed his 
family. (In Stereo) 3:00. •  October 311am.

Tha Outlaw Jessy Waiea * * *  (1976) CM  
Eastwood, Cteel Den George After the Civ* War, a 
Confederate soldier seeks revenge against 
the renegade Union troops who killed his 
family. 3:00. •  November 2 7:06pm.

Murder on the Blackboard ♦♦ (1934) Edistisy 
after, Bruce Cabot A murder is committed in a 
teacher's classroom, with musical notes on 
the blackboard left as the only dues. 1 30 •  
October 29 3:30am.

Mystery of the Wax Museum * * ♦ ( 1933) Lionel 
AMK Fry tttay. A woman faNs into the dutches 
of a fire-scarred maniac who wants to add her 
beauty to his museum ot death. 1:30. •  
October 3 1 11:30pm.

se (1992) (PA) Harrison Ford, 
arm M m . Loft In Progress. An IRA terrorist 
vows revenge against dw ex-CIA agent who 
UNad his brother and thwarted dwir attack on 
royalty. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. • O cto b e r 27

Perry Macon: Tha Case of « w  Sinister Spirit 
* *  (1967) Raymond Burr, Barbara Hale Defense 

‘ attorney Mason represents a publisher who 
has been accused of murdering a horror 
novelist. 2:00. •  October 29 9:06pm.

Pete's Dragon * *  W (1977) Mthey Rooney. Helen 
Radiy. A  lonely orphan runs away from his 
enrol foster family with dw help of an invistoie 
dragon named EMott. 2 m  •  October 27 
3pm •  October 2 7 11:36am.

Pete’s Oregon ewVt (1977) bkkay Rooney. Helen 
Radiy. A  ionety orphan runs away from his 
cruel foster famitywith the help of an invisible 
dragon named Eliott. (In Stereo) 2:00. Q  
O ctober 29 2am.

Poltergeist * * *  W (1982) JoBat MMarw. Crab T.
Steven Spietoerg produced this

supernatural extravaganza about a suburban 
family’s battle with 
October 27 10am;
family’s battle with vengeful spirits. 2 30 

»; 91 7pm.

Poltergeist i  ** (1986) JoBeti MMsm. Crag T. 
Nelson. An American Indian medicine man 
lends his spiritual strength to the Freeling 
family as they flee from vengeful spirits. 2:00 
•  October 27 12:30pm; 31 9:30pm.

Poltergeist M *15 (1988) TamStemC. Nancy Aten 
Carol Anne Freeing continues to attract 
supernatural phenomena after she moves to 
a relative's Chicago high-rise 2 m . •  
October 27 2:30pm; 3 1 11:30pm.

S A T U R D A Y
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2

6 PM  6:30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  1

o Movie: Iron Will (1994) Mackenzie Astm, Kevin Spacey Movte: Never Cry Wolf e** 'PG' |Iraida Out |(:10) Movte: Sounder Cicely Tyson. *G' §

© Nawa Criminals Dark Skies Prtttndar ProfWac [Nows |B.Swltzsr Jacry Jooaa |

o Thinking McLaughlin Economic (Difference Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits

J£1

Mr. Bean 1
o WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movte: The Outlaw Josey Wales (1976) Clinl Eastwood. Chief Dan George. *** |( 05) Movte The Sons of Katie Elder |

o News (Wh Fortune Figure Skating U S Professional Championships jRelatMty Nawa Psl Factor: Chronlctes [

o To Be Announced jTo Bo Announced Nawa Movte: F I X  (1966) **♦ @

© News | Golden Girls Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker, Texas Ranger Nows | Golden Girls |Baywatch N1

© Cape Cops |Cops Cops |Copo Sentinel | Mad TV ]BumZono |

© College Football Atlantic Coast Conference Game -  Teams TBA [College Football Western Athletic Conference Game -  Teams TBA j

© Super Bloopers 6 Jokss |Movte: The Horse Soldiers (1959) John Wayne. William Holden *** (Movte: The Big Rod One (1980) Lee Marvin ee* |

© Movte: Forgot Peris Billy Crystal. 'PG-IS1 |0n the Set j Movte: Showgirls Elizabeth Berkley. ♦ 'R' |(:15) Roger Conran Presents j

© Movte: Tremors: After. Movte: Mistrial Bill Pullman |Mr. Show Movte: Past Ported Eric Roberts. 'R' |Movte: Murder In the First

© (3:30) Movte: Malcolm X Movte. Glory Matthew Broderick a*** R' Movte: Virtuosity Denzel Washington eev, -R- (Movte:

© Movte: Air Raid Wardens Robert Mttchum Movte: His Kind of Woman l1951) Robert Mttchum, Jene Russel *** | Robert MNchum

© Talent Roundup Opry | Grand Opry Statter Bros lopnr_______|E g i g l E T S
© Immortality on Ice WHd Discovery Groat Balls of Fire Justice Files Wings 1 Wild Disc. 1

© Mysteries of the Bltote Biography This Weak Investigative Reports Birth of Victorian Horror Birth of Victorian Horror ■ s e w , 1

© Movte: | Women Women | Women Women | Women Traders Mommies: My KM Baal Up

© 1(5:30) Cottege Football Stanford at UCLA FOX Sports Nows FOX Sports News l 5 ^ *  1
© |tn the Host of the Night In the Host of tho fttght |Movte: Legend (1965) Tom Cmise. Mia Sara. [Movte: Dragoratoyar (1961) §

© [Monsters iRugrats Koran 6 Kal (SpocoCooo AH That | You Afraid? 1 Levs Lucy | Lucy and Deol L m  d j  aJ _______ ]

© 1(5:30) Movte: * * '6  Suspect (1967) Cher, Dennts Cktaid Pacific Blue B|JwW8 Bwl. iDuckman Iteovte SHk 'll’ Sabotage (1994) *  1

© Amor Gigante 1 n -k._j — ^  i---- «-»------------ «-----s IDwILwJo H1 btoaoo uigan© R © naao© i a | n w © i jj

© Crusades |Movte; Don't Look Book: Story of "Satchel' Palga Movte: BroaMhrourfi (1950) David Brian IMovte: 1

© |College FootbaH Southeastern Conference Game -  Teams TBA Boxing South Korea vs. United Slates |n h l  2Night

Chuck Norris start ss s lawman In Wsfltar, Taxaa Rang*, a trail-mix 
show of modsm crtms-botvtng tachnlquss and Old Wsst traditions In 
tha Lons Star Stats, airing Saturdays on CBS.



aneom foraD eadM an* *»(197 1)A m rF*. 
ta*f l y  AdtoscaveputtaM nkin»>eptoneaf 
an aaomey *4w munJatid h a  huaband 
Second p M  lor Via Xokim bo" aariaa. 24)0. 
---------------  270am .

lu a p a rt »*16 (1967) Our. Pew* Quad A public 
defender's ethics aia tested by bar 
involvement with a Juror during a sensitive 
murder trial. (In Stereo) 2:30. •  November 1 
•pm; 2 0:30pm.

Sorority Hauae Party * (1904)/Mb JostoudL 
The party never stops whan w4d~and w o d y  
sorority aMars hon a lamoua rack star 
htatops. (In 8tareo) 2:00. •  Nova web ar t

SptoeU b e U e e *  (1985) DasNt t v iCkmyChsss. 
Two federal amployeaa are given wtiat Stay 
Stink b  a great spy miaalon, unaware that

The Secret o l My Ouceeee ** M 1 9 6 5 ) SWby 
ja m . S b ii Stowns. A British constable waits 
the rocky rood to success and becomaa a 
South Amshcan ambassador desptfe the 
drawback of begubng females. 24)0. •

The Secret She Carried (1096) (PA) Pol G*m. 
)n b n s  Premiere. A woman faces a crucial 
decision as aha waits to team H her husband 
or a rapist is the father of her unborn chM . (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 24)0. ■  October 17 Spm.

S ecrets of the French PoSco (1932) Osd 
kSs , Ftsak A French sleuth's murder

investigation brings him to an evil hypnotist 
and tie  poor woman under his speN. 1:00 •  
October SI 2:36am.

The Sunshine Boys e * *  16(1975) Georpr Sums. 
NMsr Mdhau. Altar a long separation, two 
former vaudevMe partners reunite to renew 
their friendship and their feud. 2:00. f t  
October 27 Spm.

Greed,

in the mountains of 
October 3 0 12:30am.

Trilogy of Terror ■ (1996) LjewOr Arthany, GomO 
WynDmim. An African death doN terrorizes an 
anthropologist in one of three horror stories 
directed by Dan Curtis. (In Stereo) (C C ) 24)1. 
•  October 30 7:SSpm.

S O A P  W O R L D
B & B  c e le b ra te s  its  1 0 th  a n n iv e rs a ry

By C tn d a c a  H av an t 
CTVOata Features Synricato

The B o ld  a n d  the  B eau tifu l is cele
brating its 10th anniversary with a 
new book. The B o ld  A  the B eautiful:  
A IO th  A n n iversa ry  C eleb ra tio n  will 
feature intimate portraits o f the stars 
and an extensive history of the people 
who make B A B .

* Several of the show 's stars will be 
prom oting the book with a special 
tour, so there 's  a good chance you 
might get to meet one of your favorite 
stars from the show.

All o f the appearances take place 
Friday. Nov. 15 (call stores for times). 
Here's a list of stars and the cities they 
plan to visit: Ian Buchanan (James) 
and Barbara Crampton (Maggie) will 
appear at Waldenbooks in Paramus, 
N.I.; Kimberlin Brown (Sheila) will

be at the Barnes and Noble in Plano, 
Texas; Susan Flannery (Stephanie), 
Ronn Moss (Ridge), John McCook 
(Eric) and Jeff Trachta (Thome) will 
appear at Waldenbooks in West L.A; 
Bobbie Eakes (Macy) will be at Bor
ders Books in Springfield, Pa.; Dar
lene Conley (Sally ) w ill appear at 
Barnes and Noble in Mayfield, Ohio; 
and Dan Me Vicar (Clarke) will be at 
Liberties Books in Boca Raton, Fla.

Dear Candace: I've heard several 
rumprs about Melissa Reeves (ex-Jen
nifer) and why she left D a ys o f  O ur  
Lives. Some of the stories just sound 
outlandish. Can you please tell me 
what is really going on? -Jennifer in 
Arkansas.

Dear Render: It has been a year 
since Reeves left the show to spend 
more time with her family.

The story as to why she really left 
seems to change depending on who 
you ask. In a nutshell, though, it is ru
mored Reeves left D ays abruptly be
cause she had had an affair with one 
o f her co-stars. Her husband, Scott 
Reeves (Ryan, T h e Y o u n g  a n d  th e  
R es tle s s ), supposedly demanded she 
leave the show.

Corday Productions is suing Reeves 
for almost $1 million for breach of 
contract. Corday also wants to keep 
Reeves from working on another soap.

Scud questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap T aft, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queeuebnry, N.V. 12SB4, or e-uudito

selected for this
Pfrsonil replies f M M l k f M l*

TRIVIA
T h e  M a n n e r s  head of household, | 
Herman, reputedly had a body tern- 
peraturc of 62.8 degrees and a Mood 
pressure reading of -3.

-  — ■ ■ »■ ■ — "  ........—  — no » a ■■

TRIVIA
Actress MeUaaa Joan H art (C laris
sa  E x p la in s  I t A l l ; S a b r in a . T h e  
Teenage W itch), 20, will vote in her 
first presidential election this year.

TRIVIA
[ Chris Carter, creator o f the two 
1 Fox sci-fi dramas The X -F iles  and 

M ille n n iu m ,  also wrote the pilot 
I episode for CBS* The Nanny.

The Uninvited (1996) Sharon Lewwip*. Bern 
Badges Premiere. A women desperately tries 
to convince her huaband that a malevolent 
lorceisat work in their new home (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2.4)0. f t  October 29 Spm.

Wtbieee t t # H  (1965) HsnOon Ftmi. Keif UrGBr 
A tough cop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the young 
murder witness in his charge. 2:00. f t

Chub Ran* A  radio announcer plots to do 
away with the wealthy young girl entrusted to 
his cate. 2:00. f t  October 2 7 11am.

p the Down Stabcaee **V6 (1967) Sandy 
0mm. fiban Haded A young teacher is laced Moans Obtfcfi. Tyrant Pom. BMy Wilder 

directed this tale about an accused murderer 
whose perfect aNbi seemingly crumblaa when 
his two-faced wife takes the stand. 2:15. f t  
October 29 7pm.

Wyoming * *  (1940) NWSce Amy. UoG edbTw o  
former orribws turn their attentions against 
carae russort m pott-uvu w ar Wyoming.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

ACROSS
1. Actor on D u e  S o u th  (2)
8. _  Fur; 76-77 Richard Crenna >

sitcom
9. Item sold in the dairy case

10. Program for Stone Phrikps (2)
14. Annie Potts *93-*95 role on L o v e  A

War
15. Primitive transport
16. Roto on Sister. Sister
17. Unique thing
18. Insurance co. rep.
19. Steeping spots
2 0 . ___0*10(190042)
24. Blanche's portrayer on The G o tte n  

OMb (1986-92)
27. Wbo Has_th e  W in d ? ; 1977 Joee

Ferrer movie
28. Encyclopedia votuma. perhaps
29. The_o f  in n o c e n c e  . 1993 Michelto

' Pfeiffer torn
32. _o t t t e H e n d ;  1986 Stephen Lang

movie
33. George Clooney's E f t  role (2)
36. Criticizes constantly
37. _Summer
36. Roto on H o m e  Im p ro v e m e n t (2) 

DOWN
1. _o t  th e  A p e s ; 74 Roddy McOowat

senes
2. Cathedral features
3. Employ
4. Leibman and Glass
5. Grand_Opry
6. I ___ _ L e tte r  to  M y  L o v e ; ‘81

Simone Signoret film
7. 1953 Jane Wyman movie (2)
8. A B e ll f o r _; 1945 Gene Tierney film

11. Abbr. in the title of Jimmy Smits' 86-
'91 series

12. This VourL/to(1952-61)
13. Garfield or Moms
14. _  E h o t; 1974 James Franctscus

20. A S ta r____ ; 1976 Streisand movie
21. Ribbed
22. A _of Loss; 1972 documentary film
23. J a k e  fhe F a tm a n  (1987-92)
24. Host of T h e  T v rh g h t Z o n e
25. O n c e ____T e x a s  T r a in , 1968 Willie

Nelson TV movie
26. _J u s tic e  (1990-91)
29 AddNionaNy
30. Setting for D e s ig n in g  W o m e n : abbr
31. Eka’s initials
34. Monogram for Lord Byron 
35 VCR brand
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d o w n  a n d  explore t t ieieal

Now new

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new  edition of THE ROADS 

OF TEXAS. W e have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 

put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like G ood L u ck

R ood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  A lley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more

than 25,000 state and county highways and byw ays, and file bright new
A $**'%**w

cover features current scenic photographs from ^

around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is _

different from any other road atlas, with Mj

more detail, more historical travel infor- L, IsJ I M C  JJiy Jrjll Jp$jk

mation, more heart. It has proven ' 5=j|l (jy% ,

especially popular with the curious
traveler inclined toward a little JggBg'J
adventure, who doesn't mind getting
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

A t The H ereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy ^ | 
Today For Only.... 1
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Scene
Margie's Notes

By Margie Daniels, H S C A  Executive Director

It is hard to believe toother year has rolled around! It is time for the 
Festival of Trees.
‘ This is oar annual fundraiser and a wonderful and exciting event to 

welcome the Christmas holidays. This year we have added another day 
to have more time for our children to see the trees and the train display. 
It also gives us time for a tree preview, a time for you to come by to see 
the trees on display and deckle which one you would like to bad on during 
the auction.

The auction will be on Thursday evening as usual. Look for the schedule 
in the Scene and the Brand. Alao listen to KPAN for our advertising spots. 
All of our sponsors and decorators will be mentioned.

If you are going to attend one of the special events, you need to get 
your tickets in advance. The events requiring advance tickets are the Style 
Show, the Dinner Theater, and the Children’s Hour with Santa.

On the last day of the festival you won’t have to cook Sunday dinner 
after church. Bring all your family and friends to enjoy a holiday dinner 
With us at the Center.

We will set up the trees on Friday, Nov. 8 to be decorated. The center 
will be open on Saturday, the 9th, from 10 a.m. to S p.m. for you who 
want to start decorating.

The Festival Bazaar has several areas of need. The gift baskets arc 
looking great. We do need more handmade crafts. The ceramics class 
is busy making new items. We have a large group of beautiful dolls ready. 
If you can donate something to the bake sale, please let Eunice Boyer 
know. She has a registration sheet at the center for you to designate an 
item and what day you will bring it. The bake sale will be Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. We need lots and lots of goodies!

We have two dolls to be given away the last day of the Festival and 
also a quilt. You need to buy your tickets soon.

Wasn’t the snow wonderful! A very pleasant surprise although 1 am 
not ready for cold weather.

See you at the Festival!

H S C A  Activities
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

There is a ting-a-ling feeling in the air as the month of November 
approaches. The geese are flying high, leaves are changing colors, crops 
are gathered and stored, and soon the frost will be on the pumpkin. The 
autumn winds ar unpredictable but inside, the home fires glow war. The 
Thanksgiving holiday arrives, a time for gathering, celebrating and counting 
our many blessings.

The Senior Center is bustling with activity.
- Nov. 20 starts our Festival of lYees with a preview of all the beautiful 
trees from S p.m.-8 p.m. Plan to attend the many activities during the 
Festival. Clip and save the Festival schedule. Bring your family and friends 
to the Center to enjoy the activities and da your Christmas shopping.

D inner theater set fo r N ov. 23
The dinner theater production 

during the Festival of Trees will be 
an encore performance of the 
melodrama "A Golden Fleecing -  or 
-  The Undermining of Sarah 
Sweet flower’s Sarsaparilla Saloon 
and Bridal Shoppe.”

The dinner theater is set for 7 p.m. 
on Saturday, Nov. 23 with the meal 
to be catered by K-Bob's.

The melodrama takes place in the 
1870's in an old mining town in 
Northern California known as 
Elbow’s Bend.

Decorations for festival
Eunice and Cecil Boyer create Christmas decorations of mylar paper with a LaPouf machine. 
These and numerous other Christmas items will give the Senior Center a festive atmosphere 
for the Festival Of Trees, Nov. 20-23.

Decorated trees to be featured at 
The Festival of Trees Nov. 20-24

The cast consists of local members 
of the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association.

The villain. Sly Scavenger, is 
played by Courtney Brooke; his 
partner in crime. Miss Twinkle Toes 
by Mary Dziuk; his innocent victim, 
Sarah Sweetflower, by Carole 
McGilvary; hero Stanley Stoutheart 
by Ed Schilling; Sheriff Ttunbleweed 
by Swede Schmucker; Crazy Clara 
by Lucy Martin; and Big Granny by 
LaVerda Guffey.

The Festival of Trees marks the 
beginning of the holiday season at the
center.

The main feature of the event is 
the display of beautifully decorated 
trees for the residents of the 
community and visitors to the area to 
enjoy during five days of entertain
ment and activities for people of all 
ages.

This display, within a festival 
setting, is a major community 
involvement and fund raising project 
for the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association. In 1995, approximately 
5,000people attended the display and 
took part in festival activities.

The event is made possible by 
business organizations, institutions, 
and individuals through advertising, 
sponsorship -of tree display and 
festival cost, voluntary tree designing 
and decoration, and donated 
entertainment and time.

The decorated trees are sold at 
auction during the festival and 
delivered to the buyers the week 
following Thanksgiving.

The proceeds of the auction and 
other festival activities are used by

the center to provide services to 
senior citizens during the following 
year.

In addition to the tree display, 
there are a number of continuous 
festival activities.

These include the Herd Restaurant; 
Memorial Tree; Bake Shop; Holiday 
Bazaar, Lionel lYains; Children’s 
Shopping. Programs and Crafts; and

Best Tree Selection.
Activities with an admission 

charge which require advance tickets 
are the Fashion Show/Dinner, 
Christmas Hour with Santa, Dinner 
Theater and Holiday Turkey Buffet.

A complete Festival Agenda, with 
admission prices, can be found on 
page 2 of the Senior Scene.

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

Hello, my name is Norma Thurston. My husband is Truman. I have 
been elected to serve as president of Senior Citizens Board for the next 
year. This is an honor and a privilege for me.

I know that you get more done by asking instead of telling. I know 
that I will be doing a lot of asking in the next year.

I want to thank all of the volunteers that work so hard and give so much 
of their valuable time to make our center run so smoothly. It is a wonderful 
place to come eat, visit and play games.

Our Festival of Trees is just around the comer. It lakes all of us working 
together to make it a success.

The Thrift Store is doing well and this also takes a lot of time and hard 
work. We need all the help we can get.
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( Center welcomes guests... Ptk.2S.19M,

Members of Hereford Senior 
Citizens were visited by out-of-town 
guests from Sept. 24 to Oct. 22.

L. B. (Scot) Russell was visited by 
Mary Stapleton of Duncanville and 
Tom Cooper of Plano. Zora Gaeda 
had Thereon Aback of Muleshoe and 
Lilah G. Gee of Friona as visitors.

Emmiu Sherman was host to Mattie 
K. Robinson of Quinlan and Tommie 
K. Stevens of Amarillo.

Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Line was 
Alexann Dillard of Dallas. Leona 
Sowell was hostess to Johny Sowell 
of Houston. Nedra Robinson was 
visited by Billie Nursed of Montana. 
Thelma Lamm had Russell and

luesiui, JVta 2f
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

jn's Programs 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
I; Preview of Trees 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

Ikutsinn, Mop. 21
____Activities 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

Children's Programs 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
festival Gala . 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Tree Auction 8.-00 pjn. - 10*30 pjn.

Jririay, Mop. 22
stival Activities 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

Children's Programs 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
fashion Show/Dinner 7 p.m.-9 p.m.*

Saturday, Mop. 23 
Festival Activities 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Children's Programs 10 a.m.-5 p hi.
Dinner Theater .7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.*

Snndsni. Mop. 24 
flloliday Turkey Buffet 12 p.m.-2 p.m.*
Children's Hour w/Santa 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.*
Tree & Thun Review 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
PiEvents requiring admission: 
fashion Show/Dinner $7.50

lildren's Hour w/Santa $2
inner Theater $12.50

|tyiffet $7.50 adults, $350 12/unde£:
Continuous Activities

I f

Ii

i
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Get Involved W ith The Home 
Delivered Meal Program!

We need your help!
JC a

\eeayoL
U 364-568,

fffff— 1 mir1 "ttttp------ rrnn------ rmp------ ----------y\i

New members welcome! 
Inquire at 

the Senior Center 
426 Ranger, Hereford

Imagene Pogue of Valley Mills as
visitors.

George Paetzold was visited by 
Dolly Paetzold Neff of Odessa and 
Beth Ann Noar of Devine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed McCreary were hosts to Judy 
M icelers of Amarillo. Wilma Durrelt 
was hostess to Reeford and Betty 
Burnous of Dimmitt. »

Guests of Dennis Owen! were 
Florence (Goldston) Pinkston and 
Edna Snead of Lubbock. Jerre Clark 
was visited by Bob and Nancy Frye 
of Porter, Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Hanna hosted Cynthia Shatller of 
Perry ton.

Charolette Close was visited by 
Red and Rob Close of Durango, Colo. 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Daniels hosted Mike 
Daniels of Pampa and Carrie and 
Brittain Spivey of Amarillo. Juanita 
Brownd was hostess to Margaret 
Hinson of Levelland.

Elizabeth Holt was hostess to 
Charles and Betty Bell of Montgom

ery, Ala. Katherine Perrin was visited 
by Ardivene and Hollie Walker of 
Colorado Spring, Colo. Ftank Bezner 
had Frances Reynolds as a guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Witkowski were 
hosts to John Sawyer, Ibdd R. Klein 
and J.J. Chapa, all of Lubbock, and 
Andy Brown of Austin.

Others guests visiting the center 
were Richard and Lillie Perkins of 
Friona and Newton and Gladys 
Makeion of Roswell, N.M.

4M
P.O. Bos 27*, Hartford, Tx. 79C4S. Tho 
Sctfor Center Is an agaocj t f  tfco United 
Way of Deaf Salta Coonly.

HSCA OFFICERS
Norma Tinrsten — rVi r*
Margie Daniels Exec. VP
Cecil Boyar Vice President
Carole McGMvary Secretary
Clara Rolaart Treasurer

DIRECTORS: LJ.Clark, Mark Koenig, 
Betty Jo Carlson, BIR Davis, Lester Wfcgnsr.

r In
Loving 

Memory j
MEMORIALS 

September 24-October 22

Edward (Bud) Paetzold
Nell Culpepper 
Ida H. Jesko
Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Newsom 
Mr. and Mrs. l.H. Pickens *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stoy 
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Reinauer 
Mrs. Dorothy Berend 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Dickerson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stretcher 
Mrs. Leona Sowell 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Bainum 
Winget Pump Co., Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Yarbro 
Hereford State Bank 
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Reinart 
Mrs. Marie Maxwell 
Steven and Ginger Olson

Johnnie Brittian
Mrs. MarthaLucb
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Lagrone, Dee
Mrs. Leona Sowell
First Bank Southwest Hereford
Mr. and Mrs. Verdon Watts -

Ruby Don Hoover Nunn
Mrs. Pearl Robbs

.limmv Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Reinauer
Verla Muse
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Yarbro 
Mr. and Mrs. Verdon Watts

Rev. H.V. Fields
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wright
Robbie Stephan
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Wright

Letha Neaves
Mary Johnson

Mike Elliott
Audrey Jean Watts

Florence Traweek
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoover
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Yarbro

Pat Honan
Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison

SOCIAL
SECURITY

Byron
S a n s o rn

SOCIAL SECURITY
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS
#  abusyrtgnal?

k  Social Security’s 800 number is busiest in the week and early in the 
month so, if your business can w rit's best to call at other times. However, If you 
are planning to file for benefits, you should cal us soon as possMe. You can speak 
toa representative or make an appointment between the hours of 7a.m. and7p.m. 
on business days. For 24-hours a day, inducing weekends and hofidays.

people. Bui my
IbBristow?

k  Although it's true that many Social Security beneficiaries receive 
retirement benefits, many others get Soda! Securty because they are disabled; they 
areadependemofsomeonertwgets Social Security; ortheyareawidow, widower, 
orchid of someone mho has (fled, toe my classmate. So. depending on a person’s 
circumstances, a person may be eigfcle for Social Security at any age. To get more 
information about Social Security.calSodalSecurty l̂ol-free number,1-800-772- 
1213, and ask for the pamphlet, "Social Security-Basic Facts.'

k  ft depends on the nature and severity of your attrition and vtfiether 
your condition is expected to improve. If jmpravementte6Mp6Cled.yourf}fst review 
generalyw* be six to18monthsafterthe date you became disabied. If improvement 
is possible but cannot be predicted, yourcasew* be reviewed about once every three 
years. If improvement is not expected, your case ** be reviewed once every five 
to seven years.

0: What are Social Srarity oedNrf
A: As you work and pay taxes, you earn ‘credits* that count toward 

eligibility for future Social Security benefits. Youcaneama maximum of four credits 
each year based on earnings of $640 for a credit (in 1996). Most people need 40 
credits(10years of work)to qualify for benefits. Younger people need fewercredits 
to qualify for disability or survivors benefits. For more information, cal, Social 
Security’s toll-free number, 1 -800-772-1213, and ask for the leaflet How You Earn 
Credits (SSA Pub. No. 05-10072).

0: I’m Brirtdni abort rrtkfcqiMKtycar.WtNnshortd I confect Social
Scarify?

k  I you’re thinking about retiring next year, you should contact Social 
Security nowtodtecuss your plans. Insome cases, ycxjr choice of retirement month 
could mean additional benefits for you and your famly. Because the computation 
varies based onyoureamingsfortheyearand the month intfiichyoufle.it'sagood 
idea tocheck with a Social Security representative before making your decision. For 
additional information or to make an appointment to dbcuss your retirement plans, 
cal Social Security’s toti-free number, 1-800-772-1213, any business day between 
7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

If you wish to have your questions answered in this column, please 
*’ write to: Byron Sansorn, District Manager,

Senior Scene, Social Security Administration,
________3501 W. 45th, Suite E„ Amarillo, Texas 79106.________
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By CHARLOTTE CLARK 
Human life expectancy has 

doubled from approximately 40 yean 
to almost 80 yemsmce the beginning 
of the 20th Century. It is possible that 
life expectancy will continue to 
increase and that by the end of the 
next century it will be close to 100 
years. ’

This prospect raises a variety of 
challenges for the health profession
als to ensure that these additional 
years are enjoyable, productive and 
healthful. Keeping people healthy as

they grow older is an important goal.
•In the current climate of shrinking 

health care dollars, diminishing 
services and decreasing benefits, the 
challenge that presents itself to 
professionals to keep people healthy 
through their lifespan, how to reduce 
their use of decreasing financial and 
health resources, and, at the same 
lime how to improve quality of life 
for all older adults.

Persons over the age of 65 years 
use about 40 percent of all bed days 
in acuie-caie hospitals; but 25 percent 
of all prescription medications and

untold amounts of over-the-counter 
drugs; receive health care services 
that account for 30 percent of all 
health care dollars spent in the United 
States; and account for more than 50 
percent of the federal health care 
budget (1).

Older adults also have more health 
care problems than do younger adults, 
which is of concern because the 
number of health problems a person 
experiences is vital to his or her 
quality of life.

The most rapidly growing segment 
of the American population is the 
group of people who are over the age 
of 65 years. Within this population 
cohort, the oldest portion of this 
group -- those over 85 years old— is 
increasing most rapidly. Health 
professionals, legislators, service 
providers, insurers, educators, and 
others must recognize that changing 
demographics in the United States 
will affect many future issues. The 
changes will become more profound 
as the next generation of adults 

v reaches the age of 65 years.

The first wave of the baby boom 
iteration just turned 50, so the

actual numbers of older adults will 
grow inclemently; the baby boom 
generation accounts for 78 million 
people, almost one-third of the U.S. 
population!

Being prepared for this wave of the 
future requires that we have an 
understanding of human aging, 
knowledge of nutrient requirements 
for older people, and information on 
the impact of disease on nutrition 
needs and quality of life.

This month, during The American 
Dietetic Association's 79th Annual 
Meeting in San Antonio, a campaign, 
"Nutrition and Health for Older 
Americans," will be launched.

Goals of the campaign include the 
following:

* Enhance the health and nutrition
al status of older Americans through 
member education;

• Build coalitions to spread the 
message;

‘ Explore behavior aspects of 
health and nutrition habits;

•Target minority population who 
are at risk;

‘Convene an expert advisory 
committee to provide advice on

campaign tactics; and
‘ Educate older Americans and 

caretakers about nutrition and 
exercise and their role in health.

The slogan, "Investing in Your 
Health -  Food, Fitness, and Fun from 
50 Forward," enforces the idea that 
a positive attitude is essential to 
encourage healthful, active later years 
for all Americans.

With professionals addressing the 
older Americans lifestyle several 
topics must be carefully evaluated:

1) recommended nutrient 
requirements for the older people.

2) exercise as a factor in health,
3) oral health as an issue in 

nutritional status; and
4) health promotion activities for 

older adults.
A positive image and the message 

that improving health and nutrition 
status -  food, fitness and fun from 50 
forward is essential to older 
American's lifestyles.

(l)ChemoffR. Demographics of aging, 
In: Chemoff R, ed. Geriatric Nutrition: 
The Health Professional’s Handbook, 
Gaithersburg, Md: Aspen Publishers; 
1991.

If you have better things to do than  
w ait on a social security check...

...then direct 
deposit might 
be the answer!

Is Sarah In trouble?
It looks like Sarah Sweetflower, portrayed by Carole McGilvary, 
is in a bad spot between villain Sly Scavenger, played by Courtney 
Brooke, and his partner in crim e Miss Twinkle Joes, played 
by Mary Dziuk. The encore performance of "A Golden Fleecing - 
- or — The Undermining of Sarah Sweetflower *s Sarsaparilla 
Saloon and Bridal Shoppe" will be held during.the Festival 
oflYees at 7 p m  on Nov. 23. Tickets are $12.

HEREFORD SENIORS COMMUNITY 
A Great Mace to CM Hornet

• o n ly  2  Iq f t t

two ffcfiy 
with afl

ust b* 62 
of age, mu* ton* good credit and 

bo able to maintain

Each

fourplex building

range*, frost free refrigerator*, 
dryer connection*, and carpeting, 
are deagod with barrier-free, 
bright and cheerfril interior* 
for senior citizens Other deitgn 
of die community are landscaped 
with all yard care and 
provided by die owner, or

/
They

desired. Community 
and picnic tables are provided 

The seniors oomnuMy is i 
a similar Bahian to 
dut The Stdkvan Compemee have budt 
to other m om . Sulhvns arator 

offer seniors an active red 
lifestyle Before, semors 

were forced to maintain an expenrive 
older home, live with other*, or move to 
•  mdsing home

Rents are detemaned by income and 
are affordable to senior* whose mcome 

is derived from Social Security or fixed

to our lovely 
offering aD seniors a place 

for recreation, meals, fellowship and lots 
of achvitios.

Hereford Senior* has 6" walls,
R-3* atoc tosutobon, double glazed 
wtodowa, ineuleied steel doors, and strict 

t t t f  BuiiuiDO fi guidelines, nuuung m e 

apartment homes wwtually "airtight" 
High efficiency rated heating red air 

equipment is utilized to 
keep utility costs much lower dun 
ordtoory construction.

Residents pay rants of SO.OO to 
S260.00 a month, depending on their 
income. Thoee vtoo are intonated toould

lore Culp, Manager 
•06/363-5565,

Nights 364-0970 
Hereford Seniors Comrareity 

401 lack Griffin Ave 
Hereford. T«

Find <xd why uo many people ar 
turning to Direct Depoeft at a convenience l 
their personal banking!

Your payrod or social security check 
are deposited directly into your account whld 
ha** you avoid waiting for your deposit t< 
dear, or waking in long lines.

It’s safe, It’s easy and It's a conve 
nlence you'd appreciate. If you would like t< 
cut out some of the hassles and extra de

"tends on your valuable time, cal FkatBank 
SoUhwest today, and ask us about this 
special banking service!

Financial Security With Hometown Pride.

FirstB ank 
Southwest

Hereford
300 N Main • 3*4 7436 • Haratord. T a u t
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Fitness, safety 
tips for seniors N o vem ber at H S C

Tips for fitness over 40
1) Weight-bearing exercise, along 

with proper nutrition, can help reduce 
your chances of developing osteopo
rosis, or weak bones, at your age.

2) Back injuries, which affect 80 
percent of adults, can often be 
prevented by proper lifting tech
niques. Keep the back straight and 
use the legs instead of the back, to 
bear the weight when lifting heavy 
objects.

3) Take walking breaks from 
sitting for 5-10 minutes each hour, 
and sit and stand with proper body 
alignment to avoid stressing muscles 
and tendons. Check in a mirror to see 
that your ear, shoulder, and hip are 
in alignment when you stand or sit

4) Make time for daily exercises. 
Schedule your exercise session for 
the same time every day, i.e., as soon 
as you get home from work, to help 
you stick with your program.

5) Instead of a burger and fries, 
have a light lunch and go fitness 
walking on your lunch break.

6) Don’t fall victim to the 
"weekend warrior" syndrome of sore 
muscles and injuries from sudden use 
of inactive muscles. If you haven’t 
exercised in a while, start your 
exercise program gradually.

7) Warm up with light aerobic 
exercise before stretching to prevent 
straining or tearing muscles.

8) Mix up your fitness activities 
to avoid overusing muscles groups 
and joint and to prevent boredom. •

9) Listen to your body; slow down 
or quit when you feel pain.

10) Involve your family in your 
fitness routine by playing sports or 
joining a health club together so that 
you can spend quality time with loved 
ones and be a good example to 
children.

Tips for seniors to avoid falls
1) Keep extension cords and 

telephone cords out of pathways.
2) Keep newspapers and maga

zines off the floor.
3) Watch out for small pets which 

tend to get under fool.
4) Have proper lighting in each 

room to enable you to see and avoid 
obstacles. Light switches should be 
near room entrances, and indirect 
lighting is preferred to prevent glare.

5) Avoid changing position 
quickly, such as when gelling out of 
bed or a chair. Stand for a moment to 
make sure you’re noi dizzy so that 
you can sit down if necessary.

6) Avoid chairs without arms; it 
is easier to rise from a chair that has 
arm handles.

7) Use stair railings when possible.
8) Avoid concrete, linoleum, and 

tile, which arc extremely slippery 
when wet.

9) Avoid slippers without covered 
toes, which tend to get caught on the 
floor and cause falls.

10) Use bath mats with a rubber
ized, non-slip backing. It’s best to 
avoid throw rugs because they can 
trip you or slide on floors.
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Seven quail eggs equal one 
chicken egg.

something to smile
iscover th e  

difference a dedicated , C hristian  
com m unity can m ake in th e  
quality  o f you And your loved- 
one's life.

K IN G  S  M A N O R  
M ETH O D IST H O M E

400 R anger D rive  • 364-0661

* Worship Services Available
* Immediate Occupancy
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home,

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

* One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.
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D ay care for elderly increasing in popularity
By JAMBS HANNAH

A  _ • — a — a -------- W I_ 1 a m MASSOCUlfO rrcss  n n H f  *
KETTERING, Ohio (AP) -  By 

any measure, Debbie Bniecfcroan has 
given up a lot to care for her ailing, 
elderly parents.

Brueckm an's mother has 
Alzheimer’« disease. When her father 
recently suffered a stroke. Brueckman 
and her husband sold their home and 
moved in with her parents to care for 
them.

She also gave up her job as 
circulation supervisor at a library -  
a job she loved -  to devote her time 
and energy to her parents.

“It’s a 24-hour-a-day-type thing,” 
she said. "I can’t leave without 
having somebody in the home.”

Brueckman's mother needs help 
to bathe and eat Brueckman placed 
her in a nursing home, but pulled her 
out because she was not getting 
adequate care and was losing weight.

She also wasat times the target of

her father’s frustrations. He was 
depressed after losing 90 percent of 
his vision because or his stroke.

Brueckman needed a break from 
her grueling routine, but she knew 
that hiring a home companion would 
be too expensive.

Then she discovered elder 
day-care, a service that's helping both 
elderly people and their at-home 
caregivers.

Workers from the privately run 
Deerfield Senior Services pick up 
Brueckman’s p&rcnis in the morning 
at their New Carlisle home and drive 
them 25 miles to a center in this 
Dayton suburb. At the end of the day. 
they are driven home.

The sprawling, smartly furnished 
center features an exercise area, 
library, dining room and workshop. 
A number of activities such as 
painting, singing and baking are 
available. Field trips are offered, and 
experts are brought in to speak on

[  Names in the N e w s ]
ESSEX, Conn. (AP) • Rail Newman 

is giving $500,000of his food profis 
to the environment.

Newman, owner of the Westport- 
based company “Newman’sOwn,” 
which makes popcorn, spaghetti sauce, 
salad dressing and other food bearing 
his name, has given the money to the 
Nature Conservancy’s Connecticut 
chapter.

Newman has donated more than 
$68 million of Newman’s Own profits 
to charity since founding the company 
in 1982. This latest donation is the 
second largest single contribution the 
company has made to charity, said 
chapter chairman Anthony P. Grassi.

The organization will use the money 
to acquire tidelands along the 
Connecticut River to protect them from 
development.

LONDON (AP) - Prince Philip has 
had a small benign growth removed 
from the right side of his nose, 
Buckingham Palace said.

The 75-year-old husband of Queen 
Elizabeth II, whose other title is Duke 
of Edinburgh, spent a short time in 
the hospital for the brief procedure, 
a palace spokeswoman said Sunday, 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

_ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

D o e s  S o m e o n e  You L o v e  N e e d  
S p e c i a l  C a r e ?

•We have a limited number of beds available 
in both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete physical, 
occupational, speech and musical 
thfrapy.

* We provide 24-hour nursing care.
•  Van accessibility lor field trips, 

various outings, and lor doctor's 
appointments, and shopping 
excursions.

• We have a Certified Dietician and 
Social Worker on staff

We accept Medicare w h e n  q u a lified , P riva te In su ra n ce , 
M ed ica id  a n d  H o sp ic e  p a tie n ts .

Hereford Care Center

selected topics.
At first, Brueckman said, her 

father fiercely resisted; the idea of 
elder day-care.

“He was livid about going,” 
Brueckman recalled. “I think he 
thought it was going to be a nursing- 
home-type atmosphere.”

His first visit changed hit mind. 
He was able to exercise and got some 
expert ad vice on gardening, a favorite 
hobby.

“ He was disappointed he could 
not stay,” said Brueckman. “It was 
an unbelievable turnaround. 1 never 
expected it. Now, he is up and ready 
to go. It’s changed him totally. ... 
There are people who will talk to him 
and listen to him all day long.”

Kendall will be 
honored on 80th

The children and grandchildren of 
Annie Kendall are hosting an 80th 
birthday celebration in her honor on 
Saturday, Nov. 30 from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
in the First Baptist Church Kenzie 
Parlor.

The family requests no gifts, 
except your presence.

rgoes
center once a week; her father goes 
twice.

The center gives something back 
to Brueckman -  a chance to get out 
oncea week with her husband. They 
go out to eat or shop and take a 
breather.

Deerfield’s Kettering center, 
which opened in July, is the 
Baltimore-based company’s first in 
Ohio. It plans to open two more 
centers, in Columbus and Cincinnati, 
by the end of the year.

The Kettering center, which can 
serve more than 70 people, opened in 
July. The 13 clients who have signed 
up so far pay $64 a day, which 
includes meals and transportation.

There were 15 adult day-care 
centers in the United States in 1975.

Ten years later there were 1.200, and 
today there arc more than 3,000.

“ Demand is going to dictate the 
need for 10,000 centers by the year 
2000,” said Nancy Moldenhauer, 
director of the National Adult Day 
Service Association. “Adult day 
services* arc the fastest-growing 
sector of the community-based 
delivery system.”

Dorothy Howe, manager of health 
advocacy services for the American 
Association of Retired Persons, said 
adult day-care has existed since the 
1940s and was initially offered by 
churches and YMCAs. More recently, 
private industry has gotten involved.

“ It will absolutely continue to 
grow,” she said. “ It docs allow that 
older person ‘to be cared for and 
remain in the community."

Two Beautiful Porcelain Dolls To 
. Be Given Away During Festival 

of Trees On Sunday, November 
24th. Tickets are 1 for a donation of 

$2.00 or 3 for a  $5.00 Donation.
-xtr "3 !S r -3!»* 3 5 Z Z 2 2 Z Z Z 2 2 ! 2 E

’VOU’VE WAITED 
AT LEAST 55 YEARS

FOR THIS.
If you're 55 
or older, this 
account is 
for you.

• C lub 55 is a special checking 
account th a t  offers m any  services 
FR EE O F CHARGE w ith  a  m inim um  
balance m ain ta in ed  o f $100.

• C lub 55 en title s  you to a  $10,000 acciden ta l d ea th  benefit 
(Jo in t: $5,000 each).

• 400 free s ta n d a rd  checks.

P lus free trav e le r 's  checks, photo copies, d irec t deposit, free access 
to o u t o f tow n ATM. No charge  for ATM card .

Stop by th e  H ereford S ta te  B ank and  open a  CLUB 55 A ccount today.

TWUenhird
\m W m  STATE BANK

Tim s A Tem p. 364-5100 • Member FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd A Sampson

M EM BER
FD IC
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Who.
Senior

o, what is a j 
ior Citizen? \ On the Menu...

)
Who is a senior citizen? What is

one?

A senior citizen is one who was 
here before the pill and population 
explosion. We were before television, 
penicillin, polio shots, antibiotics, 
open heart surgery and hair trans
plants. We were before frozen food, 
nylon, dacron, xerox, Kinsey, radar 
and credit cards.

For us, time-sharing meant 
togetherness, not computers or 
condos. Coeds never wore slacks. We 
were before panty hose and drip-dry 
clothes, before ice makers and dish 
washers, clothes dryers, freezers and 
electric blankets, before Hawaii and 
Alaska became states.

We were before Leonard Bernstein 
and Ann Landers, plastic, the 40-hour 
week and minimum wages. We got 
married first and then lived together. 
How quaint!

Closets were for clothes ~ not 
coming out of. We were before 
Grandma Moses, "The White 
Shadow," Frank Sinatra, Batman, 
Hcrblock and Miss Peach.

We were before vitamins, 
disposable diapers, jeeps, pizza, face
lifts, Cheerios, instant coffee, 
decaffeinated anything and McDon
ald’s. We thought fast food was what 
you ate during Lent

In our day smoking was fashion
able; grass as for mowing. Coke was 
a refreshing drink, and pot was 
something you cooked in. If we had 
been asked to explain CIA, NATO, 
UFO, VCR, GNP, MBA, BMW, 
HMO, SDI, NFL, JFK. and Ms. 
we’d have said "alphabet soup."

To this list we could add the many 
changes in the field of aviation. Just 
think of the accomplishments that 
have been made in just the last few 
years with space travel. Putting man 
on the moon and recording his very 
words and actions, planting the 
American flag on the moon. And 
what about the space shuttles that 
have been successfully launched, 
repairs made to orbiting -  and then 
safely returning those same shuttles 
to earth. An American astronaut 
spending six months in space -  in a 
space ship from Russia! liiat in itself 
is pretty amazing.

We are today’s senior citizens, a 
hardy bunch when you think of how 
our world has changed and we have 
a part in making the changes. We 
should be proud of ourselves for 
making the changes. We should be 
proud of ourselves for what we have 
accomplished and adjusted to!
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To Your Good Health
3

DEAR DR DONOHUE: I have 4- 
month-old twins, a boy and a girt At 
three weeks, the girl was found to 
have Group B strep. They did a 
spinal tap on her for meningitis. It 
was negative. I was told she will 
have no problems in spite of the 
strop germ. The literature I found on 
this subject is just too confusing. 
Can you tell us just where our child 
stands? — K.M.

ANSWER: Pint of all. Group B 
streptococcus is not the germ that 
causes the familiar sore throat and 
skin infection. Rather, its hallmarks 
are serious infant infections—men
ingitis or blood infection.

Newborns pick up the germ from 
the mother's birth canal. Three of 10 
women, we find, harbor it there.

Your doctor has ruled out probably 
the most dreaded consequence —

meningitis, which is infection of the 
brain cowering.

It’s important to diagnose such an 
infection promptly so thattroatment 
can begin before brain damage oc
curs. Either meningitis or the blood 
infection can be fatal if allowed to

Confounding the whole subject is 
the fact that relatively few new
borns go on to develop the Group B 
strop infection, even with the germ 
present in so many woman.

Having twins, only one of whom 
was positive after apparently iden
tical exposure to the mother's strep, 
provides interesting food for thought. 
It certainly fortifies our thinking 
about just how individualized is in
fant proneness to transmission.

Td say your daughter is home free. 
Group B strap infections occur within

By CARMEN DOTSON
The month of October was busy, 

busy at Hereford Care Center and 
started early with a Model T party on 
Oct. 1. This was to commemorate the 
introduction of the first Model T by 
Ford Motor Company on Oct. 1, 
1908, at a price of $850. Residents 
reminisced a lot about old cars.

The 4th was the monthly birthday 
party with 10 residents celebrating.

Members of St. Anthony’s Church 
came on the 5th and played bingo 
with the residents.

We held a homecoming celebra
tion on Oct. 15 with the high school 
cheerleaders and some of the football 
players in attendance in full dress. 
One resident had her picture taken 
with two of the football players and 
proudly displayed it on the wall in her 
room. To end homecoming festivities, 
a homecoming king and queen were 
chosen by a secret ballot of the staff. 
The winners were Ernie and Marie.

Care center royalty
Marie and Ernie, residents o f Hereford Care Center, were selected 
homecoming queen and king by a secret ballot o f the care center 
staff. ,
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A Beautiful Quilt will be given away 
on Sunday, November 24th. It was 

quilted by our group of quitters! 
Tickets are a  $1.00 Donation.
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throe months of germ expoeura. In 
fact, most infected infants become 
gravely ill by the first week after 
delivery.

The good news is that your daugh
ter apparently is typical of moat 
infents in her ability to confront and 
ward off such germs.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: I have 
chronic fatigue syndrome. I was free 
of symptoms for two years. Now it 
has returned. Why? — P.

ANSWER: Chronic fatigue syn
drome recurrences are common.

What you need to do is resume 
whatever program kept you symp
tom-free for the past two years. That 
seems to have included amitripty
line before bed and an exercise pro
gram, which you should begin slowly, 
the way you probably were told to do 
the first time.

The CFS story has not changed. Its 
cause is as elusive as ever. Most

recently, some experts have impli
cated the immune system. Others 
suggest an inability to adjust blood 
pressure when rising from a sitting 
or lying position. Some doctors there
fore have treated their patients with 
increased salt intake.

Certainly, not every CPS patient 
has that blood-pressure quirk. But 
you can ask your doctor to check it 
out

__ t

Residents at Hereford Care 
Center stay busy in October

The Activity Department has been 
busy getting ready for the annual 
Halloween fund raiser on Oct 31 at 
6:30 p.m. The public is invited to 
come and participate in a cake walk, 
fishing pond and apple dunking 
booth. Residents will hand out candy 
and prizes will be awarded for the 
best children’s costumes.

Proceeds from the Halloween fund 
raiser will go toward purchasing 
Christmas gifts for our residents that 
do not have any family. For many of 
them, we are the only family they 
have.

We are glad to have First Baptist 
Church join us on the third Sunday 
of the month. The Country Road 
Church of God comes on the fourth 
Sunday. The residents enjoy the 
services, listening to the music and 
singing old gospel hymns.

We also appreciate the two 
families that come at different times 
during the month and play musical 
instruments.
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Seniors enjoy low -key rewards o f clin ical studies

Dik S. Choung M.D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY

By LEIGH HOPPER
Austin American-Statesman
AUSTIN -  Nadine Yeater, 64, 

crochets an afghan and Randy Saffell. 
80, strums his guitar. For three 
weeks, Yeater, Saffell and IS other 
senior citizens play cards, watch 
World War II movies, gossip and eat 
balanced meals in a healthy atmo
sphere.

To hear them talk, you’d think 
they were away at camp or staying at
a spa.

“ I’m just addicted toil. I love the 
rest, the people, the money, the time 
I have to myself. I love it,” Yeater
said.

Yeater and her peers regard it as 
a vacation, but actually they’re being 
paid $1,750 each to take part in an 
A Izhcimcr’s drug study at Riarmaco, 
an international company based in 
Austin that conducts drug trials for 
pharmaceutical manufacturers.

Senior citizens have become an 
increasingly important part of the 
clinical study process as drug 
companies compete to get new 
medications forage-related illness on 
the market and the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration takes pains to 
ensure drug safety.

“I think that what we’re seeing is 
more and more drugs arc being 
developed for that population,” 
particularly drugs to treat age-related 
illnesses such as Alzheimer’s and 
cardiovascular disease, said Jerry 
Merritt, executive director of clinics 
at Pharmaco. "I think the FDA has 
recognized there are differences in 
the way older citizens handle drugs 
as opposed to young subjects. In the 
past, the studies have been conducted 
in young, healthy male subjects."

‘‘In the last 10 years, the FDA’s

expectations of what information 
drug companies provide them when 
they ask for permission to market a 
drug (has risen),” said Emory Mahin, 
a doctor of pharmacy at Austin 
Diagnostic Medical Center who 
reviews clinical drug trials for 
Pharmaco and other companies. 
“They’ve come to expect information 
not just in healthy (young, male) 
volunteers, but they want to look at 
the safety and efficacy of the 
medication in the target population. 
A lot of that is elderly. It can also 
include women and children.”

As a result, clinical testing 
companies like Pharmaco arc 
positioning themselves to recruit 
specialized populations. For example, 
the Clinical Pharmacy Unitat Emory 
University in Atlanta has been 
designated as a minority recruitment 
center for certain studies. Health- 
Quest, an Austin company that 
sometimes collaborates with 
Pharmaco, is recruiting children to 
test a medical questionnaire. 
Pharmaco recently spent $15,000 
remodeling dormlike living quarters 
in the facility on Ben White 
Boulevard to better accommodate 
senior citizens.

“The kidneys, the lungs, the liver 
and the various ways in which drugs 
arc excreted from your body, these 
organs don't function the same in an 
80-ycar-old as in a 40-ycar-old,” said 
Dr. John Siegfried, vice president of 
scientific and regulatory affairs for 
Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers of America, a national 
trade association.

“So is it true the dose you arc 
recommending for the 40-ycar-old is 
still the same for the 80-ycar-old? 
Maybe they need more, maybe they

need less. ■ We didn’t have that 
information so we’re now trying to 
gel that," Siegfried said.

In the late ’80s, the FDA respond
ed tochargcs it had a “paternalistic” 
approach to drug testing and began 
requiring new drug applications to 
include comparisons of effectiveness 
and safety in sex, age and race 
subgroups. In 1993, ihc*£DA told 
study sponsors they specifically 
needed to recruit women and different 
ethnic populations into their trials.

While older people never were 
excluded from drug trials, in 1989 the 
FDA issued a formal requirement for 
study sponsors to include people over 
65. (A proposed guideline will require 
drug companies to list side effects found 
in the geriatric population on drug 
labels.) With people Jiving longer and 
developing chronic conditions, 
pharmaceutical companies saw an 
opportunity to hone in on a huge growth 
market, and the need for senior study 
volunteers increased.

” If-you look at our population as 
a whole, it’s an aging population. It’s 
well-documented that the largest 
segment of the population as far as 
drag use is senior citizens,” said 
Siegfried, who was a clinical researcher 
for Johnson & Johnson before joining 
Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers of America. “ If you 
look at where companies are pulling 
their money, a lot of this is into that

kind of research to develop products 
that would be for that market.
Alzheimer’s disease is a chief 
example.”

The throe-week study at Pharmaco. 
which was completed Saturday, was 
for a drug that could improve memory 
in people with Alzheimer’s.

“ We’re prayinga lot that it does! ” 
said study volunteer Hulda Schluetcr.

“ In 10 years, we’re going td need 
it,” Yeater said.

It was a Phase 1 study, meaning 
the drug had been tested in animals, 
but was being tried in humans for the 
first time. Drug studies have to be 
approved by independent review boards 
before being conducted, and then 
participants sign informed consent 
forms.

In exchange for allowing researchers 
to draw blood, lake their blood pressure

and temperature and monitor other vital 
signs, the volunteers got to enjoy a 
semi-slug existence. As a Pharmaco 
T-shirt says, “Club Pharmaco: Eat. 
Sleep. Read. TV. Play cards. Sleep. 
Eat.”

Despite the low-key rewards, most 
of the senior volunteers arc repeat 
customers. Yeater has logged eight 
studies, and has persuaded six of her 
friends to come. Saffell has btsen in 
at least 10 studies, and even wrote a 
song about the experience. Here’s the 
chorus:

“ I sold my body to Pharmaco
But they gave it back to me.
I think it made them sick to see
What life had done to me.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and

Can you say Pretty Boy?
Residents of Westgate Nursing Home, Dorothy Conkwright, 
left, and Louise Haliburton, enjoy "visiting” with Pretty Boy, 
one of the cockatiels at the home. The birds, as well as a domestic 
rabbit, are used in the pet therapy program.

But ONLY D eaf Smith Home Care Service
Has These Great People!

W E SALUTE TH E DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS 
WHO PROVDE Q UALITY CARE FOR 

OUR PARENTS THROUGHOUT TH E YEAR!
Most home health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? TW O 
things...our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. We're the 

only home health agency in town that is backed by 
Hereford Regional Medical Center.

D eaf Smith 
! Home Care Serviceu l

Call 364-2344 the O N L Y  m m  commission
A service of Hereford Regional Medical Center ACCREDITED HOME HEALTH AGENCY IN HERFORD!

CALL HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER .
• Cataract and othar 

ayasurgarlas
• Madicara A 

Madlcaid Accaptad
• Board Cartlflad 
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